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$3100MBER 27 1909

Th<“ Toronto World Albany and Welle vklaMyi practi
cally new; six beautltully decorated 
rooms, cross hall, bath, furnace; lot 
173 feet deep; side entrance 8 feet 
Wide; moderate terms.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO. y 
26 Victoria Street, Toronto. ^ .

$10,000 LYNNWOOD AYE.
A new detached residence, beauti

fully built; ten rooms; hot water heat
ing' oak floors on around and first 
flgors: large verandah and balcony.

H. H. WILLIAMS & CO.,
26 Victoria Street, Toronto.

Monday 
Sept. 27 I

„ti:|,nl W-2638
senate p 0

29TH YEARV at.CES-TUESDAY MORNING SEPTEMBER 28 1909-TWELVE PAGES\ ™LLEy £lev«PROGS' Moderate winds; fair; much tbe same 
1 1 temperature. i

EARTH SHOCKS 
’ DUE TO-MORROWBECKS HORSES GHQOKS, LABOR’S ST.JHMESRECTOR 

■■I ENVOY. AT ■■
U Stratton “Worker” Sold 

Secrets to t’Ôther Side
i IS VIEWED BÏSun. Moon end the Planet Mars 

Are In Proper Position to Cause 
Trouble, Saya Expert.

is filled with

BISHOPTEMPLEFUMES MESSINA, Italy, Sept. 27.—Frank 
A. Perrlt, the American volcanolo
gist, who arrived here to-day, be
lieves from his scientific deductions, 
that this part of Sictliy will'again be 
the scene of seismic disturbances.

“Wednesday, 
Sept. 29th, Is the date most favor
able for earthquakes or eruptions. 
At that time, the sun, earth and 
moon are In a line with each o'ther, 
and the moon also Is at its nearest 
approach to the earth. This combi
nation occurs frequently, tending to 
produce gravitational distortion of 
the earth's form, namely, to change 
the earth from a sphere to an eclipse. 
This extra strain often acts 
weak spots In the 
causing them to give way and thus

volcanic

j
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R. H. Sheppard, a Mechanic, Gives Surprising 

Evidence at Opening of Peterboro Election 
Trial—Says He Was Hired to “Spy.”

General Manager of the Com
pany Say* Proposals to 

City Do Not Involve 
a Lengthened 

Franchise.

Interesting Figure in British Stately Ceremonial of Institu
tion—Rev. H. P. Plumptre 

at the Cathedra! Wit
nessed by Number 

of Clergy.

Photographer, 1908 Sensa
tion, With Kempenfeldt, 

Covershet and Mooreshot 
Burned in Car on 

Way to London.

> Mr. Perrlt said :
Politics Discusses Home 

Questions Fro mView- 
point of Man Who 

Toils for Bread.

his services he received at various 
times $7, 88, 86 and 82.

“Did you get any other money from 
the Uberals?" asked Mr. DuVertiet.

"No, eir."
"Did you get any money from Wal

ter Davidson?”
“No, sir.”
Mr. Du Verne then produced a totter, 

which the witness acknowledged, ad
dressed to R. M. Waddell, enclosing! 
two 85 Bank of Commerce bilks "given ,

... . . to me by Walter Davidson tor spend- “ when the carthe defeated Conservative candidate, lng money.” and burned^sh,pped ^ ^ ow„_
M unseat «on. J. R. Stratton, oegan -i, that true?" counsel asked. "tey ” • London, caught fire
before Justices MaxiMahon and (Magee. “No, sir." ,, .. , ln wa8 puplUng out of

The lange number of .witnesses m “You were playing a game with Mr. Just as t «-«lock last nlghe. The
attendance In addition to the local Waddell?" *5? ,maia were Kempenfeldt,

■ Interest attached to the case filled the “Yew, sir." other three snlmaU ^re &empe
court room with a curious crowd whose -where did you get the money from?" Coverehot and moo loaded in a G. 
sympathies were clearly divided toy- “it was my own personal and proper The four ho™ ® . afternoon and 
tween the two rivals. Notw.thstanding monev- T. K. train
the trial, The World Is Informed that -'why did you do that?" Frank Dillon. 18 ia
strong party Influences on both side» ..j ^ that they were playing a Palmer, of the same age, „ d
have endeavored to Induce Mr. -Burn-I game m me „ the car with them. As, the car
ham to abandon the fight, hut he has -were you getting money from both out Qf the Union Station yards
so far proved obdurate and stubborn. as^ed 'Mr. DuVemet. considerably Jolted and a lantern

The feature of to-day's session was ..j wag gating money from tbe Con- had been hung from the root of the car
the evidence of R. «• Sheppard, an seIvatlve party." was knocked down,
employe of the Canadian General Elec- Double Play Unassisted. Awakened by Horses.
trie Co., w-ho acted as a sub-chairman . detective and send false This set fire to the hay and strawlor the Libérais during the campaign, ^o^artas a detective ana ^ims ^ ^ ^ who ^ ,a
He frankly admitted that he^had play- ** wag ,my own idea." ,luWn to sleep were awakened by the
ed a double game, A\orklug in Mr. ..you eat no money ait all tt&m the ninnKinff of the partet of terrified an.-
Stratton's interests on the one hand 11101,6X81 mato The train was moving rapidly
and furnishing confidential Informa- except what I told you about." -nd the air from the vents had fannedtlon to the conservative workers on «£***£* Üasked tor the JHhat nothing coukl be

îgfipiigi'» «y-j-ggüg Jrasi?tsriLcexe,.7u,ara«,«. “L,“v;vr.v;a„..

No cases of actual ibrlibery were prov- u lut of electors whom he had can- eide °.r.‘f?* ”^*"nd mioke managed 
en to-day but The World understands va(iged Against many names he had to avoid the flame and smoke, m
from E. E. A. DuVemet, K.C.,who, with wrlUen 'wants cash." T-bese reports to cMm,b to the outside ^
J Edmund Jones, is conducting the were (or Mr. Stratton, tfut Sheppard Ag the train pulled past Spadlna

fo rthe petitioner, that evidences ha(i furnlshed Waddell with duplicate avenue passersby noticed the
wlU toe submitted copies. v, _ coming thru the vent at the toP

Ir some Instances he was *tork|j?: the car and turned ln an alarm. Tills 
for Mr. Stratton and deceiving Mr, 8.27. The fire was noticed ,»}’
Waddell. He had written -i.iî .wide1train hands and the train was 
“formation'ihaOno!' Is be.ng cir- 9topped at the foot of Bathurst-streeC 
culated pretty freely now. and I ®XP®=| The terrified men jumped from _ tht 
some more next week. Keep t'1® burning car, which was pulled away
rolling, as I am making myself as good B immediately behind it. In
sending ™»H "got Meek." ‘ wWh were a number of horses of the 

"Were1 you doing all tills work for Dyment string, 
the Liberal party by yourselfr eon- when the fire was 
tinued Mr. DuVemet. waB found that all the animals were

-I was consulting nobody, only my The carcaese9 were badly scorch-
ae"Dld Bryson kno wabout this?" ed and the inside of the car was dam

aged.

PEfraRlBORO. Sept. 27.—(Special.)— 
With two hundred and sixty-nine di
rect charges ot bribery and corruption 
In the main petition and one hundred 

thirty-nine counter chargesand
In the cross petition, and about three 
hundred witnesses subpoenaed, the af
termath of the Dominion election here 
last October commenced to-day when 
the trial of petition of J. H. Burnham,

In an interview with The World 
last night Mr. W. H. Moore, general 
manager of the Toronto & York 
Radial Co., made the following stàte- 
ment ln regard to the question pf 
the admission of the radiais to the 
city,,now so prominently before the
publié i

“The

With solemn exhortation and stately 
ceremonial Rev. Henry Pemberton 
Plumptre was Instituted and inducted 
last evening by the Bishop of Toronto 
Into the rectorship of the historic par
ish of St. James' Cathedral.

About 30 of the city clergy with the 
Bishops of Montreal and Toronto oc
cupied eeats In the chancel.

The service began with the singing 
' the processional hymn, "The 

Church's One Foundation," after which 
the bishop took his seat at the head 
of the chancel steps, and the newly- 
appointed rector approached, accom
panied by the churchwardens. After 

rector had read his declaration of 
assent to the canons, he knelt before 
the bishop, holding up the Instrument 
of Institution, which the bishop read, 
alter which the bishop rose and gave 
Ilia blessing to the new incumbent.

The mandate of induction was read 
fcy Rural Dean Cayley and the bishop 
having pronounced the words of In
duction, the keys of tbe church were 
presented to yone of the church wardens 
and acknowledged »b ythe new mown-
btAfter the Singing of the hymn, "O 
God of Jacob, by Whose,Hand " choral 
evensong was sung by Rev. J. «• «• 
Warren, curate of 8t. James and Canon 
Macnato. The .proper pseiflms (84 and 
122- and the oantldee were sung to 
Anglican chants. The first lesson 
(Ezekiel xxxlU., 9) was read by Pro
vost Maeklem, and the second lesson 
(St. Luke x.. 16) by Canon Cody.

The hymn before the sermon was, 
“O Thou Who iMtukest Souls to Bhlne. 
During the offertory the choir sang 
the anthem, "How lovely «e the mes
sengers" (Mer.dlesêohn s 6t. Paul. ) 

Sermon by Bishop Sweeny. 
Bishop Sweeny preached 

text "What mean ye by this service 
(Exodus xii., 26). This might *>e an
swered, he said, from a great many 
points of view. We might mereiy speci
fy ecclesiastically what this double 
service meant, but then ha-lt '"-0“'4 

been told of the breadth and

Will Crooks, Bnglish tabor M.P., pro
fite workhouse, on a tour ofAdam Beck's string ofFour of Hon 

racehorses, including Photographer the

In which

duct of
the empire, made his first appearance 
on a Toronto platform last night, ad- 
dreseing a crowded audience In the 
Labor Temple. He dealt with social 
conditio** in the old country am an in
structive, amusing and ortgial faehio, 
giving a first-hand «tory of the man- 
wr hi which such measures as the Old 
Age Pension BUI and the Workmen s 
Compensation Act were worried thru 
the bouse of commons 

Those who went to the meeting ex- 
rabid socialistic la-

upon
earth’s crust,

producing earthquakes or 
eruptions.

"On Wednesday it happens that 
the planet Mars also is nearest to the 

When the effects are added,

8c to $1.05 square yard
............... » 1.25 to $1.80 !
..................75c to SI.38 j

. . ..40c to 65c 
.......... .. 20c to 35c ;

ins for Tuesday ]

mind :
Toronto & York Radial Rail

way Company Is not pressing the en
trance of Its lines Into the City of 
Toronto, There was a time some 
years ago when an entrance to the 
city market was thought to be es
sential to the ‘company’s success. 
When the city definitely refused to 
grant the company an entrance upo* 
terms which were considered reason
able, the company made other ar
rangements for the handling of its 
traffic. These arrangements, in brief, 
were the development of country, 
markets and the taking of buyers to 
them. The goods are shipped to the 
Metropolitan station at the bead of 
Yonge-street in Toronto and from 
that point distributed in auto-trucks 
and wagons to the wholesale houses.

“To this arrangement apparently 
neither the city nor the press ob
ject, altho the carrying of the same 
goods by street car is most objection
able. If there be congestion on the 
streets of Toronto, surely ttie replac
ing of farmers’ wagons and com
pany’s trucks by cars will tend to re
lieve rather than aggravate the sit
uation. The company has dojie a 
great deal to develop the trade of 
wholesale merchants of the City of 
Toronto in the villages and towns up

of earth.
the strain will be greater than usual. 
Thus I consider that Tuesday, Wed
nesday and Thursday next will be 
■qsry dangerous. Possibly nothing 
very special will occur, but this will 
simply mean that the earth has re
sisted the danger that nevertheless 
existed.”

pectlng to beat- a 
barite talk Cockney and bad grammar

ErifcssstsM
and fluent, always to&cal 
He manifests none of «* btotemese 
„ in Mi the more fortunate tn tbepoe- 
eession of wealth which, dharacterlzee 
eomany labor ouatons, but seen* al
ways overflowing .with sympathy tor 

class which be mainly represents 
in the British house of com™011*; ^1® 
suggestion of the experienced politician 
and campaigner stick» out all over 

and his vigorous end ready ««- 
ner of meeting an adverse criticism 

one of the audience shows that 
he to not unacquainted with the heck-

the

id Linoleum, In block.
ML

Û
.10.1 Tues- } 89c * HUEE CONSOLIDATION 

BY STEEL AND COIL MEN
}99c81.36.

1

*

Tuesday $125,000,000 5 aidtoBe the Cap
italization of Merger Nowv 

Planned.

him>r
mel and buck bedM

Hasn’t Risen.
H R. Baraton occupied the chair at 

the Labor Temple meeting and intro 
duced the speaker. Mr. Croogs sa.d 
he was afraid that the chairman wou^d 
toll/into the habit of referring to him 
as one who had risen from the ranK3, 
a charge which he was anxious to deny.
He had not risen from the ranks, but 
still Stood in the ranks of labor

notice they have already got m. 
classed wth the ordinary Cockneys 
remarked the speaker, glancing at the 
newspaper men, "and I suppose It w. 
be reported in the morning as pro^ 
nmmcii'g empire with a big a £ ^ not have p<
mcsM4reUfrom 1at*r<*r* in: the old coun- I dwell on the popular
try to their fellow laborers In this. cs^ct of it. the appolntrnent of a 
country. He had been told to give t<> & great ^ venerable parish,
them thedr love and to tell ihem that ** to ^ the spiritual leader, the 

and prosperity of the Brit , spirit in all xprssions of the
the solidifi- ®°uV™h‘aTte, ln all tolngs splrltu^ 

and practcal edifyng the sants of God 
n this parish, work-ng for the exten- 
2on of the great and glorioue kingdoin
»f our Lord and Savlouh Jesus Christ

-I would not have you think it s >me 
tl ir^ so conventional. R is something 

Intimate, more Individual, more 
splendidly personad. When the ind- 
v I dual souls of the men, women and 
ch'ldren of this parish are <^>n<^f!'nrl 
it means the pouring out the We of 
this man into your flives. He .e to oe 
... ur servant for Christ’s sake, your 
Spiritual -adviser, to whem you may S in the hour of temptation, sorrow 
crr«« and loss, to help you bear it. All 
tlVls he is to be as pastor as parish 
nrlcst to the Individual soul.
1 Turning to the newly inducted rec- 
tor. he ;ai(l : "My dear ^
come among us no stranger. You arc 
irrnwp to us as a man of GoU. a-s 
«uch we have every confidence in you 

-You must realize the solemn. ^ 
I, us burden that Is laid upon jX"» . 
the ministry of this church. You will 
stoop do wnand take it. You will rise 

bear it patiently, reali/AnL
P individual responiiitoility to Go'

of tbe sotils now Intrusteu

x 92 Inches, per pair,
15.47.
il our extra quality Gen- 
n Blankets, all pure wool,
single,

, full double bed si if, • 
Tuesday, 84.95.
-Wool Grey Flannel, soft- 
strongest make, plain or 

lade from- selected wool, 
wide, per yard, Tuesday,

b all pure linen bleached 
ïedroom Towels* good 
ill dry well, hemmed or 
chile or red borders, 21 
10 x 40 inches, away le*s 
r real value, Tuesday, 8 
81,p0.
orders direct to dept.)

MONTREAL, Sept. 27.—(Special.) 
The Herald says : “If present nego
tiations are successful, Canada will 
shortly have one of the biggest in
dustrial corporations in the world. 
This project represents nothing less 

$125,000,000 steel and coal

case

acting for Hon. J. iR- Stratton,, the
" After ejas. A. Hall, the sheriff, had 
filed the returns of the election, show
ing iHon. J. R. Stratton’s majority as 
33* out of a total vote of 5369, Mr. 
DuVemet called Jos. Plcato, a sa,|f* 
man and Liberal worker, to explain the

v.as Obtuse. He knew the

connected with

absolutely Ul>-

than a
consolidation. -

-It Is the intention of those finan
ciers wfio recently have made several 
successful consolidations of indus
trial companies to bring some of the 
leading Canadian steel and coal corn- 

strong controlling

"I county.
Brought Hamilton Trade Here.

“When the road commenced op
eration, curiously enough most of. 
the trade was in the hands of Ham
ilton houses, having the saltio 
freight rates to these points as the 
Toronto wholesale houses; this
trade Is tributary to Toronto. These 
facts can be corroborated by enquiry 

This business has

extinguished it

panles under 
or holding company.

one

B organization 
court how hr- became

-f'Sy.’rS-r.no. .S«n. «.d

In ward one, i rp^elv-card, but he finally admitted rece.v 
ing several sums of money from » alter 
Davidson, of which no apaprent ac
count was kept or voucher given. Al
tho secretary of the committee, 
committee, the wrokers made no re
port to Bryson, but conaulted thc 
chairman A H. Stratton, on all points. 
When asked What
Sheppard had. Bryson said Mr bhep- 
pard was chairman of no commltte 
si mol y a worker."

Made, Loan to Worker.
then admitttold (giving IL 

the Bank oi Ottawa 
Liberal worker, as a

all American, Chinese, Ita,l®I?'J’
Ünans and Swiss had been- claaslfle#. 
He advised that all these parties-should 
be sent for, If the distance was not too 
far. He would like to work outside^ 
someone could be obtained to fill a* 
place as deputy returning officer.

When charged by Mr. DuVerneto- 
“You were playing a dishonest gaee 
with Mr. Waddell?"—the witness, with 
evidence of chagrin, answered. Yes. 
For this work, yheppard received 8S6 

Waddell ahd 820 from another

Can’t Figure Lose. t
died on the phone at London, Hon.

Adam Beck had heard of thte fire. He the peace
said that he could not place a money iah Empire depended Tn
los< and »ld not think that the horses <?«<?*J* k„^w «beT- the
were Insured, He said that fortmi- and were convinced that
ately his 40 to 1 shot sensation of thls s\we ^«^edof ^ „atlon depended on 
year’s spring mcet ng Jack Parker, the welf „f the people who
had escaped, being In Hârnilton the eoc

Beside his victory at 20 to 1, in the “I* ,',lustrate unwholesome state of 
opening races of the 1908 meet, which ]1(e for 80me people In London, tre sp«i - 
made him famous, Photographer other- er recounted a coDversatlon he had ha^
wise distinguished himself at that with a woman of the stoms
meet, ' winning four ^tralght rac^ containing o^^an! don’t you real- 
Among those were the Seagram Cup Why. y g ^ ^ unlt ot the great em- 
and the Liverpool Cup. He was con Dlre which the sun never sets, . he 
sldered one o fthe two best horses ever ^ked her 
bred In Canada, and disputed first place “Don’t came it Bill. T^ ™n, p® .. 
1th Mr. Seagram’s great horse, Inferno comee down on the court where 1 
In 1907 he was played heavily for tthe the woman replied.
King’s guineas. >

The other three horses were maid
ens," and would have been eligible for 
next year’s King’s Plate..

oMorshot (), by Dalmoor—SSnapsho., 
that started In the plate last spring, 
and was also ran ln the closing race on 
Saturday also.

Covershot (2), by Bassetlaw—Snap
shot, entered but scratched last Thurs
day at Woodbine.

Kempeenfeldt (2), by Giv. Grlpp—
Maid of Barrie.

All were maiden province horses. The 
minister's only hope for next

tUINTEII HIM. POSTPONED 
FOB PROOF OF INSANITY

on Front-street, 
been worked up without , the co-oji- 
eratlon of the City of Toronto and 
1 have no doubt will continue *<» 
he developed without municipal aid, 
altho it would grow more rapidly and 
extend over a w.ider area if the rep
resentatives of the people of Toronto 
were to consider the mattpr on :t 
purely commercial basis, laying asido 
all prejudice which may exist by 
reason of the fact that the Instru
ment in the development ot Toronto » 
commerce is a corporation.

Complains of Criticism.
"The question naturally arises 

if the disposition of the com- 
1 have stated, 

effort

f

Ils Specially
Man Who Shet His Wife Will Not 

1 Go Before a Jury Until 

Spring.

ay
*e stock and clear- 
ïinent. These little 
ing in each case. |

gular $16.00. Selling $13-00. 
ick, quartered sawn oak, 
lished, British bevel mlr- 
ella attachment. Regular-' 
lling $8.50.
Seats and Mirrors, quar- 
n oak. early English tin- 
seat, British bevel mlr- 

10. Regular $20.50. Selling

tek, quartered sawn oak, 
lished, large British bevel 
14 x 48. Regular $18.51.

Tfrom
^lTcross examination under Mr. Wg$- 
son, Shepard told the story that he wee 
asked by certain members of the Log- 
servative party to play a double gaine. 
He was to affect Liberal bearings, ■#- 
cure'the confidence of the party work
ers. ostensibly as a worker himeelf, and 
impart choice morsels of information 
to the enemy. He found later that 
they were making a “stool pigeon ot 
him and turned his first love.

• You were engaged and paid by them 
for acting a false part?"

•‘Correct, Kir.*'
Hired by Three Mén.

“Who was" the man that engaged you

LINDSAY, Sept. 27.—(Special.)—The trial 
(or murder of Joseph Hunter, the Bob- 
eaveeon hotelkeeper, who shot hie wire, 
hîs been traversed to the spring assize*. 
iiiKtice Britton to-day acceded to tne 
request of E. F. B. Johnston. K.C. x>un- 
sel for the defence, who asked tot the 

ln order to produce witnesses to 
thru which It Is hoped 

Affi-

(Brysom
cheque for 87 on 
to Frank Pope, a 
loan from a trust account.

“How did vou come to give him the 
cheque," asked Mr. Duvernet

“He asked me to accommodate him 
with a loan\of 87."
—acticl he tiring an order from e-ny- 

/ body?7’" 1

Labor in Parliament.
Mr Crooks amused the audience with

their debut ln the House of Commons. 
He told how the fashionable ladles im the 
trailer les had said "Deaw me. is that 
them.” "Do yctu think they feel lonely 
among so-many gentlemen." Mr. Crooks 
Is an accomplished mimic, and his repeat- 

•'noble lord s’ argument 
brought forth

that
pany be
why should I make any 
at the present time to 
cure an entrance for the radial lines. 

the matter has become public, 
side of the case. 

I was asked by a 
man,' having 

the city

as
delay
testify - to facts

* to "show that Hunter Is insane.
. davits wefe presented to show that two of 

the prisoner's relative# on hi# mother # 
side have been confined to the asylum, 
one dying at Mimico Asylum..

Mr. Johnson claimed Hunter’s case- was 
similar to the Moir murder case at Lon
don. He had heard tliac Hunter had 
been attacked by epilepsy when a boy at 
school, and wanted time to gather evi
dence regarding this.

A school teacher, now Mrs. Davy, who 
resides near Sault Marie, Is wanted as a 
witness 111 this matter, or school mates 
of the accused who live at some distance.

sh-

SI nee 
1 want to state my 
Some weeks ago

financial
iHe was"No this was simply a loan, 

ir hard cl rc urns fences and asked me ; to do that?" 
to loan him this money and he, would j ü’ihero were three, 
repay it within a few days. i Q M wiiBun, W. A.

Rrvson then explained that he Sot and j^es Hendry. ex-M.P." 
the money back on Oct. 22 when he l ..Tllc„ apparently you turned double
"justicTMacMlhon talked : "Did hd^not getting treated fairly and 
ymt^make*advances t0 any »ne- about | told, Mr. 

tha* time to whom ; ou were not ,n" j fvr,j u consideration and didn’t get it. 
dfbted?" They hadn’t fulfilled their contract, and

I broke louse."
■ who offered you the consideration? 
"Between the three parties mention

ed."He was not speclalyi asked to go t 
the Liberal committee rooms and play 
the double game, b(|t that was under
stood. and the different moneys he had 
received were turned over to Mr. Strat
ton and filed In-court as exhibits. When- 

he wished to communicate with

prominent

sSSSsKSgS
of the radial lines ln* Toronto ! 
replied very promptly that I did not 
think anything could be gained by 

meeting, and explained the 
He answered 

well

lng of some
against labor measures 
peals of laughter. , „
. Slowlv and steadly the speaker said the 
labor- members were securing the passage 
of acts beneficial to the laborers. The 
partv was growing and ,he believed that 
the next decade would witness the great
est revolution ln England that the world 

Lt would be a

Brundrett5.00. your 
fr*r the care
t0"Solyou will get right down Into their

vorthv of the traditionSt»^ ;xh0 prt LONDON, Sept. 27.— (Special. ) — 
Vu l fn the offk-e of rector. Arnold Court, the 16-year-old son ol

'“rI sure when stofti/g out to make Wm court, London South, 
hesewtoe of Jesus Ch/ist the business Victoria Hospital to-night suffering 

vour life, hie presence the joy. J11® from lockjaw following vaccination, 
-.lory the crown of your life. The jwo weeks ago the lad was sent home 
àod bless you and make you an . J)rjncjpai of the school to be
minister of the Ne* \he vaccinated and the'operation was per-

kllleth, but of tne by Dr Pergu8on> who sayt
the child probably brought on the 
disease by scratching the wound.

Papers power
years’ guineas.

Photographer was 
province bred a year ago, winning four 
races In a row at the Woodbine spring 
meeting. He was 5 years old.-by Phae
ton—Snapshot.

such a
company’s position.

he thought the position

the champion will have ever seen, 
peaceable, nit a bloody revolution.

Twenty houses of lords, he said, could 
of the growth of

Ils ÿedroom effects, m B
I floral, assorted coloring*.-|

o 25c, Tuesday lie.
WElite Moulding, regtt- Jj 

[l 2 l-2c. Tuesday flna .11

LOCKJAW AFTER VACCINATION"No."
"Did you make advances in connec

tion with the election at all?”
that
worth discussion.

•1 stated then, as
the press of the City of Toronto did 

understand the situation and ap- 
do not wish to have it ex

plained to them. There has been s 
considerable amount ot publicity in 

with this matter In tbe 
edi-

not stand In the way- 
democracy ln Great Britatn.i which would 
sweep on until all who tolled would b< 
assurée! of bread and the ordinary com- 

He believed the time war

Sixteen Year Old London Boy in a 
Critical Condition.

I do now, that
".No."

Didn’t Buy a Vote.
"Did you pay f<jy Work don 

nection with it?"-- 
"Yes,”
"Did vou ’pav anybody for a tote?" 
"No."
The witness said he also paid money 

to one Grlmstone.
Under cross examination. Geo. H.

"Did you ask

PLEA FOR MRS. ROBINSON forts of life.
when the government of Great Bnin con- not*< near

tain would endeavor to promote the hap- 
pinees and contentment of the people a 
a whole, instead of devoting its chief at 
tention to the building of great navies 
and armies.

parently. »
Woman’» Council Make Application 

For New Trial.

The unfortunate case of Mrs. Rob
inson, who was last week sentenced at 
Sudbury to be hanged for the murder 
of the Infant ’children of her daugh
ters will be taken up at a meeting of 
the Toronto Woman’s Council to-day. 
Mrs. Willoughby Cummings and a 
number of members of the council are 
interesting themselves In the woman’s 
behalf and will start a movement to 
secure a

Is in
ever
Ml" Waddell, or any of the Conserva
tive workers, a quiet place was agreed

connection
past several days. Numerous 
torials have been written, an^. 
far as 1 know, not one attempt has 
been made by any of the newspapers 
to obtain the company s side of the 
case. An alleged statement «n ray
part published in The Globe was 
taken as true, and no attempt was 
made to corroborate that statement 
or to secure an explanation. Cor 
poration batting is apparently still a 
popular pastime and probably a^ pro 
fitaole one for certain Toronto, news-

foots From 
Montreal

UP"I)id the petitioner (Mr. Burnham) 
know that you were working at that 
time ln the Liberal commute# rooms 
under false pretences?"

"1 think so."
"Did you see and have any 

was going to vote for the party, and d‘) slon with him on the subject?" 
nl! he could." “1 only met him oqce during the elec-

• Js this man Sheppard one who is ‘Ion/’ ■ h, sa|d abo t lt then?"
"|1 1 i" have been employed as a detec- .., met hlm one morning at the cor- 
tive?" „„ of George and Slincoe-streets. He

WADE FOR LIEUT.-GOVERNOR.
OTTAWA. Seipt. 27.—(Special.)—ït b 

probable that F. C. Wad», the well- 
known western lawyer. wILl he appoint
ed llentenant-governor of British Co
lumbia. Much pressure is being broirgul 
to bear on the government to give hi-r 
the position.

Watson. K.C.. asked: 
him for his vote, or did anybody ask 
him for hi# vote?”

“No. he came forward and said he

•hi letter which 
-spirit which quickeneth.

Support New Rector.
The congregation, the bishop exh' rt .«Tto récrit their rector individually 

,nd intimately into their hearts, and 
'omestically into their homes.

"We hear a great deal of the de- 
•tructive criticism of God’s word. We 
’on t hear half enough of the de»tru<-’: 
-ive criticism of God’s ambassadors It 

want to weaken a man. you’ll be 
cynically, carpingly criticising 

up and dissecting* 
strong and

discus-valued at $3.50eu,
HURT PLAYING FOOTBALLit $2.49.

iVomen, valued at Was Unconscious for 
Sixteen Hours.

Roy Miller, aged' IS. S26 Dupont-street, 
son of Provincial Detective John Miller, 
was seriously hurt on Saturday while 
playing football. He is suffering from 
concussion of the brain.

In a scrimmage he was In some way 
struck or kicked on the head. For six
teen hours he was unconscious, but unde-I 
the care of three physicians he is now, it 
is believed, past the crisis.

Roy Millernew trial.49.' ner ...shook hands with me and asked me 
how 1 was getting along. I told him 
I was working In the Liberal commit
tee rooms trying to get all the Informa 
tlon 1 could, tie told me to go on with 
the work." , ..

"Have you any knowledge »f others 
being employed ln a similar way thru- 
out the townships?"

"No. sir."When lie asked Waddell- and others 
money before the election

"I don’t know."
"Is Mr. Grimst me one of the detec

tives?"
"No, he is straight up and down."
Mr. Bry-on was unable to say how i 

much money Walter Dadtoon had given 
him. or how much he bad disbur»td. It 
might.have been 850 or even 8100.

Sheppard’s Strange Conduct.
Robert H. Sheppard, a mechanic, 

who had always supported Mr. Stiat- 
ton.^tnixl a remarkable story. He was 
sub-chairman of ward 1 committee. For

FIREWORKS CAUSE PANIC
AMONG SCHOOL CHILDREN

Fearful of Black Hand Outrages They Rush for Streets—Several 
A * Are Injured.

MIT#.
Lts. solid through-1 
rtable: made from 
\ uml vici kid, and 
I icier to(v:medliim 
i Goodyear welted 
tegular values 83-50

JContinued on Page 7.!.|l
you
for ever
him, hoi ling him

You want a man
’outage lu x. of personal talent and m- 
luenoe. Then down and out with the 
nirit of hostile criticism where your 

parish priest is 'concerned.
"Help him all you cam. 

to evme forward for

GOOD in COLD WEATHER.
him.

A Fur-Lined Coat for Ladle, is a Good 
Thing In the Canadian Whiter.^

being"they" fought shy." and did not fulfil 
their contract, and bolted.

Always Did Like Stratton.
Sheppard afterwards admitted that 

he would have gone to Mr. Stratton ln 
any even, whether the 8200 had been 

i paid in full or not. 
in giving details of the 8vo received 
from the Conservative workers, say- 

i tne at one time that It was in two 
! amounts. 835 and 820. and again in 
several small payments.

VUE BOOTS.
nits, matte on #*w 
wear;

>s m*”
- < to 1 nesrui*!

o t* »

VFW YORK Sept. 27.—Terrified by Hand." rang thru the building. Ther w a*.™ s“’?«>ssai8»r1!s£
stampeded In a Polish parochial school |ntQ the hal|s and rushed wildly down 

v v n.v to-day, when fireworks the stairs. There are two street doors, 
in Jersey "street below, and but one ot them
were set th doors, fourteen passed safely out of the open door, but
in the mad rush for tn that at the closed entrance there occurred
â'er,Ln Wtl 1 'nrobably result. a disastrous jam.
dmih Lhtwd house is a three storey Here several of the smaller children 
V, T Ie Wiling a stone’s throw from an were tramped unconscious, while others 
•?*■*”*, ^ ,.Ldl ’5h which had obtained a ran back into the building and sprang 
Italnit- to set off fireworks during a thru open windows, fifteen feet to an 
P? celebration to-dav. A rumor ! area below.sr^-.cl£ JS2

who lived with his daughter tn the rear nervousaboutlC _ to^av they ran Report spread quickly and hund*!. 
of 13 O’Hara-avenue, was found early . h5 , recitation rooms of mothers mingled In the <?roJtd
yesterday afternoon toy some workmen î*,^*"*^ ing. weeping and adding to the general
i x a sandiplt on Huron-street north of ..flyng,mhe and the Black confusion.
6t Clair-avenue.

lined coat 
i exceptionally good 

every
He will ask 

tills, that and 
f this parislt.

1 STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.m vou
•he other work of God i 
What h- asks and I laj- in you is this; 
In the name Of Go.l he!; him, help 
him help him. Do not leave him hrip^ 

he looks at the -gigantic task

wear; na#.j
-<';iitoi ♦rclI’uY

for
evening from this 
date forward. It is 
the onl>; real com
fortable garment
for a cold day in, 
winter, and It will 
last for 
Dlneen

FromAtSepL 27.
Oth viiia..»
Binnu.......
Bei'iart.... 
Canyic... 
Parisian.. 
Caledonia, 
lleaperian 
Arabic....

..Smyrna
New York ...........  lJbau

... Glasgow 
.... Naples 
... Glasgow 
New York 

... .Montreal 
New York 

New York 
New Y oi k 

.Chrietlanaand ..New York 
.Hamburg 
.Hamburg 
. Bremen

.New York . t,. • * was closed. A fewHe had difficulty .Philadelphia 

..Boston ....

.Boston .......

.Glasgow ... 
• Glasgow ... 
.Liverpool ..

Vaderland......... Dover .........
Minneapolis.
Helllgilow...
Deutschland
Pcnna..........
Bremen........
Kaiser Wilhelm.Cherbourg 
Mount Royal....Antwerp . 
Gros. Kurfurst .New' York 
Mlnnewaska....New York 

.New York

WORLD'S THE FAVORITE. ’pus, as
all men speak their own and not the 
words of Jesus Christ.”

After the concluding prayers by the 
-ector arid the 
.(■’«dona! hymn.

«

Vk’lrcuiath.n Manager, 
Toronto World, 

De«r Sir: On
years. 

Company 
have on sale to
day a splendid line 
of these coats in 

fashionable
ined

the Grand 
Trunk noon train to Port Huron 
on Thursday, I was curious to 
see how many different papers 
Mere being read. You will be 
interested to know that from 
an actual count made while go
ing thru the coaches, I found 
that 75 tier cent. Of tile papers 
read on tbe train were Toronto 
Worlds. Without plagiarizing 
it ran be said, 'there’s a reason.

Yours, truly.

voters and board ot - (6r 
sterday and quaUn ^ ^ 

in the coming
lie Mead, a settlement "^: 

.-en named by the 
■Greenwich Equal Fr»

a candidate for membe^p
lard.

U Vansicklin was
:r m to ihrec -yeaA m
on a charge of . RS*

• living In the north

benediction by the 
“At the Name ofSMOTHERED IN SAND NT

Martini, Aged 77, Buried by 
Falling Bank.

>e London
lurivi leges

. New York 
. New' York 

New York 
. New York 
... Montreal 
...... Bremen

FARMER LOSES 35 HOGS.came from near!)} VJames every
color and 
with soft, 
furs, such as ham- 

.. London Iptgy «quirrel and mink, at prices rar.g- 
. Antwerp!: frOTt1 ,35 to >195. Call at the ehow-

::2^onYOrk...... ^GlbraKar room*, corner of Temperance anA
...Montreal .............. London I Yonge-street

il7.—( Special. )—T.Sept.OTTAWA,
Trudd. a Cyryllle farmer, has had 35 
he gs shot by order of the dc-partment 
of agriculture. Tie animals had con
tracted a disease resembling hog ctoo4-

three city hospitals, 
cltpi bed in 
a way-

arm

k:
Ktoonland 
Potsdam.. 
Canopic... 
Sardinian.

»ra
will be al

lowed by tbe government.Steven Brice. A.
Guelph. Sept. 24. 1909.
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The Motor Coat, or the 

style with Prussian collar, 

has come to stay for a few 

years, as far as we can see 

by present sales and the 

hold it has upon those who 

know what comfort means 

in a winter coat. We have 
many styles-in this very 

popular coat, including a 
four-in-one. That means 

getting four styles in one 
garment. We want you 

to come and see a praeti- 
cal demonstration of this 

coat.
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The price range on our 

Overcoats is a very large 
one, starting at $15.00 and 

up to $35.00.

x
M

COME ON IN
BECAUSE

OAKHALL

«

&

*
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TUESDAY MORNINa* It
PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

Students’ Trunks, $5.49
remaries to the grand Jury asked them 
to Investigate why 4ti persons should 
be In the city Jail. That was an ab
normal number for this time of year, 
and he understoed half of them were 
vagrants. There were also three wo
men there who had been committed on 
Sept. 7. It was not fair to either 
the prisoner or the municipality that 
they should, .be kept in Jail. They 
should toe sent to a provisional Institu
tion, where there wrould toe a chance 
for reform work. The thing he most 
regretted, however, was the fact that 
two persons there were, whose only 
offence, If It were an offence, was that 
they were insane. It was a discredit 
to the province that they should be 
herded with criminals, and it was con
trat yto law.

George Harrison, whose spine was 
Injured in a collision in the street 
railway, sued for *20,000 damages and 
got a verdict of *5000.

The grand Jury brought in a true 
till against Joe Lorenzo, charged with 
shooting at Thomas White. The chief 
Justice," when he left the bench this 
evening, had disposed of all the jury 
cases with the exception of two.

Lunatics in the Jail.
Drs. McGIllivmy and Lannin found 

fault at police court this morning be
cause persons waiting trial on the 
charge of insanity were kept in the 
jail. Lorenzo Talmle, who gave Wil
liam Brock a brutal beating at Lyn- 
den, was sent down for three months, 
the magistrate remarking that it was 
Talmie’s intention to commit murder 
He said the prisoner would have to 
spend thiee more months In Jail if he 
did not pay the costs.

The thieves who have been operat
ing amongst the dental parlors Iasi 
night broke into the offices of the fol-, 
lowing, getting big hauls of gold and 
ether valuables: Cowan and Thomp
son, West King-street; Dr. Lester, 
Federal Life, and Dr. H. .A. Robertsoh, 
King and John-streets.

Sudden Death. 1

i

Hatingh! ; Il HUNTERS’
Return. Tickets 
At Single Fare 
OCTOBER 13 TO 31

t

VIA
Splendid steel-bound Trunks, made to stand the 
racket, fitted with two trays and linen lined, 
regular $6.75, while they last, $5,49.

Return Tickets
at

n

is it
SINGLE

FARE
Have moi 
doors w«i 
our old F

to points in Temagami, points Mat- 
tawa to Port Arthur, and to a num
ber of points reached oy Northern 
Navigation Company, also, to certain 

aWw Brunswick.EAST & CO., Limited, 300 Yonge St points in Queuec,
Nova Scotia and Maine. Stop - Overs Anywiin,
OCTOBER 21 TO 31 Oct. 13th to 31stAMUSEMENTS. To Muskoka Lakes. Penetang, I.ake 
of- Bavs. Midland. Maganetawan 
River. " LaKefitdd. Madawaska to 
Parrv Sound. Argyle to Coboconk, 
Llndsav to Haliburton, Sharbot 
Lake to Caiabogle. via K. & P. Rv. 
Points from Severn to North Bay 
inclusive, and certain points readi
ed by Northern Navigation Corn- 
pan y.

Return limit on all 
4. or until close of navigation, if 
earlier, to points reached by steam-

IZAMILTON
B U SINE S S 

» DIRECTORY

To all stations Mattawa to Port 
Arthur, also points in Quebec and 
New Brunswick-

’ll
T ROYAL ^aNADÂSN 

HANDSOMEST 
ibLUEAW

Z5j 50, 75c & $1
OcV21st to 31st■A

ITHUK.

Sam S. and Lee S Imbert present
CHARLES CHERRY

and the Original Maxine" Elliott 
Theatre Company In 

THE BACHELOR
A Comedy by Clyde

Evenings live, ,30v, 7,V, $1, $1.50. 
Next Week—“The Wltelilug Hour."

1234Ç

Mats.«Il To stations Sudbury to Soo. Muskoka 
.points, etç.tickets bee., HAM1LTO* HOTELS. 

■*■--------~—■————— Out of a 
bos heart 
stenograph! 
tous 
college cow 
an infinite' 
iet in fl- w 
mother, a 
haw matte 
office boy- 
girl. the la 
a. bright a 
Bachelor”
st the Roy< 
•light aftai 
skillful pi a 
lent piece « 
constantly 
simple, is 
luUon is na 
gram-mat ic 
accompamih 
laughter. 

The came 
floe of Goo 
partner bet 
recognized
of the pla; 
IClrby, the 
whose ban 
education 
passes bef< 
hia really 
comes, "Jen 
love and le 
feasing it. 
slater awa: 
hia effort t 
places Good 
out really k 
learns the 
nies everytl 
fagement. 
how deeply 
In the end 
tain falls t 
removed ait 
ing.

RETURN LIMIT DEC. 4HOTEL ROYALa ers.
Tickets and further information 

Office. northwest cor
and Yonge-Mreets. Phone

1 Improved
Upper Lake Service

to heBrery room sompUteiy renovated and 
aewly earpeted during 1*07.

SZJto end Up pee day. Americas Pine

al City 
ner King 
Main 4209.

Fitch.

I

a as follows:

TUES0AY-SS. “KEEWAT1N" 
WED. - SS. “ATHABASCA"

I ill! SI HUNTERS’
EXCURSIONS

i
y MATINEE 

/SATURDAY 
CHARLES DILLINGHAM PRESENTS

In George 
A lie’s newest 
Comedy 
Perfeellon

“THE FAIR 
CO-ED”

Next Week—-Mr. Mantell In Hemrrtolre.

I1AT,PRINCESS— mi
THUR. — SS. “MANITOBA" 

SS. “ASSINIBOIA"I SAT.SINGLE FARE
FOR ROUND TRIP

For dates, illustrated literature and 
all information about the

BEST DEER HUNTING COUNTRY 
IN CANADA

apply City Ticket Office, corner King 
and Toronto

Trains now leave Union Station 9.00 
a.m. and 6.15 p.m. daily, except Sun
day.

’SitELSIE 
JAN IS

f
Full information at City Ticket 

Office. King and Yonge Streets, or 
write R. L. Thompson. District Pas
senger Agent. Toronto.__________________

streets, or any agent.

! rl m lift■ ■■
edMUSIC 

HALL 
Evge. Hc.-soe. 

The Educated 
Chimpanz >e 

INA CL A IKK—Y ALTO DUO 
BILLY DILLON, Thf Inimitabt

NICHOLSON and MORTON

The Girl ^ Angel,Voice

- MAJESTI CMrs. Tilly Young, 485 North James- 
street, 68 years of age, dropped dead 
from heart disease in the yard in rear 
of her home this morning.

Rev. Hugh MeDlarmid was elected 
president of the Hamilton Ministerial 
Association this morning to succeed 
Rev. J. C. Sycamore.

The price of coal was advanced this 
mtrning by the local dealers toy 50 
cents a ton. The price is now *7, with 
25 cents a ton off for cash. There was 
so much toad feeling among the deal
ers that the new list had to be arrang
ed over the telephone.

James H. Llnfoot has been sugimoil
ed on the charge of ill-treating a 
horse

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINEMat. Daily 2jc. r*
CONSUL New Twin-Screw Steamer» of 12,500 ton». 

NEW YORK-ROTTERDAM. VIA 
BOULOGNE.

Sailings Tuesday as per sailing list :
Sept. 28 ....
Oct. 5 .........
Oct. 12 ........

a

IT WILL PAY YOU
From

Liverpool
to Order your FALL 
SUIT and OVERCOAT 

from

From Montréal 
and Quebec.

Oct. 2 
Oct.
Oct. IB 
Oct. 22 
Oct. 30 
Nov.
Nov. 13 
Nov. 1»

All steamers are equipped with wire
less and all conveniences for the safety 
and comfort of passengers.

- To" book or for further information, 
apply to nearest C.P.R. agent or to 8. 
j. Sharp, "1 Yonge-street. Toronto.

New Amsterdam
.....................Potsdam
................  Noordam

The new giant twlu-screw Rotterdam, 
24,179 tons register, one of the largest 
marine leviathan» of the world.

a. it. ukitille
teeneial Passenger Agent, To onto. Ont.

•dtf

Sept. ISl.uke Champlain 
H Empress ol Britain Sept. 2t ' 

Lake Erie

Motios Picturesj ' Other Big Acts

S. CORRIGAN Sept. Si
EmpreuM of Ireland Oct. É 

Lake Manitoba 
5, Fsinprew* of Britain Oet. SS 

Lake Champlain 
Era préau of Ireland Nov. 3

The Leadtn* Tailor
11 1-2 QUEEN ST. EAST

Oet. 13
$

ir Oet. 27
Five Door» from Yonge.

Prices very moderate. Satisfaction assured
OCEAN STEAMSHIP PASSAGESl6tf Gushing, Gladsome, Gingery Girlsi

THE SERENADERS Booked to all parts of the world byThanksgiving Sham Fight.
The Local regiments will hold taettoal 

exercises In the Dy.das Valley on 
Thanksgiving Day. They will be Join
ed by the IStth Regiment. Brantford, 
and it is hoped that the 19th, St. -Cath
arines, will also take part.

William Nath. Stony Creek, was 
fined *10 for facing peaches.

Principal Thompson of the Colleg
iate Institute has asked the board 
of education for another teacher.

Jîenry Burrs to-day elected to be 
tiled by a judge, without a jury, on 
the charge of perjury.

The Cataract directors have empow
ered the general manager to order 
some new street ears.

w. CL. Ross, K.C., has been appoint
ed crown prosecutor for the assizes.

Snow at Jordan.
A couple of inches of enow fell at 

Jordan .Station yesterday.
Jackson, a colored

R. M. MELVILLEOct. 4—Queens of the Jardin De Paris
Cor. Adelaide and Toronto Sts,, 
[Toronto. Tel. Main 2010. 246, 5AMUEVMAWCB

BlLÜARD*TABLé 
v MANUFA CTUACRÙ

iSSSSf Saftd/or, (hro/on-rff 
t»,. >02 *104/ 

Adciaide St.,\v% 
TORONTO/

INLAND NAVIGATION. This threi 
various am« 
sarcastic ar 
and nmnnei 
depends Ian 
tic interpre 
1ng better li 
Toronto. T 
excellent, a 
acting earr 
George Goo 
than susta 
finished act 
study of t 
stepping th. 
farce, 
lightfnl as 
Helene Lot 
hardly 'hav 
nle Buckle; 
In the par 
Morgan-, wt 
a really goi 
of the well 
ther, Percji 
Edward K 
boy,-found 
Charles ilJ 
tractiy staj 

' every man 
large audli 
vides an 
taibment a 
Toronto.

Quebec Steamship Co“TOWN TALK”
Next W.ek-“1HE HOODLUM’S HOLIDAY. ”

•1BUFFALO
NIAGARAFALLS

TORONTO
ROUTE

LIMITED
A

Montreal and New YorkH< GRAND #££inseaet8 25-50
THI CUTEST OF KACISG PLAYS

vThe well and favorably knbwn SS. 
TRINIDAD. 2600 tons, witli » highest 
class accommodation and high speed, is 
intended to sail- from Montreal - nt. 4 
p.m. Monday. Sept. 13. for New York, 
calling at Quebec, Gaspe, .a hi Sav. 
Perce, Grand River, Charlottetown, 
Plctou and Halifax.

Fare, Montreal to New York, $48 
and $53.

Bermuda
Summer excursions, $30 to $55, by 

the twin-screw sleamshio t BEREl» 
DIAN, 5500 tons. sailing • rom riew 
York, 18tii Septemoer. ir n a.m., atid 
SS. TRINIDAD, 2600 tons, *uth Seotem- »
her. at 11 a.m.. z^nd evor% ------- I
thereafter. Temperature beoi»» •"» >
breezes, seldom rises above bu- 4»a«»rees.

Tlie finest trips of 
health and* comfort.

For full particulars apply r/%
Webster & Co., corner King- aim 
Streets; Thds. Cook & Son, to Ade
laide Street East, Toronto; Arthur 
Ahern, Secretary, Quebec.

0
Time table—Sunday ex

cepted — Leave Toronto, 
7.30 a.m., 2.00 p.m. Arrive 
Toronto, 1.15 p.m,, 8.30

h WILDFIRE
Will Archie, the Original ‘Bud’
NEXT VVKEK^,‘rilA-'Ho .iymooners’'

The parent house of the billiard 
Industry in Canada, the first to build 
a billiard table and manufacture 
Ivory and composition billiard and 
pool balls in British America. All 
our tables for the English game are 
built according to the specifications 
and templates of the Billiard Asso
ciation of Great Britain and Ireland, 
and fitted with the highest grade of 
cushions, cloths, balls and cues.

Write us for Illustrated catalogue 
of English and American oilliard and 
pool tables of different sizes and 
styles, and price list of billiard and 
pool supplies. 246

e

m t PRIEST CENSURES BLAKE
City Ticket Office, ground floor Trad- 

Bank Building, or A. F. Webster,Distribution of Recent Pamphlet 
Evokes a Protest. SHEA’S THEATRE

Matinee Dally, 2.3vi Evening», 25e 
unit .30c. Week of Sept. 27.

Ce-Dora: Emma Francis and her
Arabs ; Anna l.aughllut Howard Bros. ; 
Jupiter Bros. ; Garteile Bros. : Miivnrt 
and Bradford; The Kinetograpli ; How
ard and North.

KHig and Yonge Sts. Phone M. 6536. Mis
John Bayless or 

n an, who follows the races. Was ar
rested to-day on the charge of steal- 

clothing from Frank Mc-

Roohester, 1000 
Islands, Mon- 
treal, Quebec 

■*' and Saguenay.

T
WINNIPEG, Alan., Sept. 27.-During 

the commemorative servicest in St. 'ing some

Henry A. Eager, ex-assistant post- 
died this morning at his resi- 

182 West Jarksdn-street, at thf1 
Harry, manager of 

branch oC the Wood-Val-

iA Mary's Catholic Cemetery on the af- 
someone entered‘ternoon of the 18th,

4 he vacant church and scattered broad -
NOTICE TO HAMILTON SUB- 

SCRIBE!».

Subscriber» are requested to 
report any Irregularity or de
lay In the delivery of their copy 
to Mr. J. S. Scott, agent, at this 
office, roonan 17 and 19. Arcade 
Building. Phone 184$.

V master,
donee r

Sr

Toronto Symphony 
Orchestra

tvast, copies of Hun. iS. iH. Blake’s 
/■pamphlet on the "Book of Uncommon 

.Discord.”
?. The -lector, Rev.
‘wrote Hr. Blake protesting against 
She action of Mr. Blake's disciple, and 
Receiving -no acknowledgement of hia 
letter, at last night’s vespers said Mr. 

’•Blake
"who endeavored to force a yoke of their 
own doctrines on others, a yoke which 
had resulted in the Puseyite movement 
tarly in the last century, tie declared 
4he pamphlet contained no -scholarship, 
tout was simply a denunciation In exe
crable taste of Catholic doctrines in 
(language painful to Catholics.

of 77 years.;! age
the Toronto 
lance Company, is a son.

Hotel nanrahaa
Corner Barton and Catherine-ftreets, 
Hamilton, modern and itrictly fir# 
cl»». Rate» *1.60 to *2 per day, Phont 
1(65.

the season forSleanier Toronto leaves at 3.00 p.m. 
Wednesday,' Kept., 29. on last trip of 
season. ■ /

Steamer Belleville leaves at 7.30 p.m. 
every Tuesday for 'Boy of Ruiute, 
Montreal and Intermediate port». 

Tleket Office, 2 King St. Eu»t.

Ill K
Father Dalton,J 1 ; Sale of Seat* for Entire Season

246to MASSEY MUSIC HALL 
6 Splendid ConcertsIf NEW POLICE STATION 

IF COMMISSIONERS SAY
23

Triumph of True Love.
■NEW ORLEANS, La., Sept. 27.— 

Hundreds are homeless along the coast 
as a result of last week's storms 

A story of romance that could not be 
stopped ' by the floods nor hufr.canc 

— In place of tne

v AMERICAN LINE
(V * Plymouth» Cher hours:. Soul hamp’n
Philadelphia Oct. 2 | New York..Oct. 16 

St. Paul .... Oct. 9 | St. Louis. ..Oct. 23

of the last of thosewas o-ne. Price» 91.50, $11.00, 30c and 25c (No
25c seats réserved.) Subscribers to the 
whole series have first choice of -seats, 
in order in wliich subscriptions are re
ceived. Send subscriptions to Toronto 
Symphony Orchestra, 4(1 King Street W.

Subscription list opens Oct,. I and 
closes Oct. 9. Any subscriptions mail- 
ed before Oct. 1 will be held until that 
date.

II ATLANTIC TRANSPORT LINE
For Niagara Falls, Buffalo 

St. Catharines, Welland
New York—London Direct.

Mlnnewaska Oct. 21 Minneapolis.Oct. Id 
Minnehaha .. Oct. 9 I Minnetonka..Oct. 23

from Houma. »comes
extensive trousseau which she had pror 
pared for her wedding yesterday. " 
young woman of Lees ville was attired 

garments given her toy the ehari- 
The groom
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Markets Committee So Decide— 

Chief Justice Meredith Criti
cizes Jail Overcrowding.

youm a
LEYLAND LINE§ STEAMER LAKESIDE 

leaves Port Dallionwle, 8 a.m.; Toronto, 
4.45 p.m. (Daily except Sunday).

Fast freight service to all points in 
Niagara Peninsula.

For information phone Main 2553.
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Mouton—Liverpool

Devonian .. Sept. 29. Cestrian .... Oct. 6
inm table women of Houma, 
was barefooted, all his worldly pos
sessions on his back. But the wedding 
took place at the time planned.

Vegara Opera 
and Oratorio Society

FIRST CHORAL REHEARSAL

Piles And RED STAR LINEill New York—Dover—Antwerp
Kroon land ... (Vt. 2 I Vadeiland . .Oct. *6 
Lapland (nevv)Oct. 3 I Zeelapd ........ Get. 13Purgatory HAMILTON, Sept. 27.—(Special.)— 

The markets committee this afternoon 
appointed a sub-committee to wait 
upon the police commissioners to find 
out- what that body desired in the 
way of improvements to No. 3 police 
station. Architect ftewart submitted 
■plans for new cells " with accommoda
tion for thirty prisoners, which with 
a new heating system for the present

Hither

Hia ■ Life Saving Station.
A life-saving station will be estab

lished by the government at the new 
western channel. Tenders are being 
called for for the erection of a build
ing, and it Is. the, 
of the department to instal an 
up-to-date equipment, 
manent crew will be maintained and 
the large lifeboat will be sufficiently 
staunch to weather any lake gale. 
At present there are no llfe-savlug 
stations on the north shore of Lake 
Ontario.

WHITE STAR LINENEW YORK HOTELS.
! X. Y., UiieriiNluwn, Holly head, Liverpool
| Cedric ...... <2)ct. 2 ! Arabic .......Oct. 16
Baltic ............ /Oct. 9 i (>Uic Oct. ;’l
X. Y., Plymouth. <'heriboarg, .Southump n
Oceanic... Sept. 2Î»- /Adriatic........  Oct. li.
Teutonic .......... Oci.6/ Ma ... Oct. -J

Hoeton—(kueeutlo v n — Lt ve«-j»oi.|
Cymric .............................\..
XEW YORK *
BOSTON TO

Via A core». Made!

Begin With th« Same Letter and 
There Are Other Resemblances.

Hotel
Martinique

------OF——Suffer? Oh, no! 
press it. but there is the PYRAMID 

' PILE CURE. lt*d a Cure that comes to 
stay and gives one a fresh grip on 
tilings.

“Suffer” don't ex-

YOUR FURNACE “SAMSON ”intention

Oct. 2»A . per- May Need >ITALY & EGYPTbuilding, would cust $17,00v. 
new cells or a new police station on 
the corner of Mary and King Wil-

1-t will be

In Guild Hall, McGill StreetIT PROMISES TO CURE
Even to the last 

This is
And it is nut expensive—within 

; the easy reach of everyone. Only 50 
■ cents a* box at your druggist, and a 
‘ box goes a long way.

YOURS IS THE WORST 
‘ kind, and of long standing? Already 
tried everything you ever heard of? 
Discouraged? Well, rather. But the 

. PYRAMID PI LE CURE was made for 
just such cases. Yours is not a bit 

f. worsH than hundreds of other cases 
i t liât the Pyramid Pile Cure has cured.

SKEPTICAL? NO FAITH f 
I No wonder. But listen. We are so 
♦ sure that our remedy will ecure you 
that we will send you a Free Treat
ment. This will begin to ,<thow you 

. what enough of it will do. and then 
you can go to your drug store and get 
as much as you need. it won't be 
more4 than a box or so.

REPAIRSand keeps its word, 
letter. It Is made that way. 
why.

_ „ „ ami Gibraltar.
Canopic ..Oct. 2. Nov. 13, Dec. 18. Feb lj 
Romanic....Oct. :■:!, D«.c. 1. Jan. if,, Feb. 2*

..........N,'v- I,e''- 8. Jan. 29, Mar. 13
•CKDHIF 121.03a t»ns)Nov.2S, Jan.5. Feb 16
•CELTIC (2",tot tons) .......... Feb. 2. Mar Hi

•Largest steamers to the Mediterranean.

WHITE STAR-DOMINION LINE
Monlrrnl—Quebec—Liverpool 1

Laur-ntic ... . Oct. 2 i Megantb-... Oct, 1* 
Dominion .. Oct. 9 i Canada ... Oit. 30
II <;. Tli,-rley. riu.ntt'r Atcvut i„v ,*>.

'•r In- II King *t. Kn.t, Toronto. 
trrlgUl Ofiler, —» W.lltuutoo l>.f,

2461 f

“A Hotel in the Heart of Things"
Broadway and 33d Street,

NEW YORK
liam-streetü will toe built, 
left to the -commissioners to say. 
There was a proposition to increase the 
license fee for nun ing picture ahws, 
■which are how taxed about *20 a year. 
It is proposed to raise the fee to *50. 
and a sub-comm'ttee was asked to re
port. The opinion was expressed that 
the city would save money by having 
its own architect, tout action was de
ferred. An olil bill of *160 was paid to 
Architect Munro, w ho drew up plans 
lor alterations to the. Jail, wnich were 
never undertaken. Two .new coai! mer
chants applied to have city scales in
stalled near their offices. A suto-com
mittee was named to consider the ad
visability of appointing a coal inspec
tor, and re-arranging the present city 
scales. New contracts for lighting, the 
city hall- and jail wUl be advertised! 
for, the mayor stipulating that both 
the gas and electric light companies 
be asked fur a meter rate.

Water Rates Reduction 
It looks as if the revision of the 

water rates would end simply in the 
reduction in the rates for baths and 
closets. The committee had a session 
tills afternoon, and it was feared that 

further reductions would . cut off

On Wednesday evening next 
at 8 o'clock.We I

REPAIR AND INSTAL■
The most central and 
accessible location in 
the city.
Pre-eminent

all Styles of

Steam and Hot Water Boil
ers, Hot Air Furnaces

Hamilton
JOCKEY RACESKills Father to Protect Mother.

COStiiOCTBN, Ohio, Sept. 27.—Wm. 
Davis, 20 years old, killed his father 
during a quarte] between the boy's 
parents. The son says his father 
threatened to strike his mother and he 
struck 'him down with a hatchet. Eli 
Davis is s^Jd to have quarreled with 
his wife because she did not cook 
breakfast to suit him.

CLUB
FALL MEETING 

BEGINS '
among 

New Yorl( Hotels for 
the excellence of its 
cuisine, service and ap
pointments. • t

Toronto Furnace & 
Crematory Company

72 King St. East Phone M. 1907 To-day !I White Star Li 
I ARABIC”
Lesving Np9400 an

i>nesL ■ Conti til] ADMISSION
Including 

Grand Stand
RESERVED SEATS 50c. EXTRA 
Hon. Wm. Gibson, President.

The highest standard of 
accommodation at mod
erate rates.

f H A.S. |„ TAYLOR, Pre.ldenf
WALTER S. GILSON, 3 iee-l*re»i- 

<lent.
PAIL L. PINKERTON, Manager.
AIko Proprietor* St. Deni* Hotel.

$1.00 I* ■ Methodist Mission Board.■fl CALL MAINE PASTOR.

BELLEVILLE, Sept. 27.—Rev. J. 
A. Ford, late of Houlton, Maine, has | 
been called to the pastorate of Vic
toria Ave. Baptist Church, this city, j
and has accepted. He will take up ! 
the work at once.

Oct.9DON’T PIT OFF
getting rid of this '.terrible trouble. Of 
itself it is hard enough to endure, 
but It leads tu tilings worse, fn truth 
it badly disarranges the entire lower 
bowel tract ; creates ulcers, abscesses 
and a series of evils any on$? of which 
can easily prove fatal.

DON’T PIT OFF
rending for the free trial package. 
"We send this to show how great our 
faith is in this cure. Jf we did not 
believe in it. we would not make this 
Offer. To-day is the best day you will 
t-\>r have to send for it. Do your writ
ing plainly, so there will be no mis
take. Fill out coupon : it won’t take a 
minute's time, and mail it to us.

OTTAWA, Sept-
Methodist churches of the city are 
preparing a big welcome for the 60 
delegates of the Methodist Missions 
Board of Canada, which meets here 
Oct. 7, and will be in session for 10 
days. It represents all the confer
ences of Canada and will deal with

27.—The
w:VM-KitP’ia&Ævaa !<;

I

I ,

H 1
■ : 41 King Street En*t.

’ M

i
. . POLOi •

home and foreign missions rpatters.
Arrested for Wounding.

Dominique Saccho, an Italian, was ! 
arraigned in police court yesterday |

wounding 1

Most stirring game that is played
Buffalo v. Montreal
TO-DAY AT WOODBINE PARK

at 3 o’clock.

1 ! any
too much revenue.

opérât ion
of the thieves who have a partiality 
for robbing dental parlors were Receiv
ed toy the police to-night. Ir. nil six 
offices were visit! d Sunday night. In 
addition to the Itot given out this 
morning the following had their offices 
ransacked :

Dear Goes For Trial.
Samuel Dear was committed for 

trial in police court, yesterday morn
ing upon a charge of robbing his 
erstwhile employer, Hilton Coxwell 
of Howard-street. It was shown in 
evidence that Dfar had offered to 
repay the amount, which is nearly 
11000, at the rate of $2 5 per month.

2 KKCOnn PASSAGE—The turbine T. 
! S.ti. Victorian has made the fastest pass
age on record betweep Liverpool and 
Montreal—6 /lavs If» hours 3 minutes. 

MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL 
. . . .Oct.

. .Oct.

. .Oct. ^ .

. Oct.
MONTREAL TO G LAW V.

.*. .Oct.

. . .Oct 
. . .T/ct,
. . .OSt

MONTREAL TO IUYHU 
LON DON

Further reports as to the■ morning charged with 
Touy Mucille and Liberté Scinace in i 
Ward 7. It is said that following a | 
general argument a fight was begun 
in which knives were drawn, 
pleaded not guilty and wgs remanded 
a week.

..
j PUBLIC NOTICEÈÏ 1. Oet. 29 

X. Soy. 5
Nov. 11
Nov. 19

Virginian
Tunisian ...........
Victorian 
Corsican ...........

Admission, 50c.He EXTENSION OF DUPONT STREET v “Wilder
***• QfcUffH
fnd Judgil 
to which

Drs. Everett, McDonald
NOTlcfe is hereby given that the Coun- i Grampian .... 

til of the Corporation of the City of To- Pretoria!! 
j <»nto proposes, after the expiration of ■, Hesperhui
one month from tlie date this notice. ! Ionian ..............
to pass: uv bylaw to open up and extern! i 
Dupont-street across the; reserve strips 
shown on Registered Plans Nos. Ml and ; 

in tlie City of Toronto.
The proposed bylaw and plan, allowing ! 

i he.land to (be affected, may be stten at ! aPP1>’ to 
my office inf ihjj Clty Hall.

. —* ’# 
l N»\ 6

i»*. 3
met 0

and Burnt”.!.
The Sunday school and congregation 

of tlie Jatnes-street Baptls; Church 
tendere-.f a farewell entertainment to
night to Rev. J. S. Sycamore. Ad
dresses wore given by J. B. Watson. 
V. G. Rouke-r, Revs. H. Edgar Allen. 
Jas. Bracken, tiugli MeDlarmid, Wal
ter Quarringtoii. D. R. Drummond, ! 
James Grant Dr. Lyle and Dr. Tov-U. | 

Too Many in Jail.
Chief Justice Meredith, who opened

the fall assizes this alte.-noos, in. hl$ j

Parkdale Roller Rink
BAND CONCERT 

THURSDAY NIGHT. SEPT. 30.
A SELECT PATRONAGE

Tired ? Just as tired in the morning as at 
night? Things look dark? Lack nerve 
power? Just remember this: Ayer’* 
Sarsaparilla is a strong tonic, entirely 

Make no mfetefte- Take only tie* »**• ,rce from «kohol. It puts red corpuscles 
cr'nej the best doctors endorse. Consult into the blood ; gives steady, even power 
your oum doctor freely. to the nerves ; strengthens the digestion^

A Tonic
PH

Sardinian ............................OiL 3 13
Pomeranian .. .. tw,v«n. *5, «OS 20 

For rates fx*"*1**— "* :>»
•r I Dr.M

The Allan LineV fo:There was a. slight earthquake in 
parts ol' Missouri, -Illinois and. Indiana
yesterday.

A. LITTLEJOHN,
City Cleric

Dated at tlu l.’ity Hall, Toronto Sept I 77 VONGE STREET, TORONTO.
-■Oth. 1SU9. ' 2222 Phone Main 2131

A rsmi
Ulaed ea

S46ti !

k
9

t

Special Train
Direct to Traci 

Leaves Toronto at

1 O’CLOCK

IS THE HOME OF REAL VALUES

115 to 121 KING STREET EAST
J. COOMBES, Manager

Free Package Coupon
Fill out the blank lines below 

with your name and' address, cut 
out coupon and mail to the P\RA
MI D DRVO COMPANY. ?16 Pyra
mid Building. Marshall. Mich. A trial 
package of the great 
('ure will then be sent 
by mail. FREE, in plain wrapper.

Pile
at once

Comfort Its Apt
to Be A Winner

When Style Means

St reel ...

City and State .. •

THE HUDS0H-FULT0H 
CELEBRATI0H HUMBER

—or—
The New York American

60 Pages in Colors 
Price 10c per copy

F. J. ROY, 81. Queen 8t. W.
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! guarantee Immediate results—advert:*- 
Lg p.us r#i.th equals a quantity of. up- 1 
tlir.is to. - •

•'■The question then confronting the 
agent was the selection of mediums. 
The metropolitan dailies were chosen. 
The first conversation with Mr. Jon-iS 

Wednesday. On the following 
Saturday, an advertisement of his ap
peared in The Evening Mail. On Sun
day, The Herald, Times and Sun car
ried the same advertisement. By Tuer- 
day evening Mr. Jones had received 
nearly $00 replies.

“On the’ Wednesday following, one 
$600 article, one smaller one for $280 
and still another had been sold, and 
there? were many good prospects in 
view. The agent still had some of the 
$8JO left, and the next Sunday the ad
vertisement (copy changed) appeared 
in The Herald and The Times—with a 

! repetition of results. By the end of that 
; wees Mr. Jones' plant was working 
overtime, he had- added to his office and’

I factory force and wee behind on de
liveries.

, ‘Then larger space was used in The 
; New York Commercial, The Mall and 
| The Globe.
| “Inttead of $800. Mr. Jones has spent 
nearly six times that amount since April 
He has been working In the capacity 
of his plant. He to going out in the 
country next year, where he will have 
plenty of room for a large factory oh 
a spur from some railroad.

How His Business Grew.

I:
ginger and impersonator, and the Yalta 
Duo, novelty dancers.

8

KODAKS & SONS CO. 
LIMITED

SENGER TRAFFIC, THE: WILLIAMS“An Aristocrat Among Pianos."
R. SGayety.NT1N

RIPS
Arnold’s Serenaders. MISSING LETTER CONTESTREMOVAL NOTICE was on

Arnold?» Berenuders provide the at
traction at the Gayety Theatre this 
week. They brought owe large aud
iences both afternoon and evening yes
terday.

The first half of the show Is made 
up of a laughable skit called “A Day 
Clerk,” in which Bob Van Oeten and 
Annie Hart provide a tot of fun an 
Sappy, a hotel clerk, and Nfcra O’Fla
herty, tile keeper. Dufÿig the olio a 
number of clever numbers are seen, 
Tim Lyons and IVole Crane, Alsace 
and Lorraine and Annie Hart do spe
cialties that were we» received The 
telephone song of Lyons and Crane la 
the first act was probably the hit of 

The ‘‘People’s

4

PRIZE
WINNERS

i

J. G. RAMSEY & CO., Limited J
Return Tickets

at

n»E7SINGL1 
F FARE

Have moved to their new premises at 66 King Street West (a few 
doors west of the "Mail V, Empire”). We will be pleased to see all 
our old patron» at our new store. __

In our Missing Letter Contest which dosed Satur
day Night, September 25th, the first and second 
prizes were awarded as follows :
1st—John J. Taylor, 36 Mortel Ave., Dovercourt 

—1500 New Scale Williams Plano
2nd—Arthur J. AI gate, 626 Shaw Street

—$350 Ennis & Co. Piano

Stop - Over. Aeywki

l3th to 31st inAT THE THEATRES 4
“Corin-designShowing 

thiano" in the Heintxman A 
Co. Art Series of Pianos.

allons Mattawa to . 
so points in Quebec 
s.wtcK-

1 >
----------------the entertainment.

house» all week. It was the ft , part it serves to 'bring1 out & oollec-
matlc show of the season at the UTftiid ^ pretty girls gaily costumed,
and, to regular theatregoers, it vtas gnake dance, which was one of
welcome change and at an appropriate ^ feaVurel ^ y,e afternoon pertomt- 
time. The bookings of the Gratia , anc6> was changed to a toe dance In 
show a careful arrangement, and tne the evening, 
public are not given too much of one ,ln an, the Serenaders have the
class of entertainment. effect of driving away all care for the

“Wildfire" is one of the funniest and tlme being, and will no doubt draw 
Interesting of plays dealing with large audiences for the balance of the 

the race», and as there is a fascina- v^ek. 
tion in stories dealing with the turf 
and the “sport of kings,” all theatre
goers take kindly to a drama con
structed on thtese lines and success is

Through a ■ period of more 
than half a century there has 
been a patient striving to 
reach the hast things In the 
construction of the

1st to 31st Royal Alexandra
Sudbury to Soo, MuskoJ

The Bachelor.
ssyass

ETC ? ?-.bK^na..j£
college course, the young brother wltn 
en infinite capacity of putting hls ®l8' 
ter in & false position, thedr attractive 
mother, a benedict friend, who sees 
how matters are moving, an original 
office boy and an oddity of a servant 
girl, the late Clyde Fitch constructed 
a bright and amusing comedy. “The 
Bachelor” produced by the Shuberts 
at the Royal Alexandra lest night Is a 
slight affair, but in the hands of the 
skillful playwright. Is also an excel
lent piece of tooling with the Interest 
constantly maintained. The plot, altho 
simple. Is cleverly sustained, its evo
lution Is natural and the crisp and epi
grammatic dialog carries It oft to the 
accompaniment of a ripple of genuine 
laughter.

The comedy opens In the private of
fice of Good ale * Holmes, the senior 
partner being the bachelor, whose un
recognized love affair forms the motive 
of the play. To him enters Edward 
Kirby, the benedict with the keen eye, 
whose banter begins the process of 
education

Owing to the large amount of work in going over the replies, the 
other successful contestants will be notified by mail.N LIMIT DEC, j

Improved 
Lake Service
as follows: 3

Y-9S. “KEEWAT1N1 
SS. “ATHABASCA1 

SS. "MANITOBA' 
SS. "ASSINIBOIA*

Heintzman & Co.
Piano

?

MISSING LETTER PARAGRAPH
The K. S. Williams & Sons Co., Limited, P — bl — — >

partirent, following up the great s — c -*•■-------- s wVhe ^’rtew Scale
tliod of advertising their famous p — — d --------t (the New scale
Williams." the piano of the hour and Player I-------- lih„r„,- „, nas 1___________________________ d the p------------------------ -- iioerai

_ n -________________ n p________- — y as further means of d —
________t advertising, believing that the "New Scale Williams" Pianos
In the homes of s_____________________ d purchasers is the most last-na and s^î - - t_______ :--------1 kind of advertising. A large p-
_ _ _____n of the f----------d usually spent in newspapers, periodicals.
magazines, etc., lids been d--------------------- ------d t0 thl® ,,ie
_____1 of direct advertising, the b---------e--------------8 of which go to the
many purchasers instead of the few- publishers.

most “Mr. Jonee sold onfly four art idles be
fore he started to advertise, Now he is 
figuring on municipal and government 
contracts. You have to give him a 
week’s notice if you want to get de
livery. He wears a perpetual smile— 
he is a staunch advocate of advertis
ing, and is a splendid example of the 
man with a small business who has a 
good product, tilth in himself, faith in 
advertising, and the determination to 
succeed.

"Then, of course, there is the adverse 
side to the subject, where the pian who 
has been eucceeeful, thru advertising 
ceases to grive publicity to hie product.

“About four years ago am advertiser, 
whom we will call Mr. Smith, was 
epending approximately $40,000 a year 
for advertising. His business wee so 
large (hat he simply could not handle 
It. So he built a large factory In the 
suburbs of New York and increased 
his manufacturing and office facilities 
In order to take care of the large de-

see mand for hie product, primarily brought
-j>e mainstay of the show is “The ,. .. about by efficacious adventlstolg. The

Man Who Built the Fence,” who, In (,„■ N.w York Comm«eisL) goods he manufactured were without
the somewhat modern fable, plays th * Utoyrmt.* _________ ___ doubt the best on the market and at
Dr. Cook to Adam’s Peary. He’s the tha-t time he controlled fully 80 per

.fellow that constructed the structure CO|umn has a distinct edu- cent, of the entire business in hla partl-
upon which it Is alleged that the other- ^ ^ velue to businessmen, b*- cular field. The remaining 20 peir cent
wise admittedly first man was set to . them ,deae on ad- was divided between two relatively ob-

'drv. The part of. the first man Is cause It «”*• utllUa ecure competitors. /
made a stream of fun by James Fran- vertlslng that they eau utilize. Disadvantage In Discontinuance,
cis Sullivan, v.ho would be funnier, Our businessmen readers, as wen -it «, happened that that Mr. Smith
however, if he cut out a little of the as advertising agencies, are invitee | w(M doing go much burine»» that he
rough stuff of which the show Is other- to ,xpreaa their views on the merit, , was of tKe opinion that he could cur-
wise happily devoid. value, growth and future of adver- tall hig advertising without Jeopardiz-

The piece deals with the world from ’ B luet, interchange of ;hg the demand for hie goods. He cut
beginning to end,end plot Md anachro t good It is felt, will his appropriation to practically noth-
r.is m are happily disregarded. The mu- view» great «°® - j*. Al ter a while, one seldom saw Ms
sit* is bright and as Were remarked come to aU participant ljamt, ln the advertising page» of pub-
ttie costume» and scenery are the very L—. It cation* where It had tong held a pro-
toBentby Girard has really set out t> Mr C °Ad^^gi pr”gency partleilly^forgotfon'^aWto th^monrven-

SndnyouP oii^tf* o-hSThlm UÎTI^ "To" my mind, the development of the tmn of.hts rariy campaign *«1 h^d i*. 

hé got abend of the game and had to small advertiser is on* of th® m(J8: * vompetitore were aggressive*
go back a little closer to the old-line interesting task, that fall to the .ot the poeribthtle*
jokes to wait toll his public was ready Qf the advertising agent. By small ad r ,nuMi<f*ty especially as he was tem-
fov the bet*si- article. It will be some vertlser, 1 mean the manufacturer or «Hsapt^aring from sght. Be
hind choers for the burlesque game business man who has a aal»t>'e -pro- I*) . these comP«*<tdT» were using
when a few more of the. managers gej <juct which readily lends Itself to the p(r-Ative space and they soon began

- . . - this saner-sense of burles.jue. possibilities of advertising, but who . moJ^than the scrape that fell
Reminiscent Fun and Sentiment. ---------- has a limited amount of money with table. The buying

a„dB nU ^»;"isWl^HoTre - Griffin's w^:S^h

K* ErSmrSi warm Comedy and ^Ty sets that wer*
homely philosophy by the way, and, bright and up-to-date pleased crowded ®"1*1gucc^gg laP wuhmit doubL a happy ^^i lt^wa^herd to dislodge them.

eV*r»'»<1f0<^d 1?oWday8> * ,a houses at Griffin’s Agnes-street Five ivllege which only those of theadver- ’ About two years passed and Mr.
a t^rtnm^2i"iielBt^ktto> end Ten-Cent Theatre yesterday. The rising fraternity, enjoy , and command, smith, at l»st heeding the advice of his 

2 ^ Mil Is an unusually strong one. Be- The advertising agent takes as much advertising agertt, »torted once ^agnm
made t^ese..jW0, rube and j,aunard and Bellorora, the masters of jntereat ln the building of a business to advertise—BÛT the cumulative ef-

wil Thk ]oti»’everything musical, present a novelty which comes under his direction as the frets’of his’early efforts were fedu|^ 
bill. This little sketch just sort of take* oiuslcai act, -which Is original and sen- hant himself does In fact, the to à negligible quantity, or rather lost
you by the handand ka* you away **,„„*, ln the extreme. Le ’Rid. Scar- ^rasto of both are identical, and I entirely:, and he was practically forced
back thru the year», be jfrey few or lett and company presented their one- ■^that freouently the advertising I to stArt a< the bêglnnifi*g again,
many, to the Little old -hoe* town that t Dlaylet -The Society Masquerade/’ that ft^quenuj tne aa_v ; -The-éwo weak competitors could not
most city folks edme from #r have lived Th P j plenty of comedy and a touch agent e greatest succeeds have be mueh long^' had Mr. Smith
in at times. The whole thing I» s» ^th« ?nW, turn that ap- achieved .tbnf Uje..who continWdLiw^rly POlKfy of large and
like as a photograph, wl% *11 the at- to everybody. Other turns on est accounts fr”ln,n,T”p bpln ,le’ consistent ad!vertlelng. The brief spell
mosphefe of a painting. It is easy to Wlll that entertaining com- in due course of time, have been 1e ^fPùuletne*s on the part of Mr. Smith
laugh and It Is not hard $» cry if you ise jean Bcangere, impersonator: veloped into JargAusers of space of i opening w'IÉchthey were
see this sketch right. Glehbrook and Eldrldge, bag punchers; “Perhaps I can best explain Just what vantage of, and to-.

Ce-Dora comes from t%» New York WocKi and Bell, comedians and Molüe I mean by reciting the case of a rec.nt qu af tl)ew competitors are doing
Hippodrome and does a eighty risky Granger, “The Cheeriest Comedienne.” acquisition to the clientele qf a certain «* busihe*s.
ride on a motor frycie aboi* the jnterior The moving pictures are unusually in- agency, illustrating that It Is possible a « Advertising Necessary,
of a big gilded globe-shaped cage. If u,resting this week. for the man with a small approprlatioti wo • # moral is self-evident,
you want to be thrilled tfcte act is it. —t--------------------- — to achieve immediate results thru affi ur problem which those in the
Ce-Dpra take» enough chance» In ten Mlss jes8le Maclachlan, who will ap- cacious advertising. burines» meet every day. There
minutes to lari the ordinary individual ,pear at the forthcoming concert of the A True campaign Story. 1 7- a tendency upon the pari of many
a a.î6**1?16' . u w - Sonis of Scotland at Massey Hall, Nov. long ago an advertising ag^nt busiT14»w, men to atop or to limit their

A Legitimate Hold-up ^ is Just -4 haB arrived in Toronto. Miss Mac- met a sollcftor who was connected with advertising when they ere doing a b.g 
straight farce, in which WlUiiam lL ^rchlan wishes it to be understood that Qne Qf the large advertising agencies. fcU!lneaa or else when they are doing a 
Macart amd Ethlyrme Bradford kei* she is not associated with any of the a casual conversation, the sollci- „aH business. There see-me to be no in-
two large audienceeMn convulsions yee- th Scottish vocalist» who are an- the way why don't you flrnledlate etage. They fall to recognize
t€rda>'« lht,lady, W“h the nounced to tour Canada, as might be 8^,tr Byo ' and so’-mentioning a bHmp^ce, I may ray THE1AB-
name finds time to wear a veij strik- inferred from some of the notices that *o to do a ^UTE NECESSITY FOR ADVER-
ing gown. The dialog is so bright that h appeared iff the public press. L .av.rtteln» Thev are too small tihtNG ALL THE TIME. Of couw.
the plot doesn’t matter. William Campbell, secretary of the Utile advertising They are too sma^ ™INO EVERY SUCCESS-

Dalnty little Anna Laughlin, who was raiedonian Socle tv and manager of for UB t0 handle going to bp PR vi P AIGN IS PROJECTED ON
a large part oft the charm of "The Wlz- Musicti Bureau, Toronto, «Ob-perhaps you might like to handle FÛL CAMPAIGN'S ^NgTA^
ard of Oz,” has some dainty songs and ,g attending to the Scottish prima don- theeir account. f nve-RTISING—regardless of business
dances. Howard Bros., with an act they , booking® ' "The agent wanted the account, even AU nroepect. But the majority
call the ”Fr>hig Banjos,” pleased. It lia 8 “ ___ __________________________ if the appropriation was but $300; so he unera ^fail to recognize the
Is not music, but lit sure Is some Jug- •-----_.L--------------------------- thanked the solicitor for his informs- ot^ou buying public soon for-
gllng. Tlie “Great Jupiter" Bros, do a ^ ag a ra ra MaHI A HA tion, and 15 minutes later met the man- ‘ There comes a day when the
deal of shooting and their act Is novel ^PHVHwHV HwBw MW a^er of the concern mentioned. The w-V rk or name of even a famous 
and entertaining, ■ ■ manager listened courteously, grew in- uct_one -of national reputation—

Emma Francis is right there with K Th» _ . am ' terested and took the agent thru his be famiiiar;: suddenly there
Arabe arid # ' . ■ little plant. The agent saw enough to ^eft.-”no\har Richmond In the field

provides much fun, while the Garielle ■ nflll AhIaIIaIb ■ convince him that the business man ” he pabl,lc flocks to the newcomer.
Bros, give lovers of roller skating a | ■ KPII /tlllOflOld 5 had an excellent proposition. His The prevention of trite lies, of course,
treat that te timely and clever. The ® UVU nUIW" ■.manufacturing facilities were limited, ^‘Jant advertising.”
moving Pldturee are new and Gus Nau-, wU1 cm, here ■ his business small. He was making
mart has a plearing program of musL V «xatillne the Bell Au- S artistic, well-constructed articles—but
to carry oft a mighty fine show. ■ for yourselt, WS 2 he wasn’t selling them for the reason

fhi«v you will conclude to • that the buying public, the peeopje 
nnrahae* one This w- he wanted to reach, had not been to .l
derfol Instrument makes about the excellent value* he had to
playing possible for every 
non-player, and opens up 
the whole field of music 
to the pianist without the 
drudgery of practice.

The result is that this great 
Canadian-made piano—think
ing always of the genuine and 
original Heintroan & Co.— 
stands to-day on the supreme 
pinnacle of piano excellence.

—“Possesses unique musi
cal characteristics that 
give it a distinctive 
place among the great 
pianos of the world."— 
Burmelster.

PIANO IAL0N i ««-SIT KINO ST. W.
TORONTO, CANADA

P ~Star.
Something New and Cleaner in Bur

lesque.- assured.
In the production last night care, ul 

attention was given to the staging. All 
the accessories for perfect pictures 
were in their places, and the play 
smoothly, making a new stare record.

The atmosphere of the track is pre
sent during the Whole of the play. On- 

trainers, bookmakers, reformers,

ormation at City Tick 
g and Yonge Streets,m 

Thompson. District P* 
snt, Toronto.

Many, many musical comedies play
ing the big houses get aiway with less 
elaborate and costly scenery and cos
tumes than are lavished on “Town 
Talk,” the burlesque offering at the 
Star this week. Barney Girard, who 
wrote the show and saw to its staging, 
certainly has gone one ahead of the 
line in this show, which 4* the biggest 

The one thing which

ran

THE CORRECT PARAGRAPH
Williams & Sons Ço.. Limited, Publicity Department, 

following up the great xuccera of the Contest method of advertising 
their famous product (the 1 New Scale Williams, the Piano of jiour 
and nlaver luatruineut»!. has Inuugurut c<l tile present llbeial propos! 
tion unrely as a fort lier means of dlreet advertising, believing that the 
"New0Scale wflliams" pianos in the homes of «-.«Ullcd’' purchaser» 
Is the most lasting and eubstsntlul kind of advertising. A large P 
tlou of the fund usually spent in newspapers, periodicals, magazines, 
etc ha* been diverted to this new clinnnel of direct advertising, the 
beneflt/of which go to the many purchasers Instead of the few pub
lishers.

The R. S.Rim
m era.

Jockeys and stable boys are pictured 
iif their true colors, and the story is 
related in three acts—at the post, at 
the half and at the finish. and best ever.

The character which stands out pro- £tands out all over It Js the cutting 
mlnently thryout the play Is that of out of t>le -,0uld-be funny atrocities 
“Bud.” the wise stable boy, capably that fOT ,;omedy with the average 
presented by Will Archie, a diminutive burlesque «how. The whole thing has 
comedian, who has evidently made a lrtore ^ the air of the musical comedy 
study of the character he so ably than intelligent folks go to hear and 
portrays. Slangy, but lovable, "Bud” 
makes friends. True to the stable, he 
watches Wildfire like a child, and to 
Mrs. Barrington, thee owner of IjVild- 
flre, hee shows great attachment. In 
the character of “Bud” is the great 
part of the play, and ln the- hands of 
Will Archie It was given a presenta
tion that could not' be Improved upon.

As Mri. Henrietta Barrington,
Julia West proved an able successor 
to Lillian Russell. Her charming stage 
presence, with an agreeable role,assist
ed materially in retaining the Interest 
In the story. Rowland G. Edwards, as 
John Garrison. W. Blackburn Wood- 
all, as Doctor Woodhurst; John Ca- 
vanagh, as John Duffy, the bookmaker, 
all gave splendid interpretations of the 
various characters,and the act climaxes 
were vigorously applauded. The en
thusiasm shown by the audience last 
night was, indeed, encouraging to the 
players and indicate a big week for 
“Wildfire."

-.es. jaga*
an

preal
thru which the bachelor 

before he completely realizes 
Then

Llv
REPORT OF THE JUDGESSept:

liiprr»» of Brit aim Sept, 
Lake Brie 

mprees of Ireland Oct. 
lake Manitoba 

iiipren* of Britain Oct. | 
Lake Champlain 
mprenn of Ireland Nov.
ers are equipped with wti 
conveniences for the sati 

t of passengers.

passes
hi» really hopeless condition, 
comes “Jenny,” herself very much in 
love and led by her brother Into con
fessing It. He, pledged not to give his 
sister away, blunders beautifully in 
his effort to smooth her path, but so 
places Goodale that he proposes with
out really knowing his own mind. §he 
learns the truth and woman-like de- 

• nies everything and breaks off the en
gagement. That reveals to Goodale 
how deeply his heart is involved and 
in the end love trumphs and the cur
tain falls with all misunderstandings 
removed and the proverbial happy end
ing.

Lake Champlain
We the undersigned, having acted as judges In the Missing Letter 

Competition of The R. S. Williams & Sons Co.. Limited, beg to Info*™ 
the public that the contest was conducted In an absolutely fair and lm- 
partial manner.

sept.

Oct. A. G. DONALDSON, Dally Star. 
C. S. Ft RNESS, The Newe.
K. S. BEAN, Evening Telegram.

Toronto. Sept. 25tli, 1909.
extern! a^rdî»0, V^tî^Md*» Tr 
which is the most complete music establishment ln Canada.

Oct.

•/<>
:

or for further informât! 
a rest C.P.R.' agent or to 

1 Yonge-street. Toronto.
& SONS CO.
LIMITED! WILLIAMS

143 Yonge Street
THE
R. S

This thread of story garnished with 
various amusing interludes and many 
sarcastic and witty reflections on life 
and manners constitutes the play. It 
depends largely for its effect on artis
tic interpretation and certainly noth
ing better in that line has been seen in 
Toronto. The company is more than 
excellent, and their easy aind natural 
acting carries the play along. 
George Goodale, Charles Cherry more 
than sustained his reputation as a 
finished actor. He gave an admirable 
study of the bachelor without over
stepping the line dividing comedy from 
farce. Miss Ruth Maycliffe was de
lightful as ‘Milllcent Ren dell and Miss 
Helene Lowell as Mrs. Ren dell could 
hardly have been bettered. Miss An
nie Buckley was sufficiently humorous 
♦n the part of Hilda Flint. Ralph 
Morgan, who played Bill Rendell. gave 
a really good interpretation of the role 
of the well-meaning but tactless bro
ther. Percy Lynd&l was excellent as 
Edward Kirby, and Jacob, the office 
boy, • found a suitable interpreter in 
Charles iLaite. The comedy was at- 
tnactiy staged and was received with 

• every manner of appreciation by the 
large audience. “The Bachelor” pro
vides an enjoyable evenling’js enter- 
taihment and ought to be popular in 
Toronto.

Steamship C<
LIMITED ' ' 1

*eal and New York
and favorably known 
2600 tons, with higl 

lmodatlon and high »pee< 
u sail from Montreal 
iy. Sept. 13. for New T 

Quebec, Gaspe, mm ‘I 
and River, Charlotte!! 

Halifax.
oalreal to New York, 

and $83.

Bermuda
excursions. $30 to $56, 

>crew steamship BERRSpf 
) tons. ealltilK 'fora MSW 
Septemoer. at 11 a.m„ AM 

>AD, 2600 tons, krptem-
a.m.. and èver» r»n 
Temperature beoia* »«-/ 

doin rises above bu’ .««wrees. 
at trips of the season 
comfort.
particulars apply ra 
Co., corner King aim 

hos. Cook & Son, o5 A 
et East, Toronto; Art 
retary. Quebec.

As

Shea's.

\

i
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MER1CAN LINE
outh. Cherbourg, Soiitham 
a Oct. 2 | New York. .Oct.
.. Oct. 9 I St. Louis....Oct. At the Princess.
!C TRANSPORT LI Elsie Janie. •y
York—1,on,Ion Dlreet. ,
Oct. 2 1 Minneapolis.Oct. 8 

.. pet: 9 I Minnetonka..Oct, 1
Elsie Jan is, “a sight to make an oldi 

man young,” tike the ‘Gardener’s 
Daughter,” is queen of the boards at 
th* Princess this week in that ibrlght- 
est and gayest of sparklers, George 
Adrie “The Fair Co-Ed.”

“ I Just want to thank you so much,” 
said Mias Janls laet night after half- 
a-dosen claimorou» recalls, “and tell 
you how glad we are to ibe back Jn 
Toronto. We were afraid you might 
«*y. O there’s tiiat obi affair,' the Co- 
Ed, again,’ and stay away. I you 
knew how much it means to us and 
how happy It makes us when you are 
so kind and! appreciative,” and she 
kissed tooth hands in rapturous ac- 
kHowledgimerrt to the crowded and’ 
gratified playgoers.

For the minority who .have not seen 
“The Fair Co-JMC let it be known 
that it Is built upon the two these», 
“What do the fieculty know about run
ning a college?” and “A little woman. 
Is a dangerous thing.”

Charming eobrwy, (bright dialog, 
graceful and vivacious dancing, lovely 
costumes, clever singing and a cyclone 
spdrle of mirth, inspiring *u. first-class 
company, make the piece Irresistible.

■Else Janls herralf. they say, comes 
from Milwaukee, and the .Cream City 
ehoujld put up a monument to her a» a 
native bom genius. In her impersona- 
tione, to mention one anting a dozen 
things, those of Elddle Foy and Harry 
Lauder, fairly suspended the action of 
the piece. The audience could not toe 
satisfied and kept on demanding more

The dance opening, Act IL, was de
lightfully novel, and Beca Hoffman 
and. Larry Bedt, won honor toy their 
whirlwind waltzing. The ohoperon 
sotig toy Harry Depp was one of the 
solo -kit*. Jn the concerted ringing the 
college glees jn Act I. were capieally 
dons, the tenors with James Reaney 
taking a ton gleud. The football song 
closing Act. II. was a splendidly ani
mated! uproar. Altogether a more scin
tillating combination of 60 clever peo
ple can hardly toe expected during the 
season.

EYLAND LINE Harbor, Labrador. (Slgruti)
A. Cook.” - M

Murphy was Peary’s boatswain, who 
was troublesome also to Cook.

FrederickMURPHY GRUFF T0 BERNIERo$$ton—Liverpool
Sept. 29 • Vestrian Oct.

ED STAR LINE . ' ! So Dr. Cook Says, in Explaining Re
cent Telegram;lurk—Dover—Antwerp .till

.. Oft..2 | Vaderland ..OcL 3m 
ujOct. a Zeeland .......' Oct. 1*5=

Death From Lockjaw.
ST. CATHAR'INEH, iKept. 27 —Mrs.' 

Lloyd, widow of the late Arthur Lloyd, 
hardware merchant, a prominent lady 
of this city, died early this morning. 
Her death is believed by physicians to 
be due to lockjaw, caused by injuries 
she sustained from a fail a week ago.

for aSept. 27.—Asked 
to his reasons for his re-

OTTAWA,■ITE STAR LINE ^
iiNtoun, Holl> head, LiverpSSt.
. Oct. 2 i Arabic ........ Oct.

.. Oct, 9 i Celtic ......... OH.
mut h. flier bo it rgi Southuuis a
Sept. 219 Adriatic...... Oct., Jt

(1‘V6 1 Majestic...; Oct. J$>
—<1 neeustow 11—1.1

ITALY & EGYPT

statement as 
ferencé to Capt. Bernier, Dr. Cook has

"BernierNew York:w i red from 
brought supplies «sent by Mrs. Cook. 
Left them at Btah ln care of Harry 
Whitney on August 20, 1900. Bern If r The principal members of the staff 

of the Allan line and Ite captain* of 
steamers have received notice that en
gagements will be continued for a year 
as at present. This Is believed to In
dicate that further changes will thep 
occur.

asked for Esquimaux and dogs, and 
refused by Murphy. In Bernier’s 

Beechy Island. Lancaster Sound.

Iv A
I)
es, Mmlelrn anil Gibraltar.
vt. 2. Nov. 13. Dec. IS. Feb.flg 
Oct. 2.7, D..c. 1. Jan. 15, l’>b. »| 
:,W. Dev. S. Jail. 29, Mar. «1 
1.035 ions)Nov.25, Jan.5. Feb. J*
*,roi tons) ........  Feb. 2. Mar. » 3
learners to t lie Mediterranean.
;tar-dominion li“*®

was 
letter
was given as his next winter station. 
See Whitney on Jeannle, now at Battle

her topsy-turvy tribe of

in Society.Liverpool•t»uj—Q lie be
Ovt. 2 j Megalith*... Oct. ■ 

.'. Oct. 9 i Canada ... Oct. * 
lev. 'Pn«*en«ter Aa;cu! fur, v,‘ ‘.

Knit. Tvrwehs 
! tUve, ZU Welliutf ton J

Dr and Mrs. J. N. E. Brown are at

«g
have returned from a tuur of

Majestic Music Hall
Consul Almost Man.

King
offer. ; Cktmeron-sJWiœu» «
'ÎÜ' i 'T- Elliel Brown

the visit tested two hours, and, best I California. , i,v.of all. th. agent found Mr Jone^of j ¥rs. Hurtei-sWeat. has -eft
course that, isn't his name, but it wi'l for ■..vWC^“n ^ <*. John, who 
do—to be an energetic, agressive man, J*r* Charl«s Howen ln
with courage and confidence in the has^the
value of good advertising. 1'nrvanl Lady Pellatt are :

f<3“Oonaui.” the world famous chimpan
zee; appearing at the Majestic Music 
Hall this week, has not been over
estimated in the press notices he has 
received. His intelligence and' cunning 
is so almost human that it seems r. 
shame, that he cannot carry hie Imi
tations of man to the limit of active 
talking. His grotesquerles as a thes- 
plan show a natural appreciation of 
human humer that would dc credit to 
a trained comedian. He's as natural 
as life. His native demeanor and his 
physique are the only burlesque fea
tures of his act. To watch him 1ml- 
tkte a (Pan smoking- is a scream, 
stunt Includes an acrobatic whirl on 
toller skates, and there Is no mistaking 
he can handle himself. H; can cut 
figures and climb stairs carrying a I 
glass of water without spilling it.

Billy tMtlon, "the mar. with 1000 
songs," is a whole performance in him
self.

ite Star Line’i 
ARABIC”

tip. e ve r> ™h Ml"' t a elude*. V rijft | 

i- Ail arraiiKemente under our 
II King Street Eaet

rVj
I

☆
oflhfi P9 
h Twin

H. >.
York. Jn •cOy^onola

We Offer You•rv„, Sir Henry and Lady Pellatt are
'^Muri^A^B^ ha, ten 

for Parts, where she will be the guy. . 
of Mr and Mrs. C. E. M. Hodge 

Mrs! Robert Snarr, “ J
Street", announces

Had $300 to Start With. -can actually b. 
with the aid of music roll 
and treadles by any non- 
player, and can sleo be 
nlsved by hand In the usual g lti, TWO PIANOS 

IN ONB.

“I have $300 to start a campaign 
8 ! with." said Mr. Jones. "Can you do 

anything for me w-ith so small a sum ’ 
"The agent told him he could. In 

fact, he went so far as to practically

the choicest brew that one of 
America’s most modern brew- 

L cries has produced—pure, nour-
1 ishing, sparkling

1/ Cream of Michigan

33 Dundo'nald-
___  thé engagement of

her daughter, Unda Olive Snarr. to Mr. 
Maynard E. Zepp, also of Toronto. The 

will take place in November.
and Mira Fethtrs-ton- 

of Mrs. Frank 
Mrs. !

\ His
r l\l/&

, ,-vssAGtî—Tlie turblno
n has made the fasd• ‘ i"
"'d bet:VreeiR.ura $I HF. VI. TO MVEBPOOh.j. ^

Liquor I Tobacco Habits
A MeTAGGAKT, IJ). C.M.

Ti rno •«- Teraala. Canada-
a.fereuces as to* Dr. McTaggai t's pro- 

teS'onel st.ndmg and personal iutegrity 
permitted by. a Trio to the Thousand IslandsHonWG RWMKddl «-Prami^ of Ohtailo. ! .till most delightful, via the com- 

i. lu" N. Bu:wa»b. D D.. President Vfc- fortab!e and commodious steamer Vo
t0Revl'pathi-- Teefy. President of di Mi-ffi- [^"‘time1 to ?ee*the beautlfu’! "island* i 

* Dr* M=TÎggrivs0nveegc.aU„ reme-lte. f„, in all their gorg.uu*
.h.ilouor «fd tobacco habits ate -rail:.- Very low rates are In effect, inc.udtng 
i5l “safe, "expensive home irwtaaots, meals and berth. Two trips only o. 
No’ hypodermic Injections, no ppbliclty. no | tore the afaaon close*. Sept. 2. and iv. 
loss of time from business, snd a aertaln, particulars at ticket office, 2 King- 
cure. Consi-'tatlon or correspondence Jn-1 __f 32$

wedding 
Mrs. Gllmt/ur 

haugh are the gucuts 
Plummer, in Moffi-on-avenue^ 
Glknour has teiten a flat in Ottawa ro , 
the winter.

Let us take yeur pre-
"Dt ^ £ arrang#P*to 

the balance ln 
" month by

ÿGrand.
Iment, 

reodhre 
email sums 
month.

Ws mall catalogues to 
any address on request.

“Wildfire ”
i !. ... . ?OCt.

.Oct.
.........Oct. ■ ,

■ • Oct- 21$. m
G LAS O' V- ,

#: NrV

8. NOV.
^ M

NOV. - A beer of surpassing flavor. 
Skilfully brewed from the choi
cest malt and hops that money 
can buy. Properly ripened by 
age; healthful# strengthening, 
invigorating.

-*.T ALL FIR8T-<$LA88 BARS

“Wildfire," the popular racing play. 
h*s osught on like wildfire in this city, 
and Judging from the heart)- manner 
to which it was received at the Grand

«
“The Girl With the Angel Voice”

songs, 
"Gcol-Bye”

:Hersurely merits the name.
"Eternity” and Tost Vs 
were acceptably rendered.

An amusing diversion was furnished 
by the playlet, "Ella’s All Right." 
which is replete with mirth-provoking 
situations that should -hit heme to ati i 
but a small few. It Is played by Pau! I 
Nicholson and Miss Norton, an ex
ceptionally anM-mated team.

Ci-mo!imer.-ary nientlo- should he 
made "of Miss Ina Clara, a brimant

I II F. AL TO
. . . Oct.
....Oct
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Dr. Martel’s Female Pills Vt

•3
FOR WOMEN’S AILMENTS.

A remedy for medical purposes ob-
talned only at flist-class drug stores.Allan Lin

STREET, TORONTO.
. i**
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[ain 2131
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C. J. TOWNSEND, 68 King St. East
Antique MahoganyFurniture

RECENTLY ARRIVED FROM ENGLAND
Compiisiug Dining Tables, Card Tables, Tea Tables, 
♦Snap Tables, Loo Tables, Sofa Tables, Teapoys, Buf
fets, Bureaus, Dressers, Highboys, Wardrobes, Chef- 
foniers, Empire Couches, Venetian, Sheraton, Hipple- 
"wh-ite, Chippendale and Adams Chairs. Inlaid Tea 
Tables, Travs, Wine Tables, Pie Crust Tables, Canopy 
Bedsteads, Sheffield Tea Sets, Trays, Brass Trivets, 
Some v ____  -

25 BEAUTIFUL SIDEBOARDS
The whole forming a Very Attractive Display to be 
Sold by Private Sale at Prices Lowest in the Trade,
all marked in plain figures.

NOW ON VIEW
C. J. TOWNSEND, 68 KING STREET EAST

Advertising: Agency Notes 
Column.
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Results From 
Three Tracks* Tur f •*

News and 
Gossipj* RugbyToronto 1 9-4 

Baltimore 10-3Baseball 1

7
s* MURPHY DRIVES 

TWO WINNERS 
AT COLUMBUS

Honk I Honk Î No matter how 
high they fly, you can bring them 
down U you load your gun with 
Dominion Ammunition. Every 
cartridge or shot shell is a grad
uate from the wonderful new 
Dominion Syitom of loading, and 
Guardntetd Sure. Cheaper be
cause made in Canada. Dominion 
Cartridge Co., Ltd., Monueal.

CORYELL IS ARGOS’ CAPTAIN .

] No Better Than Fourth for Leafs
Split Even With Baltimore

I ' 4Note and Comment ?■HIElected After Practice Last Night— 
Rugby Gossip.

■1- The fall meeting of the Brooklyn Jockey» 
Club, which hes been remarkably success
ful. came to ai> eu<f at Gravesend Bay 
yesterday, and to-day the scene will be 
ehanged to the broad stretches at Bel- 
*iont Park, where the season opened on 
May IS. Since that time, according to) 
eastern advices, there has been a decided 
ohange for the better, and the experiment 
of conducting racing without organized 
bookmaking was not made in vain. Un
less all signs fall, the meeting which be
gins to-day will prov« far more Interest
ing and attractive than ' the one In the 
spring, for the reason that there are more 
bones In training and ready to go to the 
Post, and for the reason also that there 
le lets uncertainty as to the future of the 
sport. The Westchester Racing Associa
tion lias arranged an attractive progrant 
for a meeting of twelve days. Hamilton 
also opens this afternoon for eleven days-

■ Last Thursday we announced that the 
O. J. C. Cup race would result lu a vic
tory of a lightweight, and so It turned 
put. The query of afu outside subscriber 
as to the name of the horse did not reach 
tills office till yesterday, making the 
question easy of reply, viz., Azo.

Bobby Kerr, Uie Olympic champion, 
makes out a perfect case against Luke
man of Montreal, who fluked on Satur
day's Hamilton meet. It was charged 
bliat the eastern man was only treating 
Kerr to a dose of his own medicine, a» 
the latter scratched at the games here, 
which was ni»t the case, as the Hamilton 

regularly entered.
Bobby points out, he has run Lukemart 
Often enough in the east to at least war
rant a return engagement hi the cham
pion's own town.

-After the Argonaut practice last night 
Coryell, the ex-Vairsity quarterback, was 
elected captain of the team for the com
ing season. Coryell will take charge of 
the team to-night, and with We experl- 

ln the Intercollegiate should prove a

(peeurg.iua) ;i '
e COLUMBUS, O., Sept. 27,-With wea

ther unfit for fast time, Inner Guard and 
Alice Roosevelt won on the Grand Circule 
this afternoon. Inner Guaid's victory wadi 
an easy one, altho Marc N. did get the, 
final heat In new record time, for her. 
The finish was close between the Geers I 
mare and' Inner Guard. Judges, however, | 
set Inner Guard back to last position as m 
penalty for the offence of changing from 
the pole to middle track in the stretch.

Alice Roosevelt, like Inner Guard, wad 
favorite for the 2.13 trot. Dulee Jay beat, 
them all In the first two heats, and wan,

In the

I

MEN’S
FALL
HATS

BASEBALL RECORDS.Had First Game on Ice When 
Pfeffer Blew and Baltimore 
Scored Six Runs in Ninth — 
Rain at Providence.

ence
valuable man to the scullers.

The Argos had two teams working out 
last night for a good hour’s practice and 
the way the men go at It, the team will 
be In Lie best of snape when the season 
opens. Rogers, a McGill man, turned out 
for the first time, while Ryan, the Ottawa 
College player, will be out to-night. Van- 
Bushkirk, the American college player, 
who played three years ago tor Lie Vic
torias, is showing up well for the scul
lers, his tackling being deadly.

George Barber should fit In well at 
outside wing (or the Argos. He has speed 
to burn and ie a good tackle.

Htmllton Tigers will feel the lose of 
Don Lyon, their fast outside wing man, 
who had Ills wrist broken Saturday. Lyon 
was rot a sh< wy player, but was always 
on the ball and had no peer at hie poel- 
tlou In- the business.

The Argos are after Jack Lash to coach 
them. Jack shpuld prove a good man as 
he knows the game from a to z.

Argos have Mert Kent, Norcross, Co-rk- 
ery, Levack, Murphy, Tommy Hay and 
Capreol to pick half back line from, while 
for the quarter Coryell will get the posi
tion, with Reid, Newport and Parsons to 
fall back upon. In the scrimmage there 
is Banty Russell, Pud Kent, Phil Boyd, 
Baycroft, Hugh Brown and McIntyre, 
while for the wings, there Is Bargette. 
Sinclair, Jeff Taylor, D., Taylor, Barber, 
Ryan, Rogers, VanBusklrk, Grant, Art 
Kent, Johnson, Livingstone and numer
ous others.

Harold Wagner of last year’s Parkdalé 
team Is sick with typhoid fever at North 
Bay.

Vernon Crawford, last year’s full back 
for Queens, is out of the game for the 
season.

Every player of The Parkdale team ie 
requested out to practice each night this 
week for their game with -the Toronto 
Canoe Club Saturday.

American League.
Won. Lost. P C. 

.. 94
Clubs—

Detroit ____
Athletics ..
Boston ....
Chicago ...
New York 
Cleveland .
St. Louis .,
Washington 

Monday’s scores: New York 4, Detroit 
1; Chicago 8, Washington 1; Cleveland 
5, Philadelphia 4; rain at Boston.

Games to-day : Detroit at New York. 
Chicago at Washington, Cleveland at 
Philadelphia, St. Louis at Boston.

.$ ".644
.628H911,

85 6V .586
BALTIMORE. Sept. 27.—(Speclal.)-To- 

ronto lost their chance for third place 
to-day when they divided a double-header 
with the Orioles, the Canucks tossing 
away the first game, which was won by 
Baltimore by a score of 10 to 9, the locals 

scoring six runs In the last Innings off 
Messrs. Pfeffer and Newton, 
were always ahead In the second tussle, 
winning by 4 to 3, but it was a close 
shave as Doc Newton’s -wildness had his 
team mates guessing.

In the first game Baltimore scored one 
in tlie first, but Toronto came back with 
three in the third and four In the fourth 
and It looked all over but the cheering, 
altho the locals scored two In the fifth 
and one In the seventh, while the Leafs 
tallied one In. the sixth ànd another in 
the seventh, making the score $ to 4, when 
the Orioles went to bat In the ninth. 
Lewis started with a single and Hall got 
a life on Ms tiling's fumble. Poland singl
ed, but Schmidt forced IaiwIs at the 
plate. Cross was passed, forcing home 
Hall, while Byers singled, scoring Po
land and Schmidt. Strang batted for Bills 
and singled, scoring Cross. Slagle was 
passed, filling the sacks and here New
ton relieved Pfeffer. Heerne batted for 
Clark and singled, sending home Jackson 
with the tleltig run, while Lewis, batting 
for the second time, -was given fouq balls, 
scoring. Strang with the winning run. 
Score : «•

.5037273

.4797569

.4767770 i.4178460■I .26739 107 thought To have the race' won. 
third heat, while scoring, he broke Just 
after the Mart. He had to hurry, to eacape- 
belng distanced, and did no good in either 
the fourth or the fifth heat.

Iris was not bothered in making the —1» 
pace a straight-heat affair. Summaries :

li.W class, trotting, heats, purse 
Inner Guard, b.g., by Guardsman

(Murphy) ..................................... 1 1 *
Marc N., b,m., by Marengo—King .

(Geers) .«•«»••••••••••••................. * ® •
Kenyon W„ blk.s. (Kenyon)....... • ; J
Nancy Royce, blk.m. (McCarthy).. 4 8 3 
Beatrice Bellini, blk.m. (Dicker-

son) ....................................... ....................
Genteel H., br.s. (Snow) .............
Brace Girdle, b.m. (McMahon).
Ruby Clay, b.m. (Hogan) .............
Harry Banning, b.g. (Burns) ....
Judge Lee, g.h. < Laaelie)........

Time—2.10, 2.1114, 2.08 .
2.13 class, trotting, three in five, purse 

$1200-
Alice Roosevelt, ch.m., by

Searcher (Murphy) .................» 3 - * - 1
Dulee Jay, ro.h., by Jay Bird

(Dean) ................ ................ .
Martha Dillon, b.m., by bid- *

Dillon (Sanderson)........ 4 3 4 2 1

Dotwman
emmmI>

SP
Toronto

National League.
Won. Lost. P C. 

. 106 37 .741
Club

Pittsburg ..
Chicago ....
New York .
Cincinnati .
Philadelphia 
St. Louis t.
Brooklyn ...
Boston ........

Monday's scores : Pittsburg 6—7, New 
York 1-8; Chicago 4, Philadelphia 1; Cin
cinnati 4—3, Brooklyn 3—1.

.67840 BIDKEAEO INTO LEAKING 
OEGLWES E. H. FITZHUBH

97
.6065686V ! M.5117174
.4837469 o/ .... 5 S91 1 .350491 3 4.350l£60

. 9 7.277. '39 r. 6 8a 8 9
dis.

<9
Vice-President Alleges Persecution 

By City, But Mayor Oliver 
Repudiates Charge.

Asman was never
Eastern League. GRAVES7/, „ Clubs—

Rochester .................
Newark .....................
Providence .............
Toronto ...................
Buffalo ......................
Montreal ...................
Baltimore .................
Jersey City ............ .

Monday's scores

ZfWon. Lost. PC.
590........ 90 -61 *562. 86 67
.533 110 4 47080

The annual fall polo tournament of the 
Toronto Huut Club opens to-day on the 
splendidly-prepared field at Woodbine 
Park, with Buffalo v. Montreal as the at
traction.
fug, and has only to be seen to be appre
ciated There are no complex rules to 
mystify spectators, and anyone can un
derstand the game, which Is simply to 
get the ball between the goal posts by 
striking with the mallet while seated on 
four pony.

It Is announced that Manager Ganzel 
presented tlie players of the Toronto 
team with hats apiece for defeating New
ark the two games that decided the pen
nant. The donation had, of course, noth
ing to do with the walloping they took 
Che three last game» of the season at 
Diamond Park. The Hustlers might have 
kept the hats, walloped Providence, and 
boosted us up to third place.

In Philadelphia they were counting on 
New York taking a game or so from 
Detroit, forgetting that Cleveland might 
cut loose on the Athletics. The unexpect
ed happened, and the two fighters for the 
American League pennant lost on Mon
day. This will count In the Tigers’ favor, 
for they still have that 284 games lead, 
with the finish closer than ever.

79 71
.477
.447

7»... 72 J ney wtm
Jeannie Constantine, b.m., (B-

Grady) .............................................. 2
Montella, b.h. (McMahon) ...
Beauty Wright, b.m. (Chan

dler) ............................................•••••
Boreallce, br.m. (Turner)------
Lawretta, b.m. (Crist) .............
Robert L. Jr., b.g. (Steele)...
Royal Penn, b.h. (Ludwig)...
Ann Direct, blk.m. (Curtis)..

Time—2.1284, 2.1084. 2.12*6, 2.1284. 2.13.
2.18 class, pacing, three In five, purse

IrlsTb.m., by Island Wilkes (Cox) 111 

Evelyn Patchen, b.m. (Wilson)... 11 2 3 
Mary Dillon, b.m. (Sanderson).I.. 2 IV »
Gu» B., b.g. (Patterson) ..................... (93
Morval Jr., b.s. (B. Stokes)................. S 3 8
Hazel B., s.m. (Benadum) .................  W 4 4
Pat Haynes, br.g. (Sweeney)........... * l'l
Margaret Frey, b.m. (Niles)........... “ f ?
Auda H., blk.h. (Hill) ........................... 9 11
Brdther Direct, b.h. (Nuckols)..,. 6 6 dn 
Barney O’Connor, b.g. (Majors)... 8 11 dd 
Champlain Root, b.g. (McCartlty).

Time—2.076». 2.0984, 2.09.

A letter from E. H. Fitzhugh, third 
vice-president of the Grand Trunk, re
iterating the assertion that the railway 
packed its grip and left E-at-t Toronto 
because of the'alleged unrelenting pur
suit by Property CommiLaaioner Harris, 
was read at the meeting of the qlty 
council yesterday.

The document was produced by the 
mayor, when Aid. McMIllln asked if 
the city would help the movement in 
East Toronto for a suburban service 
by the Grand Trunk, which would en
able the men transferred to Bellevula 
and Mlmlco to retain their homes m 
East Toronto.

.The mayor explained that he had 
written the company asking for an in
terview with Mr. Fitzhugh, and de
clared that the letter’s contention was 
"made out of whole cloth," as no com
plaint as to the smoke nuisance had 
ever been made in East Toronto. Con
troller Geary agreed, but suggested 
that a conference of Mr. Harris and Mr. ^ 
Fitzhugh be arranged, nevertheless, 
and this vfras approved.

The mayor added ’ that while some 
people would have to suffer because of 
the Grand Trunk's pique over the via
duct qrder, the great body of citizens 
would get the advantage.

What Fitzhugh Says.
Mr. FLtzhugh'e letter read a* follows:
"On my return to Montreal alter 

several days* absence on Our western" 
lines,' I am In receipt of your tetteg of 

, Sept. 1 relative ‘ to the removal Of a 
number of our employes from East To
ronto to Mlmlco. «-

"You will no doubt remember that at 
a conference held In your office some 
months ago I referred to the action of 
the property commissioner in reference 
to the enforcement of the Toronto 
smoke bylaw, and stated that, while 
we were endeavoring to comply with 
the bylaw and order of the board of 
railway commissioners, it seemed im
possible to do so to the satisfaction of 
the property commissioner and ouY of- , 
fleer» were being cited to appear In 
the courts to answer to alleged viola-‘V| 
lions of the law r:'that If the bylaw was 
not to be enforced reasonably it would 
be necessary for us to remove, our shops ; 
from Toronto. The property commie- % 
si oner and hie Inspectors having been 
very active In the matter, notwtth- 
standing our. endeavor to comply with 
the requirements of the bylaw, we con- i 
eluded that It was Impossible to meet 
the exacting demands of these officers • . 
and therefore decided to o'toe our l 
roundhouse at East Toronto, and to as- ’ 
sign the engines running test (ft To- « 

ronto to Belleville and the engines run- : ,|| 
nlng into Toronto from the west to Ni
agara Fais, Hamllto, London and Sar
nia, running freight engine* from thq 

east thru to Mfmlco and the passenger 
engines thru to Hamilton, this being, 
in o.ur opinion, the only way In which, 
we could avoid prosecution In. the courts 
for violation of the Toronto smoke by
law and the o.der of the board of rail-’| 
way commissioners."

S367 )
.1 .4378566 2 3

The game la most Interest- .420M... 63
Baltimore 10—3, To

ronto 9—4; rain at Providence.
Game to-day : Toronto at Baltimore.

a—First Game— 
A.B. R. 

.... 5 1

.... 5 1

Also the F;O.. A E.BALTIMORE-
Slagle, cf ........
Clarke, it ........
Lewis, ss .........
Hall, 3b ............
Poland. If ...................
Schmidt, lb ........ 5 1
Cross, 2b 
Byers, c 
Bills,

il 2 Most men in Toronto will 
take our guarantee for 
the style and quality of 
our hats—but to this we 
add the reputation of the 
world’s best makers.

—Lo61 S6 $0 7National League Scores.
At Pittsburg—Pittsburg Jost an oppor

tunity to clinch the National League pen
nant to-day when Letfleld weakened in 
the ninth Innings of the second game 
with New York, the visitors scoring five 
runs and winning by a score of 8 to I, the 

3 locals winning the first game by a score 
of 6 to 1. Pittsburg needs but one more 

„ victory to make them the 1908 champions 
u of the National League- Opportune hits 

off Crandall in the Initial game won for 
.. Pittsburg. Adams was strong at all times. 

„ , First game— R.H.E.
3 1 J Pittsburg .;............. 2 0 0 0 0 2 0 2 *-6 9 0

0 J New York .................. 00000010 0—1 3 2
„ Batterie»—Adame and Gibson; Crandall 
“ and Schlel. Umpires—Emslle and John- 
0 stone.
7 Second game— R.H.E.
1 Pittsburg ............  02022001 0-7 14 2

New York .........   02000001 5-8 11 3
Batteries—Leifleld and Glbaon; Wiltse, 

K la witter, Meyers and Schlel.
At Chicago—Chicago defeated Philadel

phia in the opening game of a four-game 
series, 4 to 1. Overall’s pitching was too 
much for the visitors, 
pounded freely. Score :
Chicago ...
Philadelphia

Batteries—Overall and Archer ; Corrldon. 
and Doolu. Umpires—O’Day and Brennan.

At Cincinnati—Brooklyn lost two games 
with CKicimrati, 3 to 4 and 1 to 3. In the 

” first, a triple steal worked by Burch, 
“ Wheak and Jordan, was the feature of 
0 this contest, Burch getting home on the 

play. Darkness stopped the pon’test in 
the eighth Innings of the second game.

tgstarr..^ « 0 ! •*»« i .JMfi
Brooklyn ....................  1 0 1 1 00 0 0 0—3 9 5

Batteries—Ewing and Clarke; Dent and 
0 Marshall. Umpires—Rlgler and Klem.

Second game— R.H.E.
Cincinnati  .......... 0 10 2 6 0 6 •—3 9 1
Brooklyn .......................  1 0 0 0 6 0 6:6—1 : 4 1

Batteries—Cantwell and Clarke;
1 and Bergen.

3 2
4 1

,1 (
MEET HERE FRIDAY NIGHT dis.8

64 1
6 118
5 2 2 0

HAMILTON, Sept. 27.—(Special.)—At the 
request of the Ottawa Rugby Club, a 
meeting of the board of governors of the 
Interprovincial Rugby Union has been 
called for Friday night at Torlnto, when 
the queetion of the reinstatement of Jack 
Ryan and other Ottawa players will be 
dealt -with.

The O. R. F.U. Interprovincial joint meet
ing scheduled to meet Tuesday evening 
will be postponed until Friday evening, 
as the eastern representatives do not 
want to make more than one trip to 
Toronto and if Is felt that the same 
evening will do for both meetings.

Giants and Boston Red 8ox.
NEW YORK, Sept. 27.—A post-season- 

series of games between the Boston 
Americans and New York Nationals will 
be held directly after the close of the 
season, on Oct. 8 and 9, It was announced 
to-day. The first two games will be 
played here on Oct. 8, the next two in 
Boston on Oct. 11 and 12. The date and1 
place for the Jèrth game. If it Is neces
sary, will be decided later. . Mathewson. 
the star of the Ideal Nationals, will pro
bably pitch In three of the games.

Taylor's Checker Club.
The J. & J. Taylor Safe Works Checked 

Club have reorganized for the season, 
with the following officers :

Hon. president—H. T. West.
President—H. S- Webb.
Secretary and Captain—J. J. McGlone.
The club are rounding into shape for1 

their winter’s campaign, which they ex
pect will be a busy one. This Is their 
second year, they having been fairly 
successful last-year. The team solicits 
challenges from any shop team in To
ronto, with eight or more men a side, or, 
still better would be the forming of a 
manufacturers' league for a series of 
Indoor games this winter. 
would1 be pleased to hear from othen 
shops with this object In view. Address 
all communications to the secretary.

Amateur Baseball.
A baseball game was played Saturday 

afternoon on Carlaw-avenue grounds be
tween the A. Matthews Company and 
Phillips Manufacturing Company. The 
game was called at the end of the fifth 
innings on account If rain. Score 3 to 2 
in favor of Phillips.

What was to have been the deciding 
contest in the Beaches Senior League 
between Kenilworth and Royal Canadians 
on Saturday afternoon came to an abrupt 
end at the end of the fourth Innings, 
when Umpire Barnes had to call the game 
on account of rain, to the regret- of the 
SOU odd fans present, as It bid fair to be 
the most exciting match of the season 
apart from deciding the championship. 
The score was then 5 to 4 in favor of 
the Royals. The teams come together 
again at 3 o'clock next Saturday on the 
regular grounds In the Kew Gardens. 
Umpire Barnes win again arbitrate.

Football at Mlmlco.
A good game of football on the Asylum 

grounds between Egllnton and Mlmlco 
Asylum resulted in a win for the home 
team by 1 to 0. The asylum team had hard 
luck In scoring, several shot* going over 
the crossbar by Inches The Egllnton 
goalkeeper did great work, being called 
on repeatedly to save, which he did ef
fectively. Jimmy Quinn scored the goal 
by a nice pass from Burmby on the left 
wing. Fatty Hepton played a good game 
at bank, using his weight effectively. The 
asylum team were : A. Gillespie. E. Haw
kins. A. Hepton, A. Chamberlain, J. 
Stevenson, P. Donaldson. F. Bnrmbv, J. 
Port ecus, J. Quinn. A. Heaps, F. Cham
berlain; Referee M. Shannon. Team* 
wishing games should apply to C. Clark
son, secretary.

GRAVBSE 
meeting cam. 
going to Be

P ••

27...........41 16
A.B. R.

.......... 5 2

........... 4 2

Totals ..........
TORONTO— 

Kelley, cf ..... 
McDonald, 3b 
Houser, lb ... 
Grlmshaw, rf , 
Mahllng, ss .. 
Mullen, 2b ....
Weldy, If ........
Vamdy, c .....
Pfeffer. p ........
Newton, p ....

SOFT FELTS 
and DERBYS

KNOX YOUMANS and 
STETSON HATS, - 5.00
PEEL HATS, L - 4.00

CHRISTY HATS, 
2.00 to 3.00

GLYN HATS, - - 3.00 
SILK HATS, 6.00 to 8.00

to-moryow. 
Selling Stak 
suited In an 

| shot, Dr. Ht
FIRST R. 

added:
1. Sir John 

1 to 2 and 01
2. DeMund, 

and 1 to 5.
3. Harrigar 

and l to 3.
Time 1.10. 
SECOND ] 

$400 added.
’ Sou, 106

O.
1 vf2
7 0 0
1 0 0
4 3

5 2
..5 1
... 5 0
..5 0
.. 5 1
... 5 0
..0 1 
..oo

2

die.0
0

Totals ......................... 39 9 12 *25
•One out when winning run was scored.

Baltimore ............................. 10 002010 6—10
Toronto .................................... 0 0 3 4 0 1 1 0 0—9

Two base hits—Kelley, McDonald, 
Slagle, Mullen. Three base hits—Bills. 
Houser, Grlmshaw. Sacrifice hits—Po
land. Vandy. Stolen bases—Grlmshaw. 
Hall. Bases on balls—Off Pfeffer 5, off 
Bills 5, off Newton 1. Struck out—By 
Bills' 2. Left on bases—Baltimore 7, To- 

Tlme—2 hours. Umpire—Fin-

BOBBY KERR WRITES 
LUKEMAN SCRATCHED 
AND NO EXPLANATION

I
out.The Détroits are having a holiday to

day In New York, going to-morrow over 
to Boston for a red-hot series with Bill 
Carrigan gnd- the other Red Sox.
Friday’s game In Boston the Tigers must 
oatch a train that will land them In De
troit for a battle with Chicago on Satur
day afternoon, to be followed by the last ronto 8. 
scheduled game of the season played by neran. 
them In the Windy City. Meanwhile the 
Philadelphia Americans will play all or 
their remaining games at home, Cleve- Slagle, cf .. 
laud, Chicago and Washington being their Clarke, rf .
opponents. Lewie, 2b ................
“ ------------ Hall, 3b ...................

C. L. A. Finals. Jackson, If ..............
The semi-finals and tonal games in the Schmidt^ lb ...........

Cheek, c ...................
Mavon^y, ............

at *Hearne ..r...............

After Corrldon was 
R.H.E. 

,63016600 •—4 8 2
.00100060 0-1 4 2

»,
Sporting Editor World : In reference to 

the statement In your Sunday World that 
Frank Lukeman, the Montreal sprinter, 
sent Ills regrets to the committee in 
charge of the Tiger Athletic Ctob ««me». 
I wish to state that this Is untrue. Luke
man has not as yet. ever sent word to one 
of the committee explaining his ncnwap- R—Second Game— 

BALTIMORE— A.B. R. 84-86 Yonge StreetO. A. E.
* 10

J 0 I'
0 2

pearanee.
As to the remark that Lukeman would 

not appear in Hamilton because l did not 
run him In Montreal or Toronto.; I 
never promised any person that I would 
go- to Montreal, or - that I would run 
against Lukeman In Toronto.

However, these questions were never 
taken Into consideration by Lukemau, 

*who called mef up on the long-distance 
phone from Montreal on Sept. 15, and pro
mised me faithfully he would appear In 
Hamilton on the 25th. At this time, I 
may say that he had not, according to 
Ids own statement, promised to run In’ 
Toronto on the 22nd- I did not hear any
thing to the contrary that he would not 
come until Thursday morning, the 23rd, 
when I was told by a gentleman who wa* 
In Toronto, and saw Lukeman on the 
22nd, that it was doubtful If Lukeman 
would come to Hamilton. 1 Immediately 
called him upon the long-distance phone, 
and he gave me to understand that he 
was waiting for word "from Montreal re
garding business, Which was the only 
thing that stood In his way of coming. 
(Hpwever, he was to let me know' th6 
same day whether or not he would come. 
I am still waiting for the answer.

Lukeman and I have competed together 
in the following places : Toronto, Octo
ber, 1904; Montreal, September, 1906; Otta
wa, September, 1905; Montreal, Sept. 22, 
1906; Montreal. June 6. 1908.

You will readily see that I have com
peted with him on his • own tralntpg 
grounds at least three different times.

Ie It not up to him for at least once to 
favor a Hamilton audience by his pres- 

Robt. Kerr.

, 02
0o
a10

3 - 0ti.UA. to be player are:
Intermediate—Galt v. Bradford, at Rose- 

d»le. Saturday. Oct. 2.
Junior—Braeebridge V. Brampton, 

Bradford, Wednesday, Fergus meets the 
winner In a sudden death game, place 
and date to be decided later.

Juvenlle-Bram pton v. Newmarket, at 
Scarboro Beech to-day In a sudden-death 
game; the winner to meet Hespeler In tlie 
finals: late and place to )>e decided later.

Harness Horsemen 
Play Baseball Game 

Torontos Win 16-15

» • i
02 107 VI. 1 0

Totals 33 3 2 27 17 1
•Batted for Marooey In the ninth. 
TORONTO-

Kelley, cf .........
McDonald. 3b .
Houser, lb ....
Grim sha w', rf .
Mahllng, ss
Mullen, 2b ........
Weldy. If ..........
Vandy, c ..........
Newton, p ........

A.■. R. H. O. A. E.
.3 2 2 0
.41 11
.4 I) 0 13
.41 4 0
. ,S 0 1 4
.400 

4 0 2 1
41 0 1

. 3r 0 1

Bell

6 The club Oldi
American League Scores.

At New York—On account of a slight 
rainfall, only one game was played with 
Detroit. This the locals won, 4 to 1. altho 
WJlletts allowed them only three singles, 
all of which were scratches. These three 
safeties, however, were grouped with two 
steals, a hit batsman, a wild pitch and 

A slight rain fell during the 
R.H.E.

... 0 2 2 0 0 0 0 0 •—4 3 2

... 10000000 0—1 5 3
Batteries—Warhop and Blair; Willetts 

Schmidt. Umpires—

0
0Polo Tourney Opens To-Day.

The Toronto Hunt polo 
Opens to-dav at Woodbine Park, 
names of the teams to meet In the firsts 
game are as follows :

Buffalo—Back, Glenny; 3, Patterson; Totalg 
2, Rumsey : 1, Curtis. Baltimore

Montreal—Back. Robinson; 3, Sexgmlth; -rnronto
2; Meighen; .1. Beaudr> Two base hit—Newton. Three base hit
'Matches will be Lf0K.ao0'naa,U“Ei? I —Grlmshaw. Sacrifice hits—M,ahllng.

Clip kIvbh by th<$ ( anaaian National lx -Newton Stolen Iihap_rvnML]ahlbitlon Association The cup Is to be re- • andHoutor" Chee^end
taiued in Toronto b> the Hunt Club, but Bnae* on ball»—Newton 4. Hit
miniature cups are to be given to the ,)V pitcher—By Newton 1. Struck out—By 
winning team. I Newton 6. by Mnronéy 5. Passed ball

• Cheek 1. left on bases—Baltimore 5, To
ronto 2. Fl-sf by errors—Baltimore 2. 
Time—145. Umpire—Flnnaran.

The much-talked-of baseball match be
tween the executive committees of the 
Toronto and Dufferln Driving Clubs took 
place yesterday afternoon at Diamond 

Park.
the play by both teams showed that thef 
drivers and owners of the trotters and 

had also some class about them/ 
the ball field. The teams lined up tha

01 ttournament 
The 0

St0
I 1

.
The game was a good one, and! 133 4 12 14 2

0 2-3 au error, 
game. Score : 
New York .... 
Detroit ............ Hai

pacers
on

and Stanage and 
Evans and Perrlne.

At Washington—Forman was wild and 
Ineffective and Chicago won. Score ;

following players :
Bediugtield, the treasurer of the D. D. 

c., was un the firing line, and pitched a; 
great game. Lane, the backstop, did nice 
work for both teams, 
oare of first, with his father. Con., hold-

biR.H.E.
...0 0 1 00 00 0 0-1 .6 3
...32200100 0—8 10 1

Hamilton Golfers Lose at Rosedale.
(Hamilton golfers visited Rosedale on 

Saturday and were beaten by 13 to 6. as 
f&llows :

Rosedale—
G. L. Robinson
J. Mtln, Jr..........

. E. Webster.
Sale, Jr............

J, B.Balllle........
R. H. Greene..
U G. Cronyn.............. O' Macdonald .

Jones......................... 1 Morrison
H. Williams........ 1 Drummond

Oapt. Dickson............ 1 Wilcox ........
A. Q. Gray..................  1 Pearce .........
H. N Baird................  1 Dow ..............
K. Li. McPherson... 1 Chevalier
P, Henderson............  1 Currie ..........
W. H. Despard........  1 Dr. Hoggau
(v •pfovv.............................0 D. Martin
R. J. Livingstone... 0 White ....
G. S. Holmested.... 1 Hobson . 
j. G Ramsey............ 0 Carey ...

Total.......... -................ 13

The be*t hotel In Brockrille, Oaf.* *•
««The •trathcona,,| 100 modéré rooms

*ftn every ^etel 1 *”• pecUU the Gentlemen of Philadelphia in the 
.T Vommercl" w! H. second cricket game between the twd

BROWN. Prop. edtf | teams to-day at Manheim.

Washington
Chicago ........

Batteries—Forman, Relsllng and Slat
tery ; Scott and Payne, 
and O'Loughlln.

Philadelphia—Cleveland 
Philadelphia; 5 to 4. The last six Innings- 
were played In a drizzling rain. Phila
delphia had several chances to send run
ners aero»» the plate, but three double- 
plays, In each of which Lajoie figured.

Score : R.H.E.
200002000-4

N. Woods tookl

Baseball Gossip.
New York Americans have been accus- 

’ " ! ed Of tipping off slgiiB by all of the Am- 
ii ■ : erican. League teams, but It remained 
" ' for Trainer Tuthtll of the Detroit Tigers 

* to discover the fact Saturday. Tuthill, 
••• *’ while the rouble-header was on Saturday, 

climbed over the back fence and there
• A between the outside wall and the sign

board was a set of Instruments. The sign
• ® board was an advertisement for Young’s
■ hats and on the crossbar of the word H 

•• was an opening that permitted the switch- 
■■ 9 i,,g 0f light and dark discs. Indicating 
•• J] fast or curve balls.
•• " The averages of the Eastern League 

9 players only show four of the regulars 
•• ‘ hitting over the .300 mark, Fred Mitchell
■ • \ being the leader with .333. followed by 
•• * Grlmshaw of Toronto, with .311. then 
•• 1 comes Ganzel of Rochester with .306 and

— Osborne of the same club with .304.

Umpires—Egan lug down second. Secretary McCullough 
was at short, with R. Scott looking afteif 
third. President O’Halloran, Charlie Den
nis and John Hutson played in the out. 
field. Dennis played a star game, pull- 
lug down four hits which looked like 
homers for 'the Toronto».

In the line-up of the T. D, C. were Sec
retary Charlie Snow doing the slab- 
work. John Lock holding down first basa 
in the absence of the president, S. Mc
Bride, thru sickness; Dr. Black was on 
second, Griffith at short. Pete Caller, 
looking after third, with R. McBride. J. 
Holman and Alex. Levack faking care ofl 
the outfield.

The game was hotly contested all the 
wav. The teams agreed to (fclay 
Innings. After the first half »f the sev
enth the Torontos were five runs to the 
good, when the Dufferins went In t<3 
make six to win. They secured four. 
With two men out and the bases full, 
O’Halloran came to oat to bring in the 
wlnnittg 'runs, 'but he failed to connect, 
being struck out. leaving the score 16 tq 
>5 in favor of the Toronto Driving Club.

The umpire did splendid work, there 
being no occasion for any kicking. The 
score :
Toronto D. C. ..............  2 5 3 1 0 3 2—16
Dufferln D. C. J............  2 1 4 « - 2 <r~15

Batteries—C. -Snow and Lane; G, Bed- 
ingfteld and Lane.

Hamilton—
. 1 Knox .................
. 1 Harvey ............
. 1 Young ................
. 0 G. Pattison .. 
. 1 Dr. Malloch . 
. 0 Mulhclland

defeatedAt

Twea ence’:
139 Victoria-avenue N.

1. sen 
j will

Aura Lee Athletic Meet.
The Aura Lee Club will hold their 

fourth annual field day on .Saturday. Oct. 
2. Indications are that this will be- one 
of the most successful meets of the club, 
and a cordial Invitation Is extended tq 
ail friends. Entrance on Avenue-road.

High Park Golf Club
In the championship games of the High 

Park Golf Club on Saturday. Tanner beat 
Hogg. Brebner beat Slmpton, Wtlscn beat 
Plant. Donald beat C. P. Rous.

In the ladles' championship, Mrs. Donald 
beet Mrs. Lambert. Miss Marcia Kam
meter beat Miss C. Kammerer.

Next Saturday's games are;. Men's 
championship—Mr. H. H. Donald, plays 
Mr. H. Wilson, Mr. Tanner plays Mr. 
Brebner

Ladles' championship—Miss M Kam
merer plays Mrs. Greer. Mrs. Donald 
plays Mrs. Walsh.

4
cut off their chances.
Philadelphia 
Cleveland

Batteries—Coombs, Krause and Lapp; 
Upp. Otis. Wlnchell and Easterly. Um
pires—Sheridan and Kerin.

At Boston—Boston-St. Louis game post
poned owing to rain. Two games will be 
played to-day.

7 3
0 1 0 3 0 1 1 0 0—6 13 2

North Toronto Conservatives 
A meeting of the executive of the 

North Toronto Conservative Associa
tion 'was held last night at the office 
of aMrmadulte Rawllnson, president of 
the association, to outline a program , 
for the winter. A hall will be engaged ' 
and some prominent Conservatives en
gaged. with Hon. George E. Foster 
probably the first.

Kraueman's Imported German Beers ' 
on draught at corner Church and King 
Streets. . •

a

seven
Rlverdale 19 Up

Rlveidale defeated St. Matthews on the 
latter’s lawn yeeterday by a score of 66 
to 47. The scores are:

Rlverdale.
W.G.Gleundlng....20 John Drew .17
J.F. Russell.
W.Mitchell..

total............................ 66

8....  6Total ........
Irish Cricketers Lose Another.

PHILADELPHIA. Sept. 27.—The Gen-» 
tlemeii of Ireland were again defeated by

St. Matthews.

..20 H. W. Barker ...14 
.26 H. Creighton ........ 16 »Pigeon Racing.

The Dominion Messenger Pigeon Asso
ciation wound up Its young bird schedule 
on Saturday with a race from Charlotte. 
Mich., a distance of 300 miles, air line. 
Owing to the poor returns from the 200- 
mile race, the only members who had 
birds in condition to ship were Messrs. 
R. Parker and B. Vernon, Who shipped 
one pigeon each. The two pigeons were 
released at 6 a m., Michigan time, by Mr. 
G. Foote of the American Express Co., 
at Charlotte and Mr.Parker’s bird arrived 
home shortly after 4.30 p.nii, beating Mr. 
Vernon s bird by over an ho 
lowing is the exact time the distance was 
flown In:

Total ....................... 47 f

St. Mary Magdalene 6- C. Wifi.
St. Mary Magdalene*» C.C. def^atfd the 

Anglo-American Fire Insurance Company 
Cricket Club on Saturday by four rum 
and eeven ttflcketa, with a score of Zflt t<i 
36. For S. M. M., Miller took five wlck-t, 

! et» for eeven runs. Birmingham and Mil- ; 
i 1er were at bat when the game was called» 
on account of rain, and retired with 11 
aud 10, reaped ively. i

“The Heeie that Qaelity Belli ”
HOW ABOUT YOUR CLOTHESÏ 

What a satisfaction It is to a man to step 
Into his tailor’s, select his cloth, feeling that 
every second men he meets has not selected 
the same color and pattern ; so much for patron
izing the high-class tailor who studies the tastes 
of his customers and buys the goods for them 

- as Individuals, and then to step Into the mea
suring room and be measured, to have the 
doth hs picks made up for him with all the 
little touches of his own Individuality put into 
the malting—hie likes and dislikes noted, apd 
catered to: any little peculiarities In his bulM 
either emphasized or minimized—that’s what 
gives a man's dress some character, and that 
Is fast vr hat he is guaranteed In placing his 
order for the new fall suit or overcoat with 
such reliable tailors as R. Score and Bon, West 
King street.

A Shining Star in 
Cpllardomur. The ftH- of-—to 

The iJ 

for a 1 

lu! ely 

format

t
A BLOOD DISEASESThe Hamilton Races.

The Hamilton Jockey Club’» autumn 
meeting will open to-day. The tracks, 
both dirt and graes, and the »teeplechas«, 
field, are all In the best of order, ur ci 
the quality of horse» running will be high. 
The same official staff as in the bpring 
will be iu charge of the racing.

intended to start the day’s sport 
at -.46, the Grand Trunk special train 
froiii Toronto will leave the Union Sta
tion ; at 1 o'clock dally.

The horses were «hipped Saturday and 
ye»terday from Woodbine to Hamilton.

Rosedale Property Sold.
Robert Kilgour, vice-president of tivi 

Sank of Co/nmerce, who purchased The 
home of the late F. B. Poison, on Beau- 
mont-street, Rosedale, will secure pov - 
f-ess ion on Oct. 1. The house has been 
occupied by Geo.ge Munrp of the Ann 
of Street <fc Co. The phice paid by Mr.

I Kilgour for the property was *35,000. #

H. M. S. 
.. 9 43 15 
.. 10 45 4?

IX' R. Parker’s Jersey ...
B. Vernon’s Bayardo .

The 200-rnUe race of the week before 
Droved to be a iliaaster, as no birds hom
ed in the time limit of one day, and, ow
ing to the continued bad weather not 
more than six birds reached home at all. 
fn this race Mr. Vernon found his bird 
’n the loft at 5.30 p.m. the second day. 
and Mr. Parker's came lu shortly aftei 
at 7 a.m.

r Affecting throat, mouth and akin thor
oughly c-vred. linoluntary loaaes, Impo- 
teuee, ur natural discharges aud all dis
eases the nerves and geultu-urlnary or
gans, a specialty. It makes no difference . 
who has failed to cure you. <
Consultation free. Medicines 
address. Hours, 9 a.m. to 9 p.m ; Sundays. 1 
3 to 9 p.m. Dr. J. Reeve, 295 Sherbourné- 
street, sixth house south of Gerrafd- 
etreet. Toronto.

*
,1 \Iv

Call or write, 
sent to. any IAs It IS

this it
sustain

i -
•46 tf

Hamilton Race Train
leave Toronto 1 p. m. daily ex
cept Sunday via Grand Trunk, 
until Oct. 9. running direct to race
track; returning immediately after last 
race. Secure tickets at city or depot 
ticket office.

3 lorFAMOUS
CASTLE
BRAND

RICORD’S whîch°wlU pennansnfSPECIFIC teScfec
matter how long standing. Two bottles 
tho worst case. My signature on every bottle— 
□ode other genuine. Those who hare tried 
other remedies without avail wiH mu h* 
pointed in this, el per bottle, sol» ageae»,,
Schovibld s Drvo Store, Elm SlkU% 
Cox. Tsxavuiy. Toronto.

Fifty
Cents

Our Irish Blue Serge 
Suitings, to your order

If 2 for 25c. ID Elk 
V Brand. Ask for

lor “MOHAWK"

cure

Berlin, Ont.King St. West Meet of Hounde.
The hound* will meet Tuesd*v. at 2.8r

p,m., at Fairbanks, Vaughan Plank-road. $71I I
%A

<

i. 8

m I

ARGO
v

WHY NOT GARAGE
A r THF

INTERNATIONAL
60-66 JARVIS STREET
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LINDON’S
TURF INFO

11 Richmond St. W. Phone M 870
Yesterday’s Results Not Known

SATURDAY
RIGHT EASY, - - 4-1, WOK 
PENN, - - - - 2-1, WON 
CAVE ADSUM, - - 3-1,2nd

horses were given ovt by me the 

last FIVE DAYS i
THE FOLLOWING

4- 1, Won 
2-1, Won 
2-1, 2nd 
5.1, Won
5- 1, Won 
2-1, Won 
1-2, Won

2-', 2nd
1- 1, Won 
4-1, 2nd 
1-1, Won

2- 1, Won 
8-1, 2nd

4-1, Won
1- 3, Won

3- 1, Won 
3-1, Won 
10-1, Won 
8-5, Won
2- 1, Won

RIGHT EASY - 
PENN,
CAVE ADSUM, 
BELLVIEW,
PAUL DAVIS, 
HIACKO,
CAPER SAUCE, 
QOLCONDA,
JOE ROSS,
LADY BASE,
Q. MARGUERITE,
Johnnie blake, 
C. w. BURT, 
PULKA,
SEAGRAM ENTRY 
GOLD DUST, 
AMELIA JENKS, 
GOLCO DA, 
JEANETTE M„ 
SOIL,

Record of Best Be,s at New York foT the past twentÿ-seven day,:.

Twenty winner.. three .cratch,., two .econd. nnd two losers.
/

I WILL FORFEIT $500,00
if the above horses were not given out by me
b*ec'ause ^th e y * ’are*' c e r t afn ly* adv*er U ■ * n g Ahorseïhat never appeared on

their sheet.

Gentlemen, a Square and Honest Deal
i, what you want, and the name of LINDON is a guarantee to ra square 
and honest deal or money refunded.

TO-DAY I HAVE WORD
will win. and win sure, just as easy as 

here all I know ; simpl> this.horse at New York that
I dare not tell youon a ,

Bell View did at 5 to 1.

DO NOT MISS IT
will be cut looseTn TUT T know of a trick at Hamilton that 

° meant for a good thing at the Woodbine, but was as good as 
meant DIFFERENT JOCKEY will ride to-day.that was 

left at the post. A

FOLLOW DAVEY THIS WEEK
S-nEdRKmD5ar^ P^ekl£ including the Daily wire at

Positively no wire, .eut «ut without .nb.crlptlon., Ru.h them In

early.

Coup Goes To-Day
Expect the odds to be nt lenet

20 to L
GILDING BROTHERS BURIED Here I» a ebnnce to wlm yoor- 

self a nice big bank roll os a 
If yon are go- 

■are

The bodies of the two Gilding Broth
ers, Joseph nnd Hunter, who go tragi 
cally met death in the tiay a week 
ago. werinterred In Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery yesterday afternoon, the fun
eral taking place lrom the home of 
their parents, 67 Cecil-street.

At the lime of the departure of the 
cortege from the house the street was 
blocked irlth sympathetic friends, and a 
ccrr.ipe.ny of the Queen’s Own with the 
aid of a, couple of police officers were 
lined up »o maintaii, a passage between 
the hovWr and the curb. A brief ser
vice w*i held In the house, led by 
Rev. Ji.il. Van Horn, paetor of Christ’.» 
Church,' ^Nearer My Gxl to Th-e" 
•was su*(r and Miss Flossie McNIece 
sang a solo. The two coffins were 
nearly <f*vered with flowers, and acrost 
that of Hunter, whose company saw 
active service In South Africa, the 
rid en45fj\ with the Canadian coat of 
aims »;s draped. There were many 
btaullffid floral offerings. A “Gates 
Ajar" ftom the Toronto. Fire Depart* 
rntnt ar4 a wreath from l he Port land- 
street fire station, of which Josepli 

a rfiember. were remarkably pret- 
T1 ' workmen at the G.T.R. car 

shops, "tiiere John Gliding, father of 
the i*>—r, Is ensployed. also sent a 
beautM**| wreath.

About seventy-five members of the 
fire diriment, headed by 
Chief Xvble, accomi.anled the 

I hearse-1 '*> the graveside, and F. Com
pany o ‘he Queer.’» Own also afforded 
an esc*'- Quite a few carriages bear
ing fr ids of ihe young men also 
joined 1 the proceselor.. The chief 
nn>urn1"’i were ihe aged father and

Thh "2 ! rf tn the lose ot 'heir last two 

childr# i

email laveetment. 
lag oat to the race track be 
you call at my ofUce and get my 
Long-.hot Sleeper to-day.

50c
to everybody tor my full rwlif 
mfiiifV) Trhk’h will be reedy 
delly at 11 a.m.

Will show all wire* received at 
my offler from my men at Haaij 
11 tun race irwk.

Remember, I 
borne In one race. /.

I only $ive one

will
celve my One Beet Bet nnd my 
Extra Special dally, alno Oeca- 
wlonnlw, when 1 bave tbem. Ruab 

Miibacrfptlona at once to

Out-of-town Cliente re-

C.R. JAMES* CO.
Room 4-21 Leader Lane

ty-

Standard Turf Guide
August Apple-11, 48’ 4°-

20, 1». 34, 47, 2».
TORONTO AGENT, F. J. R0Y, 61 

G1 EES ST, HUT.

Deputy
two

The Turf Reporter Special F
Black Monday—91* 26, 46, 4, 99, 43* **

AGENT, 81 Ql’EEN 9T. WEST.
Iî3 Cents Per Copy.

the young men, bowed down

i
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THE-TORONTO WORLD
aTJESDAY MORNING

\From 
^racks

The World’s SelectionsTo-Day's Entries ■T centaur

DONT NUTAIl ANT OTHER ALE Belmont Park Program.
NEW YORK, Sept. 27—Entries for to

morrow are :
FIRST RACE—Handicap, 1 mile :

Black Mate.................... 107 Too» Boneco ...106
Sir Cleges.....................'.106 Eyebright
Racquet...................... ...103 Miss Alert
Bon Homme..................1* Royal Vane ....100
Taboo . ............... 100 Rockstone
Adrluche........................ »* Queen of Hills.. 97
Campaigner....................*6 Rose Beaumont. 90
King Sol............................ 90 Right Guard ... 90
Paradise Queen.... 89 Lighthouse ..•

Also eligible :
Campeon............ ..
Blackford.......

—Hamilton.—
FIRST RACE—Fort Johnston, Simcoe.

HSECONDieRACE5—Galvesca, Inflection,

**THIRD RACE—Marksman, John Dillon, 

Class Leader.
FOURTH

tin Doyle. Plukola. w
FIFTH RACE—Gen. Marchmont, L. >v 

Burt. Boserrian.
SIXTH RACE—Loyal Maid, Otogo,

Montclair.
SEVENTH RAC E-Joe Rose, 

stone. John Carroll.

FOR

i SPECIALEXTR^ZmILD ALE

103
100 RACE—Prince Ahmed, Mar-

Wool-

. .112 Jeanne d’Arc ...111 
108 Dr. Barkley .... 92 

SECOND RACE—Belmont Steeplechase, 
about 2% miles ;
Vllhalla.......................... 142 Okeuite .................
Defrance....................... 132 Sir Bedlvere ....132
Thlstledale...............-.167

THIRD RACÈ—Handicap, 114 mile* :
Firestone.......................126 Moquette .............
High Private.............112 Beaucoup .............108
Wodcraft....................106 Zlenap ....................l<#
Pins and Needles... 9* Practical

FOURTH RACE—The Matron. 6 fur
longs. straight course :
Rocky O’Brien......... 129 Lothario .,........... U,
Star Bottle....,..........119 Diction ....
Radium Star..............114 Candleberry
Perry Johnson..........109

FIFTH RACE—Malden 2-yeer-oIds, 514 
furlongs, straight course :
Hampton Court....HO Marigot
Cathryn Scott...v...107 Mazoi-
Notion............................ 107 Brush Broom ..HO

SIXTH RACE—Selling, S-y ear-olds, * 
furlongs, main course :
Waponoca....
Lighthouse...
Right Guard..
Boil Homme..

— Belmont Park.—
first RACE—Eyebright, Black Mate, 

RACE—Thlstledale, Vllhalla,

°THlRb RACE—Hildreth entr>". High 

Private. Beaucoup. _ „
FOURTH RACE—Candleberry. Perry 

Johnston, Radium Star. ,
RACE—Brush Broom, Marigot,

If you have been using this special brew, you know 
that it is the name “O’KEEFE” that gives value to the 
title “Special Extra Mild Ale”.

It is the name O’KEEFE that assures a distinct brew 
—a deliciously rich and creamy old Ale.

Probably you did not know that there are 
other ales labelled Special.

Of course, you want O’KEEFE’S—the 
ale you have always used. A

Be on your guard—see that your dealer sends 
you O’KEEFE’S Special Extra Mild Ale.

Ionic! No matter how 
y, you can bring them 
|i load your gun with 
H mmurnttw*. Every 

shot shell it a grad- 
r-e wonderful new 
Intern of loading, and 

Sure. Cheaper be- 
m Canada. Dominion 
o.. Ltd., Montieal.

137

123

FIFTH
Cathryn Scott.

SIXTH 
Queen, Bun Homme.

90 Twilightif co RACE—Campeon,

—Loulavllle.—
RACE—Huerfano, Enlist, Rebel117

FIRST
^SECOND RACK-La Toiipe, Dominica, 

Olivia Merkle. '
THIRD RACE—Ball 

Front, Scantling 
FOURTH RACE-Laveno,

MFIFTH RACE—Bonnie Bard, Alma Boy, j

RSIXTH1SRACE-Btlly Bodemer, Skyo, 

Beatrice K.

IllwntontimfTdn SPECIAL
.OIXAMU,

GoldHazard,
.107
110 Foursome,

,118.112 Campeon 
..108 Star Thistle ....112 
,113 Twilight Queen.*108 
•104 Blue TieI INTO LEM 

p E. H, FITZHUGH
108 Louisville Card.

LOUISVILLE, sept 27.-The entries, for

to-morrow are a» fol,"wLsn. 70 varda- 
FIRST RACE, lmllesiid .0 >araa.

!nter"MÜê"‘.'.*.‘.‘.!l04 Rebel’ Queen ..

ESlS?“r:f SS~” -
h'rmtark ................ Ill G apt.
Hatcblecon............. U7 Outpost .....
Locust Bird.............1L Stei 111
^amntocin::::::::::m &-ondo.e, ..

THIRD RACE. -6 furlonga*
K^Briën.V.V.loi

Bald Hazard.......... 101 Scantling ....
.103 Pink Linen............. W1 Select •

..103 Automatic.,............ »* Gold. Front
105 Scai ah ........................104 Lottie F16® "

• MuMtti W ............ 107 Danseuse ....
4-year- ti.eTsteel.l.............107 Arthur- Milton

FOURTH RACE, 514 furlonga.
.100 Foursome ....

. .100 Belle Clem ...

effie O'Keefe Brewery CoLimited —Toronto. •Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather, raining; track heavy. _

136
.104
.101Hamilton Entries.

HAMILTON, Sept. 27.—Following are 
the entries for Tuesday, opening day. 
Sept. 28 : „ „ ,

FIRST RACE—All ages, 6 furlongs :
.103 Simcoe .....................106
..106 Guy Fisher
...106 zPajarolta .............109
...109 Char. Eastman..10»
...109 Booger Red .........112
..112 S. Corbett

.104
-,........ 107

it Alleges Persecution 
But Mayor Oliver 
diates Charge.

2. Toniata, U0 (Upton), 16 to 1, 6 to 1
and 2 to L „ . .

3. Martinez, 110 (McCarthy), g to 1, 3 to
and 7 to 5. _
Time 1.10. Indot. Slow Coach, Tom

Keer, ,Dr. Stine, Dancereaa, Top Notch 
also ran.

2. Helen Carroll, 94 (Glass), 3 to 1, 4 to
5 and out. _ „ .

3. Lord Baltimore, 107 (Dugan), 9 to 10,
1 to 3 and out. 1

Time 1.08 4-5. Bright Star also ran.
THIRD RACE, 1 1-16 miles, 8400 added:
L Sir Cleges, 95 (Martin), 16 to 5, even
“d Question Mark, 96 (McHahey), 18 to 5,

3°Ma>n River, 102 (Greevy), 11 to 5, 4 to MONTREAL. Sept. 27.—The races at 
* Delorlmler Park to-day resulted as fol-

Moquette and Bonnie lows : Weather cloudy; track heavy.
* FIRST RACE—Selling, 3200, maidens, all

ages, 414 furlongs : „ , ,
1. Ban Lady, 96 (Robinson), 8 to 2, 1 to

2 and out. ^2. Tlana.,116 (White), 4 to 1, 3 to 2, and

2 S*°Marle Cameron, 116 (Williams), 2 to 

1, 2 to 3 and 1 to 3.
Time 1.0114. Colomos, Senator Brackett, 

Ithaud, Kin, Tommy Wood also ran. T. 
F. Henry scratched.

SECOND RACE—Selling, 3200, 
year-old si 4% furlongs :

L Lady Chilton, 107 (Flynn), even. 1 to

° l'uiypad, 107 (Trueman), 2 to 1, 2 to 3 

and 1 to 3.
3. Pleasing. 104 (Htpgrave), 5 to 1, 3 to

2 and 2 to 3.
Time 1.00.

tlon àlso ran. „
THIRD RACE—Selling, 3200. S-y ear-olds 

and up, %-mile : „ . ,
1. Warner Grtewell, 115 (Garwood), 2 tq

3 ^’“pat'sharp, 107 (Robinson), 3 to 2, 1 to

" 3*IJohn*Manw, 105 (GrovelJ), 2 to 1, 1 td

" Thne° 1.20. Toddy Hodge and Work and 
Play also ran. Escutcheon, Alta (McDon
ald and Bitter Hand scratched.

FOURTH RACE)—Fillies and 
3200, 3-vear-olds and up, 414 furlongs :

1. Malta. Ill (Garwood, 2 to 1, 2 to 3

2. Almena, 111 (Flynn), 2 to 1, 2 to 3 and
1 3° Miss Felix, 111 (White), 4 to 1, 3 to 3 

and 2 to 3.
Time .59%.

ball and Fantasia also ran. 
tha, Collision, Tilekiln» scratched.

FIFTH RACE—For 3-year-Olds and up,
*1°’Confess or, 107 (Austin), 5 to 1, 2 to 1

2. Haymarket, 104 (Williams), 3 to 1. 
even and 1 to 2.

3. Meltno, 109 (Crowley), 2 to 1, 2 to 3
al7nmet01.62%. Moscow Belle, Perry Mc- 
Adow, Autumn King, Great and Hurltock 
also ran. P. J. McCarthy, Imboden and 
Countermand scratched. 1

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 3200, for 3-year- 
olds and up, 11-16 miles :

1. Dr. Young, 111 (B. Haynes), even, 1 
to 3 and out.

2. Lafayette, 109. (Crowley), 2 to 1, 1 to
2 and out. .

3. Punky, 98 (White), 2 to 1, 1 to 2 and

° Time 1.58%. Grenesque and Niblick also 
Descomnets scratched.

GRAVESEND MEET CLOSES 
BELMONT BEGINSTO-DIY

Anna !.. Daley 
Fort Johnson.
zMadman..........
Hasty Agnes..
Pocomoke........
Woodlane—... 

z—Bedwell entry.
FIRST RACE—Five furlongs. 2-year- 

olds :
Shepherd’s Song...100 Inflection ............. 100
Kyle................................ 100 The G. Armst g. .100
Bettv Lester.................100 Bob Co ....
C. a! Lelman............ 103 Galvesca ...
Woolcasta...................... 106 Patralaga
Detroit.............................. 106 Alfr d the Great.lll

THIRD RACE—Steeplechase, 
olds and up, about 2 miles :
Lizzie Flat.................. *140 John Dillon ....146
Class Leader................ 148 Marksman ............148

FOURTH RACE—Sandringham Plate. 
3-vear-olds and up. 1% miles :
pin kola.......... ................11» Piluce Ahmed . .113
Green Seal..................... 113 Martin Doyle ...113

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up.
6 furlongs :
La Salle...................
Royal Oak....!..
Tllllnghasl............
Gen. Marchmont
Boserrian..............
C. W. Burt............

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and 
up, 6 furlonge :
Loyal Maid.....
Hoyle.................
Night Mist..........
Otogo......................
Duke of Milan..
Jas. B. Brady....... 107 Montclair .

SEVENTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, 1 1-16 miles, on Ihe turf :
Adoration....................... *96 Pills
Harry Richeson.... 98 Oberon
Howard Shean............101 John Carroll ....101
Ada O. Walker........... 102 Lad of Langdon.lOS
Joe Rose............
First Premium

.110
106 iiiore .117

117
ng Lass .. 117 
oupee .. 117

112 ...117n E. tf. Fitzhugh, third 
of the, Gj"and Trunk, 

is-Kerflosi that the railway 
p and left Eat* Toronto 
alleged unrelenting pur- 

rty Commissioner Harris, 
the meeting of the qlty 
May.
hit was produced by the 

Aid. McMIllln asked if 
ii help the movement la 

for a suburban service 
Trunk, 'which would en- 
transferred to Belleville 

u retain their homes in

explained that he had $ 
•mpany asking for an In- 

Mr. Fitzhugh, and de- 
|e latter’s contention wa» Î 
whole cloth." as no com- $ 
the smoke nuisance had 
lie in East Toronto. Con- ;

agreed, but suggested 
nee of Mr. Harris and Mr, 

arranged, , nevertheless* ' 
a pproved.
added that while some y 
have to suffer because of 

"link’s pique over the vla- 
he great body of citizen»
: advantage, 
t Fitzhugh Says.
;h’s letter read a« follows;'; 
f-turn to Montreal attety 
absi-nce on Our weotdrnM 

ii receipt of your lettet ofr 
lvq to the removal of a 
ir employes from East To-»

Montreal Reeults.re- .101
..101Also the Fall Meeting at Hamilton 

—Louisville Summaries 
—Race Entries.

1016 and out.
Time 1.47 2-5.

Kelso also ran.
FOURTH RACE, the Bay Shore Selling 

Stakes, about 6 furlongs, value 31500:
1. Dr. Holzberg, 91 (Garner), 6 to L 2

to 1 and even. ,
2. Besom. 110 (Greevy), 3 to 1, even and

1 3t0Je«nne d’Arc, 93 (Glass), 12 to 1, 4 to 

1 and 2 to 1.
Time 1.20 2-5.

Dreamer, Pantoufle 
ran

102
.104
.107

..107
..107

..100GRAVESEND, Sept. 27.—The Gravesend 
meeting came to a close to-day, the horse* 

Belmont Park for the opening

Martine H...

Judge6' witi»»

Carlton G.'::............ 103 Enrica ....
GaF,îa^HRACË',l <h..e and 70 yards:

SaU i ...104 Maid Militant .
Margaret T. ........... 104 Rara Avis ....
GUvedear...................H2 Quagga ...

SIXTH RACE. H furlongs.
.101 Chalice ....
.101 Louise K. .
.107 Pheeniefickle
.107 Skyo ........... -
.107 Beatrice K.
.107 Stoneman ..
,1«7 Ovel&ndo ....

110 The Yamlsee ....11«

.100
MO

.103going to
to-morrow. The feature, the Bayahore 
Selling Stake, at about 6 furlongs, re
sulted In an easy victory for the 6 to 1 
snot. Dr. Holzberg. Summary:

FIRST RACE, about 6 furlongs, 3500 
added:

1. Sir John Johnson. 123 (Grand), 7 to 5, 
1 to 2 and out.

2. DeMund. 124 (Butwell), 2 to 1, 7 to 10 
and 1 to 5.

3. Harrigan, 111 (Dugan), 7 to 2, even 
and 1 to 3.

Time 1.10. Rialto and Florimel also ran. 
SECOND RACE, selling. 5% furlongs. 

$400 added.
Sou, 106 (Gilbert), 5 to 2, 4 to 5 and

Firestone, Prince Gal, 
and Alanarka also

FIFTH RACE, selling. 1% miles, 3500

a<ld Woodcraft. 113 (Dugan), 7 to 5, 3 to 5

a*2d Imitator, 106 (Grand), 6 to 1, 2 to 1

6 3dNethermost, 94 (Reechy), 12 to 1, 4 to 1

a,Ttmet01.55. Juggler, D°J'a‘u®’.
K^XTH rXce" n?afdCen.*T>de£Sold,a 5%

flirlonxer, h» (Creevy), 3 to L 9 to'10 and 

1 to 3.

........ 104
for 3-

104
■ 98..•98 SUverln ... 

...101 Gold Dust
...104 Sight ..........
...106 Blue Coat 
.•112 Stromeland 

. ..117 Fireball ...

104
.103 107
.106 .112
112

.114 .104London, Babble and Dona- Billy Bodemer
Mat Itza..............
Hiram.................
Fleming............
Voting................
Patrician..........
Paul Ruinait. 
Deuce................

.117 .107
107

.107
93..*93 Zeola

. 98 Dorothy Webb. 98
*99 Claiborne ............... *101
.101 Brown Tony
.101 Yokome ....

.107
..107

«...110
.101

out. 104
.117 ra.-

s.VJd.,, w""Mi

to the secretary before tna_____ .

9T,
99maresREYNOLDS-CO 103108 WbolFtone

107

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather fine; track fast. —

Maud Sigsbee, Grace Kim- 
Picona, Cal-co.

o Uoubt remember tha«t at 
held in your office fom« 
referred to the action of 

commissioner in reference 
of the Toronto MANNIEONE FLIGHT UPROOM 8107 VICTORIA ST.cement 

. and stated that, while» 
uavorlng to comply with 
id order of the board of 
nlsaioivers, It seemed lm-;

the satisfaction of 
commissioner and out of- 
,eir.g cited to appear fli', 

to alleged \4ola* 
w : : that If the bylaw wa» 
orced reasonably it would ‘ 

to ré mb ve our shops 
The property commis-* 

s inspectera having been,,;
» ! 1 the matter, tvotwlth-oB 
» ndcavor to comply wRIt'U 
tits of the bylaw, we con-.-jffl 

Impossible to meet,^ ; 
demands of these officer»,- 

to c'cik our 69

JACK LONGPHONE MAIN 637*

HAMILTON OFFICE
ROOM 62, FEDERAL LIFE ASSURANCE BLDG.

ROOM 6166 BAY ST.Oldest aftd Most Reliable Firm in Existence

Start with us to-day at 
Hamilton. We can make 
big money for you.

» so to Boom 34, Janes Building
75 Yvoge St.Phone Main 5017.

answer
SATURDAY

Guaranteed Special
Carthage, - 8-1, Won

)r us

For 100 Solid Daysran.

Long Shot Special
- -12-1, Won

Reeulte at Louisville

rlMa7blesAU0 (M?Q^)!<Mralght

2. Mrs. Sewell. 98 (Burton), P‘ave $44.90..
3 Posing. 102 (Kennedy), show I1®-6"- 
Time 1.14 2-5. Camel, Torn Holland Pe

gasus. Acquta, Canoplan, Ba"n”ck . 
Heine. Coaster, Potter, Youthful and Ben 
Double also

SECOND RACE—One mile :
1 Solicitor. 107 (Walsh), «tralght $200.2o.
2 Warden, 107 (Austin), place $13.06
3. Battle Fleet. 107 (Goose), show $15.40. 

'Time 1.43. Guard Rail, Elysium, Lud
hiana Admonltor, Dexterlne, Many Col
ors Pyro, Blanche King, Harkaway and 
Rockcastle algo ran.

THIRD RACE—Six furlongs :
Muller, 107 (Kennedy), str. $15..»;„ 

■^nalnty Dame. 102 (Walsh), place $14..o. 
5" Merrick 110 (Austin), show. out.
Time 114 3-5. Tom Hayward alw ran. 
FOURTH RACE-One mile 70 yards ■
1 Stolypln. 98 (Walsh), straight $60.80.
2 Hyperlou IL, 109 (Burton), place $11-06.
1 an A «; (Whiting), show 38.06.Tim. l«fV MeadoW Grass. Melissa

and Lady Esther also ran.
FIFTH RACE—6% furlongs :
1. Autumn Rose, 106 (Franklin), straight

’“.'Brunhilde. 109_ (Hufnagel). place $19.36.
3 Mv Henry, 106 (L*e#), show $9.46.
Time 1 » 3-5. Whim, Judith Page. Tor-

tuou, D donee. Ethel W. Jack Binns, 
Lady Melton, Lou Lanier, Bonnie Brick. 
Longhand, Ransack and Lady 
ran

MANNIE has absolutely proven beyond a question of doubt that ... 
he stands alone as a genuine Purveyor of Turf Information, ait ^e' 1-. . i|e . 3„1 WOtl
Turf History has ANY LIVING SOUL accomplished the marvelous || FincaSXie, O ,

work that MANNIE has been offering.

Thousands and Thousands of Dollars
have*been won by the many followers of MANNIE.

Thousands and Thousands of Dollars

decide d ,
Fait Toronto, and to as- 

running east of To* 
,-ille and the engines rvti- 
uto from the west to Ni- _ 
lamllto, London and 8ar“ 
freight engines from thg 

Ltnieo and the pa.-senger 
tu Hamilion, thla be^ng. 

the i nly day In which, . 
•utkin In the courts

■■■ r.es

TO-DAY, 12 to 1
i t

Well. Turfites. Jack delivered the 
goods on Saturday, and 1 have some 
of the same kind for to-day at Ham
ilton. My Long Shot will be 12 lo 1, 
and ray Guaranteed Special will be « 
to 1. come and get t..em If you want 
the real good things.

GUARANTEED SPECIAI 
WINNER! REGULAR 
PER DAY.

* Out-of-town Client» wired early.

ran.

Twenty Dollars bet on each horse 
sent out by us during this meeting

least $1,000»

pro>e«
,i thefToiontu smoke by- 

/f the beard -of rail-1er
Joners." during ihe next eleven days of racing.

from the one fact that information which 
from a source that is Hand

„ $2 PER 
CARD, *1will again be

There is no getting away
andQovVwtthX'^RIGHT1PEOPLE and must convrnce EVEN 

THE MOST SKEPTICAL that MANNIE is the ONE AND 

ONLY ONE who

wonronto Conservatives ' 
executive of the, | will net the player atuf the

h Conservative Assoc.a-
the office - 

prrsid*111

1. Al come
last (right at 

e Rawllnson.
,, tu outline a program J? 

A ha'I will be engaged »
tie*t Conservatives e"

E. Foster 4 8 TO 15-1 CINCH

TO-D AY
can

Positively Put You a WinnerGeoige

Imported German Beer» ' 7 
Church and King .;> « MANNIE’S One-Horse Specials and Best Bets willcorner v

CREATE SINSATI0KS 6AL0M
Helen als<A

and no race-goer can 
will be cut loose during HAMILTON.SIXTH RACE-11-16 mile* :

1. Beau BrummAl. 104 (Kenpeay
straight $1L30^ (McGee), place 89.36.

3. Roseburg h.. 98 (Hufnagel). show 
$30.20.

Time 
Creppa,

To-Day’s Grand Special
trick that has started often, but has failed to show true form. Stable

send this sleeper after the money, and 1

K

SB
Denver Girl, Carew,pportunity which every horse player should take advantage 

long-price».! winner The very first day -f;ihe meeting. 
The information that we have on the horse which we are going to give

(» , 6„., b« a*, com»» - I— »
lu'.ely cdoideu ol h„ »«!■ L IKS *• ',hom -

..... come, h..« not gi-on u, , tingle lo»mg h"" ,h‘‘ *'"■

1( you have been un,u==e„fnl in, yout .peeul.I.one at Woodbute.
all of whatever losses you may hav:

Becktam, Red Hussar also ran.i
I his is an o 

of—to cash on a
is a
has been waiting until to-day to 
have every confidence in the world that this Long Shot

Delorlmler Park Card.
MONTREAL. Sept. 27 —Entries for D»> 

lcrim 1er Park for Tuesday :
FIRST RACE-4% furlongs .

Jim Parkinson....... 1» «U Cut'ey
UaSriw0nard.*-""‘.Kitty Fisher'"!'.106

Unrie?.mD Ad^in^ Bourne. 87

May CmwieyT:... 1U9 Johnny Wise ... «
Blrdelayer..................U3 Kate Carney ...lu»
Inferno Queen.

THIRD RACE—4% furlongs :
..109 Pinion ..

,107 Lady Chilton ...109

DISEASES WILL POSITIVELY BRING 
HOME THE COIN

oat, mouth nnd skin 
linoluntary losses, ■
1 discharges and »‘j

' '° CUMeiiv.dhe.C.ae1nfto
9 a.m. to 9 p nt ; r J. Reeve. 295 Sherbour»£*L 

I ojise south of ^

g formation
Don t fail to subscribe to MANNIE’S WONDERFUL MONEY- 

MAKING INFORMATION. Start right in to-day. Don t hesitate 
d Each and Every One of you will be in à position to win

this is a chance to recover part orf : k-e
87

sustained. It all depends on how much you bet. one moment, an
of the biggest bets of your career.

103Alema.......
Bflhbl°............

FOURTH RACE—One mile :
Gambrinus...................McCarthy l')6
Don Hamilton.------ J}* ° “y"rri
Swpad.............

FIFTH RACE—seven, rijriong. :.......... m

B^..R^.^^:-cAdow..m

some
■ $4.00 for the Next 5 Days 

of Winning Information
Daily, $1.00

* • tn •*£'

:,ly signature on ever) bettic ,
nuinc. Those who ^<,*»— 

without avail wUlco'1 
, *1 per bottle, sute o»®^2»*»i 
Drlo Store, EU4 ST
kï. i'OkO.NÏOt

Terms :lg The onlv

Terms $1 Daily, or

$7 For the Entire Meeting
s

l
114

Alta McDonald........K*

<r

L

$5.00
Whole Hamilton 

Meeting
Including all $2 Occasional»

Dr Holzberg,
7 to 1, Won

was my New York Special 
yesterday.

WHIM (result not known) wan 
Louisville Wire yesterday.

Big Sensation

. v

I0T GARAGE
‘at the

R NATIONAL
JARVIS STREET
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IOHNEATON'S DAILY STORE NEWS
Ayryi

Great Opportunity For Men’s Sweaters Ourshow 
is fully co 

trottiling, ir ,
about to i 
velvet I»1
styles to 
purse, frot 
as much.

mI .(*■
4.V

mill»!i ./j
Our, star 

headwear 
season’s 
showing 
be the m 
tasteful e: 
Don’t b*
like days 1 
at hand. I 
our staff i 
the best th

i E!
Is

!
•O' $3

Ii L
I JA

/ji downUF I
fSF4 No longti 

can quote 1 
had t<? con 
ed to buy 
Is past w
manufactu 
several c 
QUILTS a 
cover reqt 
The prices 
say $6.00 o

»
WM

rM
r

im
^ •* 8

y
:v;

.»>

i m* LAD1E:iWt. ; •'<

We earn
anteed
fashlonabu 
WEAÜ Wi 
pair.

;

840 High-Grade Sweaters, Wescuts AQ 
and Sweater Coats, Each - - - ~

A mill’s overmakes and travellers’ samples. All pure wool, 
of high-class manufacture, many hand-made. Navy blue, black, 
cardinal, gray and white, some with colored trimmings.

Many of the coats have pockets, and are a winter comfort to anyone ; 
the wescut is gaining favor rapidly—it and the sweaters should be 
quickly snapped up by football and hockey enthusiasts.

Every garment offers savings worth coming for at 8 o clock ; 
most would be acceptable values at two and three times this 
price. Out they go Wednesday at each - - *

___________I Summer Sporting Goods
' I at Half Former Prices

Making way for incoming Fa1l and Winter goods.
BASEBALL : l

l Mall

All
JOHN

65 to 6

TH
<Te

Spec! 
ice Oi 
Japan 
Dellc

!

<

SEE THE QUEEN ST. WINDOWFUL
fi

Cor
",

papers, ai 
in this caa
attempt t< 

> position bi 
criticism.

7

FISHING TACKLE :IN LAWN TENNIS:
Racquets, clearing at $2, $2.1 3, 

and $3.63.
A few Nets clearing at 68c, 

83c, and 98c.
Marking Tape Sets clearing at j

$2.25. ’

Proi
It is c 

* a letter tc 
, missloner 

contalnlnj 
This was 
at my su 
does not 
the runn 
part of t 
within th< 
they now 
after the

^Fish Tackle—Hooks, Lines,Boys’ Finger Gloves clearing at 
18c.

• I

Reels, Spoons, Minnows, Bas
kets, Rods, etc., at half the “sea- 
ton’s" price.

—Bawment- Narthwnt Section.

Baseball Bats clearing at 3c, 
I 3c, and 25 c.

"King of Diamond" Ball, 13c.
t.1

EATON 
Cabinet Sewing 

Machine, 
Now $22.06

“CHATHAM”
VACUUM
( L :ANER, $25

I “Let tl 
; the best

ties, and 
lawyers v 
the grant

II ronto & 
the City 
1921, an 
lnvestlgat 
will say 
crease th

, street oai 
présumai 
the city. 
/ “The c 
its subut 
only the 
Yonge-sti 
east anc 
counties 
authorltl 
and for 
company 
BhAreholi 
make th< 
qnlied ft 
that lhvi 
tlon at 
occupy t 
year 192

i I
à Im DŸCOg5k

EV\t_

Ü
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SPSS

wv

X
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t

LIVES AND PROPERTY ARE SAVED BY USINCI
Eddy’s Silent Safety Parlor Matches v\

“I 'h 
with stai 
question, 
of contre 
that a et] 
is only d 
holders 
public oi 
ested in 
trade, at 
consume] 
County's

HIGH-GRADE REFINE9 OILSr
LUBRICATING OILS

arWl ANB CREASES

fS
Assorted flavors, 30c. lb.

For sale only by
MICHIE & CO., Ltd.

7 King Street W.

HOFBRAU
Liquid Extract of Malt

The most invigorating preparation ■ 
of Its kind ever Introduced to help 
and sustain the invalid or the athlete. 1 

W. H. LEE, Chemist, Toronto. 
Canadian Agent.

MANUFACTURED BY 240
The Reinhardt Salvador Brewery,

Limited., Torento.

Two bs 
and Jojm 
appeared 
iSchool y 
13 years 
face. Cl 
complexl; 
left chef] 
on frelgj

for Tuesday, Sept. 29, at city hall, at
10 la.m.:

8. Beaudty v. Merchants’ Fire Ins.
9. Reserve Truste v. tMurp.fiy.

10. Fletcher v. Toronto St. Ry.
11. 'Howland v. Nicholson.
12. Thorne v. MaoFarlrme.
14. Vlarge v. Toronto St. Ryt
15. Christie v. Richardson.
16. Wright v. Toronto St. Ry.
17. Agar v. Holgate.
18. Standard Bank v. Boiler Flue 

Cleaner and Supply.

left arm. He fell a distance of 15 
feet. His injury was attended at the 
General Hospital.

R. L. Borden, Interviewed at Liver
pool, said he had had a very pleasant 
holiday, the first real one in 12 years, 
but was glad to be on the homeward 
journey. There was no place like Can- 

! ada.

Boy Breaks Arm in Fall.
Everett Fall is, aged 13, of 441 

Broad view-avenue, climbed a tree in 
front of his home last night and 
tumbled to the ground, breaking his

THE TORONTO WORLDTUESDAY MORNING

Hugh Helated, contra. Redefendant
served.The Toronto World

A Moral»* NtwaMptf Pobllabed l„r. 
Day la «ha Tear.

“REGAL” DEVELOPING PAPER Greenberg—R &• Waddel, 
for plaintiff, on motion to cJ“tl““£nrt- 
Junction. H. C. Macdonald, ^ defend- 
ant At reciuest of counsel motion torged umn olt iprox. Injunction con- 

tinued meantime.
Stelndler v. Maolaren—1. 

muth, K.C., and J. Montgomery .or 
plaintiff, moved for an *restrain the defendant from .acting or 
assuming to act as prtM*nt 
son Lake Silver Cobalt 
until the next annual meeting of s-ha - 
holders of the company, on Oct. 6 n« . 
W. Nesbitt, K.C., and R. «■ Ro*ertJL 
(Stratford, for defendant, contra, r.

'^ggott v. Martin—J. H. Rod,d i™»nt 
»or), for plaintiff, moved for jud*»®"1 
on F. JD. G. Campbell., for defe"da"o; 
contra. Judgment for plaintiff for 
$332.43 and interest from Aug •, 
with costs of action on highcout 

f scale. The moneys paid <=<>u£

Douglas v.

For simplicity of manipulation, great 
hb'iuJ* of exposure and unquestion
ed permanency nothing equals the 
“REGAL” paper.
No dark room required -r- prints by/ 
any light.
“REGAL” name, ‘ REGAL” results. 
Try it and satisfy yourself.

I UNITED AQAINST A COMMON 
ENEMY.

The Mali and Empire of yesterday 
makes a defence of the speech of 

Gibson

67fj

CD#
F. Hell-i

atLieutenant-Governor 
1 Guelph on the occasion of the public 
ownership celebration In that city 
the other day. The World saw fit to 
criticise the speech. The Mail thinks 
it was a good speech and commends 
the governor for his attitude toward 
public ownership. Apparently The 
Mail Is not much of a believer in 
public ownership, and never was. It 
has made two or three weak passes 
of its hands for the special ediflea- 
tion of 3ir James Whitney, and that 

all; but the sum and substance of 
the article is that The Mail may be

w T.

UNITED PHOTO STORES, Limited
(Developing—Printing—Enlarging)
13 ADELAIDE STREET EAST ,

Stores also at Quebec. Montreal and Ottawa. *

defendants, with their 
paid out tb plaintiff.

AT OSGOODE HALLper ton, and most of the wages and 
most of the profit kept for the people 
of that province? The recent tariff 
adopted in the United States 
bring retaliatory measures

Before Riddell, J.
Armstrong v. Ross—B. H. Ardag i. 

for plaintiff, on appeal fr0™ rej?°rt .“f 
loca' master. H. Cassais. K.C.. for de- 

Stands suit to come

ANNOUNCEMENTS.
ANNOUNCEMENTS.

Judge’s chambers will ibe held on 
Tuesday from 10 a.m. to 11 a.m. by Mr. 
Justice Riddell.

Peremptory list for divisional court 
for Tuesday, 28th inet., at U a.m.:

1. 'Buckle v. New Liskeard (to be con
tinued). ~

2. Surtees v. Northrop.
3. Smellle v. (Loney.
4. Pyiburn v* Canadian Northern On

tario Railway.
6. Hughes v. McVeety.
6. Donnelly v. Vespra Township.
7. iMacorquodale v. Gray.

Peremptory list for court of appeal 
for Tuesday, 28th Inst., at 11

1. 'Robinson v. Norris (to be contin
ued.)

2. Davies v. James Bay Ry.
3. Gordon v. Matthews.

Master's Chambers
Before Cartwright, K.C., Master. 

Steven v. 'Mackenzie.—F. Ayle«worth 
for defendant, moved to change 
from London to Sarnia. E. C. Cattan- 
ath, for plaintiff, contra. Reserved.

Christie v. Rich ardoon. —'W. A. 
Skeans, for defendant, Richardson, 
moved to postpone trial on ground of 
defendant’s illness and for a commis
sion to take evidence in England of 
absent witness. Grayson Smith, for 
defendant, 'Webb. A. J. Keeler, for 
plaintiff, contra. Order made postpon
ing trial to January sittings, and for 
the Issue of comhilsslon 'asked. Costs 
In cause.

Hamilton Bridge Co. v. General Con
struction Co.—G H. Kilmer, K.C., for 
defendants, moved to stay action on 
the groundi of other proceedings pend
ing in which same relief Is claimed. 
H. M. Mowat. K.C., for plaintiff, con
tra. Reserved.

Cichetto v. City of Guelph.—R. R. 
Waddell, for plaintiff, moved for leave 
to serve Jury notice. F. Ayleeworth, 
for defendants, contra. On notice of 
trial 'being withdrawn leave given tc 
serve jury notice for spring sittings. 
Costs to defendants In any event.

Gladman v. Cobalt Development. Co.— 
C. J. Holman, K.C., for plaintiff, mov
ed for Judgment. R. McKay, for de
fendant, contra. -Motion dismissed. 
Costs In the cause.

Whaley v. Monk.—T. A. Gibson, for 
plaintiff, moved for an order for sub
stitutional service of writ In a fore
closure action. Order made.

Whaley v. Worthington.—T. A. Gib
son, for plaintiff, moved for order for 
substitutional service of writ In a fore
closure action. Order made.

Lane v. Kelsey.—J. A. Milne for 
plaintiff, moved for a final order of 
foreclosure. Order made.

Clemens v. Faulkner.—F. McCarthy, 
for defendant, on motion to change 
venue from Guelph to Owen Sound. 
I'. E. Brown, for plaintiff, contra.

Judgment: It is not denied that the 
representations, the cause of this dam
age action, were made at Owen Sound, 
and defendant says 'he will require 8 
or 10 witnesses, all resident at or near 
Owen Sound. The plaintiff says he 
will require 3 or 4, of whom 2 reside 
at Galt. The present seems eminently 
a case for trial at Owen Sound, and 
the venue is changed accordingly. 
Costs In the cause.

Doherty v. MacDone.il.—J. R. Code, 
for defendant, on motion to change 
venue from Welland to Qttazwa. A. E. 
Knojs, for plaintiff, contra. Order 
made changing venue from Welland 
to Ottawa. Costs in the cause.

numbered amohg those who profess 
thkt public ownership may be ideal, 
hut as a matter of fact isn’t much.

The Mtfil is another instance of a 
-newspaper more against public 
ownership than it is in favor of its 
political associations and Its political 
professions. For instance. The Mail 
would sooner travel with the gover
nor, who Is the greatest enemy public 
ownership ever had in this country, 
and who was attorney-genferal of 
this province In a professed Liberal 
government, than to travel with Sir 
James Whitney and his friends, who 
believe in public ownership and who 
are trying to carry it out, tho these 
latter happen to be Conservatives. 
In other words The Mall is more 
anti-public ownership than it is 
Conservative, and everybody knows 

"that The Hamilton Spectator is the 
tame kind of newspaper, and that it 
/Secretly and openly supported Mr. 
Xjibson when he was thejcandldate in 
.Hamilton, because The Spectator 
preferred the electric interests " to 

'political Interests at that time, and 
at the present time.
Whitney is gradually finding out how 
many Conservatives there are, who 
profess to be such, but who antago
nize public ownership whenever 
the opportunity presents itself.

But when you turn your eyes to
ward the Liberal party you are even 
more surprised at the conduct of 
these so-called friends of the people, 
who also call themselves Liberals to
ward public ownership. Mr. Mackay, 
the Liberal leader; has never said a

may 
upon 

all Can-
fend&nt, contra. 
on before the judge in his room some 
morning soon, at 10 a.m.Quebec, and perhaps upon 

ada, because Quebec and Ontario are 
against the export of saw-logs and 
pulp wood In the raw state, and In 
the direction of having them worked 

finished product

Divisional Court.
Before Meredith, C.J.; MacMahon, J.;

Teetzel, J.
Pigeon River Lumber Co. v. Moor- 

ing-H. Cassels, K. C., for the defend
ants, on appeal from judgment of Bru
ton, J„ of Jan. 6, 1909. 1. F. Hellmuth, 
ICC., for plaintiff, respondent. Judg 
ment: The right of the respondent com
pany to recover Is to be determined on 
the assumption that its works, for *■ 
use of which part of its claim i« made, 
were constructed without lawful au
thority, for the appellants’ counsel pre
ferred to have the case dealt with on 
that assumption rather than have tli* 
question" of the authority of the pro
vince to confer the right <to construct 
them dealt with by the court, his ar
gument being that even if that assump
tion be made there having been, as tie 
contened an express agreement j*y 
the appellant to pay for the use or the 
works, and he having been permitted 
to uCe them on the faith of that agree
ment, the respondent company Is en
titled to recover. There was ample evi
dence to establish an agreement on 
the part of the appellant to pay for the 
use of the works of the respondent 
company. He- had used them for the 
two previous years without any objec
tion being made to the company s 
right to compensation for the use of 
them, and arrangements were made 
for the use of them for the year 1908. 
The appeal on this branch falls and -he 
appeal as to the counter-claim must be 
dismissed. The appellant must pay the 
costs of the appeal.

up into a more 
within our own bounds. The United 
States needs these things more than 
we need their market for our raw 
products, and we have only to adopt 
a patriotic policy and they will soon 
get tired of retaliation, just as Ger
many to-day is tired of her surtax 

Canadian products.

i

a.m.:

upon

make cobalt sanitary.
Cobalt has 

sistance by the
been given unusual as- 

province in connectlqn 
of omission in sanitation, 

municipality was inaugurat-
with Its sins venue
When the
__ the board of health Indicated to the
local ,board the procedure that would 

the health of

ed,

be necessary to secure 
the town. These appear 
ignored. Now 
cleaned up, or 
It Is to be 
will take the

to have been
that the town has been 
In the way of being so, 

hoped that the municipality 
lesson to heart, and adopt 

adjudged

Sir James

whatever regulations are
for the preservation of thenecessary

health of the citizens. -
But the mines also have been of

fenders in this rrespect and It appears 
if not more typhoid pa- 

frotn the mining pop-
that as many, 
tients have come Before Mulock, C.J.; Maclaren, J A-i 

Clute, J.
McGregon v. Van Allen—W. E. Mid

dleton, K.C., and G. Kerr, for defend- 
nat, appealed from the Judgment of 
Latchford, J., of March 9, 1909. G. 
Lynch-Staunton, K.C., for plaintiff, 
contra. Plaintiff, manager of Regal 
Shirt Co., formerly a salesman In de
fendant’s employment, working em sal
ary and commission, brought action to 
recover $1215.61. Defendants denied lia
bility and averred payment of all that 

At thte trial 
for plain- 
to reter- 

ot commissions

the mine reserves, as 
Some of tho 
conveniences.

ulation living on 
from the town Itself, 
mines have no sanitary 
Some have no supplies of drinking wa- 

drink what tricklester and the men 
thru the rocks. Under these conditionsword in favor of public ownership, or 

a public power policy, 
newspaper has ne^*r been In

health Is Impossible.
provincial board of health has 

a difficult task, as the law stands, to 
keep faith with the public, while com
pelled by unsympathetic irqenldpalities 
to refrain from anything bet pointing 
out what the act requires to be done, 

board has no means 0< compelling

The Globe1
Thefavor

of it, altho it tries to straddle by 
writing two articles against the 
power policy and then the next day 
publishing one weak one in favor of 
It. The Hamilton Times (Liberal) is 
an electric power organ; so is The 
London Advertiser (Liberal), and 
Jhe article in The Advertiser of two 

"iPr thr*e days ago, dealing with the 
power situation in London,

^veritable attempt to try and black 
•Jhe eye of that proposition.

Our own opinion is, and always 
^ias been, that Sir James Whitney 
jwas kept out of office for over eight 
Years by a secret understanding be
tween the Ross Liberal Government 

and certain Conservatives who 
more the friends of the electric ring 

• than they were the friends of the

as due plaintiff.
was given 

with reference 
amount

judfment 
tiff, 
mine
payable to plaintiff. Further directions 
and costs of trial and reference re
served until after report. Defendant’s 
oppeol therefrom argued and judg
ment reserved.

The
action, and so many local bodies, when 

have to choose between parst- 
and death, are willing to take the

they
mony

Before Mulock, C.J.; Clute, J.; Rid
dell, J.

Rathbone v. Michael—J. Blcknell, K. 
G„ for plaintiff, moved to re-open the 
appeal of the defendant and the Me
thodist Church, from judgment of an 
official referee, a mechanics’ lien ac
tion, argued on April 8 last, and on 
which judgment has been reserved 
W. Laldlaw, K.C., for defendant, and 
Methodist Church, contra. Reserved.

Farrell—IM. Wilkins

long chance.
Cobalt-should set an esetnple, 

that a fresh start has been made, in 
observing the spirit and letter of the 

Every part of the province Is

now
was a

law.
liable to suffer from the dissémina tlon 
of typhoid germs borne from suph a 
frequented centre as Cobglt. 
speak of the heavy mortality, the 
eventual cost of an epidemic far ex-

Not to

Coughlin, v. ____
(Arthur), for plaintiff, appealed from 
judgment of the County Court of Wel
lington, dated 6th April, 1909. J. M. 
Kearns (Arthur), for defendant, con
tra. Appeal allowed with costs.

Cooper v. James—J. D. Montgomery 
for defendant James, appealed from 
the judgment of Latchford. J., dated 

E. (M. Young (Picton). for

ceeds what is necessary to maintain 
a satisfactory sanitary system.

were

then Conservative opposition; ana 
4he combination is still working, tho 
unt'er weakened conditions.
« We don’t say that the great bulk 
6f the Liberals of Ontario are against 
public ownership-, but unfortunately 
the Liberal leaders and the Liberal

RETAILERS WANT BOARD 
TO REGULATE PROFITS May 4. 1909. 

plaintiff, contra. Auppeal dismissed as 
to the question of apples and motion 
enlarged till Wednesday next to permit 
evidence as to barrels being given.

Township of Bucske v, New Liskeard 
Light and Power Co.—H. D. Gamble, 
K.C., and F. L. Smiley (New Liskeard) 
for defendant, appealed from the order 
of Meredith, C.J.. dated 1st April, 1909. 
R. McKay, for' plaintiff, contra. The 
order now appealed from was made on 
an appeal from the report of His Hon
or Judge Valin of March 25th. 1909. and 
allowed the appeal from the report with 
costs and varied the report by substi
tuting a declaration that the poles in 
question are In the highway and the 
wires strung there unlawfully, and 
granted an injunction against their re
maining there, but the Inunction not 
to issue for a year to permit legislation 
to be applied for If defendants are so 

The appeal therefrom not

Single Court.
Before Falcorbridge, C. J.

Woods v. Baxter.—E. C-’gtsworth, 
K.C., for plaintiff, moved tc continue 
Injunction -and receiver till trial. R. 
S. Johnston, for defendant. Injunction 
continued until trial. The plaintiff to 
deliver claim In two days. Costs in 
cause unless trial judge otherwise 
ore" ers.

MeBrayen v. Pratt.—J. H. Redd, for 
defendant, asked that his appeal stand 
sine die as stenographer ill, and the 
evidence cannot be procured for some 
time. G. Campbell, for plaintiff. En
larged sine die.

Re Storey Estate. —W. T. J. Lee, for 
motion for construction 

W. N. Ferguson, K.C., for

Suggest Appointment of Gevern- 
ment Body To Arbitrate Dis

putes With Manufacturers.

newspapers are in that class. But so 
far the Liberals have, not been able 
to find a voice in this province in 
favor of public ownership and of 
twentieth century legislation. as 
against the old state of affairs with 
parties in alliance with private cor
porations. What the Liberals In this 
province want is to get rid of these 
“old men of the sea,” who are will
ing to remain for a long while in op
position in order to oblige their 
friends who have everything to gain 
from sewing up the public to private 
corporations 
utilities.

The World trusts It will not be 
long, however, before the Liberals 
will find some one to lead them and

i

MONTREAL. Sept., 27.—The ' Domin- 
Merchants" Association of 

andion Retail 
Canada meets here to-morrow

and will discuss the es- 
erce

applicant 
of will.
respondent. By arrangement between 
counsel sanctioned 'by court enlarged 
until 30th Inst.

iAppelihe v. Eric Trust Co.—J. H. 
Rodd. for plaintiff moved for injunc
tion. " F. Aylesworth, for defendant, 
asked- enlargement. Enlarged tw.: 
weeks.

North Bay v. Martin —W. N. Fergu
son. K.C., for defendant, moved to con
tinue injunction. J. M. Ferguson, for 
plaintiff. At request of course! stands 
till 30th Inst Injunction* continued 
imantlme.

Re Dale /and Blanehard.—C. C. Rob- 
inron. for William Dale, the applicant, 
asked enlargement of his motion to 
quash bylaw on ground that evidence 
rot yet ready. J. C. Msklne (Strat
ford), for the township. Enlarged un
til 30th Inst. , _ ...

Affleck v. Hoisted.—J. H. Rodd 
i Windsor), for plaintiff, moved 
judgment on the report of local master 
at Windsor. H. M. Mowat. K.C., for

Wednesday,
tabllshment of a board of comm

of the railway commis-

. on

along the lines 
sion.

Secretary Trowern says the idea in-
volves the formation, of a permanent 
board of four or five chosen by the 
government, to be representatives of 
retailers, wholesalers and manufactur 

1,1 addition, experts in the lines 
could be ap-

ad vised, 
concluded.

controlling public Court of Appeal.
Before Moss. C.J.Ô.. Osler, J.A., Gar- 

J.A.. McLaren, J.A., Meredith,Involved in any case 
pointed by the parties interested.

e object of the establishment of 
the board Is to provide a tribunal to 

to speak for them in favor of public ; which retailers may appeal in cases
1 where thev claim profits allowed by 
manufacturers are insufficient. The 
proceedings of the proposed board 
would- be public.

row,
J.A. _ A
De.wev v. Dewey—G. Lynch-Staun

ton K.C., for plaintiff, appellants. A. 
M. Lewis (Hamilton), for defendant, 
respondent, contra. Plaintiffs, a com
pany incorporated to carry on the Ice 
and coal business In the City of Ham
ilton. bought from defendant the coal 
business formerly carried on by Daniel 
De'wev for the sum of $10.000. One. 
conditions of said sale was a covenant 
by defendant that he would not be 
Interested In or carry on any business 
of dealing In ice. fuel or any other 
commodity for ten years within a ra
dius of thirty-five miles from the City 
of Hamilton. Plaintiffs alleged that 
defendant in violation of this covenant 

I is now employed by and working for 
I another person or firm or company ill

■V*nlAMENDAû^9 clty of Hamll,on, *"6wn “ thtDewey Company, end has canvassed
■ pORTWI^e I plaintiff’s cusomei-s. and they clam
■ (rswCRHCKSD’a) ! $10,000 damages. At the trial Judgment

I The port of olden time— I was given for the plaintiffs, and re-
■ Tawny—rich—sustaining. i (erring to the local .master at Hamilton

26 years old. to asertain and state what damages
M John Rebertson k See, | plaintiff ^d

i imitait Maatrail I ter assessed the damages at $ouuo. ue
■ ’ | fendant appealed therefrom and his ap-

CAHAOiAa assure peal was dismissed by Mr. Justice .-»ng-
Un, and on his appeal to a divisional 
court therefrom the damages were re- 

j duced from $5000 to $32. Plaintiffs now

’I n

rights, and The World also 
Whitney

trust 3
willthat Sir James 

strengthen himself in every direction 
w ])y surrounding himself by men who 

really believe in his policy, and who 
really believe in public rights and 
their conservation.

Canadians Good Swimmers
LONDON. Sepl. 27.—William Henry 

is very pleased at the result of his tour 
In Canada. He says life-saving is 
bound to make great headway In Can
ada. He found everybody extremely 
quick. Whereas the course of training 
In England lasts for aix weeks, at 
Tlmagami the candidates went thru 
the regime in two days.

Veterans' Land Claims.
OTTAWA. Sept. 27.—During the last 

fiscal year the interior department is
sued 6279 certificates for a total of 1,- 
689,280 acres, but at the close of the 
fiscal year only 345 veterans had lo
cated upon 110.400 acres. Of these 166 
located In Saskatchewan and 179 In 
Alberta.

J. W. Wilkinson, secretary-treasurer 
Ohio Brass Co., is In the city In con
nection with supplying the insulators 
for the hydro electric power line.

for

QUEBEC AND NATIONAL POLICY
The World commends Sir 

Gouln, the premier of Quebec, in his 
determination to uphdld the policy 
of that province in the direction ot 
preventing the export of pulp wood 
to the United States, and endeavoring 
to retain in Quebec the 
of It at least into pulp, and if pos- 

Why should enough

Lomer

manufacture

sible into paper, 
wood to make a ton of pulp be sold to 
the United States’ pulp mills for six 
$r eight dollars, when it can be con
verted into pulp worth $30 to $40

/
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Jury Assizes.
Peremptory list for jury assize court

I A

9

this later judtgment. Ap- 
and judgment reserved.

Gar-

appeal from 
peal argued
Before Mori, C.J.O., Osier, LA.: 

row, J.A. ; Meredith, J.A.; R^dd^11' K 
Auerbach v. Hamilton—J. Bain, k- 

and F. R. Mackelcan, for dck"d 
ant, appellant. R. U. Macpherson, fo- 
plaintlff, respondent. Appeal bj 
fendant from order of a dMslomti 
court varying an order of Mr. Justice 
Clute of 29th January, 1909, ub°n 
application to him for Judgment und 
the consolidated rules In an action for 
$2400, interest on $40.000. or 400 shares 
in stock of Canadian Oil Co., acquir
ed bv plaintiff from defendant, by al
lowing defendant to defend the action 
on condition that he pay Into court 
$2446.55 before a certain day and that 
in default his appeal be dismissed. 
Appeal argued and Judgment reserved.

Robinson v. Morris—J. B. Mackenzie, 
for plaintiff, appealed from a judgmen.

affir-ml-g the

C.

of a divisional court 
Judgment of Magee, J. C. J. Holman, 
K C for respondent. T. A. Gibson for 
the Town of North Toronto. The action 
of the plaintiff was to recover damages 
from defendant, a constable who in the 
discharge of his duty and pursuant to 

warrant duly Issued by Peter Ellis, 
police magistrate of West T<>' ont° 
conveyed the above named plaintiff, 
appellant, and delivered him to the 

the common gaol of the

a

custody of 
County of York, on 28th March. 190i. 
Defendant admits In his evidence that 
he .was guilty of the offence charge*, 
and that he was convicted, -and that a'l 
the defendant Morris had to do with 
the matter was pursuant to the war- 

Defendant was convicted in Jan
uary and was not -immediately com
mitted to the gaol, but was given time 
to make an appeal which he expressed 
his intention of doing, but was arrest
ed and committed In 'Match, and this 
is the trespass complained of. Appeal 
not concluded.

rant.

Non-Jury Assizes
Peremptory list for non-jury assize 

court for Tuesday, Sept. 28. at city hall, 
at 10 a.m.:

15. Morton v. Ontario Apeldcnt.
16. Fowler v. Dom. Radiator.
17. Fife v. Gordon.
19. Oollis c. Ratkin.
20. Bessey v. Wills
22. Laklng v. Henderson.
23. Brodle v. Butler.
26. McLean Stinson v. White.
27. Stone v. Currie.
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QUESTION OF TENDERS 
STIRS CITY COUNCIL

)

Drink Kern’s Beer
INSTEAD OF

Milk, Tea or Coffee

JOHN CATTO & SON «NEWS li THE WEATHER i
• en ,..ass- -r.:.---:---- *cr ■.  7»i

r- rOR WtDOIKC*’ * ll!1V7

A NEW 
STYLE

CAKE : 
PLATE

lIOBSERVATORY, TORONTO, Sept, 27. 
—(8 p.m.)—Gales, accompanied by rain, 
have prevailed to-day In Quebec and 
the maritime provinces, whilst else
where in Canada the weather has been 
generally fine, and. In the prairie pro
vinces, very warm.

Minimum and maximum tempera
tures: Vancouver, 37—62; Victoria, 42 
—68; Kamloops, 38—72; Edmonton, 28 
—76; Battleford, 36—76; Calgary, 34— 
76; Moose Jaw, 41—76; Qu’Appelle, 46 
—76; Winnipeg, 48—74; Port Arthur, 
40—64; Parry Sound, 36—60; London, 37 
—-61; Toronto, 42—66; Ottawa, 46—66; 
Montreal, 48—64; Quebec, 46—54; St. 
John. 54—62; Halifax. 60—64.

—Probability
Lakes and Georgian Bay—Moderate 

variable winds; fine; much the 
temperature.

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrenc 
Moderate winds; (air; much the same 
temperature.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Strong 
winds and gales (tom east and north; 
unsettled and cool, with rain.

Easterly winds and gales;

1
autumn coatseaters

:
I 8I
1Our showing of Ladles’ Autumn Coats 

Is fully complete and comprises every-2SS ,for7hethhanrmL5ttWorr.,kk^nkd1 

velvet (model) creation». Prices and 
stvles to suit every fancy and every 
purse, from $10 or $12 up to ten times 
as much. \

Aid. Foster’s Persistence Nettled 

Controller Hocken and Wordy 
War Was Outcome.

ii

WEST TORONTO HAS 
FINE PUBLIC LIBRARY

Any doctor will tell you that Beer Is more 
nourishing—more pure—than either Milk, 
Coffee or Tea. But he will not say “any" 
Beer. All Beer Is not like Kern’s Beer. The 
peculiar element» in Kern’s Beer, derived 
from choicest hayley and best hops, build i up 
the bone, flesh and muscles; refresh.

. • bràln," create appetite and aids digestion.
^ Kern's Beer is clean, pure, light, scientifi- 

call y brewed and then properly aged, 
i tnild, delicious flavor Is never to be forgotten.

I
I

I(W w4. i 1I Who was to blame for the purchase 
by the city without tender of a con
crete mixer, costing $1440, and a pipe- 
cutting machine costing $500, will pro
bably never be known, tho the city , 
council wrestled for a long time yes- , 
terday over am apparently simple prob
lem.

A civic bylaw declares that no de
partment can buy supplies amounting ' 
to more than. $200 otherwise than on 
contract, and it was a perplexing sit
uation that disclosed itself when it ap
peared that City Engineer Rust had 
done so and that the works committee 
and board of control had approved.
This happened some months ago. Then 
the accounts came before the Argus- 
eyed city auditor and he sent them 
back to the board, which, as the only 
loophole of escape, recommended that 
they be paid.

Aid. Foster and Dunn pounced upon 
the items and spoke with greet force, 
fluency and length on the deplorable 
looseness shown by the works depart
ment and board of control. Controller 
Ward somewhat marred the effective
ness of these deliverances. by the as
sertion of the undeniable truth that 
the two aldermen had voted in the 
works committee to pass the accounts.

Aid. McGhle, who Is chairman, of the 
committee,' explained that the articles 
could only be bought from one firm, 
and was charged by Aid. Dunn with 
invariably defending the works depart
ment.

•‘It is the meanest and basest kind 
of appeal for votes for members of the 
works committee to put the blame on 
others,’’ declared Aid. MoGbie.

The city engineer, being sent for, said 
he hadn’t invited tenders because the 
articles could only be bought at one 
place. He cheerfully admitted that he I 
had done so many times before.

• It's a mistake all round,” remarked 
Aid. McMurrfch eapiently, and here the 
debate ended.

Hose Tenders Go Back.
But the question of tenders cropped 

up again on the. matter" of fire hose. 
The board of control recommended 
that the Gutta Percha and Rubber Co. 
get the contract for 7000 feet of 2 1-2 
Inch hose at 95c a foot, and also 500 
feet of chemical engine hose at 50c a 
foot, altho In each case there werej 
three other tenders a® low or lower 
and guaranteeing equal efficiency.

Controllers Ward and Harrison ex
plained that Chief Thompson preferred 
the Gutta Percha Co,’s hose, but ad
mitted that the other kinds hadn’t 
been tested, 
holm/ Keeler, Church, 
others argued that a monopoly was 
being encouraged and that it was use
less to ask for tenders. Controller 
Weird admitted that the reason the 
chief’s recommendation to buy 2000 feet 
of the Canadian Rubber Co.’s Keystone 
hose at the Same price, 95c, was be
cause in Montreal that company was 
given an advantage over outside ten
derers, including the Gutta Percha Co.

For the second time the tenders were 
referred back to the board as a hint 
to split up the contract. Aid. Chis
holm’s motion on this line was opposed 
by the board of control, Aid. J. J- 
Graham and Vaughan.

Sat on Aid. Foster.
Aid. Foster, in «allying out for*, 

fresh skirmish on the question of ten
ders encountered a masked battery in 
the mayor and Controller Hocken, and 
for several minutes there raged the 

verbal battle the civic cham
ber has had In many months.

The alderman objected to Items or 
8244 and $231 for electrical supplie» 
bought without tenders. It was ex 
plained that they c dm pared a number 
of things bought for the equipment °f 
the old East Toronto electrical plant.
He then complained of an aocount of 
315 for housing a civic auto in a shea, 
alleging fire risk. It, was patiently 
pointed out that the Insurance policies 
on the machines covered all housing 
conditions. I

Unlaunted, Aid. Foster pointed to 
Items of 3536 and 3415 for oil and was 
told that it was used on the roadways 
and that tenders would be invited later 
when Dr. Sheard had decided what , 
kind was best. :

When Aid. Foster began to probe 
into the purchase of $558 worth of pa
tent korse feed. Cbntroller Hooker, 
waxed choleric. He declared Aid. Fos
ter’s “tirade of abus’ 'to me “ungentle- 
manly and unmerited,” and that Aid. 
Foster had disgraced himself. The 
council should not allow ’itself to be 
made ridiculous. The housing of autos 
In sheds wasn't as bad as housing peo
ple In them, he added significantly.

Aid. Foster retorted that he waen e 
one of the members of council who Jiad 
to get their wives and families to Tielp 
them to qualify for office, and that It 

doubtful whether they had a legal

\ II Besides being used for 
cake, this dish comes In 
very handy for a sandwich 
plate. It Is a combination 
of fine cut glass and fine 
silver plate. Centre is 
handsome cut glass dish, 
and around this is a wide 
rim of pierced silver with 
floral applied decoration, 
making a very rich effect. 
This plate la 11 Inches in 
diameter, and aells for 
$8.00.

MILLINERY ii your■ÆLFl Opening Function Last Night Was 
Great Event—Suburban and 

Ceunty Doings.

standing reputation for tasty 
is being enhanced by this 

autumn
IOur

headwear
showing is °pronounced on all hands to 

attractive, stylish and 
have ever made.

m«
ItsIIOur T «■

be the most 
tasteful exhibit we
hkiTdays iSÆk.ng 

at hand Place orders at once and give 
our staff an opportunity to giveyou th" best that is in them. ORDER NOW.

i You Ought to always have Kern’s Beer in 
Order a case sent home to-day.

I |TggS|£ I your home/
Just phone your order.

I 1WEST TORONTO, Sept. 27.—The new 
public library on Annettey 
formally opened to-night In the pre
sence of a throng of citizens that tax
ed the capacity of the building. Nor-

. there was 
and local

II treet was
I I
IMarttlm 

unsettled, with rain.
Superior—Fair; a little higher tem

perature. «-
Manitoba—Fine, stationary of a lit

tle lower temperature.
Saskatchewan and Alberta—Fine and

I 5NEW CASSEROLE 
DISHES

ii HIn resided.man B. Gash p 
a big delegation 
celebrities present.

The library proper Is the gift of 
Andrew Carnegie, who contributed $20,- 
000 conditionally upon West Toronto, 
agreeing to expend 10 per cent., or 
12000, annually for maintenance. Not 
a little of the credit for the establish
ment of the new library Is due to A 
B. Rice and his associates on the local 
library boahd of West Toronto. Ad
dresses were given by Aid. Baird, Con
trollers Geary and Hocken, George H.

F Kelly and Warden Qll-

DOWN QUILTS ofI
E ®Ii\\ INo longer a luxury at the prices we 

can quote them at. Time was when one 
had to consider the expenditure requir
ed to buy a down quilt, but that time 
Is past with Improved processes of 
manufacture. We have just unpacked 
several cases of imported DOMIN 

» QUILTS and can give any shade of 
cover required to flnètch any room. 
The' prices range from^very moderate, 
say $6.00 or $7.00 up to $30.00 or $40.00.

X' This new line of Bake 
Dishes, Pie Plates and Egg 
Dishes are very popular at 
present—priced from $5,00 
to 612.»0.

mmiwarm. BRfi
BOTTLED 0*lTJ

I mtMARRIAGES.
BRADLEY—HARTNETT—On Sept. 27. 

at St. Helen a Church, by Rev. Father 
Beatrice Helen Hartnett.

IfT ii
CKernBi ,

PORT HURON. HlCH-
I I iKernahan. 

to John R. Bradley. AMBROSE KENT;i
l

DEATHS.
EAGER — At his late residence, 182 

Jackson St. West. Hamilton, on Mon
day, Sept. 27. 1909, Henry A Eager, 
aged 77 years.

Funeral

I Locke, H.
Thé funeral of Eugenia Morris, only 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Mor
ris, Pacific-avenue, took place this 
afternoon to Prospect Cemetery,

The funeral of John Pickering, late 
general foreman of the D. B. Martin, 
limited, took place this afternoon from 
the family residence. 207 St. Clalr-ave- 
nue, to Norway Cemetery.

I ae« & SONS, LIMITED ,
i IDoYONGEST. TORONTO t
| zSUBUSmDJBM _ _ _LADIES’ GLOVES Wednesday at 3.30 p.m. 

Interment at Hamilton Cemetery.
GRAHAM—Monday morning. Thomas 

L. Graham, born in Belfast. Ireland, 
suddenly departed from this life In 
his 62nd year, leaving his bereaved 
widow, son and daughter.

The funeral will take place from 
the home, 42 Esther-street. Wednes
day. Sept. 29. at 2 p.m.. to Prospect 
Cemetery. . ...SHARKEY—At her mother’s residence, 
100 Ruclld-avenue. on Sept. 2t, 1909, 

(Nellie) Sharkey, in her

V
We carry a. line of LADIES' GUAR

ANTEED KID GLOVES, well cut, 
fashionable styles and correct shades. 
WEAR WARRANTED; $1.25 and $1.50
pair.99 had thethat the postmaster-general 

Improvement of this iif hand at pre-
SeContlnulng. Mr. Allan complained of 
the cable rates. $1.06 a word for Can
ada. while even from one Island to 
another it was 50 cents a word.

It was Impossible to send travelers, 
owing to the difficulties of getting 
about. United States travelers work
ing from Port of Spain, represented 
half a dozen lines of goods. He sug
gested Canadian manufacturers uniting 

! along similar lines. A large mutual 
! trade In fruits could be built "p- ?
also suggested the use of smaller pac 
ages for the West Indian trade.

The railways came in for some of 
the blame. Goods took four days from 
Toronto to Halifax, where two wou.a

*UHon W. S. Fielding, commissioner, 
pointed out that speedier boats meant 
higher freight charges.

Canadian Fleur.
Henry Shaw of the Shaw Milling Co. 

said that Canadian flour had got a bad 
name in the West Indies owing to ship
ments nome years ago having gone 
bad. The low grade winter wheat flour 
from Ontario did not keep as well in 
warm climates as the U. S. flour. This 
disability was being remedied b> im
provements In milling. They would 
preffer to ship by a Canadian port. 
The New York lines had more bmoaU, 
and these ran to all pointe. They a so 

willing to break carload eWp- 
and distribute them at the dlf-

DOLLAR.

Reunion of Padget Family on the Old 
Homestead Delightful Event.

Mall Orders Carefully Filled,

All NEW JERSEYre wool, 
y blue, black, JOHN CATTO & SON I .

NATURE’S HEALTH AND PLEASURE RESORT IN THE PINES
STAY In Lakewood, whether for health or pleasure, can never grow 

tirLnme During the season, which lasts from October till June, 
f, Offered in its turn, opportunity for enjoying every outdoo sport— 

there isoffere • motoring, driving, as well as the round of Indoor
fffai're that are always to be found at a fashionable and up-to-date resort. 

The roads are perfect, the scenery magnificent, and a ride to l-Ake-
5S&8F- ffV SüM^S-'F”1 MP-BSTSK “"Î
1”“CReachedrv!aa,?heSCeniralitRaliroad‘o(0New Jersey. Only one hour and 
thirty minutes' ride from New York City, via fast express trains, from 
West 23rd and Liberty St. Ferries.

HOTELS AND BOARDING HOUSES FOR ALL CLASSES
''■""cap"”" A. J. Murphy. Mgr. '"""c'ap ‘«^Frank F. Shute. Mgr.

Cap**?** C M. Bartlett, Prop.
Palmer Houae _
Cap 125. James F.' Flaherty. ^hlKOod vm„................

Cap. 50. M. A. Paul. Prop.
Homeland Sanitarium

J. M. Craig. M.D.. Res. Phy.
Setou Inn

ADOLLAR, Sept. 27.—(Special.) 
very pleasant time was spent on Sat-
.Huated^on concession**?* of ^Marifham. 
the old homestead of the late Wm. Pad
get. now the home of Councillor G. P. 
Padget. The occasion was in the form 
of a grand re-union, and the celebra
tion of the crystal weddings of Mr and 
Mrs G. P. Padget and Mr. and Mrs. 
Cowte, Richmond Hill. Among the rela
tives and friends present, all of whom 
spent an enjoyable time, were: Mrs. 
Wm Padget sr.; Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Padget, Unionville; Mr and Mrs. John 
Padget, Buttonvllle; Mr. and Mrs. M m. 
Padget, Toronto; Mr. G. P Padget West 
Toronto; Mr. and Mrs. Tj W. Carter, 
Mr and Mrs. W. P. Cafter, Mr. .T. 
Carter Jr.. Mrs. Davidson, Mrs. N. Bell, 
Miss E. Caldwell, Miss A. Howard 
M. Bell, Mise Evelyn Bell. Master ^ m. 
Bell, Mr. R. Padget, Master C. Padget, 
Misses Hazel, Dorothy and a.ary Pad
get. all of Toronto; Mr. and Mrs. a. 
Wilkinson, Master Fred Wilkinson and 
Master Tom Wilkinson of York Mills; 
Mr and Mrs. William Ness sr., Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Ness Jr. of Dollar; Mr. and 
Mrs. R. W. WhlttakSr and Mary and 
R Whittaker of Ella ; H. Gillies, Miss 
p. Galloway. Miss S. Galloway and tire 
Misses Jane, Gertie and Mary Wllkln- 

and Masters Percy, G. and B. Pad,-

Etlen Agnes 
24th year.

Funeral private.55 to 61 KING STREET EAST, 
TORONTO. Angs.

t to anyone ; ■
ers should be

I W. H. STONE C0.1
UjfJDERTAKERSn

1 !g. STBS. “

)

THE“SAVOY”
(Tenge and Adelaide fits.)

Special Lunch, 12 till 2 

Ice Cream, Soda», Etc 

Japanese Tea Rooms. 

Delicious Candles.

*

it 8 o’clock 
ee times this

$A

Oak Court . „
Cap. 100. Arnholt & Spangenberg, Props.

The Lexington
Cap. 100. A. A. Larrabee, Prop.Oil) TIE llimtl 

IIIHEIT SHIPS
. Miss.99

N ST. WINDOWFUL

RADIAL ISSUE The Caraealjo _
Cap. 60. E. Switzer, Prop.

XSKVmmf.». *s»«S8SîM‘r' Aifc
lie — Bfc. g*m

The above* houses will furnish further/[formation 
regarding Lakewood. Rates, etc., upoSappUcaUom ^

\

Against this Aid. Chis- 
Maguire andWest Indies Cemmlssion Hears 

Evidenee of Toronto Merchants 

at Board ef Trade.

Continued From Page 1.

papers, and I sincerely regret that 
In this case they have not made some 
attempt to ascertain the company's 
position before publishing columns of 
criticism.

sa
son
get.Councillor and Mrs. G. B. Padget were 
unsparing in their efforts to add to the 
pleasure of the occasion, and the event 
was altogether one long to be remem
bered. COAL-WOOD

Phone Park SSI. _________ ag ' ——————--

TACKLE:
ckle—Hooks, Lines,

That Canada’s trade with tire West 
Proposition Is Forwarded. Inoies has been crippled by lnsufficlen.

“It is only to-day that I have sent means of transportation, was t e 'l-r
■a letter to Mr. Harris, property com- f*ict weTt^dlw* Trade Com
missioner of the City of Toronto, heard by Weetj Ind^r^ ^ ^
containing the company’s proposition ™de Lord BeMour of Bur-
Tbls was done upon request and not . th ehalr.
at my suggestion. This proposition ,* commissioners l«# last night 
does not Involve any franchise for gt John where they Will hear evl- 
the running of street cars on the dCTCe "on Wednesday. Hell fax will be 
part of the Toronto & York Radial vjglte(j on Friday and M$»rtreal on the. 
within the City of Toronto other than toliowing Monday.
thev now possess, either before or j q. Tho^n of the MUAI He Rooung 
after the year 1921. Co. stated that his A™* ‘ 11

“Let the City of Toronto consult ment in ha"d atmPQrn'^nL « Canadian 
the best legal and financial author!- have to wait a ^o th «r 
ties, and I am confident that the YorlT The latter
lawyers will say that it does not mean - had lta own disadvantages in the 
the granting of the right to the To” i of heavy transfer «barges,
ronto & York- Radial to run cars in mirg| he considered a very 
the City of Toronto after the year !able on’e They had beea exporting to 
1921. and that the financiers, upon lt gome time. He was positive that 
Investigation of the company’s plans, trade would Increase with better rac.- 
wtll say that the proposition will in- mies. These must com*; .
crease the earning power of the city high rate of telegraph tells a 
Street car svetem In 1921—an object a disadvantage.
presumabiy- much to be desired by J^.^^glng director of

the elt>’ . j the Cowan Manufacturing Co., had
"The company is anxious to extend heard that the government were con

its suburban lines and to bring not tempiatlng placing a duty on cocoa
onlv the trade of the towns on other than that grown in the West
Yonge-street, but that of the towns Indle,. if this were done he said. «

ÏÏS» ; one. ™o.e .h.n « «•; Th. =. .h. ..... ..... h„
a in normes u ■_ , , of the cau«e of the different quality,color.tex been completed.
and for all that the fnr the 'tore etc Manufacturers had to get I Never a day passes that dozens of
company, who are trustees ' -rown |n different countries to teams are not stalled st Gallows’ Hill
shareholders, are not prepared t ocer blend. About one-fifth while so bad has been the roadway on
make the enoimous investment re- ,g cocoa was Imported from the the wrest of Yonge-street, opposite the
quired fqr this purpose, and ,ea'e i west Indies. The rest came mainly sewer excavations that drivers are us- 
that Investment subject to destruc- ( _ j a|ld Ceylon. They could not mg the railway tracks,
tfon a! the whims of whoever may; the Grenada product in place ot councillor Parkes’ condition to-dav 

the aldermanic chairs in the ; Thelr sugar came from Demarara showed slight improvement, and this
and Jamaica. being well maintained.

Why Silence is Broken. g. M Murray, secretary of the Cana-
■ I have not burdened the press dlan Manufacturers’ Association said 

with statements in reference to this the association particularly desired 
uuestion a tho it has ben a matter preferential treatment from the Wes

r., b«,, .hi.k m.” «v» .«.s

that a statement of some description , lanrel^ ^ur cotton cheap furniture, 
is only due to the companj s share ! n ^,he transportation trouble was 
holders and to that portion °r , so muCh in the class of boats as
public of the City of Toronto inter- otthe ,nfrequency of the service. The 
ested in the development of °‘lr | efflciencv of the United States service 
trade, and to the householder wti»|wag nme times that of Canada. In re
consumes the products of ' 0rK sponse to pointed questions by Lord 
County’s fields and gardens.” I Balfour of Burleigh, however, he art-

' ' ! mitted that his comparison was hardly
Bovs Runaway. 1 a fair one as regards the port of Mont-

T.0 WÂ. Rot... M.C.. of SS!

Si’hc >1 yesterday afternoon. McC 0’ne at present. The association.
13 years of age. sandy hair arid p Were animated as strongly by
face. Clexoux is 14 year* of age. ua he • Vlew as by the desire to
complexion, red cheeks, «dth a rash on ; Ire h pe They desired to free Pianos That Don't Play.
kfVlreek He has a hobby of ridlng mutual^bene^^ ^ the bond, of ^ eM,dren have married and left 
on freight trains. ,rade with the United States, into the home negt- and as a result hun-

which they were drifting so fast, and , dreds of planos all over the country 
anchor them firmly to the British Em- are no l0nger played en. What's to 
pire One thing that was killing Cana- be done? juit what many are do- 
dtan trade with the West Indies was lng-exchange the old piano for a 
that a traveler might take an order. Helntxman A Co. player-piano that 
and two month, later the customer ; an can play. Father and mother
would get a letter stating that the firm , or memberr of the household wlth- 
were unable to fill It. The association j ou afiV knowledge of music can play 
had endeavored to combat this cotull- ] Hetntiman * Co. player-piano. It 

' tion. ; will be Interesting to learn of the new
Slow Steamship Service. ! patented features of this player-piano

ex-president of the j that make it distinctive from ad 
others.

were 
ments
ferent ports.

Murrav Brown of 
Brown Milling Co. suggested Canadian 
distributing agents In the w«*t

Canadian and less American flour 
being used in the islands all the

the Alexander
WYCHWOOD.

St. Michael’s and All Angela’ Will 
Hold Special Services.

were
, Minnows, Bal

tic.. at half the *‘sea-
ons

More 
was
time. T I - vr the l««t WYCHWOOD, Sept. 27.—(Special.)—

Sir Aemlltus Irving, K.C., the las Special harvest and thanksgiving ser- 
wltneses. is th" own»r of a large plan- v|ce< wlll be held In St. Michael and A'szvü'ssiï srK'S æ. 'wathô West inqia p ’ui n*i«bratlon ot th# holy comm.unlon at
tanr?.1 the m?dTemen " demanded ^V.n'dT^clS muTc.

their share of the bounty. and tire sermon will be preached by the
Hon. W. S. Fielding: Are you aware, t. W. Powell. MA., Egltnton.

Sir Aemlllus, that the refiners tell the 
contrary story? They say the planters 

combination which prevents

If

•nt - Northwest Section.
,

EATON 
Cabinet Sewing 

Maohlne, 
Now $22.00

D warmestYORK MILLS.
services willhave a 

their getting a fair deal.
Sir Aemlllus: That’s not so.
J. P. Watson, president of the board 

of trade, entertained the commissioners 
at luncheon at the Toronto Club.

Harvest thanksgiving 
be held In St. John’s Church. York Mils, 
on Thursday evening, dept. 30, com
mencing at 8 o’clock, and on Sunday, 
Oct. 3, at 11 a.m., 3 and 7 p.m Special 
preacher on Thursday will be Rev. H. 
J. Warren, St. James’ Cathedral, and on 
Sunday evening, Rev. Ernest Wood, St. 
Simon’s Cjiurch. Toronto.

Woodbrldge Fair
Woodbridge Fair. Oct.

Prize list now ready. Write Secretary 
C. L. Wallace and one wfil be forward
ed Immediately.

The
desir-

Tire NORTH TORONTO.

205;oj NORTH TORONTO, Sept. 27.—(Spe
cial)_Quite a number of townspeople
were In attendance this afternoon at 
the funeral of the Gliding brothers, In 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

Clarionet players are in demand and 
will be heartily welcomed in thte or
ganization wor)t of the new Citizens’ 
Band. Good progress Is being made in

12 and 13.
Can

.

STREETSVILLE FAIR.

Streetavllle Fair takes place on Wed
nesday. Sept. 29. and Indications all 
point to the best show In the history 
of the society. More entries, better 
prizes and improved grounds and build
ings all combine to render the outlook 
verv promising. A special C.P.R. train 
leaves the Union Station a/ 1Ü5 p.m., 

; returning leaves Streetavllle Junction 
at 10.30 p.m.

1

m PRIVATE DISEASESTOWNSmPRF*IR

The
Township 
held on
Wednesday, Sept. 29

at THE

Halfway House
Kingston Rosd

#! lapoltscf, Sterling 
Nervous Debility, eta.. 
(the result of folly or 

Gleet sag 
treated by 

(the am/ 
cure, and no bad

Scarboro
Fair will be

AnnualSixty-fifth
AgriculturalEAST TORONTO. excesses).Stricter»

Galvanism
sure
after-effects).

I «KIN D16EA»e«, 
whether result ef By. 
phi lia or n et Nr 
mercury used In treat, 
ment of SyphllU. 
DISEASE* OY WOKE.Y, 
Palatal or Prêta## Mra- 
otraatloa and all die. 
placements C * 1 h •

SUNDAYS s Womb. tll_i «t f «at. Tbs ibovt ere the

OR. W. H. OR AM AM.
No. 1 Clarence Square, Cor. Spading,

EAST TORONTO, Sept. 27.—(Special.)
beginning to look a littleV $ —Things are 

brighter around tho Little York Station 
owing to the efforts of four or nve 
painters who are painting the station.

Thomas Graham returned to-day from 
Oakville, where he has spent the last 
few day».

The residents of East Toronto have 
no longer, any need to fear that their 
h-omee will be destroyed by fire owing 
to there being no provision made to 

the men of the local brigade

occupy 
year 1921by usingAVEC -

trior Matches MILLIKEN’S CORNERS
was
right to be there.

"I’m not one of them,” Interjected 
Controller Hocken.
’ ”A gentleman seeking a higher posi
tion won’t be heard of heard of after 
next year eonculded Aid. Foster, dark
ly prophetic.

"If some of us used the same me
thods as Aid. Foster has to make and 

money, we would be millionaires.”

:
Well Known Missionary Will Lecture 

on Cauee of Missions.OlLi \
\DE REFINC9
BRICATINO OlLi 
AND CREASES
li

C . Boars I 
« a.m. to « ».m.K«...Sr P.,U SVïVr

had a Chance of ywm continue
Whether or not the wU be

to supply water next meeting.
^n,F^t»reCwUhaAldheDunn as sec

onder. tried to
IhU (Pear tngsuch appucation. should 
W ewd Altho there was a mabe COn9u wasn^ the, two-thirds on

to suspend the rules, but this
_bsen at the next 
otlon stands as a

MILLIKEN’S CORNERS, Sept. 27.—
(Special.)—A meeting under the aus
pices of the Woman’* Foreign Mission
ary Society will be held In St. John’s 
Presbyterian Church on Thursday ev
ening. Sept. 29, at 8 o’clock. Mrs. Go
forth, for many years missionary in 
Honan. China, will give an address, 
and resident ministers have been in- : up in the power house, and they can 

Music will be furnished by the I .now feel assured that to case of a fire
the whistle will be blown.

summon 
to the’.r assistance.

The whistle that was used formerly 
In the event of a fire has been taken 
from the G. T. R. roundhouse and set

;

save
contributed the mayor.

Perhaps I’ve lost more money than 
he vere owned.”

“You only think you have.” was Aid. 
Foster’s retort. The mayor went on 
to say that when he wanted a painting 
Job done, he didn’t do It himself.

“It’s a well-konwn fact In the dis
trict In which he lives that no one else 
gets so much money from the same 
class of houses as thlse owned by 
Foster,” he added.

“That’s good financing." explained 
the alderman.

The items carried

(

FBRAU vlted.
choir of Knox Church. Aglneourt, and 
a. cordial Invitation Is extended to all 
to avail themselves of the opportunity 
to learn more of the great cause of 
ini selon» In China. A voluntary offer
ing will be taken in aid of the work of 
the W.F.M.S.

BfH'EEE
was emended to suit hie wishes.

•Because of alleged complaints from 
residents against the proposed tocav 
tiens of taxicab stands incertain 
of the city. Aid. Footer Induced the 
council to allow the third reading of 
a bylaw authorizing locations to stand. 
This will give the aggrieved ones a 
chance to be heard at the city hall.

id Extract of M*w . . 
st invigorating prep*rftt*® - 
rl ever Introduced to new | 
t, the invalid or the athlete. 
LEE, Chemist, Toronto. 
Canadian Agent. 
XIFACTUF-EU r-Y
hardi Salvador Brewery.
mltod., Toronto.

Jorlty, 
necessahy 
handicap 
meeting, as t

Bredin objected to the city “be
ing party to a Joke” in allowing Jornes 
ojlara. a familiar figure In municipal 
politics, to have the free use of "t- 
Andrews hall for addressing citizens 
on the bread bylaw. The recarnme;.da 
tion Of the board was accordingly re
ferred back.

WESTON. be
Editor World : In reply to an article 

written by John T. Watecn of Fair- 
bank, appearing In your issue of the 
■»8rd inat., -In which he holds tenant 
farmers in a great measure responsible 
for the Increase In the growth of the 
sow thistle and weeds generally. I take 
It he Is drawing h<s conclusions from 
the vicinity In which he Mv(j and not 
the country generally, otherwise he 
would know that the tenant farmer
cannot -afford to keep a dirty farm for johnston ._______

of both finance ahd repute. Ur gucceeed him, without discussion,
there are black sheep In evprv . several aldermen had a not - -

flock, but my experience, alter nsring reagonabie objection to knowing what 
traveled east, west and north of On- . were buying, the mayor agreed 
taziio. Is that the percentage la a grea ^ the purchase for $63.500 the Lar- 
deal larger among owners. Thanking faU Smjtb estate property adjoining 

for Inserting this.

;
.8

Appointed New Solicitor.
SolicitorThe resignation of City 

Chisholm was accepted and William 
assistant solicitor, appolnt-

Ue fell a distance of 
injury was attended a
pspital.

No “ Joy Ride».”
resolve of repressing

A National Concern. J ^ :
The United Typewriter Company is 

the only typewriter firm doing a kur*' 
Canadian business. It hi*" ?®Jce8, d 
practically all Canadian cities, ..ml 
over 300 employes selling the t ndi.r 
wood typewriter.

With the stern 
anything like "Joy rides.” Alti. Foster 
proposed that all corporation vehcles, 
Including autos should have the name 
of the department painted thereupon to 
letters three inches high. A bylaw be
fore council provided four designations

reasons
un-courae

mien, interviewed at .
in- had had a very 
c first real o-neJn ‘1 
I.l.l t" l).e “II th’’ hîî;3 
,’here was no pike® *

you H. Little. 
Mr. Watsdn’s statement to The World 

out the conclusion arrived 
Mr. Watson makes

j D. Allan, 
board of trade.stated that when he went 
as commissioner to the ifest Indies two 
years ago. it took him nine days to g-t 
from Halifax to Barbados. A 15-knot 
boat could do It 4n six days. Bermuda 
to St Kitts. 1000 mile», took four days. 
None of the regular lines called at 
Negus - Antigua and Montserrat were 
poorly served. The parcel poet service
WThe><chalrman Interposed the remark

ÜB
hardly bears 
at by Mr. Little, 
no Invidious comparisons, but charge# 
rather that the great increase In foul 
weeds thruout the county is due to 
landlord and tenant alike The great 
thing now Is to secure co-operation 
which will mtotmlze If not wholly erad
icate the evil.—Co. Ed.

Buchanan’a 
“Red Seal” 

Scotch Whisky.

Harper, Customs Broker, McKinnon 
Building, Toronto. _____ •* "Treat Youreelf,

Just Try—”
i

4Inland revenue depert-The U. S. ,
ment will hereafter tax raisin wine.

Despondent over financial reverse#. 
W B Grover, a Virginia farmer, shot 
and killed hh wife and daughter and 
himself.

VY AND 
RABLE

Iti

f\ i
o Showroom»

l Queen St. East.
by Prose Foundry Co
unt» and Winnipeg-
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Established 1856

P. BURNS & CO.
Wholesale and Retail

Coal a
4* KINO STREET MT.JORONTO ^ ^

BRANCH OFFICES
804 Queen East............Tel. M. 184
42 Spadina Avenue.Tel. Col. 607 
1312 Queen W.., . Tel. Park 711 
274 College St. . . . .Tel. Col. 1804 
824 1-2 Queen W. . . Tel. M. 1400
B72 Queen W................Tel. Col. 12
441 longe St..............Tel. M. 8898

head office

V
YARDS.

Prim... ” .1»
449 Logan Avenue . .Tel. N. 160 
Huron and"Dupont. . .Tel. Î •

York County
and Suburbs
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BA. C. Jennings & Co.
IncrOPEN EVENINGS; 7.00 TO 8.00 P.M.

For city properties apply at our Office, 408 Crown Life Building, Cor. Queen
and Victoria Streets. Main 3565.

City and Deer Park Properties apply 1639 Yonge Street, 
Phone North 644. •

of North Toronto^ Properties apply at Branch Office, Cor. 
Broadway and Yonge St, Egllnton.

Soffit HalfFor Northern
J

For Town Mom

A better um 
the lower P*"c' 
in direct contr
vwtment *t«?*
looted in thf
also buoyant.

There was n 
lected for atte 
actions were I 
thruout the w 

scale 1

Office : 405 Crown Life Building
$22oo-?k.h jsnsssasss
garden; can be had on easy terms. This 
house is situated close to Yonge-street; 
handy to the Glen Grove cars.

®KAAA-AVENUB ROAD, SOLID 
$QwV brick, ten rooms, hardwood 
finished throughout, all modern conven
iences, large lot, first-class locality. 
Terms (1000 cash and the balance to be 
arranged.

City Properties
, 8 ROOMS,
semi-detached,AVE.

front,$1700-pSH
cellar, gas, stable; a snap.

i
larger

the lowe 
Leaf. LI

$11 fU>-MBRTON ST., ROUGH-CAST, 
SPjL-LVV »ix rooms, cement cellar, fruit 
trees, large grounds, porch, only five 
minutes from Yonge-street. Terms to suit.

<BtinnO-CLARENCE AVENUE. LOT 
SpOVUU 53x127, semi-detached, solid 
brick, ten rooms,^furnace and bath. This 
is an ideal homei good street, near the 
cats, large lawn and good garden; 11000 
cash, and balance made easy.

«4950-£îa,K.BSinm,M»
and in splendid order; this

Silver
bers-Ferland v 
with the excel 
made advanci
buylnE °f Gha 
stood to be n 
that London ii 
mulating the = 
so d up .to 50 i
session,- l?ut tt 
the afternoon , 

Silver '< Leal 
cents, and cloi 

Little M 
after a rathe;'
2«, but 
pressure, and 
iskaming was 

In^ the high 
Lake exhibits' 
telling up to 

J cord at th(s fit 
steady, Uespiti 

s closed at' >9.1! 
Niplsslng w 

urday at M2-' 
La Hot

«I-I AA-BALLIOL ST..FRAME. FIVE 
W-L-LVV rooms, side entrance, splendid 
garden and fruit trees, good lawn and 
shade trees in the front. Terms to be 
arranged.

decorated 
price is for quick sale.

HOWLAND AVE., SOE,\P 
brick, 8 rooms, 3-ptece bath 

room, and every convenience, in the very 
best locality. “Let us show you this.

For Rent$3850- ®T OAA—GORDON ST.,FRAME, SEMI- 
SP-l-svUV detached, sir rooms, nicely de
corated, pantry and scullery, good garden 
and all kinds of fruit; >600 cash. Balance 
to suit purchaser.

PER MONTH, WELLESLEY, 
Church, solid brick, semi-150 near

detached; nicely decorated.ffiOAAA-SORAUREN AVE. 6 ROOMS, 
dP^OUU solid brick, 3-piece bath room, 
gas, cellar, furnace; a “working man s 
home."

PER MONTH, BLEECKER ST., 
fâ) well decorated, cosy house, hard
wood floor In kitchen.

«1 OAA-BROWNLOW AVE., LOT 25x 
150, five rooms, large verandah, 

everything in good cohditlon, good loca
tion. house is practically new. Terms $406 
cash, and the balance to suit.

er.
$5ioo-?se,*^sf 'jss&

tached, furnace, concrete cellar, a genuine 
bargain.

PER MONTH, ROSE AVE., 
semi-detached, well built and 

splendidly fitted house, large verandah, 
combination heating.

$32.50 was
<61 OAA—BÀLLIOL ST., FRAME. FIVE 

rooms and kitchen, concrete 
cellar, water inside, verandah, fruit trees, 
house painted, good garden, first-class 
property, near Yonge-street.

PER MONTH-OLIVE AVE., 
7 rooms, solid brick, 3-piece 

bath, gas and furnace.
$22.50<6KKAA—BALDWIN STREET., SOLID 

qpOWU brick, semi-detached, 10 rooms, 
gas, 3 mantels, furnace; this is an ideal 
locality for a rooming house. ®1 A AA—BERESFORD ST., FRAME. 

w-LtfcUU five rooms, large lot, house is 
well decorated; grounds are in good con
dition, close to Yonge-street. Terms $406 
cash; balance on easy payments.

<>OK PER MONTH—ONTARIO ST., 8 
spew) rooms, 3-piece bath, gas, furnace, 
cellar; this house is in good order.®OAAA-FERN AVE., SEMI-DETACH- 

«IpOvUU ed, solid brick house, gas, fur
nace, laundry tubs, verandah, balcony, 

built: nicely decorated; splendid 
der; worth $3500; for quick sale the price 
quoted.

PER MONTH—BEACONSFIELD- 
avenue, detached, solid brick, 8 

rooms, hot water heating; good order.
$25 ; / c.ose. 

f to sag around 
I serve opened I 

>5 during, .the 
later wltW. offl 

The market 
ed to dulneesj 
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( be directly d 
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et the pfesenj 
and should thl 

i a more SatU.j 
during the rcl

orwell Lots for Bale.
^ FEW OF OUR CHOICE OFFERS :

<6QAAA-CLOSE AVE.,EIGHT ROOMS, 
qpOUUU solid brick, detached, all con
veniences ; large shed; this is an ideal 
home; let us show it to you.

North Toronto Properties
PER FOOT - MARLBOROUGH 

crescent—This is an Ideal building 
lof, situated in the Avenue-road Hill dis
trict, water, gas and sewer. Let us show 
you this; a snap at the price.

$70
<60AAA—BALLIOL ST., SOLID BRICK, 
tjJL*VUU six rooms, nicely decorated, 
large garden, beautiful lawn, lot has a 
frontage of 25 feet, by a depth of 193 feet. 
This property can be purchased on easy 
terms.

<601 AA-LANSDOWNE AV„ 5/ ROOMS, 
SP4vJ-UU solid brick, semi-detached,, all 
conveniences. “Cheap." PER FOOT—HAWTHORNE AV. 

This large lot lias a frontage of 160 
feet by a depth of 135 feet. This lot Is 
situated opposite the church, with good 
fruit trees, and for quick sale it can be 
had for the above price.

$15
©AOAA-BERESFOPJD ST., FRAME. 
W-.OUU six large rooms, concrete 
cellar, water and sink Inside, good gar
den; iot 45 by 
reasonable terms.

<61 AAA—beac°nsfield ave., de- 
qptrUVU taehed, solid brick, 8 rooms, hot 
water heated; good cellar, garage. “Don’t 
miss this.” 150. Can he secured on

$15 PER FOOT-MONTGOMERY AV. 
On this street we have some of the 

finest lots; they are in a growing dis
trict; if it is a snap you want, let us 
help you to secure them.

Pi
<61 4 AA-BALLIOL ST., DETACHED, 
w-LttUU roughcast, six rooms, side en
trance, and driveway, large cellar, sum
mer kitchen. This house is well rented, 
and can be purchased on easy terms.

<6ApTAA—BLEECKER ST.. 7 ROOMS, 
eJpAlivVU brick front, well built, a warm 
and snug home; every convenience: in 
splendid order.

Mr. George 
TttWakamlng 
Co., has anno 

: has sold Its | 
pertleV to tli« 
Limited, a tl 
dollar corpora 

The new conj 
in atodk and j 

' Co., the holdej 
It on the man

A not
Chas. Head 

.. lowing wire I 
pissing 'Co. I 
other import! 
perty, made 
is NO. 132, an 
154 feet and 
to seven Ind 

1 the ore has vl 
run rich iti 6

Silva
Mocatta *

PER FOOT-GLENWOOD AVE. 
Lot 50x125, situated on the top of 

the hill; very convenient to the cars; 
easy terms, and anyone wishing to buy 
with purpose of investment, phone us 
about this oue.

$15<697flA-LUCAS ST..
SPAr I VV solid brick, semi-detached. 1 
uace, 3-pieee bath; verandah. "New.”

SIX ROOMS, 
fur- <61 AAA—BRIAR HILL AVE.. LOT 50 

qpttWU by 134, detached, solid brick, 
eight beautiful decorated rooms, side en
trance. furnace and bath, hardwood 
floors throughout. House is in good con
dition. two minutes from Yonge-street. 
This is an Ideal home, and is cheap at 
the price quoted.

V\7E HAVE HOUSES IN ALL PARTS 
of the city. See our lists. «*

$14 PER FOOT-WE HAVE SEVE* 
ral beautifm lois on Davisvllle- 

avenue; they are 50x:57; these lots are all 
situated near Yonge ; ve. y convenient to 
the cars: the property Is all clear; If you 
are looking for n snap inj I his kind of 
property, call us up and make,an appoint
ment to see these ; terms easy.

$2500-152$-
rooms, side entrance, very deep lot, beau
tiful lawn, house is nicely decorated, 
can be purchased for $200 cash and bal
ance to suit.

AVE., SEMI-DE- 
solld brick. nine <60XAA-EGLINT0N AVENUE, NEAR 

qp^vUU Yonge-street, solid brick, eight 
bright rooms, slate roof, side entrance, 
furnace, stable and chicken house. Terms 
$800 and balance to suit at 514 per cent.

PER FOOT—BALLIOL STREET. 
Lot 200x176 ; this lot Is fast growing 

it is very convenient to the
$12-EARL ST., FRAME, SIX 

rooms, nicely decorated, side 
entrance, large lot, very convenient tq 
Yonge-street, splendid locution, good gar-' 
den, terms $400 cash and the balance 
made easy.

$3000<6KEAA-SIMC°E ST., BRICK FRONT, 
qPvUUV roughcast, 10 rooms, large and, 
well decorated, bath, w.c., separate, hot 
and cold water, large stone cellar, attic, 
side entrance and drive, lot has a front
age of 23 feet by a depth of 150 feet.

in value;
cars ; large shade and fruit trees; this is 
a snap at the price quoted; let ui show 
it to you. \

<61 a PER FOOT—SHERWOOD AVE. 
SP-LV One lot is 54x185; this lot is In a . 
gtood location and thére are splendid 
fruit trees on this lot, and is only a few 
minutes’ walk from Yonge-street.

^OCAA-GLENWOOD AVE., SOLID 
«IPOVUV brick, seven rooms and bath, 
water inside, gas fittings, phone, stable, 
large shrub trees; lot lias a frontage of 
67 feet by a depth of 135 feet.

<6AQAA-HEATH ST„ LOT 32 X 166, 
SpUoUU detached, solid brick, eight 
large bright rooms, side entrance, fur* 
nace and bath. This *lk an ideal home 
situated close to Avenue-road, and yet 
not far from Yonge-street; good locality, 
everything about the place Is In good con
ditio
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errlvn-1 vie*| 
ouarter, tin 
11 f-8d. S'!
£650,000 have 
Bank of El 
and South

Toronto Stc

of

$10 PER FOOT-A SPLENDID LOT 
on the corner of Soudan ; lot 25x150; 

any wishing to build a house should seize 
the opportunity of getting this lot; It H 
In an ideal place; let us show It to

<69A AA-GLEN WOOD AVE., LOT 50 
qpAtUUU by 137, detached, frame, six 
large rooms, side entrance, furnace and 
bath; easy terms.7

you.
«69CAA-KING ST.. STORE AND 
<POOVV dwelling, lot 20 by 175, six 
rooms and store, good business district; 
splendid building, can be had for $1000 
cash and the balance to suit the pur
chaser.

$10 PER FOOT-TWO LOTS ON 
Roehampton; lots 46x160; these lots 

are in first-class condition and in good 
location; the terms are very easy. Call 
and see us about these.

S69^n-KENSINGT°N AVE., LOT 44 
nPAiUUU by 135, roughcast, six large 
rooms, furnace and summer kitchen, 
water inside, good cellar; can be had on 
easy payments.

$7.50 PER FOOT-WE HAVE TWO 
beautiful lots on Glenwood-ave: 

nue; they are only a few minutes’ wa k 
from the Glen Grove cars;» now 1» the . 
time to buy; these properties are in
creasing in value every day.

<69AAA-MAjOR ST.; SEMI-DETACH- 
tjPOVUU ed, brick, stone foundation, six 
rooms, nicely decorated, side entrance 
and verandah, furnace and bath, large 
lawn. Terms >1000 cash and balance to be 
arranged.

«9^ft0-MERTON ST., SEVEN 
qpAiUVV large well decorated rooms, 
and bath, cesspool, large lot, good gar
den. fruit trees, close to Yonge-street; 
>500 cash and balance to suit purchaser.

$1800 ï„K‘:2L0N
fruit trees, grapT 
Terms to suit.

ST.. SEVEN 
ven rooms, cellar, 
vines, plum .trees. SPECIAL©IQAA-OLïVE AVE., BUNGALOW, 

tBr±t7VV solid brick, seven rooms, hot 
water heating:, large pantry, all con
veniences, stone foundation. This is a

near to
A BEAUTIFUL LOT IN THE BEST 

residential section of the Town of 
North Toronto; 75 frontage by 150 deep; 
restricted street: >20 a foot; $200 only re
quired down ; balance to suit purchaser.

<61 OAA-MONTGOMERY AVE.. LOT 
25 by 130, detached, solid brick, 

yeven rooms, nicely decorated, close to 
Yonge-street.

beautiful little home, and is 
Yonge-street. z

Beaver Coni 
Canadian Ot 
Chambers - 
City of Gobi 
Cobalt Centi 

$ Cobalt Lake 
Foster Cpba 
Great North 
Green-Meeha 
Kerr Lake" J 
Little Nlplsu 
McKinley D 
Nancy Helei 
Nova Scotia
Otlsee ...........
Peterson La 
Rochester . 
Silver Bar . 
Silver Leaf 
Timlskamlni

Cham bent- 
1000 (60 day k

Cobalt Cel 
Smelters—! 
Tlmiskaml 
Great Nor 
Rocheeter- 

"* City of Ci 
Kerr Lak< 

9 10. 100 at i 
Silver Lea 
Otiese—600,

Chambers,
Scotia Cot 
Kerr Law 

*t 9.10, 100 1 
Foster—50

«7300-^5-3,2,.^™?^°^
water ^heating, decorated, every modern 
convenience. This house Is new, large 
lot, and can be had on easy terms.

TN DEER PARK, ON THE AVENUS 
A road Hill district; fine lot. 45 feet 
frontage; can be had for $70 a foot. Tbil 
is, without doubt, one of the choicest lo
cations in Toronto.

$2(M>0-^TE^ART ST ” LOT 48 x 150. 
<PZ,VUU detached, brick, six large 
rooms. This can be purchased on the 
best of terms. .

PATENTS. LEGAL CARDS. MONbY TO LOAN.

$2oooofi asti
for parties; plansifree; money furnished. 
Commission paid agent. Reynolds, 77 Vic
toria. Toronto.

pETHERSTONHAUQH. DENNISON *
ronto; also Montreal, ’ Ottawaf Winnipeg, 
Washington. Patents, domestic and for
eign. v The "Prospective Patentee” mail
ed free. *. e37

—Z1URRY. EYRE, O’CONNOR, WAL- 
vZ lace St Macdonald. ■ Barristers i 
Queen East, Toronto. èd

T73RANK W. MACLEAN. BARRISTER. 
X1 Solicitor, Notary Public, 34 Vlctorla- 
street. Private funds to loan.
3044.

»d7
Phone M.

PERSONAL.
PALMISTRY—FOR RELIABLE READ- 
A Ings consult Madame Stanton. sn$ 
Bat hurst-street. edTtf

/
dentist specialists.

TAMES BAIRD, BARRISTER, SOLICI- 
tor. etc., 9 Quebec Bank Chambers, 

East King-street, corner Toronto-street, 
Toronto. Money to loan.

-pvR. KNIGHT, SPECLALIST-EXTRAC- 
JJ tlon of teeth. Operations painless. 
445(4 Yonge-street, opposite College-street- 
Phone North 2110.

ed
edTtf PRINTING.-VTORINB * MORINE. BARI 7STERS. 

1YL 628 Traders’ Bank, Yonge-street. To-
246tf TjMVE HUNDRED NEATLY PRINTED 

A cards, billheads, or dodgers, one dol« 
lar. Barnard. 246 Spadlna. Telephone. 
__________ edTtf

ronto.MEDICAL.
SNIDER, 42 CARLTON 8Y, SPE^ 

U clalist stomach. Skin, Blood, Urinary 
Diseases and Discharges ; Varicocele, 
Rupture, Stricture, Hydrocele, ail Nerv- 

and Sexual Weaknesses; Male, Fe
ed 7 «

OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.
CSMITH St JOHNSTON-ALEXANDER 
►3 Smith, William Johnston. Barristers. 
Solicitors, Ottawa.

_________ AUTOMOBILES.
A UTOMOBILEH—LARGE LIST 

" car*: exclusive dealer,
mobile exchange. 20 Adelaide West

ous
male. OF

Auto.rvR. DEAN, SPECIALIST. DISEASES 
J-J of men. 39 Carlton-street. fl MONEY TO LOAN.

234567
A T LOWEST RATES, PRIVATE 

JX. funds on Improved property. Wm. 
Postlethwalte. Room 445 Confederation 
Life Chambers.

F.OOMS TO REflT.HOTELS „ Followrr 
fk 25, and thjedtf rno ► RENT-FOUR LARGE. BRIGHT 

A rooms. unfurnished ; splendid en
trance. hot water heatluc. 268 Ynnge-*f

A LEXANDRA ROYAL—PRI\ ATE HO- 
A tel. 190 Slmcoe-street. Toronto. Ca
tering to transients, permanent guests ; 
moderate rates. edïtf

T CANS PROCURED WITHOUT DE- 
L lay—$10 to $200 at 12 per cent, per an
num. on furniture, pianos, etc; easy pay.

Brokers’ Agency, Limited. 166
edtf

Buffalo i 
Carnegie . 
Chafbere - 

'City of C’J 
Cobalt Ceil 
Cobalt laid 
Coniaga» 1 
Crown Res 
Dtum.nomt 
Foster .... 
Kerr LakJ 
King Bdwd 
L* Rose .1 
Little Nipll 
McKinJev 

Ore aid] 
Total sj 
The tot] 

--.The tot 
uoe the oaq 
21.471.196. td

MINING ENGINEER.ments. 
Bay-street.A THLETE HOTEL, 203 YONGE ST— 

A. Accommodation first-class, $1.50 and 
$2 a day- John F. Seholes. T74IRST-CLASS. PRACTICAL MIXING 

X engineer, open for engagement as 
superintendent or manager; two years' 
experience on the Rand, three In Fohalt. 
F. H. Nesbitt. 221 Church-street. Torcn-

156712

edtf VIOXET TO LOAN ON PRODUCTIVE 
iVX property. Apply F. H. Gooch, 28 
Welllngton-street K. edtfz> IBSON HOUSE — QUEEN-GEORGE.

Toronto. Accommodation first-class, 
one-fifty and two per day; special week
ly tates.

to.ART.
W. L. FORSTER — PORTRAIT 

Painting. Rooms 24 West King- 
street. Toronto.

MINING ENGINEER.J-TTOTBL VENDOME. YONGE AND 
Ti Wilton; central; electric light, steam 
heated. Rates moderate. J. C. Brady. T 1S.~. TYRRELL, CONFED. 1,1 FS 

tl. BuWdlng. Mining properties exam
ined, reports furnished, development di
rected. mines managed.

edtf

XTICTORIA HOTEL, BUFFALO. N T— 
V European, fifty cents and up; Ameri
can $1.50 and up. One hundred and fifty 
rooms. Private baths, running water and 
elevator. Cars pass door, direct from 
Niagara Falls; all depots and boat land
ings. Leo Manger. Proprietor. J. Fred 
Morrison. Managsr. 966 tf

FURNISHED FLAT.
—

T7ILT<tNISHED FLAT CONSISTING OF 
X front and back parlors, with fancy 
foldtoÿ bed; grate in each ; dining-room 
and lifochen; garage and phone.' 504 Par- 
l!ai**t. 861234

HOUSE MOVING.
TTOUSE MOVING AND RAISING 
II done. J. Nelson. 106 Jarvls-street. ed

j%

i'

]

—.. ..-----------,--------------
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HELP WANTED.

A N AGENT. MAN OR WOMAN. 
A wanted at ones to sell * hl*h'*J*fr* 
household specialty; bis money easily 
earned; experience unnecessary, write 
Box 69, Toronto World. _A Growing City \fEN WISHING RETURN PASSAGE, 
IU- England or Scotland, apply to F. 
Farnsworth. 1198 Queen West._______  e°
OPERATORS WANTED ON LADIES’ 
vz cloaks and suits;, good men, highest 
prices. Ontario Cloak Co., comer Spadlna 
and Adelaide. 284

PORT ARTHUR. SEPT. 27.
The operating report for the City Street Railway for August shows receipts that have been exceeded 

by only one previous month (July, 1909) in the history of the enterprise. The figures
July.

$12.958 
6,305 

.. 6,653 .

are;
YŸANTED—OPERATORS FOR^RADI- 

dne Sc Co., 'Limited, Hamilton. _____
August.
$12,951

6,426
6,524

Tptal receipts , 
Total expenses 
Net earnings .

player, callVX/ANTED—PIANO 
Vf 6 p.m., -840 Klnr W.it

\k WANTED - FIRST - CLASS FIELD 
VV fence operator ; must be capable of 
taking charge of factory as foreman. 
Must thoroughly understand this business. 
State experience and salary expected. Box 
46, World. edtf

‘J

City of Port Arthur
SITUATIONS WANTED.

We have been directing your attention for several day* to the great real estate offering in
RETOUCHER, YOUNG LADY^ WANTS 

a ven ue. 288Prince Arthur Heights PROPERTIES FOR SAL^
1 Q DUNDONALD, 684 CHURCH, FOR 

O sale—Large, handsome, new, detached, 
brick residences, hot water, oak finish, 
hardwood floors; houses, stores for sale; 
houses, stores built for parties cost; plans 
free; money furnished; commission $>ald 
agents. Reynolds, 77 Victoria, Toronto.

one of the most delightful, healthful and central residential portions of Port Arthur.
If you are a reader of The World, you have noted the extent of our operations. We know pur busi

ness, and can take the measure of a real estate proposition, its merits, its values and possibilities thoroly. That 
is our business. Let us say right here that there is more genuine value and greater speculative opportunity, 
amounting to practical certainty, that these lots will double, treble and quadruple in value, then ir any pro
position we have handled during 1908. Look at the price—

ed7

RESIDENCE FOR SALE,ÜGLINTON
-L4 new, Solid brick, ten-roomed dwelling, 
bathroom and separate w.c.; laundry lu 
cellar, with soft water attached; gas, fur
nace, two large verandahs and balcony ; 
ground 160x198; a complete home. Price 
$6000. Owner forced to move at once. Ap
ply Waddington & Grundy, 86 King East. 
Main 6395.

Lots $100 EachT

One-third cash, One-third in 1 Year, One-third in 2 Years
DAkA/ll I F 11 room vnix V ILLL sale; conveniences: 5 
minutes from station; near river. M. 
A. Inglehart. 2467

house for
We do not think it necessary to-day to point out in detail the rapid growth of the Twin Cities. Their 

position is national, and only national collapse can remove the iron-bound security of your investment.
We can to-day assure you that some of the purchasers already include shrewd Toronto merchants 

and manufacturers. We have had applications from as far west as Winnipeg.
CHERWOOD AVENUE, EGLINTON.

eight rooms, near Yonge. Apply 52 
Irwln-avenue, City. 624

You Can’t Make a Mistake TOHN NEW. REAL ESTATE AND 
V Business Broker, established sixteen 
years, 127 Bay-street, Toronto. _______

We repeat that we believe within two years, when the final payment falls due, that these lots will 
have increased in value from $300 to $1000 each.

Send for booklet and information.
As established real estate brokers we will advise you.

f TEACHERS WANTED.
IT4EACHER WÀNTED-FOR CUTLER 
X School; salary, four hundred. Ap
ply, giving qualifications, to James Qlaji- 
ville. Secretary. 234

A. C. Jennings (8L Co., CARPET CLEANING.
WaRP^TCLEAN ED - BEST SANI- 
Vv tary method. Toronto Carpet Clean- 
Id g Company. Phone Main 2686. 246Real Estate Brokers

/"XT*IT'S |p ^ _ 405 Crown Life Building, Queen and Victoria
x/ü JL â Ve/ÆL/Oo 1639 Yonge St., Yonge and Broadway, Eglinton.

Telephone N. 644.

ARTICLES FOR SALE.
FAIL TOA UTOMOBILES — DON’T 

A see our list of second-hand cars be
fore buying; ouly exclusive dealers in 
city. Toronto Automobile Exchange, 20-22 
Adelaide West.
, DVERTISING NOVELTIES OF ALL 

A. kinds for exhibitions and fairs. The 
Advertising Novelty Manufacturing Co.,

CUâ*troy» rat^tSce^bedfugs^o’ emeH; 

■ 11 drug«l*tA _______________________
zxET MY SPECIAL PRICE FOR YOUR 
VJ South African iand "Warrant. D. S. 
Robb 327 Brunswick. Phone College 2463.

’ ed 7 tf.

‘VAN SIRAUOENZiE’ SUNK 
CiPTJAÏE,COOK,DROWN

BUSINESS CHANCES.

BUYERS’
DIRECTORY

T7IOR SALE-GENERAL STOCK IN 
X good village, 16 miles from Toronto, 
postoffice In connection, doing a first- 
class country trade; good reasons for sell
ing. Apply Box 49, Toronto World. 561234

MASSAGEff.
___ i—------------------ -----------------------------
COUTH AFRICAN VETERANS - WE 
Q will loan a reasonable amount on

spsirwfcfiSK its îc
torla-street. Toronto, Ont._____________

~tNeglect Te Display Signal Lights 
Alleged Cause for Collision 

With Steamer,

-dody AND FACIAL MASSAGE — 
D Medical electricity. Mrs. Robinson, 
504 Parliament-street. Phone North 2493.

ed7tf Readers of The World who scan thl. 
column and patronize advertisers will 
confer a favor upon this paper if they 
will say that they saw the advertise-" 
ment In The Toronto World. In this 
way they will be doing a good turn td 
the advertiser as well as to the news
paper and themselves.

SCIENTIFIC ELECTRIC 
55» ORY massage treatment 
Caul-street.

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR, MOLES, PER- 
$3 manently removed by electricity. 
Miss Llghtbound. 99 Qloticester-atreet

VIBRAT- 
243 Me

ed 7tt
ARTICLES FOR SALE.

SOUTH AFRICAN WARRANT. VETE- 
O ran, Room 21, 43 Scott-street. Phone 
Main 1088. 2346671

riiWO THOUSAND BOXES PAPER 
JL and envelopes, bargain, popular 

Adams, 401 Yonge.

BUFFALO, Sept. 27.—Out of the 
darkness which overlay Lake Erie off 
Dunkirk early to-day darted the 
schooner T. Van Straubenzie 
straight into the course of the 
steamer City of Erie.

There was e cr-sh and shrieks 
from three persons who will never 
call out again. Capt. John Corson 
of Hamilton, Ont., of the sunken 
schooner; Mate James McCallum of 
Toronto, and an unknown woman 
who cooked for the crew of four.

Thomas Hollis and Thomas Gar-

AMBULANCES.
THE R. ELLIS PRIVATE AMBU

LANCE SERVICE—Fitted with Mar
shall Sanitary Equipment; 3 best and 
most up-to-date ambulances. Head 
office. 331 College-street. Phone Col
lege 270.

ANTIQUE FURNITURE.
J. M. SIMPSON, ANTIQUARY, 366 Yonge 

street—Old Silver, Sheffield! Plate, 
Works of Art, etc., bought and sold: 
Phone Main 2182.

BUILDERS' MATERIAL.
THE CONTRACTORS’ SUPPLY CO., 

LIMITED. 75 BROCK-AVENUE. 
CRUSHED STONE, $1.10 per ton, on 
wagons, at Jarvls-street W’harf.

CARPENTER AND CONTRACTOR.
HARDWARE FLOORS LAID AND FIN

ISHED; alterations and repairs given 
prompt attention. Geo. Proctor, 888 
Palmerston. Phone College 2295.

BUTCHERS.
THE ONTARIO MARKET, 432 Queen W. 

John Goebel. College 806.
CAFE.

LUNCH AT ORR’S RESTAURANT and 
partake of the life essentials—pure 
food, pure air, and pure water. Best 
25c meals. Special Sunday dinner. 35c. 
Entrance, 44 Richmondi-street East, 
also at 45 Queen-street East.

FLORISTS.
NEAL—HEADQUARTERS FOR FLOR

AL WREATHS—554 Queen West. Col
lege 3769. 11 Queen East. Main 3738.
Night and Sunday phone. Main 5734.

HERBALISTS.
ALVER’S HERB REMEDIES cure Vari? 

cose Veins, Piles, Skin, Nerve and 
Blood Diseases. If misrepresented your 
money refunded. 169 Bay-street, To
ronto.

ed
prices.

MASSAGE (SCANDINAVIAN), BATHS, 
JX1 Electricity. Mme. Constantin, 86 
Brune wick-avenue.

rTlW O LARGE SAFES, IN EXCEL- 
i. lent condition, for sale. Apply to Mr. 

Lang, superintendent World’s new build
ing corner Richmond and Jameff-streets.

was owner of the schooner “Merritt,” 
wrecked In a gale on Lake Erie 
many years ago. While in charge 
of the “W. J. Suffe!” it was blown 
clean up the lake and stranded on 
Burlington Beach. It was then he 
located in Hamilton and married. 
His wife said yesterday ; “All night 
long 1 was unable to sleep. I was 
very 111 about five o’clock this morn
ing—the time, tney tell me, the ac
cident occurred. 1 guess it was sort 
of a premonition.”

. W. Corson, coal and wood deal
er, 549 East King-street, Toronto, is 
a brother, and Mrs. Capt. Brooks of 
Cleveland, Mrs. Chas. Hutchinson of 
Sarnia, and Mrs. H. E. Smith of Brit
ton, are daughters.

Mate James McCallum had lived 
for years at the Grand-Central Hotel. 
He was about 55 years old and has a 
wealthy brother in Montreal.

TTSED PIANOS THAT HAVE BEEN 
U taken in part payment of the new 
“Art Bell” Piano a for sale at bargain 

fine rosewood square, carved legs.prices;
overstrung scale, only $75. Heintzman 
Upright, in fine condition, a bargain at 
$135. Others by celebrated makers, from 
$85 up. Bell Plano Warerooms, 146 Yonge- 
street. . ed tf

CX7ILL BUY 3000 SHARES OF COBALT 
VV Development stock. Quote lowest 
pricer Box 39. Toronto World.ner, twa seaman, pulled from the 

wreckage by the hands of the City 
of Erie, were saved to tell their half 
of the tragedy.

The Van Straubenzie, owned by 
the Erie Coal (bo., was sailing light 
from Port Coltiayne to Cleveland for 
a load of sand \

Capt. McAlpine df the passenger 
boat had turned ovjer the Immediate 
charge of the vessel to Pilot Pickle, 
who was at the wheel shortly before 
3 o’clock in the morning. The skies 
were then clear and starry and the 
proper signal lights could easily 
have been seen several miles ahead. 
But suddenly, dead ahead, the pilot 
perceived a dark shape take form 
out of the night.

Momentum Caused Collision.
The two vessels must have been 

at least a half mile apart at 
time, but altho the pilot signaled to 
reverse the engines, such was the 
momentum of the City of Erie that 
she crashed prow to prow Into the 
coming schooner.

The Erie’s boats were lowered im
mediately and one 
picked up within the first few sec
onds of the search. It was nearly 
half an hour afterward that the sec
ond sailor was discovered, clinging 
to a bit of drifting wreckage.

The steamer lay to in the vicinity 
of the wreck until dawn showed that 
It was useless to continue the search, 
and then proceeded on its course to 
Buffalo.

“I am confident the collision was 
due to the negligence of the schooner 
In not properly displaying her 
lights, declared General Freight 
Agent Hi R. Rogers of the Cleveland 
and Buffalo line, after a grilling ex
amination of the captain, the pilot 
and other members of the crew of 
the Cltv of Erie, as well as the tw(o 
survivors of the wrecked vessel.

<fc1 AAA FOR ll.OO^-ACCIDENT INSUR- $-LvUV ance. registration, weekly In
demnity, etc.; most liberal policy ever 
offered for the money ; agents wanted 
everywhere. The Canadian Identity Bu
reau, 4 Welllngton-street E. ed

ARTICLES wanted.
» good cash price PAID for 
A your bicycle. Bicycle Munson, 219 
Yonge. edtf

MY SPECIAL PRICE FOR 
(jr your South African Land Warrant. 

Robb, 498 Spadlnn-avenue. Phone 
ed 7»f

Actress Hurt in Runaway.
STRATFORD Sept. 27.—(Special.) 

—Two - ladles of the cast of 
“Faust,” which is presented here to
night, met with a serious accident in 
a runaway late this afternoon. Miss 
Porter’s nose was broken and Miss 
Miller received a severe shaking up. 
They were able to take their parts 
this evening.

The Stratford Normal School 
opened to-day with an attendance of 
about 200. Kerr Brothers, revival
ists of Toronto and Detroit, have 
opened a two-weeks campaign In the 
Trinity Methodist Church.

Gas Stove Exploded.
GALT, Sept. 27.—(Special.)— 

Miss Jennie Wright, member of Ivy 
Rebekah Lodge, l.O.O.F., was light
ing a gas stove at the lodge room 
when an explosion took place, and 
she sustained painful burns on the 
hands and arms.

A $350 horse and rig, hired last 
night at Despond and Cowan’s livery, 
mysteriously disappeared while two 
men who had it were making a call 
at Dundas. This afternoon the 
missing rig was located in West 
Flamboro Township.

College 420.

exOUTH AFRICAN VETERANS — WE 
will loan a reasonable amount on 

warrants or pay the highest price, spot 
cash for same. Mulholland & Co., 34 
Victoria-street, Toronto, Ont.

that
CITANTE»—NICE ENGLISH, IRISH OR 
VV Gordon setter dog, or Irish spaniel 

State price, age and pedigree. If 
Box 27. World.

LIVE BIRDS.
HOPE’S BIRD STORE, 109 QUEEN-ST. 

West. Main 4969.
TOBACCOS AND CIGARS.

ALIVE BOLLARD, WHOLESALE and' 
Retail Tobacconist, 28 Yonge-street. 
Phone M. 4543.

dog.
any
XC7ANTED-COPY OF COSMOPOLITAN 
VV Magazine for July. 1909. News Edi
tor, World Editorial Rooms.seaman was

FARMS FOR SALE.ROOFING.
GALVANIZED IRON SKYLIGHTS, 

Metal Ceilings, Cornice*, etc. Douglas 
Bros., 124 Adèlaide-street West.

TTUNDRED ACRES-SPLENDID SOIL, 
JtL commodious buildings, good orchards, 
fences and timber, trout creek crossing 
corner, well cultivated, near Uxbridge 
market, an excellent proposition. Write 
Box 274, Uxbridge. Ont.

ARCHITECTS.
’VhCHITECI - F. S. BAKER. 
A- Traders Bank Building Toronto, edl

4 R. DENISON Sc STEPHENSON. 
A. Architects, Star Building, Toronto.

246tf

C1ÏO. W. GOUINLOCK, ARCHITECT. 
VJT Temple Building, Toronto. Main 4506.

ACRES SANDYT7IOR SALE-FIFTY X loam, seven miles from Hamilton 
Level land, well fenced: finemarket.

water, well and cistern ; good house and 
barns.
than I ask for It. Am going west. Box 
8, Toronto World. Hamilton.

Phone Main 723.
Place easily worth $1069 more

ed
ed-7

CSPLENDID FARM OF TWO HUN- 
Uv dred acres in York Township, foun 
miles from Toronto, brick house, bank 
barn, drilled well, spring creek, fifteen1 
acres bush, ten acres orchard. W. J. Mc
Donald, IS Toronto-street.

HOUSES FOR RENT.
TH.EVEN ROOMED HOUSE, CEN- 
Xj tral, good street, fine for roomers ; 
vacant Oct. 1. Box 63. World.Dividend This Year.

The 114,000 York Loan share
holders may look forward to a 
dividend of 25 per cent, on their 
claims some time before the New 

The liquidators, the National

234

cartage and storage. HOTELS FOR SALE.Bereaved Wife Had a Premonition of 
Disaster.

The Van Straubenzie was a well- 
knawn craft in Toronto harbor, and 
cleared this port for Erie on Satur
day last. It was a three-masted 
senooner. about 30 years old and 
could carry 750 tons of coal or 2400 
bushels of wheat.

Capt. Corson lived at 242 North 
Welllngton-street, Hamilton. He 
was born in Grimsby in 1843.

TTMSHER’S EXPRESS AND STORAGE. 
X 553 Yonge: coal, wood and coke at 

Phone North 91.
T7IOR SALE—GRAND TRUNK RAIL- X way Hotel, St. Catharine»; furnished; 
steady trade ; come and see this snap 
for a live man. Apply to H. Yale. 166 St. 
Paul-street, St. Catharines. Ont.

Trust, Co., are busily engaged on the 
accounts. The amount to be paid 
out will approximate $375,000. A 
second dividend of 15 to 20 per cent, 
may be anticipated.

ed tflowest rates.

mHOS. CRASHLEY, STORAGE. RE- 
X moving and packing. 30 years' experi
ence. Office, 12 Beverley. Main 1070. 
Warehouse. 126 John. marriage licenses.

Portland. Open **•«»«•*, No wit
nesses required. *d

aid College at St. Anne de Bellevue, 
Que., on Saturday next, going byCanadian Club Jaunt

OTTAWA, Sept. 27 — (Special.)—
He The Canadian Club Visit the Macdos- special train.
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R.R. Gamey, M.P.P., Sneaks Well of Gowganda District—COB ALT909

COBALT fkUR WEEKLY LETTER ON COBALT »
V it’s free.
CORMALY, TILT A COMPANY, 32 and 34

Members of the Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.

n

Increased Public Buying
Boosts Prices For Cobalts

So« Half De#s Imti F»rtlcil>tt. le Tow,rd mther
LeTels—Investaest Stocks Firm.

Street East.•n'lIi Hi 4,d.fm COVER WIDE 1REIIn*, Cor, Queoft 

ronge Street, 

Office, Oor. M

YEARS’ EXPERIENCE IN THE BUSINESSFIFTEEN
GREVILLE & CO., 43 Scott StreetMineralized Area Extended by New 

Find—Active Development In
spired en Adjoining Claims.

Has Formed High Opinion ef Its 
Future and Was Surprised at 

Extent of Development.
Vigerous Bevelopment at Gow
ganda Discloses Network of Min

eralization—Good Vein 
Slopes Into Shaft.

246Establiebed 1895. Member, Standard Stock and Minin# Exchange.
Make a SPECIALTY of COBALTS and All Unlisted Securities. 

WEEKLY MARKET LETTER. FREE ON APPLICATION. 3
PRICE OF SILVER.World office,

Monday Evening, Sept. 27.
A better undertone was aPPare'’t l" 

the lower priced Cobalts to-dsy. while 
m direct contrast to last week the In
vestment stocks were pr«t «Uy neg- 

the trading, tho these

I %Bar silver In London, 28%di oz. 
Bar silver In New York, 51%c os. 
Mexican dollars, 48c.

COBALT, Sept. 24.—(Speclal.)-Ttie 
talk of the camp now is the strike of 
rich ore on tho Red Jacket property, 
samples from v.t.lch show ft. m thre: 
to seven ttio-utand ounces of silver to 
the ton. The rich stuff came to light 
a few days :,go at the 125-foot level; 
and the ore Is getting better as tin; 
(workmen proceed. Rock -was blown 
out on Friday, which It Is satQ will 
r< aMze from, seven to eight thousand 
ounces.

Backing and FillingR. R. Gamey, M.L.A., of Larsch A 
Gamey, returned from Gowganda yes
terday, after visiting mining proper- 
tjes'In which he is interested in that.

ing The aggressive campaign of develop- 
the Bartlett Mines at Gow 

which has centred principally 
block of four properties at the

is-considerable backing and fllHn^ ‘^d thaffhe ïêne«iStandard Stock and Mining Exchange
Sell. Buy.

While there-----  ,, „
due largely to professional dealings, we are
m°Don"tbÜÎ SrnyestocksPoTsharp spurt, such a* that which occurred

ln B^iy^on'reacUons^a'nd^conflne^'sp^:ulatlve dealings to such active 
stocks as Belvêr! Peterson Lake, Silver Bar, Silver Queen. Otis»#,

*IUITrethewey and Temlskamlng cah be bought and held for higher

P‘ Nlpieetng will ultimately self very much higher. La Rose U shap
ing for another rise. ,

ment on 
Ganda,

lected ln

larger scale than during the recent

^tîf the lower priced Issues Beaver, 
Silver Leaf. Little Niplssing and Lham- 
bers-Ferland were largely dealt in. and 
with the exception of Beaver, alb these 
made advances durlnf the day. The 
bovine of Chambers-Ferland Is undet- 
stood to be mainly due to the rumor 
that London interests have been accu
mulating the stock. The shares to-day 
so d up to 50 cents during the morning 
session, but the demand was easier in 
the afternoon and the price sagged.

a point at 1.5

•H ST.. FRAME. _ 
is, stable, large lot, 
had on easy terms, 

ed close to Tonge-e| 
ilea Grove cars.

Cobalt Stocks— 
Amalgamated .... .... 
Beaver Consolidated 
Big Six 
Buffalo ..
Chambers 
City of Cobalt .
Cobalt Central .
Cobalt Lake ....
Oonlagas ............
Crown Reserve
Foeter ................
Gifford ...................
Great Northern 
Green - Meehan 
■Hudson Bay ....
Kerr Lake ........
La RoseX............
Little Niplssing
McKtn.-Dar.-Savage ..........
Nancy Helen ...
Niplssing ................
Nova Scotia .....
Ophir .......................
Otlsse ........................
Peterson Lake ...
Right of Way ..
Rochester .............
Silver Leaf ........
Sliver Bar ..........
Silver Queen ... 
Tlmlskamlng 
Trethewey 
Watts ....

district.
“X was most favorably Impressed with

“The
u% «

27*423 1on the
southwest end of the lake, has proved 

veritable network

the camp,” said Mr. Gamey. 
amount of work that has been accom
plished. almost wholly, without facili
ties for transportation, is almost be- 

A spirit of optimism 
entire, district, and re

ports of new sllVer discoveries of al
most dally occurrence gives a con
stant stimulus to the work 
in^ on over a. wide area. WJien it 
considered that freight EJJ^£,*
to Gowganda costs 17.60 to *10 pfr J'v"
to transport. It will bc, 8e€V Lisent 
economic difficulties for fe presenj 
face those who did not get in their fall 
supplies over the sleigh roads last wi l
ier. But all this will soon be rectified 
for the government road .from Elk 
Lake Is a fine piece of work and 
wlir alter the Economic conditions or 
the camp. Men are at work every
where thru the woods.

“On the big properties, which include 
the Bartlett Mines, the Mann, Boyrt- 
Gordon and Reeve-Doble, a lot of good 
work is being done with fine machinery 
plants ln operation. All the plants have 
been nicely installed and seem to be 
under the direction of competent mem 
These companies have spent a lot of 
money trenching on the surface, as 
well as sinking. A lot of discoveries 
have tieen made hers and there, some 
ot them small, but all Indicating the 
extensive mineralization of the dis
trict. Considerable ore has been bag
ged and shipments from the camp will 
be made when the roads are open.

“In addition to the big mines thcra, 
are many smaller ^enterprises, employ
ing from 10 to 20 men. They are sinking 
shafts and test pits, and I did not meet 
with one discouraging report. On the 
Bishop Mines I saw same nice ore. D, 
Allan is working claims at Myrtle 
Lake, at the northeast arm of Gow
ganda, and has some silver. The pro

of ri ver in this locality and at

9lo%
2.90.3.50

- Ferland 48%49% that there exists a 
of mineralized Veins, many of «which 

high silver values and add great-

ounces. It Is all shot thru with native 
silver, and is well blotter with ruby

The World man ilad a talk with B. 
E. Cartiwilght, president of the Red/ 

• and also looked over 
. Cartwright was well 
i bright outlook- and

60% 58;TON ST., ROUOH-CAS 
ooms, cement cellar, tn 
rounds, porch, only fl, 
onge-street. Terms to an

1 .2830
. 1644 1444

■ AW 4.83
carry
ly to the known value of the mines.

In shaft No. 2 development work has, 
besn little short of a surprise to Super
intendent Stevens, who Is more con
vinced than ever that the Pf°®fr^8s 
are unusually rich in silver values. No.
2 shaft was sunk about 20 feet from 
what the company has designated a» 
No. 2 vein. Around this several sur
face veins have been located. At k 
teet a vein, evidently capped at the 
surface, crossed the northwest angle 
ot the shaft. It carried good silver 
values there, and as sinking proceeded 
It came more Into the centre of the floor 
of the shaft, and values gradually In
creased and rich ore Is now being bag
ged, as sinking proceeds, at depth of 80 
feet. This vein apparently Is going to 
form an angle with the vein neavwhich 
sinking commenced.

Right under the bunk house a vein 
has been disclosed and stripped for 
several hundred feet. This crosses the 
O'Brien and runs Into the Burk-Remey, 
who are sinking a shaft on it. From 
this to No. 2 vein is about 1200 feet. 
Nearly the same distance separates 
the veins around No. 1 shaft, where 
the power plant is located. The exten
sive area over which veins have been 
located will be therefore apparent.

The speed with which the work is 
being prosecuted will be understood 
when it is stated that already 70 feet 
of drifting has taken place in all to 
the north and south.

The staff consists of well disciplined 
and experienced men, who are throwing 
their best energies Into the work.

yond credence, 
pervades the A. J. Barr Co.,4861 tLIOL ST..FRAME. FI 

i, side entrance, splen 
ilt trees, good lawn i 
the front. Terms to

Jacket, on Frl^a 
the property, yf
pleased, with, ill 
seemed ooniüdert that the property 
weuld be a sl ipper in the very near 
future. “We have decided to proceed 
at once with the erection of rook build 
lugs and bunk houses, preliminary to 
commencing operations on a large 
scale,” he said. “The contractors will 
be retained on the job, but the work 
of handling the rock on top will be 
done on company account. For the 
present we will discontinue trenching, 
and confine ourselves to underground 
work.”

The success on 
another outstanding evidence to the 
truth of the observation that faith and 
work are factors in a mining venture. 
Ever since B. E. Cartwright started 
<B velopmcnt work on the clajm in J 
email way there have ibeen recurrent 
periods of optimism and discourage
ment In the history of the property. 
A Toronto swBdtcate Hirst organized 
the Cobalt MOTger and took over ths 
property. A little development work 
was done, tout the concern failed to 
keep up the payments and the' lot 
revert id to Col. Morrison of Otta wa, 
a prior owner, w ho organized the Re<> 
Jacket Mining Company, capitalized at 
11,250,000.

Lack of capital was always the draw
back to the development of the claim, 
and It 1» only since the Red Jacket 
concern assumed -possession that the 
property has -had a chance to rfoow* its 
true value. There is no doutot that the 
era of short funds in the Red Jacket 

The owners are B.

26%26 IVil % U
Member, «..dard TORONTO.U14

,200 v 166 PHONE M. M9U.v
- 9.15.9.28 4-

7.90.8.00DON ST..FRAME, SEM 
bed. six rooms, nicely d 
and scullery, good gardi 

f fruit; $800 cash. Bilan-

23%24 Vs
87... 92
288430

Wallace & EastwoodWE HAVE A TICKER 
SERVICE FROM THE 
STANDARD STOCK 
EXCHANGE. 
TINUOUS QUOTA
TIONS AND SALES.

........12.45 12.40

.......... 52 50

..........1.40 1.36IWNLOW AYR., LOT 26*’ 
Ive rooms, large verandah, 
S-’Od condition, good loca
ls ctlcally new. Terms «400 
>alance to suit.

Silver Leaf was up 
cents, and closed only fractionally low
er. Little Niplssing advanced to 31 

weak opening around 
subjected to considerable 

and lost all of its gain. Tlm- 
steady around 91 1-2.

STOCK BROKERS
Members of Standard Stock 

Exchange.
Stocks bought and sold.
Direct private wire to Cobalt 

and Maw York,
Phone Ifain 3*45-3*46.

42 KING ST. WEST

2223
29%29%

1.83.2.00 CON-after a rather 12%13
, 15%

24
15%26, but was 

pressure, 
i.tkaming was

In the higher priced Cobalts, ,Ken- 
Lake exhibited considerable buoyancy, 
selling up to 19.20, making,» new re
cord at this figure. The price remained 
steady, despite some proflC-taklng, and 

- closed at 89.15.
Niplssing was higher than on. Sat 

urday at 812-80, but eased oft at the 
c ose. La Rose was quiet and inclined 
to sag ground tire 88 mark. Crown Re- 

i serve opened at 84.93 and advanced to 
85 during the session, but weakened 
later with offerings at 84-98.

The market at the close was Inclin
ed to dulness, but without weakness. 
The increased buoyancy was held to 
be directly due to the participation 

j of outsiders In transactions, an^ this 
: imparted a strenthening tendency to 

many of the Issues concerned. Prices 
at the present time are easily boosted, 
and should the better demand continue 

satisfactory tone Is probable

26%LIOL ST.. FRAME. FI 
hs and kitchen, concrete 
islde, verandah, fruit trees, J 

good garden, flrst-cli 
Yonge-street.

the iRed Jacket Is3637
91%9B

1.47...,,..1.46 
.................................... 37
—Morning Sales.—

Beaver Con.-500 at 39, 200 at 39, 100 at 
39. 600 at 39. 500 at 39, 100 at 39%, 500 at 
38%, 500 at 38%, 500 at 38%, 500 at 38%. 500
at 88%. 500 at 3849. 600 at 38%. 600 at 38%,
1000 at 38%, 2000 at 38%. 500 at 36%, 400 at
38%. 500 at 38%. 500 at 38%, 600 at 38%, 500
at 38%, 500 at 38, 500 at 38, 600 at 37%. 600 
at 37%. 500 at 37%.

Ophir—300 at 1.30, 1000 at 1.10, 300 at 1.30, 
ECO at 1.32.

Kerr Lake—35 at 8.90. 60 at 8.98. 60 at 
9.00. 50 at 9.06, 100 at 912. 26 al 9.12%, 100 
at 9.12%.

Trethewey—200 at 1.48, 100 at 1.46. 200 at 
1.417, 200 at 1.47, 600 at 1.48,

Foster—500 at 50%.
Silver Leaf-1000 at 16%, 5000 at 16, 1000 at 

16, 500 at '16. 1000 at 16, 1000 at 16, 1000 at 
16%. 1600 at 16. 10 at 16%. 1500 at 16, 1000 at 
16. IPX) at 15%, 500 at 15%. 2000 at 15%. 2000 
at 16, 500 at 16, 2000 at 16, 500 at 15%, 500 at 
15%. 1000 at 15%, 1000 at 16, 2000 at 16. 3000 
at 16. 500 at 16, 1000 at 16. 5009 at 15%. 600 
at 16%. 1500 at 15%. B. 60 days, 2000 at 16%. 
1000 at 16%. s

Peterson Lake-500 at 29%, W00 at 29%, 
500 at 29%, 500 at 29%. 100 at 29%, 600 at 
29% 500 at 29%, 500 at 28%, 500 at 29%, 200 
at 29%.

Niplssing—20 at 12.17%, 100 at 12.46, 100 
at 12.50. 100 at 12.45. '

McKln. Dar. 8av.—100 at 90.
Little Niplssing—100 at 26. 500 at 25%. 600 

at 26. 500 at 25, 100 at 25, 500 at 25. 500 at 
24%, 500 at 24%. 500 at 25%. 300 at 25. 500 at 
24. 1000 at 24%, 500 at 26, 500 at 30, 100 at 31, 
600 at 24. i

Silver Bar-200 at 26, 100 at 26%. 1000 at 
25 200 at 26. -,

Nancy Helen-500 at 29, 600 at 30.
C.G.F.S.-500 at 4%.
Otlsae—1000 at 22%.
Big Six—700 at 13
Rochester—100 at 13 600 at 12%, 500 at 

B. 60 days, 1000 at 15, 1000

23%

J.L. MitchellIESFORD ST., FRAME, 
rooms, large lot, house Ig 
grounds are In good ee*. 
Yonge-street. Terms 8406 

m easy payments. & Co. «17

for Sale.
Mighton & Cavan ah ug:

Brokers.MCKINNON BUILDING 
TORONTO

PHONE M. 14C4, 14CB

'UR,CHOICE OFFERS ty
Nelson, B.C.Drawer 1082.

SUBJECT TO CONFIRMATION, WB 
WILL SELL

5000 Alberta Coal, 0 l-4f| 10,000 8- C. 
Amalgamated Cvnl, 2 l-2r; 2000 Dla- 
moad Vale Coal, 6 l-2c| 1000 Diamond 
Coal 62c | 2000 Royal Collieries 24 1-Jc| 
34 Western Coal * Coke 82.10. editf

•OOT — MARLBOROUG1 
-This Is an Ideal bultdioi 
the Avenue-road Hill dll 

is and sewer. Let us shoi 
tap at the price. M

Cobalts, &c.,For SaleOOT-HAWTHORNE Al 
ge lot ha» a frontage of U 
h of 135 feet. This lot I 
He the church, with goe 
d for quick sale it can t 
bove price. LITTLE NIP’S GOOD STRIKE.,a more

during the remainder of the week. 1000 Maple Mountain, $27.50.
1000 Cobalt Majeatlo, $*2.50.
5000 Cobalt Development.
30 Trusts & Guarantee, 20 per 

cent, paid, $18.
5000 Boyd-Cordon. Rich Cow- 

Canda proposition. Make us 
best bid thereon.

5000 Toronto Brazilian Dia
mond. Bid.

100 Croat Northern Silver Mines. 
$1*. 50.

('iron 1» passed.
E. Cartwright of the Timiskamuig, 
Geo. C. Pratt of Buffalo, J, W. Ford
F. M. Ely of Ridg>way, Penn., amd 
Col. Morrison.

The find on the Red Jacket is gen
erally hailed with enthusiasm because 
appearing as It does a. considerable 
distance south of any previous un
earthing 'of native silver, it means a 
material extension of the sliver area. 
A great amount cf trenching has been 
done ln the vldntty, hut no silver ore 
booles ever came to light south of the 
Silver Queen and Princess, until it was 
found' In the Red Jacket veiln. All the 
property in the neighborhood, however, 
has been taken, and it Is quite probable 
that the finds will Mnsplre active de
velopment on the adjoining claims dur
ing the next few months.

The uncovered vein on 
Jacket extends right across the pro- 
jierty. A shaft was sunk In a calcite 
deposit and smaMite came In some dis
tance down. At 24 feet silver was 
found in small quantities, and from 
tht re the vein drifted. Alt the 12e foot 
level silver ore was readied, end the 
grade has been steadily getting better. 
The width of the vein at the present 
level Is about 36 Inches. The drift, 
which runs eastward, towards the rail
way track, has been followed for 
distance of about 125 feet.

About fifty tons of ore are now lying 
on the dump, and It is the Intention 
to get the cobbers at work this week 
sorting and sacking the stuff. The 
surface work will be done by the com
pany, and the plant wijl be improved 
and enlarged at once. At pres-mi tin- 
plant consists of half a dozen drill 
compressors, a 100 iiorse-.pow-er boiler, 
a hoist and well constructed plant 
hull dings. There are about '20 man em
ployed on the property, but the force 
will be Increased as soon as more 
bunk houses have been erected.

DOT-MONTGOMERY AY. 
street we have some of the 
bey are ln a growing dis- 

a snap you want, let us 
ncure them.

Vice-President S. D. Madden of the Lit
tle Niplssing Mining Company, Interview- , sence 
ed at the King Edxdard last night re the other places farther north on the Gow- 
reported strike made yesterday- on theiij ganda rjdge indicates that the enrleh- 
Peterson Lake lease, said he was conti- t , not confined to the more soutn-
dent that the vein struck was the rich 
No 122 Niplssing one. This amply justi
fies Mr, Madden's great faith In the pro- .
nerty and it Is stated the mine will soon ' son properties have extensive show- 
be a great shipper. Mr. Madden lngs of silver. At Spawning Lake there
every stockholder to hold for hlgneij , 8jlver OI1 the east side and cobalt,

«“F «.sskr
portation is largely with canoes, the 
results are wonderful Indeed.

"I think the Canadian Northern Rail
way will do the lion's share of the 
trade next winter, as their steel Is 
within about 96 miles of the camp. 
They say that passengers leaving To
ronto one night by this route can ,be 

Gowganda the following 
night, and this is a consideration that 
can scarcely be overlooked.

“At Elk Lake I found very strong 
opinions that the T. and N. O. should 
be extended to that point.”

Mr. Gamey has had wide experience 
In the northern silver fields, and the 
favorable Impression he has formed 
of Gowganda will be gratifying to all 
Interested in the new camp.

Properties Sold.
Mr. George Taylor, president of the 

Tlmlskamlng and Hudson Bay Mining 
Co., has announced that that company 
has sold its Coleman Township pro
perties to the Hudson Bay Minis, 
Limited, a three and a half million 
dollar corporation.

The new company pays for Its claims 
In stock and the T. and H. B. Mining 
Co., the holders of the stock, will place 
It on the market in the near future.

'erly and more cotable properties. At 
Miller Lake the Blackburn and Morri-UOT—GLENWOOD AYE. 

125. situated on tho top efg 
convenient to the cars; 

iid anyone wishing to buy 
of Investment, phone us

y

1

OOT-WE HAVE SE 
utifm
ive 59x157: these lots are all «g» ----------- ,
Yongi : vs.y < on\ enlent 10 BE Another Find on Nip.
property Is all clear; If you ■ Chas. Head * Co. received 1 the fol- 
or a snap in ihlg kind of ■ , . , from New York: The Nl-
us up and make an appoint,** 5 1G,wl,ng " e . “ ‘ „ a-v,__d of an.
Iiese; terms easy. 11 Pl«8«"K Co. has been advised of an

other Important discovery on its pr<>- 
■■ perty, made last week. The new vein 

Is No. 132, and has been uncovered for 
-150 feet and ranges In width from two 
-to seven inches. While no assav of 

has .vet been made. It is said to

lots on DavJsvllle-
Rrtcksosk Perklse

Ernest S. Glassco
John O, BeatyCASTOR BUNS BUSED 

IT COMFORTABLE PROFIT
r

12%, 500 at 13- 
at 16.

Amalgamated—100 at 12%, 1000 at 13%.
Gifford—700 at 28%.
City of Cobalt-500 at 80.
La Rose—20 at 8.00. 40 at 7.98, 25 at 7.96.
Cobalt Lake-100 at 16%. 300 at 15.
G. Meehan—600 at 13%. 500 at 13%, 100 at 

14. 600 at 13%, 100 at 13%.
Chambers - Ferland—500 at 48%, 1000 at 

48%. 1000 at 48%. 3000 at 49, 300 at 50, 500 at 
49. 1000 at 49, 100 at 49, 500 at 48%. 500 at 
48%. WOO at 48%. 1500 at) 48%, 400 at 49. 3000 
at 48%. 100 at 48. B. 60 days, 500 at 52, 500 
at 52.

Tlmlskamlng—100Q at 92, .1000 at 91%. 1000 
at 91%, 500 at 91%. 500 at 91%. 500 at 91%, 
100 at 91%. 300 at 91%, 1000 at 91%.

Cobalt Central—1000 at 29, 300 at 29%. 1000 
at 29%, 150» it 29%, 2000 at 29%, 500 at 29%. 
300 at 29%, 1000 at 30, 500 at 30. 500 at 30. 
600 at 30. B 60 days, 2000 at 32%, 2000 at

A. M. s. Stewart & Co. Erickson Perkins

& Co.
the Refit

'GOT—BALLIOL STREET,
, this lot Is fast growinf =» 

is very convenient to tne 
d« and fruit trees; this 1» 
price quoted ; let us show. ;

i the ore
run rich In silver value.

58 Victoria St., Tor0nt0.175;
delivered at

German Rancher Has Been Reap
ing Goodly Crops in Southern 
> California.

COBALTS 
ON MARGIN

14 Kl NO STREET WEST1’
TORONTO

New York stork BackskxS.* •

■ i
jOOT-SHERWOOD AVE. t 

is 54x187; this lot Is In a B 
aim there are splendid g 

this lot, and is only a few™ 
from Yonge-street.

Silver Market Steady.
Mocetta & Goldiimld say iri 

of date Sep1.. 17:
For tlv? second week 4n succession 

etlver has or.ly varied between 2.1 13-lfid! 
and 21 11-16U, and again we have to re
port a very steady mark'-t. Holidays 
In Btuntoay have curtailed the demand 
for the bazeers and the buying has 
been ohiefly on speculative aoccunL 

t vdiilbt China line i-old Intermittently, 
readying occasional weakness. To-day r, 

ation Is 23 3-4d with a quiet tone. 
Gold continues to be In very strong 
demand for* Russia, and this week s 
arrival was again bought for that 
ouarter, the quotation nrw being I 
11 5-8d. Sovereigns to the l8'06 
itév.OOO have been withdrawn^from th. 
Bank of England, chieflj tor Eg. P 
and South' America.

Membersa letter
We require ■ deposit a» follows i 
Stock selling.i?• Our Market Circulars contain arilolll* 

on American 1Car Foundry and United 
. slates Steel. It you arb Interested, write

2487tfl

Deposit required.
From 20c to OOc ...................... 18c j>er «bare
From (10c to 80c .
From 80c to f 1.00

A novel industry, yet one which is 
said toy its owner to be very Y-emunera- 

small capital, haa been qule,tl> 
in Southern California for 

some time by an elderly German ran
cher, who brought the secret, if secre. 
it can be called, from Southern Europe 

he migrated westward several

a.•OOT-A SPLENDID LOI 
orner of Soudan ; lot 25x150 

3 build a house should selz 
v of getting this lot; It t 

show it to you

... 20c per «bare 

... 25c per share 
Over 01, 30 per rent, of the market 

price.
We also handle 30, 00 and 00-day 

tracts.
Write, phone or wire no your orders. 

Cash or on margin.

tlve on 
carried on us for copies. %»GET DOWN TO BED ROCKce: let us COB-

COBALT AND NEW YORK* 
STOCKS ,ü

bought end sdld on commission.'
Special attention fiven correeponiencc:

-
32%.FOOT—TWO LOTS ONJ 

ptoa; lots 46x150; these lot* 
ass, ..condition and lu good 
lemis are very easy. Call 
iout these.

: FOOT—WE HAVE TWO 
Iful lots on Glenwood-ave:
* only a few minutes’ wa.an 
l Grover cars; ’ now is tneJ 

these properties are lu- 
lue every day.

Crown Reserve—100 at 4.93, 100 at 4.94, 100 
at 4.93. 200 at 4.90, 100 at 4.90, 100 at 4.93, 100 
at 493. 500 at 4.90, 100 at 4.90, 100 at 4.91.

—Afternoon Sales—
Little Niplssing—1000 at 24, 400 at 24, 500 

at 24 500 at 24, 300 at 24, 1000 at 24 , 500 at 
24 . 300 at 34.

Peterson Lake—1000 at 29%, 500 at 29%, 
600 at 29%. 500 at 29%. 300 at 29%, 500 at 
29%. 500 at 29%.

Chambers - Ferland—100 at 49, 100 at 49, 
500 at 48%. 1000 at 49, 500 at 49, 1000 at 49, 
500 at 40.

La Rose—100 at 7.95, 1 at 8.00.
Beaver Con.—300 at 38, 200 at 37%,

37%, 2000 at 37%. 2000 at 37%.
Cobalt Lake—100 at 15, 500 at 15. 1000 at 

15. 200 at 16.
Niplssing—26 at 12.45, 25 at 12 45, 40 at 

'Gifford—600 at 26%.
Kerr Lake-25 at 9.12%. 100 at 9.12%. 100 

at 9.20, 26 at 9.18. 50 at 9.18%, 100 at 9.18%, 
100 at 9.18%, 100 at 9.18%.

Crown Reserve—10 at 5.00, 400 at 4.91, 10 
at 5.0CL 100 at 4.95.

Silver Queen—50 at 39.
Tlmlskamlng—500 at 91. 200 at 92, 1000 at 

91. 500 atl 91, 500 at 91, 1000 at 91, 500 at 91.
McKln. Dar. S.-200 at 90, 100 at 90. 100 

at 91.
Trethewey—100 at 1.47%, 100 at 1.48.
Silver Bar-300 at 26%.
Ophir—1000 at 1.30, 100 at 1.35.
Rochester—600 at 12%.
G. Northern—500 at 11%. 500 at 12, 1000 at

Shafting Will Be Resumed as Well ae 
Thoro Trenching.

when
years aao.

Castor 'beans are the sole crop grown 
by this German, and for their growing 
he uses nothing but bare, seiro-arid 
valleys and gently sloping hillsides, on, 
which owing to lack of water, nothing 
else will grow t<± good advantage, says 
the Technical World Magazine. He 
supplies, ot course, only a small part 
of the castor beans In use ih the world, 
but his is 'believed to 'be the only ranch 
of Its kind In California, if not In the 
United' States, much of the oil 'being 
prepared from the seeds of the wiki 
shrubs which grow in great profusion 
ln some parts of America and Mexico.

The work done on the beans had 
been all his own, with the aid of one 
horse and had been performed at spare 

from caring for a large barley 
field which he owned, 
so much more profitable than the bar
ley that the thrifty German the next 
season set out fifteen more acres to the 
oil producing shrubs. From these he 
has consistently, during the eight or 
nine years since that first experiment, 
received an income averaging *100 per 
acre. At times of great yield, appar
ently when the castor bean producers 
of other parts of the world were un
loading big stocks on the market, 
prices have gone down, but Mr. Brass 
has never received less than three cents 
a pound for his beans, and during one 
or two years the price went as high as 
six cents. The demand for the beans

believes

PATRIARCHE & CO.,qu
FOE ALT, Sent. 24.—(Special.)—Shaft

ing will likely Ibe resumed on the Sil
ver Bar pte.perty at an early date. 
Since un 1er ground operations ceased a 
few weeks ego a large amount of 
trenching has been done, a couple of 
dozen men being iiow employed at the 
work. When st en by The Wc rid on 
Friday Suipfrir(indent Brown said it 
was the trtei.ticn to trench over the 
entire property it respecti ve of where 
trenching had been done by previous 
operators. “Unless you go down to 
bed rock your labor is wasted. Most 
of the trenching done in tlie earlier 
stages was n t rely surf arc scratching,” 
he said.

m*th«w»awhulm

Phone M 7684. .dtf 43 Scott
STOCK DEALERS

Standard Stock Exchange Building 
Toronto. edtf ; ÎW

WALSH, NEILL & COMFY
LIMITED, STOCK BROKERS v

Metoot»'» ovouuorU blw*
630 TRADERS BANK ULDUlj’ 

Toronto. Canada.
Special attention given 

stock» and nroperiio».
Main 1606.

R. L. COWAN & CO.
Silver Coinage at Discount.

Samuel Mir.tagu <6 Ce.. dealers in. 
reiver bullion, etc., in a letter of date 
Kept. 16, say;

The Chinese b.-.nks and money chang
ers have a pii feet genius for extract- 

the embarrassing

Stock Exchange Unlisted Se
curities.

614 toMember, Standard Stock ExcHanjiSPECIAL ! ■Toronto 500 at • .it

COBALT STOCKS «wffi»Sell.
Beaver Consolidated Mines.. 39%
Canadian Gold Fields ..............
Chambers - Ferland ...................
City of Cobalt .................................
Cobalt Central ...............................
Cobalt Lake Mining Co ..........
Foster Cobalt Mining Co .......
Great Northern Sil. Mines... 
Green-Meehan Mining Co .. Jo
Kerr Lake Mining Co ............... »••*>
Utile Nlplselug .............
McKinley Dar. Savage
Naucy Helen .............  ------ -,
Nova Scotia Sil. Co. M. Co... 61
Otlsse ...........................................••••■ ri
Peterson Lake ...............................

'CL LOT IN THE BEST -1 
1 section of the Town of be 
>; 75 frontage by 150 deep; 1 
et: «20 a foot; «200 only re
balance to suit purchaser.

ARK. ON THE AVENUS 
district; fine lot. 45JÎ*“| 
be had for «70 a foot. ThH) 

ubt. one of the choicest
onto.

4h r.*
Correspondence Solicited

36 King Street East, - TORONTO
:>o

FLEMING & MARVlUt;
Standard Stock aad Mtnlagî 

Exchange. .

ing profit from 
tangle to which the currency of th»> 
Celestial Empire Is reduced. Based 
from 'ancient days on the standard 
v.elfc'ht of silver called a tael, Hut a du
ally restii g on copper "cash” with a 
variable relaticn to It, ar:d com plicat
ed by dollars of foreign countries in 
addition to those of different provinces, 
another souit-e cf confusion lias arisen 
from the introduction of lflc 4ml 5c 
silver pje.-e etc s ueh an extent ns to 
flood the morkel. In order to secure 
a profit the Chinese mints have coined 
such a quantity of silver dollars and 
-ufoaldlarv c<\i ■■ ge. that the dollars 
ar-’ at 3 p r cent, ard the 10c and >• 
piecis at lO pcr cent, discount, as com
pared with the lied es of life exchang-- 
b-tnk« I* has also become necessary 
to make the Canton small currency not 
a legal tender In Hongkong. U 
an interesting fact that the 
of the British banks are quoted at t 
prcmlur. over the eurrenejr of th.e 
c-untry The tone of the market ha 

fLrly steady, tho quiet.

6»
:ki
15% Cobelt quotation» reported at odice by ticker Members50

,d7tftimesIS A Judicious Move.
A young man was riding in a tram. 

He took the corner seat, and held In 
his hand an umbrella, which ivxl been 
been given him as a birthday presen'. 
On the seat facing him was a lady wl.h 
a precocious boy, evidently al) nr: five 
years old.

The youngster regarded tht' young 
man with attention.for a few moments, 
and then his eyes wandered ta the um
brella. He gazed at it in silence for a 
second, then he wriggled in his seat 
clapped his hands, and shout-.-1 :

mamma ! don’t that look hke 
papa’s umbrella7”

“Hush, hush, my 
mother, patting the 
head.

“Papa was looking for his umbre'la 
this morning, mamma,” contlntt'1 the 
chl-ld wonder.

-Yes, yes, but he found ’t “ said he 
mother hurriedly, as the conversation 

becoming of Interest to the occu-

The beans were Cobalt and New York Stookf
COBALT INVESTORS. I^jlvat© wire to New York. 2*

=5,3 90
30

Inly to loan. Holders of Beaver shares sre ad
vised to exercise cool judgment. 
We have interesting and valuable 
information referring to some
thing yet to happen.

___
LOAN- CITY, FAR»»

building: lo-ina. House® 
lansi free; money furnished, j 
did agent. Reynolds, 7T Vic*',

RALPH PIEL8TICKIR À C0*Y ,Rochester .........................
Silver Bar .........................
Silver Leaf Mining Co 
Tlmlskamlng

standard Stock BiekaagS ;r<i16% Members
f.OPHIR ?

We have special ^Inf ormation on tWm
32.

—Morning Sales.—
Chambers—lot) at 49. 200 at 49. 300 

1000 too days) at 49. 1000 at 47%.
Cobalt Central—200 at 30.
Smelters—3 at 87.00.
Tlmlskamlng—1000 at 91. 50 at 91.
Great Northern-300 at 12, 300 at 12. 
Rochester—100 at 13%.
City of Cobalt-600 at 60.
Ken- Lake-100 at 9.06, 100 at 9.10. 50 at 

9 10. 100 at 9.10 
Stiver Leaf—5000 at 16.
Otlsse—600 at 23, 500 at 23. ’

- Afternoon Sales—
Chambers—3U0 at 49%.
Scotia Cobalt—100 at 50. ■
Kerr Inke—100 at 9.10, 100 at 9.10. 100 

at 9.10. 100 at 9.12, 50 at 9.16.
Foster—60 at 49.

MERSON & CO.,City of Cobalt—1000 at 59%.
dgPERSONAL: Members Standard Stock Exchange

16 King Street West, Toronto
New York Curb.

NEW YORK, Sept. 37.—Chefens & Co. 
erport following closing prices on Newt 
York curb : Bay State Gas. 1%. 1 l-16j
1 1-16, 1%; Cobalt Central, 28%, 29%, 29%. 
30- Ely Central, 1 1-tC. 1%. 1 1-16. 1%; 
First.National. 96%, 96%. 96%. 96%: Giroux, 
e*. 9% 9%, 9%: Goldfield Consolidated*
8% 615-16. 6%. 6 13*16: La Rose. 7%, 8*

9 3-16: Nevada Consolidated. 24.%* 
'.mi- ’9411 24V4; Niplssing. 12%, 12%. 12%.

Nevada Utah. 19-16, 1%. space, 4%. 
iVfie. Rawhide Coalition. 26-27. space. 
26-‘>7-’ United Coppe UAi. space. 10. 10%; 
Yukon Gold, 5 3-16. 3-16. o 1-16, space, o%,

“Oh,-FOR RELIABLE RBAD- 
fttanton. wi

edftfsuit Madarpe child!” slid ".he 
prodigy c.n the irt

FOR SALE *4Is always good, and Brass 
that a field of a 100 acres would be 
more profitable than 100 acres ot al
falfa, one of the beat growing crops of 
Southern California.

notes FRANK S. EVANS & CO. notPRINTING. Bankers and Brokers
Gold property; great show 1 hg 

BO feet Also thirteen claims ln Buck*, 
James and Lorrain Townehlp*. i

BENTLEY, 111 Brna.Wtrk,

DRF.D NEATLY PRINT^ I 
lheads, or dodger*, one t* 

246 Spadlna. Telephom»-
Specialists in Cobalts

Phone M. 5286-7 ,4 14MelindaSt.
been

edit2000 Aguanlco, 1000 Cleo
patra. 10 Western Can. 

Flour Mills, 20 Trusts A Guarantee 
—20 per cent, paid up, 1000 Co- 

: bait Treasure. 1000 Cobalt Paymaster, 
5000 Cobalt Majestic, 5000 Cobalt De
velopment. 1000 Harris Maxwell, 100 
Colonial Investment, 200 Canadian Mar
coni 10 Farmers’ Bank, 10 United 
Empire Bank. 10 Home Bank, 500 
Haileybury Silver, 3000 Lucky Boys, 
6000 Cobalt Merger, 2000 Rothschilds, 
50 Colllngwood Shipbuilding, 50 Con
tinental Life, 6000 Temagaml-Cebalt 
Mines, 25 Massey Harris.

DIVIDEND NOTICES. * iWANTED was
pants of the seats.

“Why, mamma,” continuel the young
ster, “you know- he didn't. J ou cold 
him. that he didn't know enough .0 
keep an umbrella. Why, mamma—

At this stage the small boy- was 
carried howling from the tram.

PHOTOGRAPHS
of all the

LEADING MINES h
for sale and special work

A. E. OSLER & CO.’Y,Crown Reserve Min
ing Comply, Limited

DIVIDEND NO. 5.

UTOMOBILES.
5%.LIST OF | 

Auto-
234*1

I
ssaifegfc

IS KING STREET WESTLES—LARGE 
»: exclusive dealer, 
ige. 20 Adelaide West.

1Cobalt StocksCOBALT ORE SHIPMENTS
for the week ending Sept. DIRECT PRIVATE W1PK TP obAL 

Phone. wrPe or vl-# f:; quotations. 
Phones Main 7471 Î«•».

undertaken.
w. BOCART, Photographer, COBALT

Following are the shipments from the Cobalt Camp 
25. and those from Jan. 1.-G9U9, to date;

Since Jau. 1.

edOMS TO RE.’lT.

FOUR LARGE.
.11.furnished; splendid
fi:er heating. 268 Ynnee-*'

An Altered Game.
Farmer Sowter was one of those old 

chaps who liked the game of football, 
but never found time to see i mutch. 
But one afternoon he made up his mind 

his village play the Brutsall

Sept. 25. Since Jau. L 
Ore in lbs. Ore In ibe. 

62.43V
NOTICE is hereby given that a 

of 6 per cent, for the three months end
ing 30th September. 19V9. and a benu* in 
addition Of 9 per cent, for the same term, 
making a total payment of L per cent_. 
has been declared, and will he payable 
nn the 15th October. 1909. toshareholders 
of record 30th September. 1909.

Dividend cheques will be "î“iled “n 
October bv the Company » 1 ranefer
Vgeius the Crown Trust Company, and 
shareholders are requested to advise the 
Transfer Agents of any change in ad 
dress. u

Sept. 25.
Ore in lbs. Ore in lbs.

Buffalo .............................. 57.11V 889.778 Niplssing  ...............
- Ferland................." M

City of Cobalt .......... ^8”n Leke "l
cobalt Central ............. 40.610 ot way ....

 ̂ 8£ fcui ... -
™ ”sBssr..-:

Ken- LakV'v..:::::":. i-m •••;.,
King Edward ................................ a 2‘îS T AH B ..............

McKhileyP‘Dar ...... '86,140 Pounds, or 21.717 tons.
Ore slUpments to Sept. 2d from 1 * i 08S 7W, or 616 tons.
Total shipments for week ending ^«valued at $10,000.000.
The total shipments for 1908 were toM* tooA « valued at *6.000.000. in

, The total shipments for the year 1907 lu 19o5, 21*4 tons, valued at
I*» the oamp produced 5129 tons, valu^ at K oou.tw,
*1,471.186, in 1904, 158 ton», valued at «U0.-L.

Particulars on application. R. B. .
A Co., 18 Torontu-street. '

en- 9,865,783
480.810
124.700
324.010

1.969.512
2.272.841

W. T. CHAMBERS & SON1000 Aguanlco, 6000 North 
Cobalt. Larder Lake, 1000 

Cobalt Monarch, 5000 White Bear, 
1050 Mother Lode, 5000 Cobalt Mer
ger, 500 Belmont.
Cobalt. 1000 Boyd-Gordon, 1500 Bart- 

2000 Lucky Boys. 2000 Cobalt

FOR SALE41,300 Member* atuojard Stork ana Uiuiue
Bxekaege.to see

Wanderers. „ ...__
The match proved a moat exciting 

swift and keep.; 
kick—not even the

ING ENGINEER.
! COBALT STOCKS117,950

issssr&’KAg*;
t. 221 Church-street.

>91500 Columbus- UOWOANDA t-UOAL CAMP.Mala Z7S. edit• Kins »«. Mart.The play was 
minded a

one. 
no one 
referee.

“Lor. it were a game, 
farmer to a friend. “I never seed any
thing Mke If; but. dear me, ow the 
game ’as changed since I was a boy.

“How’s that, Sowter? ’
“In my time, the game 

the ball all over the field." replied the 
"Now the’-players sometimes

sfeüïi ÿ'ü.ksss-sÆ
M tara. Solicitors. Notariée, etc., 7*----
ganda, New Ontario.
CJCOTT, SCOTT A MACGREGOR,' BA» 
O rleters and Solicitors, Gowganda 
Toronto. Brectloe before the mining 
mleslooer ai d all ether courts.

596.395
183.830

1.566.060
1.485.698
1.106.260

Majestic, 1000 Am. Silver King. 5000 
Airgoid, 4600 Titan. 150 Western Oil 
& Coal. 5000 Cobalt IVvelopment, 5000 
Manie Mountain, 3000 B. C. Amal. Coal, 

Lake Majestic. 2106 Bad
ger. 1800 Cobalt Nugget, 1000 Quaker 
rltv Cobalt. 2000 Bailey. 1600 Diamond 
Vale Coal. 900 Shamrock, 1000 ~
Silver 1000 Pan Silver.

60,000 ” declared the STOCK WANTED
°3fc40 shares Trust A Guarantee (20 per 

cent. paid).
State lowest price.

J. E. CARTER,
investment Broker, Guelph, Ont

Books will be closed from the 
15th October, both days In-

5000 Kerr Transfer 
1st to the

was to iti-’k , elusive. „
By order of the Board.

Ling engineer.
KrELlT'c’ONFED. ur Mining properties =*•

furnished, development
L managed. —,

72.900

la snia
rt,Ti -

->/ y

Davie 
edîtf

16 KING W, 
■| TORONTO.

£24
JAMES COOPER.

Secretary.HERON & CO f armer, 
kick the referee." Montreal, Sept. 1Mb, 19». f 5 .‘itrJ

•m J
If*-

OUSE MOVING.
IOVING AND e
Nelson. 106 Jarvl*-*tre,t' f

i
.

X
1

t

)

t

FORD, WILSON & CO.
STOCK BROKERS

Member, Standard Stock & Mining: Exchange
43 VICTORIA ST.. Tel. Mein 1735 

TORONTO

Continuous blackboard quo
tations—direct wire from Ex
change.

COBALT STOCKS. 1
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THE TORONTO WORLIXTUESDAY MORNING( 1» TORONTO STOCK EXCHANOtTORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.

FDOMINION BANK r
Wall Street is Trading Affair

Steel Common the Feature
PLAYFAIR MARTENS & CO.THE

DEER PARK BRANCH ,
A branch of thl. Bank wlU shortly be ejected at the corner or

Yonge Street and St. Clair Avenne
* TORONTO

A temporary office is now open at 1443 YONGE STREET, two 
doors south of St. Clair Avenue. ____

s^cEmLciBroRBsUA^SMS

Members Toronto StÔck Exchange.
1 TORONTO STREET

Vr make a specialty of COBALT STOCKS

Phase Mule T4C0-T4S1-T4SS.---------------------- -------

Chica! N

Covering of Traders’ Commitments Gives Market Bioyait Appearaace 
—Local Exchange Marts Time.

i

m
for which they are dependent upon 
outside Investor*.

World Office,
Monday Evening, Sept. 27.

Brokers had a number of buying or
ders for out of town client» This morn
ing, principally for .Mackay and Twin 
City.

The ftlling of them .as a rule came 
from Inside sources and sufficient stock 
was forthcoming to check further ad
vance*.

A steady undertone pervaded the 
market thruout the day, but business 
amounted to very little on the after
noon board.

Offering» of securities except from 
the large holders were quite scarce and 
a good market presented itself for al
most all the listed Issues.

Mackay common and Dominion; Steel 
made new high prices, but the former 
fell' away two points from realizing 
sales on the New York board.

The president of the Mackay Com
pany is quoted as saying that he knows 
no special reason why the shares of 
the company should advance other
wise than on the general principle of 
general market buoyancy.

With the intervention of a little more 
speculation, investment stocks 
become perfectly flat, and buying or
ders for these shares are much more 
general than those for selling.

The market closed without any spe
cial enthusiasm, yet without a sub
stantial foundation.

v cash WheatWARREN, CZ0W8KI & CO.
Members of the Toronto Stoci Exclue,t 

COBALT STOCKS 
Traders Bank Building, Toronto. 
Phone M. 7801. 26 Broad St, New 
York, Phone 6939 Broad. ed

More Capital /
The directors of the Bank of Ottawa 

have decided to increase the capital 
by *600,000, 6000 shares being issued at 
*200 per share, or a premium of *100. 
Shareholders of record Sept. 30 will oe 
entitled to subscrrlbe to one share for 
every six shares of stock then hew. 
The calls are payable in ten payments 
of ten per cent., beginning 1st Novem
ber, 1909, and continuing monthly till 
last payment, due Aug. 11, 1910.

Just Prosperity.
Clarence H. Mackay, the president 

of the Mackay companies, was aated 
on his return from Europe to explain 
the recent rapid advance in the market 
price of stocks.

“I presume,” he replied, 
the result of general conditions and 
prosperity.

“I know of no 
advance such as has occurred.

On Wall Street.
Erickson Perkins & Co. (Beaty & 

Glassco) wired: Except the rise In U- 
8. Steel common to above the 87 mark, 
there was not much feature to the stock 
market. Traders regarded the bidding 
up of the market as the usual one an 
tlctpatory to heavy quarterly dividend 
and interest disbursements, which us
ually occurs when conditions are fa
vorable. It looks to us like a plan to 
get a higher level for distributing long 
holdings. We do not think there is 
much Short interest In the market, 
but that' before long another setback 
is likely to occur. It looks to us like a 
trading market for some days to come. 
We think It judicious to continue let
ting off long stocks on all bulges. Buy 
only on sharp drives for moderate 
turns. , . _ _

Finley, Barren & Co. wired J. P. 
Bickell: Under leadership of Steel, 
stocks were strong most of the day 
with new records in the leaders. Short 
selling was indulged in early in the 
day and professionals began operations 
for a bad break. They changed their 
plans abruptly and began climbing for 
the stocks they had sold out and In 
every case took losses. The market is 
In a strong technical position and 
foundations are perfect. Nothing but 
a calamity of frightful importance 
could disturb the upward movement 
now underway.

fR. B. Lyman & Co. wired iR. (B. Hol
den: The buying in Steel common 
makes us very optimistic, not only re
garding the Steel Corporation shares, 
but ttye shares of the independent com
panies which have by no means ad
vanced in proportion to the rise that 
has taken place In U.'S. Steel stocks. 
There may be some irregularity dur
ing the next day or two, but we would 
buy stocks on declines.

Trust Companies Fail.
PITTSBURG, Sept. 27.—The Land 

Trust Company and the Mercantile 
Trust Company, both state Institutions, 
did not open for business to.-day. Ac
cording to the officiais the depositors 
will be paid in full. The aggregate de
posits approximate *1,100,000.

TO RENT
asa nn DESIRABLE STORE AND
$40.00------dwelling. Psrkdale. For

full particulars apply to

A, M. CAMPBELL,
TeL.M. 2331. 12 Richmond St. E

INSIDE SELLING PREVENTS FICTITIOUS MARKET. Liverpool wl^
unchanged to I

i uorn futures % 
Chicago Sep 

higher than J 
aie higher, and 

i ’’Chicago , car 
?: contract, “ H 
• -Barley, 6$, 4L I 

Winnipeg oai 
this day last
f Northwest o 

this day

Worid Office
Monda]) Evening, Sept. 27.

Further advances were fought against in the active shares on 
Toronto market to-day. Mackay. Twins, Dominion Steel and Sao 
Paulo were in sufficient supply to prevent any particular buoyancy. 
Some of the offerings to-day undoubtedly came from the big holders, 
who are distributing stock so as to prevent a fictitious level of pnees. 
Even if this is admitted, the market strength is better demonstrated. In 
the securities in which there is at present very little speculation the 

Northern Navigation and Canadian General

Baillie, Wood & Croft•dtf

Toronto.. Members of the To. 
ronto Stock Exchange.the COBALT STOCKS

WILL SELL HIGHER
Market Utter oe Request.

LOUIS J. WEST & CO
Life Building, Toronto, edt

Conservative BondsFn°Treetmee,25

H. O’HARA & CO.
Confederation Members Toronto Stock Exchange, 

STOCKS AND BONDS 
bought and sold on Toronto, New York 
and London, Eng., exchanges.

Offices Toronto, London, Eng., Wig. 
nlpeg and Cobalt.

Our Weekly Market Letter mailed 
free on request 246tf

“that It is COMING Wheat receipts 
Wheat ship'tu 
Corn receipts. 
Corn, shipment 
Oats .receipts 
Oats shipment

other reason for an undertone was strong.
Electric are both appealing to investors on account of their dividends, 
and both promise to-go to higher figures. The foreign traction and 
power shares are still dull, but this does not denote that they may spring 
into activity at any time. HERBERT H. BALE.

\
- motor buses - 
- taxicabs -

CARTAGE MOTORS
a % ■SA'S-JLVS-ASK FOR PARTICULARS

SSSSl fcwtei ast ,»*. AND PROSPECTUS
10 at 126. -----------

Nova Scotia Steel—64 at 7114. ___ _ —, » « __I
Illinois Traction, pref., xd.—6 at 9314- Motor DUS CoiîipMlV,LUIUtCQ 
Crown Reserve—500, 500 at 495, 1501 at* T .

499 (30 days) Continental Life Bldg., Toronto^
Imperial Pulp—2o at 184.
Dominion Steel pref.—25, 10, 10 at 127,

4 at 12614, 5 at 126%.
Duluth - Superior, xd.—50 at 6414.
Lake of the Wood 
C.P.R., xd.—4 at 183%,

183%, 75 at 184, 1 at 183%.
Mexican Electric bonds—*5000 at 79 flat,
Mexican L. & P —75 at 68%.
Toronto Railway, xd.—3 at 124%. 10 at 

124%, 100, 2 at 125, 12 at 125%. 61 a» 125.
Dominion Coal bonds—82000.at 97%.
Quebec Railway—40, 25 at 61. 25 at 61%.
Molsons Bank, xd.—11 at 200.
Detroit United—50, 50, 75 at 70%, 25 at 

70%..
Mackay, xd.—100 at 98%.
Nlpissing—100, 100 at 12%, 100, 300 at 

12 5-16.
Dominion Textile, xd.—26, 25 at 76, 75 at

WYATT & COMPANY
éS!B

46 King Street West Toronte y.*»rs 18 *5-8?
Phones M. 7342 and 7343 # ] wheat . *4pj

f Com

have V

................. 202 201 ...

.............. ?. 230 228 ...
Hamilton .... 
Imperial .>■••• 
Merchants’ .. 
Metropolitan ...

3,78
BUOHANAN, SB ACM* AM * 00 Oat* M

Member, Toronto Stock Exchange wheat^shows a

Order, Executed on New York, Montreal Chr , corb kh increa
cego and Toronto Exchangee. | “ During the v<

COBALT ITSOK1 Wheat lncreas
23 JORDAN ST. M. I2j5 z«6 crease*

-‘Canada iuci 
Canadian-via 

WO; o.ats, Incre 
253.900. • ».

The Bulletin 
r French grain 

crop this y eat 
the weight pet 
they estimated 
els, and the w 
rial last year, 

'..bushels, and t 
' The total ,w. 
! stuffs, inclusl 

were 11,632,000,' 
and 11,120,-000 1 
3,581,000, 1,381,(X

Wall Street Pointers.
I St. Patti buys 75,000 tone of rails for 
: delivery next year.

162
3

Molsons .... 203% ... 
261% ...Montreal ...

Nova Scotia 
Ottawa ....
Royal ...........................
Standard .........................  229 228 229
Toronto ............................. ... 215 -If
Traders’ .......... .................... 137 138
Union .X..........

ee »»•••#••• eeo 
eeceeeeee* •••• * *

Idle cars on Sept. 15,, 78,798, as 
against 110,576 on Sept. L f

* * *
National Lead now running all plants 

at full capacity and output is promptly 
taken.

z ■•seeeeeases

4,100135% 135 
49% 49
35% 35

148% 147% 
116 116 
50 46%

168 166% 
46 45%

*SN. Y. C...............
Ont. & W. »...
Pac. Mail ........
Penn....................
PeO. Gas ..........
Press. Steel ..
Reading............
Rep. Steel ........

do. pref ........
Ry. Springs ..
Rock Island ..

do. pref 
Rubber ....

do. lsts .
SIoss ....
Smelters
Sou. Pac ........ 131 132
South. Ry .... 30% 90% 30%

do. pref ........ 69% 69% 69%
St. L. & S.F.. 68% 58% 58%
St. Paul ............160% 161% 1W%
Sugar ................. 136% 136% 135
Tenn. Cop .... 36% 35% 3o%
Texas................ 36% 35% 35%
Third Ave .... 22 22% 21%
Toledo ........... .. 51% 51% 50%

71% 71% 71%

400 ■
STOCK BROKERS, ETC.30010 at 130.

10 at 183%, 1W at
—Loan, Trust, Etc.—I 37,ew• » »

Dun’s Review says the business out
look is cheerful.

—120Agricultural Loan 
Canada Landed ..
Canada Perm ....
Central Canada ..
Colonial Invest. ..
Dominion Savings 
Hamilton Prov.
Huron A Erie.

do. 20 p.c. paid..............
Imperial Loan .......... .. ...
Landed Banking ...............
London & Can ....
National Trust ...
Ontario Loan ........

do. 20 p.c. paid.
Real Estate ..................
Tor. Gen. Trusts........
Toronto Mort .....................
Toronto Savings .........................

—Bonds.—
Commercial Cable ... 90 ...
Dominion Steel ..
Electric Develop
Keewatin ................
Laurentlde ............
Mexican L. & P.
Porto Rico ............
Rio, 1st mortgage., 

do. 2nd mortgage.
Sao Paulo Î.................
St. John City

100152152 LS. ALLIN1,200 J. f. BICKKLL159% ... 160 90, SW
13,100161 ... 161 

... « ... 66

... 71% ... 71%
J. P. BICKELL & CO.• * *

Bradstreet’s says there is a tone of 
conservatism In many reports, but ship
ments are heavy.

500 Lawlor Bldg., Cor. King and 
Tonga Sts.

Member» Chicago Board of Trade, 
Member» Winnipeg Grain Exchange

107
500I ... 127

... 195
48% 48
38% 38

127
3.4W1** * •

It Is announced that the Columbus 
and Hocking Coal and Iron Co. has ab- 

■ sorbed the Dean Coal Co. of Columbus.
• • •

Deputy State Bank Examiner J. L. 
White, who has taken charge of the 
Mercantile Trust Co. and Land Trust 
Co. of Pittsburg, states that in his 
opinion all depositors will be paid- In 

; fun.

400181 ... 181 75%
2,00075 54% 53%75 GRAIN - COBALTS

N.Y. Stocks, Bonds, Cotton and 
Provisions.

Direct Wire» te Mew Y ark. Chicago aad Win. 
alpeg. Abo official quotation wire direct from 
Chicago Board Of Trade. Correspondent» of 

FIHLHY BARBELL dt OO 
Phone» Milo 7174. 7375. 717d

127 ... 127
165 i®
140 ... 140
122 ... 122

165 165
125 ... 127

,.. 121% 122 121% 
... 88% 90% 88%

...100 100% 99% 10,700
18.200
3,000

20076%. ST. LAMackay, pref., xd.—12 at 76.
Dominion Textile, pref.—11 at 106%, 11 

at 108, 25 at 108%.
Can. Col. Cottonr-75 at 57.

—Afternoon Sales—
Dominion Iron—26, 100, 75 at 52%, 100 at 

„%, 95 at 52%, 500. 50, 100 at 62%. 200 at 
52%, 100 at 52%. 50, 5 at 52%. 3 at 52%. 

Dominion Textile, xd.—25 at 75%, 25 at

200
1,600 I Receipts Of 

! bushels of gra 
load - of loose 

Wheat—One 
sold at *1 to 

Barley-Five
68c to 60c per 

• Oats—Five 1 
to 44c.

Hay—Twent; 
*20 per ton fo 
clover.

Straw—One
tci).
Grain-

Wheat, fall,. 
Wheat, red.
srwsr 

* -assstih
Peas, Dushel 
Oats, bushel 

Seed*— > 
Alslke, fancy 
Alsike, No. 
Red clover, 
Timothy, bu 

Hay and Sir 
Hey, No. 1 I 
Hay, clover. 
Straw, loose 

r Straw, but)ti 
Fruits and >

IJ Onions, per 
k Potatoes, ne 
I Apples, per
iS Poultry—
i; Turkeys, dr 
v Geese, per II 

Spring duck 
Spring chick 

I Fowl, per lb 
Dairy Produ< 

Butter, fartr 
Eggs, strlctl 

per dozen 
8 Fresh Meati 
| Beef, forequ 
r Beef, htndqi 

Beef, choice 
Beef, roedtu: 
Beef,. comm 
Spring lamb 
Mutton, Ugl 
Veals, com:; 
Veals, prim' 
Dressed hoi

FARM PF
Hay, car lots, 

, Hay, No. 2, c 
Straw, ear lo| 
Potatoes, car 
Evaporated a 
Butter, separ 
Butter, store 
Butter, crean 

! Butter, crean 
Cheese, new, 

1 Lggs, case Id 
I Honey, extrd 

Honey, coma

edit!I! 600
1,300
1.200
1,000

• • *
Joseph says: M organites feel very

Telephone. A. It. BIOKERSTAFF AOO
Limited, «91 tm *37 Traders’ Bank

confident • on American 
There is something doing. Buy Steels 
and Coppers on all little setbacks. Bull 
Wabash preferred.

400FIGHTING FOR BLYTHE do. pref
Twin City ... :.. ... ,
Union ................. 203% 206% 202%

do. pref ........ 106 108 106
U. S. Steel .... 85% 87% 85%

pref ........ 128% 129% 128%
do. bonds ... 105% 106% 106%

V. C. Chem.. 48 48 48
Wabash ............. 20 20% 20

50% 50% 50

•V
81 75%. 68,100

184.900
5,700

Buy Toronto-Bresllian Diamond and 
Gold Dredging and Maple Mountain 
Mining Btooka.

Cobalt ■*

Mr. Robinette Will Ask Court of Ap- 
peal for New Trial.

Richelieu & Ontario Nay:—60 at 87%.
Mackay com;, xd.—10 at 92.
Toronto Railway, xd—25 , 75 at 126%, 50 

at 126%.
Crown Reserve-60. 400, 50, 200. 100 at 

496. 100 at 494%, 36 at 500. 100 at 494.
Canadian Pacific Railway-, xd.—75 at 

183%, 10 at 184N
Nova Scotia Steel—10 at 71%.
Twin City-26, 25 at 110%, 10 at 109%.
Dominion Textile bonds, series A—*1000 

at 96.
Dominion Iron & Steel bonds—*2000 at

3.900
* • •

Purchases on moderate recessions 
should give fairly good results in the 
industrial Hat. High priced rails may 
be sold by the beariehly inclined on 
good rallies for turns. We would pro
tect commitments with stop orders 
while the market remains; irregular. 
Information continues favorable to 
Steel preferred. Bull reports ore strong 
on Consolidated Gas. Central Leather 
may do better on the litigation ending. 
—Financial Bulletin.

• • «
As was to have been expected, Penn

sylvania and Steel are again made the 
features and these stocks will certain
ly be among the strongest bull features, 
not only now, but later on. Bears may 
be expected to attack Reading, but we 
look for the same splendid support In 
the market generally and especially In 
Steel, .that characterized the trading 
last week.—Town Topics.

:
do. i* Pro sorties, edit

T. C. Robinette, K.C., counsel for 
Walter Blythe, condemned to die on 
Friday, will make his final struggle 
for the life of his client at 11 o’clock 
this morning before the court of ap
peal at Osgoode Hall. He will then 
apply for a direction compelling 
Judge Riddell to state a case to the 
court of appeal on the ground of in
toxication.

Mr. Robinette will also seek at 
this hearing to argue the whole mat
ter of a new’ trial and should this be 
granted ^Blythe's case can be heard 
at the criminal

Should the judgment of the court 
of appeal not be delivered before 
Friday the execution must again be 
stayed until after it is heard, even 
should the judges decide against 
him.

600••••••as ••*

CEO. 0. MERS0N & COMPANY—Morning Sales.— 
Mackay.

182 @ 93-/«
1U0 93%

19 10 93%
1U0 10 93%
112 © 93 

6 «P 92%
5 & 77%*

67 @ 77%*

4.400
Tret hew ey. 

450 @ 146% 
50 ® 148 

200 @ 147

Dom. Steel. 
100 ® 62% 
235 ® 62% 
225 © 62% 
25 © 52% 

100 © 62%

do. pref
West’ghouse . 86% 88 86%
West. Mary...................................
W. Union ........ 79% 79% 79%
Wis. Cent .t.. ... ..................
Woolens .. ... 38% 38% 38% --

Sales to noon. 333,900. Total sales 726.200.

ÇHART K RU) ACCOUNTANTS 
Trente and Gnnruntoo Bids,

13 KING STREET WERT, TORONTO
Phone Mel» 7*14.

2,700f

1,400

Sao Paulo 
35 © 1461 

50 © 145 
ÔI © 145%

300

Tor. Ralls. 
23 © 125%

96%.
Quebec Railway—200 at 62, 2 at 61. 
Soo—10 at 144.
Nlpissing—10 at. 12%. .
Montreal Power—200, 50 at 126%.

New York Cotton.
Beatv & Glassco (Erickson Perkins * 

Co.), 14 West King-street, reported the 
following closing prices:

Open. High. Low. Close.
Jan. ..............................13.46 13.46 13.14 13.18
Moh....................................13.51 13.54 13.21 13.22
Mav ............................. 13.52 13.55 13.21 13.21
Oct'. ...........................13.50 13.50 13.17 13.17
Dec.................................... 13.49 13.50 13.17 13.18

Cotton—Spot closed quiet, 6 points low
er. Middling uplands, 13.55; do., gulf, 
13.80 Sales, 5600 bales.

I^ricè of Oil.
PITTSBURG, Pa., Sept. 27.—011 closed 

at *1.58.

WANTEDLa Rose. 
100 @ 7.95 
126 © 7.98 
50 © 8.00

Dul.-Superlor. 
45 © 64%British Consols. Nlpissing. 

360 © 12.50 
100 © 12.47 
100 © 12.46

Sept. 24. Sept. 27.
83 1-16 
83 1-16

83Consols, for money 
Consols, for account .... 83

New York Stocks.
Erickson Perkins & Co. (Beaty & Glase- 

co), 14 West King-street, report the. fol
lowing fluctuations on the New York 
market:

Nor. Nav. 
50 @ 117 
25 @ 117%

Salesman to place balance 
of eharee of eplendld man
ufacturing company. Good 
oommleelon paid.

Gen. Elec. 
5 © 119 

45 © 120%

Twin City. 
25 © 110% 

100 © 110%
Railroad. Earning*.

Increase.
Atchison, Superior, 3rd week Sept. *2.881
Texas Pacific, 3rd week Sept.......... 19,924

.. 4,754

assizes November 18. Toronto. 
25 © 215 Open. High. Low. Closa Sales.

.........15% 15% 15% 15%

.... 66% 66% _

.... 83% 84% *1% 82 31.500
46 46% 1.400
12% 12% 600
73% 73% 100
42% 42% 100
59% 59% 100

144% 144% ............
48% 48% ...........

118% 119% 18,100
134 134
116% 117
79% 79%  .........
69 69% 800
46% 46% 23.700
83% 83% 8,700

*45% 45% 3.300

22% 22% 700
183% 18»
191% W%
47% 47% 300
85% 85% 300

700Imperial. 
3 © 229

Allis. Chal
Alton ___
Amal. Cop 
Am. Beet S ... 46 
Am. Cannera . 12% 
Am. Cot. Oil... 73% 
Am. Lin. pr... 42%
Am. Loco ........
Am. T. & T. .
Anaconda ........ 49%
Atchison .......... 118%
All. Coast .... 134%
B. & Ohio .. 116%
Brooklyn.......... 80
Car Fdry 
Cent. Leath .. 47 
Ches. & O ........
C. C & C..............
Col. Fuel ..........
Col. & Sou ....
Corn. Prod ....
C. P. R................
Del. & Hud ...
Denver ..............

do. pref..........
Duluth ...............

do. pref......
Distillers.......... 37%
Erie ..... .. 

do. lsts .. 
do. 2nds ..

Gas ................
Gen. Elec ..
Gt. No-, pr 
G. N. Ore ..
Gt. West ... 
tee Secur ..
TUinois ....
Tntbrhqro ..
Tnt. Pump/ .
Tnt. Paoer .
Tows C’mt 
T »hleh V=>1 
Kanes = Sill 
I N..........
Miokev ....

'•ex C=ut 
M . T* * T.

Pq o ....
if q. o s. g. 114

T end ... 89% 90
VopHlf .... ..........

Winnipeg. 
6 © 187Toronto Ry., 3rd week Sept ... 1.300Dominion. 

15 © 241% Box 54» World.Money Markets
Bank of Eagland discount rate, 2% per 

cent. London call rate, % to % per cent. 
Short bills, 1% to 1% per cent. Three 
months’ bills, 1% to 113-16 per cent. New 
York call money, highest 3 per cent., low
est 2% per cent., last loan 3 per cent. Call 

at Toronto, 4 to 4% per cent.

Gen. Trust 
10 © 165

Rogers. 
50 © 134 Col. Loan. 

8 © 67
Favorable for Quick Trading.

Henry Clews says: It is evident that 
the market from now on will be sub
ject to Influences that will encourage 
distinct Interest on the part of the pub
lic. Fluctuations will be active and 
the situation will be exceedingly fàvor- 
able for the quick trader, 
purchases for permanent holding are 
concerned, I find no reason to change 
my belief outlined In these advices last 
week that they should be undertaken 
with great caution and discrimination. 
The market had a sufficient rise to dis
count what actual improvement has 
taken place In trade and industry.

EDWARDS, MORGAN AG O
Chartered Accountants,

18 and 20 King 8t Weet, Toronto
HOWARDS * RONALD,

Winnipeg.

Dom. Tel. 
6 © 106

Tor. Ralls. 
55 © 125% 
6 © 125%

59%Praise Might Well Be Divided.
When the concert was over and the 

pianist was driving along the snowy 
>road to the country hotel where he 

was to spend the night, h^ventured 
to ask his host of the eVCTlflg if he 
bad enjoyed the playing.

-You did first-rate,” said his host. 
“That’s my opinion.”

“Yes,” he went on, after a minute, 
“you certainly did first-rate. You 
showed: power and strength beyond 
anvtihtng I ever expected to listen to, 
and you was lightning quick into the 
bargain.

“Anybody that heard you could tell 
you'd worked hard and long and steady 
to get your trade. But I tell ye who 
else had ought to have credit— that’s 
the man that made the piano you 
played on. ,

“Tain’t every instrument that would 
stand the strain you put on It, not by a 
good deal.'

•I sfhoul4 call it the praise ought 
to be divided pretty even betwixt ye.”

Afternoon Sales.— 
Dom. Steel.

75 © 52%
150 © 52%
76 © 52%

New York Metal Market.
Pig-iron—Firm; northern, *1< to *19.50;. 

southern, *18 to *19.50. Copper—Steady ; 
standard spot, *12.66 to *12.75; October, 
*12.70 to *12.80. Lead—Quiet, *4.32% to 
*4.37%. j Tin—Firm: Straits, *30.40 to 
*30.62%: plates firm; spelter quiet; dos 
mestie, *5.70 to *5.86.

Nlpissing.
20 © 12.50 
25 © 12.45

money
'’Î.700Foreign Exchange.

Glazebrook * Cronyn, Janes Building 
(Tel. Main 7617), to-day report exchange 
rates as follows :

So far as MillTwin City 
50 © 110%

Dom. Coal. 
50 © 76 69%Trethewey. 

200 © 146
83%—Between Banks.—

Buyers. Sellers. Counter. 
N. Y funds.... 5-64 dis. 3^4 dis. % to %

% to %
8 29-32 9% to 9%
9 5-16 9 9-16 9 11-16

9 11-16 9.13-16

E.R.C. CLARKSON 6 SONS•Preferred. zBonds.
45% .'Cured Him.

Two married women, who are very 
1,200 Intimate friends, and talk about the 

400 skeletons in their respective closets 
without reserve, were chatting together 
recently.

-I’m going to ask you.” said the 
37% 37% . 500 younger, “how you cured your husband
31% 32 33.800 of staying out late at night. I’ve coax-
47»; 6/4 ed Frank,reasoned with him, and scold-
38% 600 e(j iike a termagant, but It has done no

147V* '''A1 good. He seems to think that if he’s
. J'wo home for breakfast I have no right to

1.5(10 complain.”
....... -You can’t expect, dear, that what

1fl will cure one man Is a remedy for all, 
but this is. how I dealt with Robert.

! Despite all protests he had been stay- 
ooo ing out very late, but one night came 
too home before 12. I kept the door double- 

locked and bolted, and always let him 
In. This night I asked him who was 
there and he answered brusquely 

vi\ enough.
“ 'Y’ou're mistaken,’ I replied, ‘Mr.

Eatem never comes home this early.
You imitate his voice very fairly, but 
he never speaks so plainly at night.
If you don’t go away I'll call a pollce- 

«w man.'
“ Open this door, ’he shouted, ‘You 

4<v> know well enough who It Is. Don't 
zs. make fools of both of us.’

” ‘Oh, dear!’ I exclaimed in a voiced .
of assumed terror, ’what shall I do ? |T|MT/i|KJ *1*Q | TÇF|* /’/»

I Robert won't be home before 3.’ Then ll\U3l \/Ve
, I ran to the window and called for the 
police.”

I ”No ?”

Montreal f’ds.. par.
Ster., 90 day»..8%
Ster., demand. .9%
Cable trans ...9 5-16 9%

—Rates In New York.—

Montreal Stocks.par.
22% TRUSTEES. RECEIVERS 

AND LIQUIDATORS
Ask. Bid.

. 184 183% l184C. P. R., xd ...........................
Detroit United.......................
Duluth - Superior, xd ..
Halifax Ry., xd .................
Havana, pref .....................
Ill. Trac., pr., xd ............
Mackay, xd .........................
Mackay. pref.,.xd ............
Mexican L. «& P...................
Rich. & Ontario .................
Rio ...............................................
Sao Paulo .............................
Soo ...............................................
Bell Telephone, xd ..........
Tlronto St. Ry., xd ..........
Twin City ...............................
Winnipeg Ry.. xd ..........
Dominion Coal, xd ..........
Dom. Coal, pref.................
Ddm. Iron and Steel ........
Dominion Steel, pref., xd 
Nlpissing .
Penman ..

do. preferred ........
Crown Reserve ........
N. S. Steel ...................
Lake of the Woods 
Packers, series A ...
Packer», series B. ...............................

—Morning Sales—
Porto Rico-26 at 87%. 25 at 87%. 
Dominion; Steel-75 at 52%. 100. 51 at 52. 

100 at 52%. 25 at 52%, 100. 50 at 52%. 175 at 
53. 25 at 52%. 50 at 52%. 100 at 52%. 50 at 
52%, 75. 150. 25 at 52%. 15 at 52%. 75. 100. 50

70%70% 47% Ontario Bank Chambers
SCOTT STREET

64%64%Actual. Posted.Market Is Marking Time.
Annual Financial Review (J. S. Bache 

& Co.) will say: The market appears 
to be marking time. Any change in the 

.general situation of business Is for 
the better, with outlook for continu
ance and increase. The prospect is 

of largest volume and in- 
No conflict

115%. 118486Sterling, 60 days’ sight ....484.20 
Sterling demand

90486.05 487 29. 93% 93
. 93% 93% 34%

50%
4»%

76%78
70Toronto Stocks.

Sept. 25. Sept. 27. 
Sell. Buy. Sell. Buy.

M—TORONTO—68%
87%88 148. 92% iw

. 147 144%

. 145 143%

. 146 ' 144%

. 125% 125

. 110% 110%

. 187% 185

. 76% 75%

... 117% ...

. 52% 52%

. 127 126%

. 12% 12%

. 56% 55%

B. C. Packers, A.
do. B ..............

Bell Telephone
do. preferred ..........

Can. Gen. Elec
do. preferred ..............«.....................................

C. N. Prairie Lands. ... 220 ... 22»
do. preferred ..........................................

C. N. W. Land...
Consumera’ Gai .
C. P. R........................
Canadian Salt ....
Canada Life ........
City Dairy com .. 

do. preferred ..
Crow’s Nest .......
Detroit United ..
Dom. Coal com .
Ddm. Steel com ..

do. preferred ....
Dominion Tel. ...
Duluth - Superior
Duluth common ...........................
International Coal ......................
Illinois preferred ............
Lake Superior ...............................
Lake of the Wood»................... ... .-
Laurentlde com.................... 12a ... La

do. preferred ................. 124 .... L!
Mackay common .... 93 92% 92% 91

do. preferred ................... 76% 77%
M SP. & S.S.M............  145 143% 145 ...
Montreal Power ...
Mexican Tramway 
Mexican L. & P..,.
Niagara Nav ............
Niagara St. C. & T. . 137 136
Northern Nav ....
N. S. Steel ..............

do. preferred ..........
Ogilvie common ........

do. preferred ..........
Penman common ....

do. preferred ........
Porto Rico ............
Rio Janeiro ............
R. & O. Nav A.A 
Rogers common .

do. preferred ..
Sao Paulo Tram .
S. Wheat com ....

do. preferred ..... ... ...
St. L. & C. Nav.......... ISO ... 130 ...
Tor. Elec. Light................ 120 ... 1M
Toronto Ry ..........................i ••• .’’L,
Twin City ...................  ■■■ U?% 11M4 U#%
Winnipeg Ry ........ 187% ... 187% ...

—Mines—
Crown Reeerve  5.00 ... 4.95 ...
La Rose .................... ...8.00 ... 8.00 , .95
Nlpteatng Mine# .....12.50 12.45 12.50
Trethewey .........................1*7 146
North Star

WM.A. LEE &S0Nfor a year
creased earning power, 
among important leaders, either finan
cial or railroad, appears in sight, and 
this condition of harmony is prophetic 

attainment of greatest results.

152»;
81%' 146146 81%

Real Eetnte, Insurance and Financial 
Broken.... 120% 27%

152%
27%

100
11% 1 001 -MONEY TO LOAN15The French Cook

Darlington lives 1» the most
and

Reliance on a great crop, wth the ex
ception of cotton, now becomes one of 
the completed factors In rounding out 
the year’s .prosperity. The financing 
of harvest needs is going ont without 
tension, and the outlook is for a healthy 
continuation of the firmness without 
strain.

*17% 
îttti 
00% 
45%. 

If. 1U. 
91%

GENERAL AGENTSMrs.
fashionable part of Claughton, 
likes to be up-to-date In every respect. 
She told one of her “swell” neighbors 
the other morning that she had just en
gaged a very efficient, experièneed, and 

French cook, and while she

17%!!.' 204% 204%
184 182% 184 ...

0014
lomi

»K»4

Western Fire and M«rlne, Royal Fire, 
Atlas Fire, New Yo.k Underwriter»' 
(Fire), Richmond and Drummond Fire, 
Springfield Fire, German American 
Fire, National Provincial Plate Glas* I 
Co., Ocean Accident *! Plate Glass Co., • 
Lloyd’s Plate Glass Insurance Co., Lon- S 
don & Lancashire Guarantee & Acci
dent Co., and Liability Insurance effect- l

26t<

lit)110
y. Prices revis 

Co., 86 East] 
• Dealers In 1 
Sheepskins, l 

; No. l lnspeq 
cows ...... I

No. 2 lnspeq
cowr ....71

■olo., 3 Inspect!
and bulls ] 

Country hidJ 
Calfskins ...] 
Horsehldes,
Tam!*a,P’ A
S&S’] 
S» 3SS
Wool, reject] 

Raw furs,

GRA

27 2 300<t»v.
3PV4 
3 <14 
41%

495
7295 IS71%expensive

was being congratulated on” her ’.lew 
acquisition the French cook popped her 

’head into the room and said:
-Arrah, now, missus, an’ sha.ll I pale 

the praties or bile ’em wid their jackets 
on? Ye nivver ton It me at all, at all?”

?»%130131
76% 76 76 75%

... 51% 52% 52
127 ... 127 126%
... 105
64% 64% 64% 64%

90 « 70t'.

ties had not been successful m placing 
securities upon the London marke. 
the country would have found Itself in 
a sad dilemma. Canadian borrowings 
abroad have been enormous and have 
enabled public works to be carried out 
that' otherwise would have come to a 
standstill. But there is an end to bar- 
rowings abroad as to all things. All 
interested must In -future exercise 
great care in the expenditure of money

¥ ed.v 500-89% 22 Victoria St. Phone M. BPS end P. 067.107
f ¥%

1<5 155% 1 <V“i
10114 193

o«v 4074 
15714 156

Norib' Wc«t .. 1*1% 1°3

X- A-»r:
t»-«

The labor troubles which threatened 
to tie up Butte Montana* shut down 
the smeltèrs in Anaconda and Great 
Falls and throw 15,000 out of work 
thruout the state, have been settled.

The Times’ Melbourne correspondent, 
reviewing the results of the congress 
of the chamber of commerce, says: "As 
a body the Canadian, delegates have 
undoubtedly won the -chief honors and 
greatly attracted the Australian pub
lic.” " ______________

THE1 ;

STOCK SALESMAN WANTED LIMITEDj

To handle Bonds—Industrial and Mining Stocks—Share ,
all properties of high merit—must be capable, reliable and gf,°‘j 
salesman—a man capable of telling just the truth, but telling It 
right. To the right man there Is the right proposition. Correspond 
with

i bJK-\Zl\Zd .H„or<,,rtS.mïw?rî Capital Pÿd 0», - $ 1,000,000
several hundred words, and then hur- KtStfVC fOQU, « DUWjVVW

rie l down the street. When the Asset* avpp . - 10 000 000were there, and quite a crowd had col- **«1$ OVCF - - IV,UVV,VWV
lected, h* came up as tho he had 
h»en pushed for time, eagerly enquired 
what was the matter, and eongratula- 

*6 ted me on getting rid of the untimely 
— op Her. Even after we were in the1 

house he had the audacity to keep up 
the fiction of a strange man at the 
door, but he had the grace to say that 
he would be home to protect me. It 
was a brazen pretence he made, but he 
has kept his word.”

*68 ‘TO 68%

I* Local gym; 
follows:....................... 118 117

... 71% 71% 72 71%
’Î27

r
Canadian Finance & Securities Corp’n Oats—Cantu 

lake fl 
Me to 37c, a!

Wheat—Neoutside.
4’/.INVESTMENT OF FUNDS o / Interest Allowed 

/o On Deposits 
Subject to Withdrawal by Cheque

Office and Safe Deposit Vaults •

TEMPLE BUILDING, TORONTO
"j. M. McWHINNEY. G.n«r»l M» .>•*«•

001-2-3 TRADERS’ BANK BUILDING, TORONTO.

«40
90 I . Manitoba

w to *1.01; ;
Barley—Ne 

61=; extra, 54
Manitoba 

, are: Flrst f 
i ’ •ttong 
I tenta, new,
I Rya—*8c to

... 131 133% 132 
108 107 108 107 
145% 146 146% 145 THE STERLING BANKinterest for

f THE TORONTO 
GENERAL TRUSTS CORPORATION

37

OF CANADA

Offers to the public every facility which 
their business and responsibility warrant

A SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT in con
nection with each Office of the Bank.

VV. BROUGHALL, General Manager.

“A Peach.”
"Did you ever think." drawled the 

young man who sometimes attempted 
It, "what a fearful and wonderful com
bination a beautiful girl would be If 
she were ever painted In oils as she Is 
word-painted In the popular novels? 
Consider her ‘raven’ hair, her ’sapphirV 
eye*, her ’shell-like’ ear».’ ’cherry’ Or 
’ruby’) lips, ‘swan’ neck, and her ‘feet

mice glide in and out." You begin with J 
a crow, and end up with an Unpleasant ? 
little animal—with dear know* ho* 
much of the animal, vegetable, anc 
mineral kingdoms In between. An» j 
then you call the whole rummage 4
a ‘peach’• What Is language?”

v _ —in invest vour funds in farm or city mortgages, SeS^WeMing y.»r income and ft.mi.ki5g you -nth 
m.™M and «Ipertenced .«Vic. »t modemt. co.t,

TORONTO 25,. OTTAWA WINNIPEO

«Cwn-No. 
Toronto.

... 145 Peas_7*c

Mill feed 
F*r ton; «

I -Bank
... 183 ... 18$
24Z 241% 242 241%Commerce

Dominion
•»•«•••»••••»

!ur m1

■ *1 Hj

?■' tJ

A\

Investments
TO YIELD

4% to 51%
We have just issued a spe
cial circular giving a list 
of investments suitable for 
institutions, trustees and 
individuals. Copy mailed 
on request.
Our iong experience en
ables us to be of service in 
selecting the Security and 
determining its suitability.
Municipal securities yield * te 

5% per cent.
Corporation securities yield 4% te 

5% per cent.
Bonds of long-established, continu

ously-prosperous Industries 
field 6 to 8*4 per cent.

DOMINION
SECURITIES
CORPORATION. LIMITED
26 KING STREET EAST. TORONTO

gBK8g|
LOAN ft SAV1II0S COY, 
efcglKO»T.K.XO*Oltïtt

Notice Is hereby given that 
a Quarterly Dividend for the 
three (3) months ending 
Sept. 30. 1909. at the rate of 
eight (8) per cent, per an
num, has been declared upon 
the Capital Stock of this In
stitution, and the same will 
be payable at the Offices of 
the Company In this city oh 
and after Oct. 1, 1909.

The Transfer Books will be 
closed from the 20th to the 
30th day of September, 1909. 
both days inclusive. By order 
of the Board.

E. R. WOOD. Man. Dir.
62
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farming and live stqc^page
purely agricultural fair. Bow- Nit | till U Ü Ul I 10 H I I ll 0 had’ to <=onte(^l-a^th^4L X the

“,te—* ~ PERENNIAL SOW THISTLE BCEfBBSS;
SS;,*^ST"'

routlon end
down with clover, not on yJwW* It ^ 
objection, but almost extenminat^U-

must co-operate to de-
^o™îy rmny farmer, are in worse

ifear of the Per«nnie:1h^t 
I agree with them that it is & P»"». 
to to reckoned with and la causing more, 

harmfulness. ■ and more loss to farmers every y »
Road allowances are fruitful source/ more ^«mt^han too Canada ■

of trouble. Why not have our Toa^, ^st'e, and -^fs^Tn check, R 

sides all graded so that each farmer t0 do it so effectually a»;
hi* side of the the ^ada thistle. Farmers dlf-

f«»r s good deal as to tàiâ eaae ts 
toultv of coping with Pernicious;
weed. Those who are inclined to tree 
It lightly are those who have dealt 
with It on the lighter claases 
where it Is not so hard to handle.
Those who curse It most persistently 
« Ullv those who have to cop« 

with it on the heavy soils.
••Its rapid spread is due to some, 

farmers allowing it to go to seed,which, 
is carried by the wind over large areas.
I ^e thought that « our Ontario 
weed law were ao amended that 
would compel the

r^^“srr4S5vrE :
ïï.£t~

mg IX. However if the evil da^.
is postponed too long, the pow this g | 
will get possession of much waste arei j 
uncultivated land*, so that U will wr 
able to furnish seed from year to year 
unless these waste places are pastured 
with**cattle and sheep. Which become 

fond of it. There are some who.
. that by seeding ^wn ^ ««wH, 

ins it a few years the trick will be dona*^
I am not so certain about It* ®n**ri*. 
extermination in that =way;but I an*, 
sure that It can be very much weaken^, 
ed, so that it can be effectuaUy d^alV 
with afterwards In a short rotation. •

"The best methods for «tamping 1/ 
out are such as might ho 
smothering processes. Oood thoro tilH 
age is a smothering procees. and if «j- 
bare fallow be the system used, a.,; 
broad shared cultivator used frequently*) 
enough wUl do the work in *ny ordlnw 
ary season. If a piece of land bad. 
with sow thistle, be plowed out of sod. 
which ha* been pastured up to the last 
of June or first of July, and then pre
pared for rape, which may be sown 
in drills up to July 20. the frequent; 
cultivation of the rape along with it* 
rapid growth will leave but little sow 4 
thistle to tell the tale, even on a badly 
infested piece.

Buckwheat, Millet and Rape.
"Buckwheat and millet are two good 

and if sown after

STOCK EXCHANGE

-,s & CO, !
lange.
I ET CATTLE MARKETS

Chicago Wheat Options Strong 
Traders Take Buying Side

As a 
manville
if not the cake, a tblg slice off theALT STOCK* Cable# Steady—U. S. Markets for 

Hogs Slow and Lower.

NEW YORK, Sept. 27.-Beeves-Re- 
celpts, 5556; steers slow and lower; 
steers, gt to V: bulls, 42.75 to 54; extra, 

and heifer*, 51.50 to 4-5.86;

QUALITY OF CUTTLE ffllR elate.
The directors, who do not Mbk to 

for much aid, have taken

Kr,*A eta
ni 1 v

the town
considerable pains to cultivate the agri- 

The success of their

An Oshawa Farmer Tells How He 
Killed the Pest—Weed Law 

Amendment Desirable.

short
fryfr wfceat Premiums ire Well Maintained—Winnipeg Market 

Firm—Liverpool Cables Indifferent.
Trade Slow, Good Offerings Firm, 

Medium Steady—Sheep, Lambs, 
Calves Unchanged.

I, CZ0W8KI & CO.
« Toronto Stoc'i Exch.n» 
ALT STOCKS 
ik Building, Toronto 
801. 25 Broad SL. Now 1e 5ÏS1 Broad. w

54.60;
dressed beef steady, at 8%c to- 11c.

Calyes—Receipts, 3093; veals and grass- 
ere generally steady : western calve» In 
heavy supply and lower;
510.26; few tops at 310.37’*'; culls, 34.50 to 
56.50; grassers, 53.50 to 54.25; yearlings, 53 
to 53.50; p*e*terus, 53.75 to 56.35; dressed 
veals, 10c to 15c; country- dressed, 9c tq 
14c; dressed.grassers and butterpiilk»,, 60
t0Sheep and Lambs—Receipts,20,795 ; sheep 
in fair demand and steady ; best lamb» 
steady; others slow and unevenly lower; 
sheep, 52.50 to 34.90; top», 56; cull», 32 to 
32.26; lambs. 55 to 37.66; culjs, 54 to 54.10; 
yearlings, 55 to *

Hogs—Receipt», 6896;
58.40 to 58.60.

cow» Cultural side.
more strikingly evi-efforta was never 

denced than this year. Ten acres from 
the FYank farm east of the town was 

Tne old grand stand at

$
ronto; Ontario bran, 522 In bags. Shorts, 52 
more. _______

Ontario flour—New wheat flour for ex
port, 53.30 to 54, outside.

Winnipeg Wheat Market.
Wheat—October 94Hc. December 9264c, 

May 9764c.
Oats—October 3264c, December 3164c.

Toronto Sugar Market.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows; Granulated, 34.86 per cwt , In bar
rels; No. 1 golden, 34.46 per cwt. In bar
rel». Beaver. 54.56 per cwt.. In bags. 
These prices are for delivery here, car 
lots 5c lees. In 100-lb. bags prices are 6c 
less.

World Office,
Monday Evening, Sept, -i- 

wheat futures closed to-day,

veals, 58 to
ed purchased.

Whitby was purchased and set up. A 
floral hall of steel was built. Tan 

brought from a considerable 
A rac t

The farmers 
stroy the sow thistle. But the govern
ment must penalize carelessness and 

appreciation of this weed s

Receipt» of live stock at the Utfion 
Stock yards were 53 carloads, consisting 
of 1078 cattle, 28 hogs, 583 sheep and. 13

Liverpool
unchanged to 64» higher than Saturday, 

futures 64d higher. new
bark was
distance to cover the floors,, 
track was well graded. The entrances 
were suitably made and every conven- 

looked after for the comfort irf

Wood & Croft com
‘ Chicago September 
higher than'Saturday, September corn 
»4c higher,Jind oats 164c hlgtl?J,\ , Uy Chicago car lots to-day ; Wheat, ». 
contract, 5. Corn. 212. 148. Oats, 19., 81. 
Barley, 53, 46. Rye. 6, 6. .

Winnipeg car lots 6t wheat to-dey, 14-.,
this day lust year, 819. ___

Northwest car lots of- wheat to-day, 
this day last year, 19...

Primaries.
To-day. Wk Ago. Yr. Ago, 

Wheat receipts .. 2.00U.C00 2,160,000 2’43/,UOO
Wheat ship'ts .. 1.618,000 737,000 769,0»)
Corn receipts.......  436,000 662,000 442,000
Corn shipment».. 3£5e(XX) 9î>9.000 412,000
Uats . receipts .. 772,000
Oats shipment».. 465,000

Visible Sufrly.
A comparison of the vlslote grain sup

plies in the United States to-’day and on 
corresponding dates of the past tw<l 

years Is as follows : a
Sept.30,'07. Sept.28, 08. Sept.27, 00. 

Wheat ..-43,760.000 -29.924,000
Corn ........ 3,796,000 3.527,000 2.300 000
oats 5.407,000 6,629.000 11,791,000

Compared with a week ago, the viei'Dld 
increase of 3,316,000 bueh.,

jwheat closed 164o lock ofcalves.
The quality of fit cattle was generally 

not up to the standard usually on this 
market.

Trade was slow all day, but the mar
ket closed with all of the butchers' prac
tically sold, 516 cattle all told having 
passed over the scale». The exporters, 
practically all of them, were held over, 
as usual, for the American buyers on 
Tuesday's market.

Members of the To- I 
k^xchange.
:ive Bond$E”25 |

j

ience
all.market firm, at'HARA & OO.

oronto Stock Excha 
CKS AND BONDS
old on Toronto, New 
Eng., exchanges.

)balt’ London' JEn*-> Wig. 

ly Market Letter

can run a mower over 
road twice a year ?

rule too little cultivation is giv-

J. Lockle Wilson opened the fair, and 
address to2469;

was presented with 
which he made a laudatory reply. Par
ticularly marked were his condemna
tion of Marathon races for boy*. The 

of racing at these faire where 
given was

an
East Buffalo Live Stock.

EAST BUFFALO. Sept. 27.-Cattle-Re- 
New York Sugar Market. celpts, 3600 head; active and 10c to 16qmMmmmmW13, 4.30c; Ne. 14, 4.30c; confectioners' A. eow* and springers steady, 525 to 56o.

4 96c; mould A, 6.50c-; cutloaf, 6.96o: Veals—Receipts. 1260 head; active and 
crushed, ‘6.86c; powdered, 6.26c; granu- steady, 56 to 56.76.
Iatedh 5 15c; cubes, 5.40c. Hogs-Recetpts, 14^00 bead; slow; pig*

10c to Be lower; others steady- ; heavy, 
58.76 to 58.86; mixed, 58.50 to 53-70; yorkers 
$7.36 to $7.60; pigs, 57,to 37.76; roughs, 57.» 
to 57.50; stags, |6 to 16.,5; dairies and 
grassers, 58 to 38.60. ^

Sheep and Lambs-Recelpts, 18,400 head, 
actt.ve; sheep steady; lambs .10c hl*her; 
lambs. 56 to 37.60; yearlings, 56^6 to 56.to, 
wethers. «6 to 56.1a; ewe» 54.25 to HE, 
sheep, mixed, 52 to 54-7»; Canada lambs, 
57.25 to 57.40.

en the soil. Renters often are pressed 
Agricultural banks where

Exporters.
One load of very fat stews, 1480 lbs. 

eaeh, sold at 56,26 per cwt. These were 
brought In- by S. MlUsap and »old by R. 
J. Collins.

too hard, 
loans could be obtained on farm pro

farm property at a low 
without the humiliation of beg- 

would encourage agrl-

l
mallei
24SttSt. absence

government money was
most beneficial. The

duce and on 
rate
glug for a loaui 
culture.

What are our Ontario legislatures do-

Butchers.
Good to choice butchers were scarce, 

and sold at as high prices as a week ago, 
but the common to medium were a little 
easier. Prime picked lots, 56-30 to 55.60; 
loads of good, $6 to 56.26; medium, 54.60 to 
14.86; common, $4 to 54.60; cows, 53.26 to 
$4.26.

.......
f & COMPANY 1
I Toronto Stock Esskaass -3
II STOCKS and HONDA [LT MINING SHArSI 

reet West Toronto
M. 7343 and 7343 «M

looked upon as
youth of the United States, said 

the speaker, htid been seriously demor
alized by the prevalence o.f racing with 
all It* attending evils at every local 
fair to the big republic. The local en
terprise and stamina of the farm boys 
was seriously eaten Into by’ these 
things, which Canada was doing well

farm

the lug about farm progress ?
What value is a routine or a stereo

typed pamphlet ? Is the department 
of agriculture a conserver of the funds 
for the college alone or Is, the depart- 
strengthen the hands and the farmer 

strengtheen the hands and the farmer 
and render possible a happier, contented 
and prosperous farm folk ? Feed, the 
land and do It good and sow tht&tles 

wont’ grow. Just so with the fanner, 
do him good, make his lot easier, rid 

him of cumbersome, corporation para- 
will develop grandly.

Chicago Markets.
J. p. Bickell & Co., Lawlor Building, 

report the following fluctuations on the 
Chicago Board of Trade:* Open. High. Low. Close.

Milkers and Springers.
limited. number of milkers and 

eprlngers sold at 542 to 347 each. There 
were no high-priced milkers on sale.

Veal Calves.
Receipt» light ; prices firm, at 83 to 56.50 

per cwt.

26
hi, SEAQRAM A QO

Toronto Stock Eackange ;
oa New York, Montreal Ckè 4 

lo Exchanges.
Ialt sreoK*
f. M. 12^5

Wheat-
Sept.

’ Dec. .
May . 

Corn — 
Sept. 
Dec. . 
May . 

Oats— 
Sept. 
Dec. . 
May . 

Pork— 
Sept. 
Jan. . 

Lard- 
Sept. 
Oct. . 

Riba— 
Jan. . 
Sept. 
Oct. . 
Jan. .

lO&fr. 102 

102V* 101%

66% .64%
68% 68% 
60% 60%

40% 39%
35% 38% 
41% '41%

24.86 24.66
18.66 18.60

103%wheat show* an
Increase of «9,000 bush., and oats 102

99%99%98%corn an __
an Increase of 1,441,000 bush.

During the corresponding we*k last year 
wheat Increased 5,229,000 bush.; corn In
creased 614,000 bush., oat» Increased 761,000 
bush.

-Canada lueluded.
Canadian visible wheat. Increase, Lllo.-1 

OOO^ctats, Increase, 381,000; barley, Increase,
‘>The Bulletin des Halles, the leading 

French grain paper, estimates the wheaj 
crop this year at 331.200,000 bushels, and 
the weight per buahel at *z-2- y“r
they estimated the crop at 296.600,000 bush
els," and the weight at 60.8 while the offl- 
clal last year gave the yield at 310,1)26,00(4 
bushels, and the weight at 61.5.

The total world's shipments of bread- 
stuffs. Inclusive up to Saturday night, 
ware 11,632,009, against 10,o44,000 last week 
und\ll,120,000 bushels a year ago. Corn, 
3,584.000, 1,381,000.. 2.925,000.

8T. LAWRENCE MARKET.

to a yold.103%101% Sheep and Lambe.
Nearly 900 sheep and lambs were oh 

sale. Prices were quoted about steady. 
Ewes sold at 53.60,to 5* per cwt.; rams, 
92.60’to $3 per cwt. ; lambs, 56 to 56.60 per 
c wt.

BROADVIEW BOYS’ FAIR.
institution working

!S8M3* Chicago Live Stock

56.60 to 38.60; cows, 33.o0 to 36.25, heifers, 
'8’** etockeriMwd* W

Kri, 38.35 to 58.46: light ^^. 57.6»

SSStfSK&fdX 8 Sfor-
““sheep® todt0Li^bs-Recelpte estimated 

market 10c to 16c lower; sheep, 
16.50; lambe, 16 to $7; yearlings,

There la one
in the heart of the City of-To- 
that is doing a big -work in

58%
60Î*60% away

BROKERS, ETC. , 40%39% very
think

ronto,
.developing boy» along the right lines 
to a broad liberal education. It Is the 
Broadview Boys’ School on Broadview- • 

Elsewhere dn The World will

3874, Hogs.
Market easier, dealers quoting 58.26 for 

selects, fed and1 watered, and 58 f.o.b. 
cars at country point».

Dunn A Levack sold 
lbs., at 56.»; 2 butcheri, 92» lbs. each, at 
56.10; 2 butchers, 880 lbs. each, at 54.35;
4 butchers, 1266 lbs. each, at 54.36; 6 but
chers, 836 lbs. each, at 34.35; 1 butcher, 
1200 lb»., at 54.50; 15 butcher», 996 lb», each, 
at 54.16; 4 butchers, 926 lbs. each, at 54; 
3 butchers, 1160 lbs. each, at 53.»; 1 but
cher, 960 lb»., at 53.60; 1 butcher, 750 lbs., 
at 53.25; 1 butcher, 720 )b»., at 53.26; 1
milch cow, 338. „ . „ .

Whaley * Çoughlln sold : % butchers,
1160 lbs. each, at 54; 6 butchers, 1122 lba. 
each, at 54.50 ; 6 butchers, 1226 lb*, each, 
at 34.50 ; 2 butchers, 1625 lbs. each, at 53.60;

cannera, 10» lbs. each, at 81.60 to 32.26; 
11 butcher», 1075 lbs. each, at 34.«0; 2 but
chers, 1150 lbs. each, at 54; 6 butcher», 1005 
lbs. each, at 54.60 ; 5 butchers, 1080 lbs. 
each, at 53; 1 bull, 1820 lb*., at 54; 1 but
cher, 950 lb»., at 52.60; 9 butcher», 126- lbs. 
each, at 54.76 ; 9 butchers, 1183 lbs. each, 
at 54-76; 1 butcher, 970 lbs., at 34; 4
butchers, 827 lb*, each, at 34.60; 1 butcher. 
1010 lb»., at 34.60 ; 2 butchers, 976 lbs. each, 
at $4.60; 7 butchers, 1281 lba. each, at 94.10; 
17 butcher», 1249,lb», each, at 55.10; 19 but
chers. 1808 1b». each, at 56.10; 18 butchers 
1293 lbs. each, at 56.10; 16 butchers, 18141 
lbs. each, at 56.10.

Corbett A Hall sold three loads of but
chers at 58.75 to 54.», all of common to 
medium quality. , .

Wm. Urealock bought 160 cattle for the, 
D. B. Martin Company-steers and heif
ers at |4.60 to 34.90; common, 54 to 34 »; 
cows, 82.60 to 54.06.

A. W. McDonald bought for Gunns fivq 
loads, 800 to 1100 lbs. each, at $4.36 to 54.76) 

Levack bought » butchers’, 900 to

38%
41%41%

L.S. ALLINL
24.66 24.95

18.62CKELL & CO. 1 butcher, 103018.60 sites and he 
The farmer can appreciate help. He

avenue.
-be fo-und a report of the annual fall 
fair which the boys of these miniature 
township are conducting. Here all the

Bldg., Cor. King »ad 
Yonge Sta.

■ Chicago Board of Trade. 
Winnipeg Grain Exchange

12.46
12.40

12.56 12.46
12.42 12.30

12.55
12.42 rise to the occasion.

country’s success Is m*a-
■ can

11.00 10.90 11.00 
11.96 11.92 11.92 
11.70 11.66 v 11.70 
9.85 9.89 9.50

!10.97 at 36,000; 
$4.26 to
55 to 55 «-

And our
activities of rural farm and communal SUMHj by the comforts and cheer that 

The true re la-COBALTS 11.96
11.65/ ■

ce. Bonds, Cotton and 
Provision*

te New York. Chicago aid Who 
Sciai quotatijen wire direct free 
1 of Trade. Correependents of 
*BY BARRBLL * OO.,
ri74. 737$. 7676. ad/tl

circulate around the hearthstones of 

our farm homes.
Ottawa’s federal officials are

to serious question. What are 
the burdens ? It )s

life are entered Into, 
tionshlpe of tree*, «tores, brook* and 

fields are learned, 
of nature meet* the youthful energies

9.80

d'piDts of live stock for the week ending 
1£nt B* were 2200 cattle, 2025 sheep and? 
Umba ieS hoge and «60 calve* whU* the „ 
offerings this morning *nd 3
cattle. 1026 sheep and lamb*, 960 hogs and 
460 calves.

X :
Chicago Gossip.

J, p. Bickell A Co. say at the close of 
the market;

Wheat—Higher. Notwithstanding Indif
fèrent cables and extremely heavy re
ceipts In primary market», the market 
was surprisingly firm, arid all pit offer
ings appeared In good1 demand-. Cash 
wheat premium» are well maintained, and 
stocks, altho accumulating, are not doing 
so at any burdensome ratio. Speculative 
Interest le very light, and leading Inter
est a in a bearish mood. For this reason 
It may prove cautious to commit con
servatively, but on all good decline* we 
continue bullish.

Bartlett, Patten A Co. (Beaty A Glass- 
co) wired :

Wheat—Market was firm during the 
day, closing a shade higher. There wa» 
little selling pressure In this market, ana 
the local professionals were Inclined tq 
take the buying side on account of the 
premiums for cash wheat In this and the 
southwestern markets. On the other 
hand, the northwestern markets were in
clined to drag on account of the record- 
breaking receipts In that section.

Corn—The market was steady, making a 
small gain for the day- Cash corn wa» 
tteady, the bulk of the receipts going to 
store to apply on September contracts. 
The country 1» reported selling more com 
at stations. Frost was reported in a few 
sections, but did1 no damage.

Oats—The market was firmer owing to 
covering of shorts In September. 
celpts are only fair. The oat» are held 
back, but are bound- to come sooner op
laR.rB. Lyman. A Co. wired R. B. Holden:

Wheat—We expect to see a little further 
dip in prices, when, we believe, operation* 
on the long side will prove profitable. 
The situation le such that we can see no 
encouragement for short sales.

Corn—Receipts are Increasing, but the 
consumption Is so large that It more than 
offsets It. The local talent 1» very bear
ish, and the short Interest te heavy.

Oats—Have shown Independent strength. 
The general situation remains unchanged, 
which is extremely bearish, but the mar
ket is stubborn and refuses to break.

likewiseThe great heart

open
they doing to ease

the farmers in parliament
Receipts of farm produce were 1100 

bushel» of grain, 26 loads of hay and on* 
load of loose straw.

Wheat—One hundred bushel» of
S°Barley—Fti-e* hundred- bushels sold at

&*aU^UPeerhSndred bushel, sold at 43a

tl)Hay—Twenty-rive loads sold at 31° .“> 
820 per ton for timothy and 38 to 310 foo
1 'straw—One load of loose sold at 59 pen 

ten.
Grain—»

Wheat, fall, bush ................|1 01 to 31 05
Wheat, red. bush ..................l JJ»
-msr-.asirnxts &
Buckwheat, bushel ................0 70
Barley, bush ............................. 0 58
Peas, Bushel ......................... 0 w
Oats, buehel .

Seed*—
Alslke, fancy, bush ..
Alslke, No. 1, bush .
Red clover, bush ....

\ Timothy, bush ............
Hay and Straw—
Hey, No. 1 timothy .
Hay, clover, ton ..........
Straw, loose, ton ........
Straw, bundled, ton..

Fruits and Vegetable
Onions, per sack ........
Potatoes, new, bag ...
Apples, per barrel........

Poultry—
Turkeys, dressed, lb.
Cleese, per lb .................
Spring duck* ...............
Spring chicked* ..........
Fowl, per lb 1................

Dairy Produce)—
farmers’ dairy 

new -

in -heart to heart talk*.
For a bad- boy to develop from such 

instruction and Interested work-in^" 
among the .real thing* of -Mfe is next to 
Im-poeailble.

If Dr. Seath, who Is reported *» visit
ing to Germany to study educational 
training institutions, would rusticate 
along the concession lines of Broad
view's township and study the re*l Ut
iles» of things, just a* permanent re
form* would) be forthcoming a* are 
-likely from the present arrangement* 
of this department.

arid

legislature. Go out on your line fence 
good address, get a die 

want and

fall
Owing to the continued: liberal eupplle* 

o/cattle coming forward, whlcharetome- 
„h„, in excess of the requirement» 
the trad», and the fact that %JjrK^f0r centage of them are common and Inferior 
£r«a«»e an easy feeling cnnrttnuea to pre-

HLka»*3*p2s

cattle very alow noted a furtn
ellne to price» of %c to ^con-
compared' with those of a week ago, co 

'eequeutly there *ae™ demand from ex

rt 6%c, but the bulk of the trading wa*

«%W.r^a!VSi topped

S'S-bs-ms* ssras t«5ito *V^tiitŒdnTto"* fl=t ‘tot

Cable advice» from all the leading nut 
u.t. on Canadian bacon were «tuJl and 
wtîd™ further decline to price, of 2» to

4* P*r market for sheep and lamb* con-

îsrsa. braaas ars-«ffîs ir&w
good and'saiee'were'made'at^rtces rang-

to^ fr«n 33 to 316 each, a. to six. and'

qAtUthe Canadian Pacific “vejtockmar-
i,.* ty<A receipts tor the weeK cIMBh# th5 wreP4S12 cattle for export ac-

-M1»-

and 190 calves-

KERSTAFF AOO
11 te *37 Trader»' Baa* 
lias, Tarante, Ont.
to-Brasillan Diamond and !
ng and Maple Mountal*

tacks and PrexrllM edit I

and cultivate a 
tlon to express what you 
like Gen. Grant hammer along tho 

if you remain, at the one
lines
trench all summer. smothering crops, 

good t-horo cultivation of infested land - 
up to the middle of June or July 1. 
will greatly weaken and practically 
exterminate the sow thistle if fol
lowed up -for two years In succession^ 
Whatever the method used In its ex
termination, it must be determined and’ 
thoro for results. I Tanow of no easy 

but I believe It can -be done thrufÆ'TS’a.'&X ««S
k^ht. Thl, armorie: 
symbolise success in any mission at

tempted.
But farmers cannot see 

light. To them It 1* worse 
tvrant of til© Ttol&B.uStTÆtforth, it* 

minds the sturdy t iler ^ thf * o( 
the octopus of the deep, that terror oi

the sea.
The yellow gold of'its bloom mock* 

the farm return*. Suggestive of good 
things its letter end is as destructive 
1* "he dregs of the wine to the drunk
ard Out up Its roots into a thousand 
pieces and each piece 
the blow* from your neighbor s land
and every seed grow*.

But persistent as It is. man can sure
ly beaten out at Its own game. Two 

plant* cannot grow in the p ln
Equal persistence in cultivation, to 
making a rich seedbed, to cleaning 

keeping everlastingly at It 
tiller of the

ERS0N & COMPANY
BRED ACCOUNTANT*
aad Gnaraatee Bid*.
r*EET WEST, TORONTO
hope Mai* 7014.

0 76
0 60-dtf

CARE WITH FARM MACHINERY.

Accidents in connection with the oper
ation -of farm machinery are not fre
quent, tout they occur often enoutgto 
to warrant a little warning. In thee* 
day» of complicated machines driven 
at a high speed, every precaution 
should-be taken to sidetrack liabilities 

to fatal accidents.
Ensilage cutting Is an occupation 

now common, and' protection against 
bursting flywheels can not 'be too great. 
A little care to -placing the machines 
and to protecting the knives would be 

wise.

o’ii........0 43 way,
the co-operation of all the farmers to 
go at -It to a community and In a right- 

The eeed fortunately does not te
NTED V.86 25 to 56 60

6 OU6 60 1160*lb*. each, at 54.» to 56 20.
Wesley Dunn bought 110 lambs at 5a.to; 

» sheep at 33.90, 6 calves at 56 per cwt.
D. Rowntree, »r.. bought four milker* 

an*- springers at 542 to 547 each.
C McCurdy bought one load butcher»,- 

*90 lbs. each, at 54.90 per cwt.
Market Notes.

George Dunn will' have three loads of 
choice quality Manitoba feeders on the 
Western Cattle Market on Thursday next 
for sale. „ - .

E. May bee of the firm of Maybee A 
Wilson ha» been ill for the past twd 
weeks, but f* some better, which msf 
many friend» will be pleased to hear.

way.
any extent become a weed seed impur--, 
Jty in either small or large seeds ft 
they are properly fanned before saw- 
Ing. To give this weed only a partial 
cultivation 1* to transplant It. Every " 
successful farmer knows that to fight 
weeds intelligently, they should 
never lie allowed to form a leaf If they : 
are of the -perrennial kind. The sub
stance must be grown out of the under
ground root stacks and not grown Into 
It.

6 76 7 26 it in this 
than any 
It is the

1 901 »
in to place balance 
is of splendid man- 
fig company. Good 
[ion paid.

Box 54, World. ;

bS, MORGAN AGO
ered Accountants,
King 8t West, Toronto
Lard» a ronald, 

Wtiutipe*.

.316 00 to 820 00 
... 8 00 10 00

"!l4 to 13 to

.53 75 to 3....
0 700 66
2 260 75

.50 IS to 50 23:■ j 0 12 ‘.‘Salvation is to sight If we will only 
all " work together with perseverance, 
determination and intelligence.”

o 11
0 160 14

0 16 0 16
0 120 11 jLOCAL OPTION GAINS DEATH OF JAMES MACBRIEN•V The

Shropshire Rams.30 24 to 50 28
349tl

Butter,
Eggs, strict! 

per dozen 1............
FZt forequarters, <=wt • •’** t0 $ to

Beef, hindquarters, cwt .. 9 to » »u
Beef, choice sides, cwt .... ‘ » 8 to
Beef, medium, cwt ........ --- 6 60 ‘ M
Beef, common, cWt ....
Spring lambs, per lb .>■
Mutton, light, cwt ........
Veals, common, cwt ...
Veals, prime, cwt ..........
D'eSsed hogs, cwt ........

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

laid, All the Southern State* of U.S.A Are 
Now Completely “ Dry.”

Was One of Beet Known Education
ist* in Ontario.

0 32.... 0 27
f-*

We have several Shropshire rams, 
three shearlings and eight lambs that 
will lead any flock with credit. From 
Imported and highly-bred Canadian, - 
litook. Pric  ̂right.

(Manager, Donlande Farm,
Donland* P 0., Ontario. 2$tf

LARKS0N& SONS James MacBrlen, Inspector of public 
schools for Northern Ontario, died on 
Sunday at -his residence, Prince Albert, 
Ontario, at the ripe age of 77 years. 
The funeral wll ltake place at 2 o'clock

It is a notable fact that the United 
States of America is soon going to be 
a “dry” country. Already many of 
the Southern States are completely in 
the local option category. A “dry" 
south and a temperate north silently 
symbolize an Age of Reason. Booze 
beverages to Uncle Sam’s country are 
no. longer in demand.
Americans have awakened to a reali
zation that Intoxicants annul—and de- 

Sousologists cannot compete.

scrops and
will enable the strenuous 
land to beat it out.

An Oahawa's Man's Way.
“I noticed a patch in my field,” 

writes an Oshawa farmer, “and two 
years ago I decided to try to eradicate 
it. It had a good foothold. Nothing 
would grow on the land. I left the field 
until June 15, when the thick mat of 
plants were just bursting Into bloom. I 
consider that the plant Is then at Its 
lowest point of resistance to attack, 
all its strength being engaged In seed 
making. I plowed It down, cultivated 
well, manured the land and sowed it 
to buckwheat early in July. 1 harvest
ed a good crop of grain and plowed it 
up to the frost. I practically killed 
all the pest."

Noting the prominence The World 
gives to this great question, (Mr. T. G. 
Raynor of the central experimental 
farm, Ottawa, writes:

The Smothering Process.
“There wa* a time in the history of 

Canadian farming when it was thought

New York Grain and Produce.
NEW YORK. Sept. 27.—Flour—Receipts, 

19,966 barrels; exports, 12,910 barrels: 
ateadv, with a fair trade; Minnesota pate 
ents, 56.10 to 56.50; winter straights, 54.16 
to 36; Minnesota bakers’, 34.60 to 56; win
ter extra». 54.30 to 54.90; winter patents. 
56 to 36.40; winter low grades. 54.10 to 
54 60; Kansas straight», 54.86 to 54.96.

Rye flour—Steady ; fair to good, 54.20 tq 
34.30; choice to fancy, 54.36 to M-to-

Cornmeal—Steady; fine white and yel< 
low. 31.90 to 81.66; coarse, 51.60 to 31.56? 
kiln-dried, 38.66.

Rye—Dull; No. 2 western, 76%c, nominal, 
f.o.b., New York.

Barley—Steady ; feeding, 68c to 60c, c.l.f.r 
New York.

Wheat—Receipt»,350,000 bushels; export», 
33,400 bushels. Spot firm; No. 2 red nomi
nal. elevator, and f o b. afloat ; No. 1 
northern, Duluth, 31.08%, nominal, f.o.b., 
afloat; No. 2 hard winter, 3112%, nominal, 
f.o.b., afloat. The wheat market was a 
slow affair to-day, acting steady in face 
of huge northwest receipt», owing to the 
strength of Minneapolis, where there wa*f 
a good demand for cash wheat. Last 
prices showed %c to %c net rise. Sept.1 
81 08% to 3110%, closed 81.09%; Dec. 31.06% 
to 31.»?%, closed 3107%; May 31 08 5-16 ta 
31.08%, closed 31.08%.

Corn—Receipts. 37,126 bushels. Spot 
firm: No. 2, old, 76%c; domestic, 77%c, 
nominal, elevator; No. 2, old. 74%c, middle 
October shipment, f-o-Jj- afloat ; No. 2; 
64%c, winter shipment f.o.b. afloat. Op-* 
ttou market was without traneactlone, 
closing net unchanged. S*Pt- closed 75%c; 
Dec. closed 70%c.

Oats—Receipts. 165,676 bushels. Spot 
steady; mixed. 4l%c to 42c: natural white. 
42c to 43%c; clipped white. 43c to 47%e.

* Rosin—Steady ; strained, common 
good. 33.70. Turpentine—Firm. Molasse*-) 
steady ; New Orleans, good to choice, 28o
l°Frelghte to Liverpool quiet; cotton by, 
steam, 11c to 14c; grain by steam, l%d.

5 to 6 toTEES. RECEIVERS
i liquidators

0 120 10
9 508 00

*7 006 CwBank Chambers
TT STREET

9 00 10 OO
.11 to 12 to to-day to Ptoe Grove Cemetery. With 

the passing of Inspector MaoBrien one 
of the foremost educationists of the

half a
In ten years

RUDDY BROS.5*; For over315. 50 to 316 to 
14 00 14 to

pioneers goes, 
century he had put his mark upon 
education -in Ontario County and had 
jarge Influence on the progress of edu
cational Ideals In the province. In his

__TORONTO— Hay, car lots, per ton ....
Hay, No. 2. car lots ......
Straw, car lots, per ton .... 9 to
Potatoes, car lots, bag..........o eu
Evaporated apples, lb ..... 0 07
Batter, separator, dairy, lb. 0 22 
Butter, store lots ........... 018
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls.. 0 2a 
Butter, creamery, solids ... 0 24
Cheese, new, lb...........................0 13
LgS», case lots, dozen ..
Honey, extracted ..
Honey, comb, dozen

4
176 hogs9 60 •troy.

The race goes to clear brains and clean 
bodies. Appearances, moreover, would 
Indicate that Canada Is heading to the 
same direction as the great republic to 
the south. "Portifled” liquors may ln- 

\ spire and console Park-bench philoso
phers, but men who accomplish are not 
satisfied with the Toper’s Trough, and 
an ever-increasing public demand is 
evinced for a beverage that will sup
ply all the mental stimulation needed 
without undergoing the momlng-after 
butfaboo.

Cool, sparkling, delightful O’Keefe’s 
“Star” beer possesses all -the virtues of 
an ideal refreshment. Every well-reg
ulated home finds this famous non- 
intoxicant a sideboard necessity.. In 
this day of Intellectual progression you 
cannot afford to offend a friend, to 
jeopardize his opinion of you, by sug
gesting the now obsolete Black Bottle, 
so keep -to mind O’Keefe’» “Saar ' beer.

LIMITED.

Wholesale Dealers In lies end 
Dressed Hogs, Beef, Ets.

Office*? 35-37 Jervle

0 66. LEE & SON British Cattle Markets.
LONDON, Sept. -^ -L°«d<>n cable* ton 

cattle are lower, at 13%c to U^c per lb- 
tor Canadian steer*, dressed weight, re
frigerator beef Is quoted at ll%c to 11%<J 
per lb.

0 23 L820 19Fioa*clM, Insurance end 
Brokers.

methods he was original and aimed at 
the best results. He was the personi
fication of good nature, bubbling over 
with keen Irish wit. At all public gaith- 
erngs he was a welcome and honored 
guest. He made no small reputation 
as an orator, possessing 41s he did a 
wide vocabulary, a commanding pres
ence and a voice that lent Itself to 
changes of feeling. As a friend he was 
steadfast. Many a man now successful 
to the great cities of Canada owes his 
first start on the road to prosperity to 
the kind encouragement and help of 
Inspector MacBrlen. 
the oldest P. S. inspector to the prov
ince dies. Hie like will never be seen j 
again. Others will came, but none bet- ; 
ter or more worthy to Inspire the young ; 
Idea.

iu%
ey to loan- 0 25

March 7s 9%d-.
jfsrsssjisfs® e»»"gjiisysi «x. ».

Lard—Strong; American refined, 63».

0 10NERAL AGENTS ito. 2 26 JOSHUA INGHAM
Wholesale and Retail Butcher

e and Marine, Royal Fire.
gjL.;rD,;'mrgs$

e, German America» 
Provincial Plate G la»* 

&- Plate Ola** Co»
Co., Lon*
& Aceti 

effect;
26t<

BPS aad r. °*L

Hides and Skins.
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter * 

35 East Frout - street. Wholesale 
Wool, Hides, Calfskins and

mond
Fire Stalls 4, *, «7, «», 76, 77 St.

L*wre*ee Market
American mix-

Co..
Dealers ln 
Sheepskins, Furs, Tallow, etc.: 
No. 1 Inspected steers and

ial
Phone Main 2412 36Accident 

V Glass Insurance 
cashlre Guarantee 
id Liability Insurance ...50 13% to 3....

Inspected steers and
cows .................................... .. 0 12%

No. 3 Inspected steers, cows
and bulls ..................................

Country hides, cured ............
Calfskins .......................
I loreehldes. No. 1 ,.
Horsehair, per lb ...
Tallow, per lb ..........
Lambskins .................
Wool, washed, lb ...
Woo!, unwashed, lb 
Wool, rejects, lb ...

Haw furs, prices on application.

No. 2
Despotism Over Hie Tennant*.

WJmt makes bhe London property 
owned by the Duke of Bedford so valu- 
able Is bhe fact that unàw Mt early 
title deeds he losses righto wWch 
enable Wm to wield a veritable a 
ootlsm over hi» tenant*. Some time 
£0 the London County Council tried 
to compel the duke to render an ac
count of his receipts from Covent Gar
den. His Imposts on fruits and vege
tables were so high that the council 
proposed to start an opposition mark
et of their own, so that the poor of 
Loudon could buy their fruit and vege
tables cheaper. The duke not only re
fused to give any accounting, but even 
succeeded In' getting an Injunction 
against tlhe county counctl restraining 
thorn from building an opposition 
market wkltiti seven miles of Covent

The Covent Garden property cost his 
ancestors six pound* (WO)-—to-day it 
yields him ln tolls alone 5128,000—and 
yet he Is too poor to love bis tenants 
their annual spread! What use are 
ruch men to society 7— ____

t. Phone M. With his death.
0 11%

12%0 12
0 14

.. 2 75

.. 0 30 

.. 0 05%THE

TRUST CO. 0 60 THOMPSON’S SALE. LOVE’S SALE.240 22
140 12* M Attention -is again called to Hewson 

Thompson's big sale of mll4t cows, 
drivers, farm horses, sheep and a fine 
line of Implements, at his farm on 
the 8th line of Pickering on Oct. 2. 
Thoa. Pouch er Is auctioneer Mr. 
Thompson sella everything, as he quits 
Terming. ________________

- New York and Return, $16.86
via Grand Trunk Railway System, 
-the only double-track line," dally un
til Sept. 50. Return limit Oct. 10. 
Through car service from Toronto via 
the picturesque Grand Trunk-Lehlgli 
Valley route. Secure tickets and make 
reservations at city ticket office, North
west corner King and Yonge-streets. 
Phone Main 4209._______________

Going With Digby Ball.
W. J. Robson, well known about 

town as a valuable member of the staff 
of the Toronto Ferry Co.,
Royal Alexandra Theatre for years, 
left last night for Toledo, Ohio, as ad
vance agent for Digby Bell, who played 
last week at the Royal Alexandra in 

VThs Debtors.”

0 17 The first auction sale In Pickering 
Township came off at Love’s fsrm 
on Thursday last. A ralr. came down 
until 3 o’clock, but after that the crowd 
gathered and good -prices were realiz
ed. Auctioneer W. B. Powell has de
veloped wonderfully and his future as 
at, auctioneer is assured. Young cat
tle and milk cows eoM Mgh. 
Grade sheep brought $8.30; feed corn 
22 I-2c per shock; cob.corn 40c. and 
loots 40c per-row of 36 rods. The black 
4-year-old mare was purchased by Mr. 
Taylor of Cherry-wood for 5150. One 

and 8 pigs went #or 547, and two 
young sows for 816.50 .each.

RURAL ONTARIO’S BEAUTY.

LIMITED

id Up,
* $ I?000’®!!

500,000 
. 10,000,000

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
*

iLocal grain dealers’ quotations are as
follows :

Oats—Canadian western oats, No. 2, 
‘‘•9v. lake porta. Ontario, new oats, 
3t>c to 37c, at points of shipment.

Wheat—New No. 2 wheat, 96c to 97c, 
outside.

Manitoba wheat—New No. 1 northern, 
<1 to $1.01, Xu. northern, to 99c.

Barley—New, No. 2. 55c to 56c ; No. 3, 
-tic*; extra, 54c to 55c.

Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 
aie: First patents. $5.60; second patents. 
15 11»; strong baker*. $4.90; 90 per cent, pa
tents, new; 29s bid, c.i.f., Glasgow.

Hyt—68c to 69c.

Corn—No. 2 yellow, 75Vic to 76c, track,
Toronto.

Peas-76c to 77c,

Mill feed—Manitoba bran, $21.60 to $22 
Per ton ; shorts $24.50 to $26. track, To-

tiud
New York Dairy Market.

NEW YOIÎK, Sept. -^.-Butter-Firm, 
receipt», 2797: creamery, extra, 30c; tjilrd 
to first, 26c to 29c; process. 25c to L.q; 
western factory, 22%c Ito 24c; imitation 
creamery, 26c to 26c. \

Cheeee—Slfcady; receipt*. 275; state, full 
cream, specials, 16%c to 16%c: *) . fancy. 
15%c; do., common to good, U%c to Her 
skims, 5c td 13c

Eggs—Easy; receipts, 5602; state, Penn
sylvania and nearby, hennery, white, 
fanev. 36c to 37c; gathered, white, 38c to 

brown, hennery, fancy. Me to 38ci 
gathered, brown. 26c to 80c; western extra 
first. 25%c to 29%c; first. 24%c to 26c; 
seconds, 23c to 24c.

r

4°/,‘crest Allowed 
On Deposits 
Withdrawal by Cheq UNION STOCK YARDS

/ WEDNESDAY, 
t THURSDAY.

uSEFSSb TORONTO*cw

33t:

LhINNEY. Triumph of True Love.
UTICA, N.Y., Sept. 27.—When ar

raigned to-day on a charge of killing 
two Italian children and wounding a 
third. Theodore Rizzo sank to the floor 
to terror. .

It Is said rhe has confessed to having 
taken the children to the culvert for 
a criminal pu repose and then, feeing 
they wouldj tell, he shot them.

F. L. Green of Greenwood. Ontario 
the best water The Leading Live Stock and Horse Market of Canada.

Telephone Enquiries Day or eight—Junction 414.
,fce ears to bill your stock to the Union Stook Yard* 

West Toronto Station. ^

Cc-unty, who owns 
privilege, in the country, baa some 
beautiful views of his and surrounding 
property in this picturesque part of 

qÉrtainly hard 
afcnery. The 
road goe* over

Two Fingers Crushed.
Hubert Hayward, aged 17, an em

ploye of P. W. Bills and Co., had two 
Angers of his righ had crushed In â 
prêts there yesterday afternoon. 
Part of one had to be amputated at 
St. Michael's Hospital.

the anima^v'egetoble. »$'

ngd-.-ms In betmmage «•** 
ail the whole rummage 
What la language .

and the

i Pickering. These are 
to beat, a* Canadian 
new Canadian Northern 
the south end of his property.

V

/-

J

V*

>v-4

h % LfàâS\

YORK HOGS
$5 Each Up i

Of the finest breeding obtainable. All ages from suckers to sows In 
pig. By Topsman XIV.. brother to two grand champions—International 
Stock Show, Chicago (Bacon Classy Topsman Is also winner of second to 
his own sire, four firsts, gold medals and championships at Toroifto, Lon
don. etc. Out of prize-winning sows. Send for list giving copy pedi
grees, weights, age», etc.

Guaranteed to please you or no sale. Full pedigrees with each.

A. W. SMITH, Beachville, Ont. 36
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for Gentlewomen Living Rooms the Feature of the Modern Home
and ^Living ! Room Fur
nishings Are the Feature 
of This Stock.

OMEBODY has said that The Heart of
We go further 

House is the Living

pROBS:

Our $23.50 Suit
T AST season we won very favorable distinction indeed for our 
■L-* Suits at twenty-five dollars. We aimed to produce a line 
of Suits at this price, which would stand pre-eminent as our ideal 

jjLof what good tailoring and distinct simplicity
^should be. As many of our readers will remem-

V ber, Simpson’s twenty-five dollar Suits became a feature of the 
store’s attraction, and few ladies who saw them but either bought 
one, or used them as a standard of value, in choosing suits at 
other prices.

This fall we have endeavored to duplicate this success of last 
We have followed our former methods with what success 
du to judge. One thing we may vouch for—if the value

ollars, it is here this fall, be- 
price has been brought to

A F
»

.

S Dr. O 
[ ture» ï 

CkS a House is the Hearth, 
and say the Heart of a 
Room, Hearth and all.

The place where the family gathers to
read, play, talk, rest, lounge, where “company
manners” are unnecessary, where thought and feeling have 
full frank expression, and where a man mgy relax of an even
ing amid surroundings that make him realize what he is liv
ing and fighting for—that’s the kind of a room we call the 

Home, and we feel that we haven’t given it one 
îii attention.

For every conceivable development of the .Living 
Room idea would seem to be here. New ones, however, 
are being suggested by our staff every day. If you have 
an inspiration of your own, it will help you to have it ma
terialized here in the department, where the grouping oi 
fabrics and colors can be done to best advantage. If you 
like we will make a sketch of any scheme you. have m 
mind and show you how it looks on paper.

The materials needed for living rooms are here in ut
most profusion.. (Did you see our Living Room out at he
Fair?) -r, r **

Come to the department and we’ll show you. Realize 
that here in the central location of Toronto is a piaeti- 
cally new store with an immense floor given up to modern 
house-furnishings, and also consider this fact good taste 
often saves expense.

>*

9 TURNIN'r4
season; 
we ask'T
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$2340!
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Long St 
Time ’1

Our $23.50 Line for Autumn, 1909.I

Materials—all wool chiffon Panama, lined with a union silk serge.
The coat Is long and strictly tailored. It has a cutaway front, the new panel 

effect on the sides, and tucked cuffs. Trimmed with jet buttons.
The skirt is made semi-pleated. Colors black, wisteria and navy. .
A quiet, yet distinguished looking suit, such as a woman of refinement will 

thoroughly appreciate; yet at a very moderate price. In black this suit is very ap
propriate as a mourning costume, with self-covered buttons instead of jet.

A very exceptional suit at $23.50.

Work Shirts for All the Trad RegùHeart of a 
bit too muc

|! with tin 
World 
T oronto 
Herald,a-ZEESSSEHtsl i

manship, in our Shirt Department, Main Floor,. Richmond
Street Section. . „ , . . ^Black Sateens, English Oxfords, American Drills, 1
Flannelettes, Black and White Striked Drills, Knit-Top, ft 
Navy or Grey Flannels, English Flannels, and many 1 
others. %

All sizes, 32 to 42 bust measure.

Strictly Tailored Winter Coats at $18.75t
In

High-grade winter coats, of ricji kersey cloth. In navy, green or black, semi- 
fitting back, shoulders and sleeves lined, high turn-down collar, and cuffs Inlaid 
with velvet, finished with jet buttons. W ednesdayT418.75.

1 of the a 
polar sei 
the dast 
■tory of 
He told 
dreary e 
eagernes 
Simplest

rt' s, Very Smart, Crisp Separate Skirts at $10.00"
Ladles' handsome skirt, of good crisp quality all wool black voile, me

I M r. les' nanasome sairt, or good crisp quality an wool oiaca voue, made in 
full flare style, trimmed around bottom with rows of black satin, finished 

1th satin covered buttons. Wednesday, $10.00.

V A» 13-gore 
tvith sa

EXTRA SPECIALS FOR WEDNESDAY’S SELLING.
300 Men’s Black and White Striped Drill Work Shirts, fleece finish 

bands only, very strong and extra well made, 7 6c. Wednesday 43c. ?
500 Heavy American Drill Work Shirts, dark grey shade, double front 

and back, made extra strong, will stand very hard wear, 14 to 1,. Special 
Wednesday 03c.

1000 Men’s Fancy Negligee Shirts, broken lines from our regular 
stock, some slightly counter soiled, p.ain white stripes and figured designs. 
Regular to $1.00. Wednesday 49c.

InThe Simpson Taffeta Skirt 
at $5.00.

Ladles’ Taffeta Silk Petticoats, In new tailored ef-. 
feet; cut full; made with deep flounce; trimmed with 
•elf strapping and pin tucking; deep taffetine under- 
piece; colors black, navy, brown, greeû fff AA
and grey; sizes 38, 40, 42..............................

Also new styles at $6.50, $7.50, $8.50 and $10.00.

Beautiful Selection in the Net 
Waists At $5.00

Dainty and stylish waists of fine net, heavy Japan
ese silk lining- throughout; trimmed with lovely gui
pure lace motifs, with raised crochet balls and bands 
of insertion, tucked* yoke, collar and sleeves, finished 
with lace edging; white or ecru. Very g QQ 
special value..................... .....................................
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would cost ten times the price we ask. 
Per yard, 26* and SOe,

PORTIERE CURTAIN MATERIAL.
A new rep, 50 inches wide. In various 

colorings, all good, but the buff shade 
particularly so; the yarn very tightly 
spun, overcoming the only objection
able feature In using reps (the tend
ency to "drop”) ; looks well used plain, 
trimmed with galoon or decorated with 
stencil.

LEATHER FOR CHAIR COVERS.
New Leathers, hand finished, in an

tique Spanish effects, tanned by a new 
process, which leaves the leather par
ticularly soft and pliable. Per skin,
*1.50 to *2.00.

FOR THE LIVING ROOM FLOOR.
Oriental Rugs, or good reproductions 

of them, In various sizes, from hearth 
to full room size; the real thing, from 
$18.00 to as many dollars as you care 
to go; the reproductions are so good 
that we will be glad to take them Into 
the Oriental section and show both 
side by side. Of course, they cost much 
less than the real.

A Good Hat for $1.00 In
arx-49,
andtolA Very Good Chance to Buy Fur-lined 

Coat Occurs Wednesday
D Y a good chance we mean splendid coats will be selling 
D at three-quarters of their former price. We received 
that much discount on them, and you may have the saving.

The coats are right, you may be sure of that, or we 
wouldn’t offer them at all.

Heard on the 
Elevators

We don’t think a man need hesitate 
long about shaking his old hat when he 
can get à new one for a dollar. ,

And very decent hats they are, too. 
Derbies in the approved 1909 shapes. 
English felt.
Silk bindings. v_
Calf leather bands inside,* $1.00.

CURTAINS AND CUSHION COVER
INGS.

Dutch cretonne, block printed, in Am
sterdam, quaint designs, rich In color 
harmony, and decidedly different from 
English, American. French or German 
goods, by the yard. 35c and 50c( Cur
tains, per pair, Sd.OOi large Table Cov
ers. *1.75; medium size. *1.50) small 
size, *1.00) Cushion Covers, 25c and 85c.

InI)
his littli 
perilous

$
K Iv •

“When I go back to 
St. Louis and tell them 
about this Simpson 
Dress Goods Depart
ment up in Canada, they 
will want to start a free 
trade agitation right 
straight.”

The lady laughed.
“If I wasn’t so stout 

already I might pass the 
customs officey with a 
few yards of that broad
cloth about me some
where, but. I guess my 
principles are too strong 
to permit of anything 
like that now.”

She sighed and laugh- 
' 1 at the same time in 
the way those humor
ous, stout, good-natured 
'American women will.

; InI
s

i
encourti

NO'
In The

MUSLINS FOR SASH CURTAINS.
Madras Muslin, made In Scotland, of 

course, In creams or multi-colored; 
many stained glass effects. The quai-, 
lty we are showing at 66c per yard, 
both as to texture, design .and, color
ing, is remarkably good value. ^

THE LIVING ROOM FLOOR ITSELF 
—HARDWOOD.

We are always busy laying hard
wood floors, and are proud to know the 
chief reason for this is that our work 
Is beyond criticism. We are more than 
particular regarding the materials 
used and the workmanship. Let us 
quote you prices for this class of work.

I SJ$85.10 Coats for $62.50. 
$6 5.00 Coats for $45.00. 
$50.00 Coats for $37.00.

/
$2.00 SOFT HATS, 89c.

Men's and Young Men’s Soft Hats in the low 
and small brim shapes, in green, brown, fawn,

Regular $1.50 J

.
Thé 

water t 
The grea
air madt 
appearec

crown
grey and bronze, very dressy styles, 
and $2.00. Wednesday 89c.

Three only lined with Imperial lock 
squirrel, with natural Alaska sable 
collar and revers.
$66.00. Wednesday $45.00.

10" only • Fur-lined Coats, this sea
son’s very latest models, full 60 
Inches long, with sacque 
sleeves with cuffs. The shell on out1 
side Is made from very fine French 
broadcloth, and handsomely tailored 
with self strappings, 
are the very finest procurable, the 
Imperial lock squirrel being excep
tionally dark, and finished with small 
tails; colors dark green, navy, 
brown and black; mostly mink and 
sable collars; three only lined with 
Imperial lock squirrel; fine, dark, 
natural Canada mink collar.and re- 

Regular price $85.00. Wed-

Regular priceback;
CASEMENT CLOTHS FOR WINDOW 

CURTAINS.
I J AFour only, lined with best May 

hamster, fine western sablé collar 
and rçvers. Regular $10.00. Wed
nesday $37.00.
EXTRA SPECIAL MINK MUFF 

SALE.
25 only Good Natural Canada Mink 

Muffs, large empire shape; some have' 
six stripes, best etderdewn beds and 
satin lined, with silk safety cord. 
Regular $22.50 and $15.00. Wed
nesday $17.50.

The of Printed 
Casement Cloths and bcrlms In Can
ada; practically the entire production 
of the world’s biggest and best mill Is 
represented In our stock. You will be

best assortment
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Second and Last Call for Blankets.
Asvers, 

nesday $G2.50. to $7.00 each. Wednesday,1 half price.
Fringed Damask Towels, full bleach

ed, and every thread linen; some have 
knotted fringe; 160 pairs In the lot. 
Regular 76c per pair. Wednesday

60 only Extra Quality Rich Double 
Satin Damask Table Cloth'S, full grass 
or dew bleached, good weight, and 
very fine weave, very handsome range 
of designs, with borders all around, 
every one pure linen. 2x2 1-2 yards, 
at. each, Wednesday. S2.6&

1000 yards Fine Bengal- Unbleached 
Cotton; round, even thread; very clean 
cotton yarns; will bleach perfectly; 31 
inches wide. Per yard, Wednesday, 7*. 
(Phone orders direct to department.)

(Second Floor, Yonge Street.) search q 
' strong vi 
but we 
forbidde
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130 pairs Fine Unshrinkable Wool 

white, made from goodBlankets,
stock, splendidly finished, warm and 
thoroughly scoured, pink or blue bor
ders, 60x80 Inches. Regular $2;48 per 
pair. Wednesday, *1.82.

<2 Pretty Dress Silks at Popular Prices
WTE always did manage to 
W procure the prettiest of 
silk;1 in all lines, even the least
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Our Dress Goods Dje- 
partment is a wonder; it 
has been our special 
pride for well nigh 30 
years. 'Visitors notice it 
more than Toronto peo
ple, perhaps; it strikes 
them by comparison 
with other cities. To
ronto people are used to 
it, but they enjoy the ad
vantage of one of the fin
est Dress Goods Depart
ments in the world, all 
the same.

A beautiful, clean, soft white, pure 
y Wool Blanket, made from the 
best yarns; cleaned and napped 

In the most approved way; dainty bor
ders; large double bed size; 70 x 84 
Inches. Per pair, Wednesday. S4.4K

A lot of Wool Horse Blankets, best 
English and Canadian makes; some 
are a little soiled, but every one Is 
perfect; full sizes. Ranging from $4.60

Saxon
very

expensive.
I Wish we could show; you out 
[dress silks for this seasons 
■ evenings waist’ and party 
gowns. Some of them aie 
costly, but thousands and 
j-Lmiaands of yards have, been

h!SKl “mot bottom urnes Jbecause of the ^ otour
orders. Wish you ,-ould see them-but why
iKb"d"e “ke your mind up about

French Liberty Duchesse, a regal 
draping quality, high lustre, in 
full range of all the new fall street 
and evening shades, at 75c yard.

Men’s Mocha Gloves 
59c

Men’s Cashmere Socks 
19c.

Men’s Finest Quality Plain Black 
Cashmere Half Hose, no seam» in foot, 
close fitting, dfep rib top, weight for 
fall, double heel and toe. 20 dozen on 
sale Wednesday, per pair, 18c.

V
>•

Men’s Tan Mocha Gloves, wool lined, 
clasp, perfect fit and finish,

_«r-
one dome
splendid value, all sizes. Wednesday, 
per pair, 58c.

Lingerie Robe Clearing 
Underprice

.Finest Cashmere Gloves 
for 25c.

50 dozen Women’s Finest Quality 
Cashmre » Gloves, plain black tmd col- 

dome wrist, fleece silk, taffeta.

v,xj

Jewelry “Specials” 
Wednesday

500 pairs Dress or Collar Pins, plain 
rul pearl set. tjegular 50c pair. Wed- 
.esday. 28c pair.

500 pairs Dress or Collar Pins, hand 
ngraved and pearl set. Special 20c 
■air.

300 Waist Sets, sterling silver, hand 
ngraved, maple leaves,-?set of three.

■ sciai 30c.
1000 pairs Cuff Links, plain, fancy 

Wednesday, 13c pair, two

(Trimming and Robe Department, Main Floor, New Building.)

30 only White Embroidered Swiss Muslin and Batiste Robes, shaped 
skirts, with materials for bodice. Regular selling prices $12.50, $14.50 and 
$15.50. Wednesday morning to clear, S3.98.

Five Blaick, Four Black and Silver Sequin Robes.
$12.50 and $15.50. Wednesday to clear, $7.50.

10 dainty little Ivory Lace Robes, sultab.e for young lldies, three 
designs. Regular price $10.50. Wednesday, to clear, $4.98.

ors, two
and fancy lining-, “German* sample lot. 
Every pair perfect; all sizes. Wednes
day. one price, lifie.

Ü

Cashmere Stockings for 
29c.

Women’s Imported Cashmere Hr 
2-1 and 1-1 ribbed, fall and win! 
weight, soft, durable 
ankle, heel and toe, odds and <’i . 
Wednesday, 28c.

colors. , . .
Paillette de Sole, a beautiful plain, 

soft, smooth weave, with bright fin
ish, in a full range of colors, fpr 
both street and evening wear, at 75c 
yard. . ,

Rich Satin Messaline, superb qual
ity, sheer and lustrous, complete 
color line. In light and dark shades, 
as well as ivory and black, at 75c 
yard.

Regular prices

The Orchestra v yarn, two-v.
- pearl.

27,«•.
;i(lPaillette Dress Programmes40-inch Black 

Silk a rich, heavy weave, excellent

•1.25. ____________ _
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Take a Few Minutes to See 
the Wall Paper Display

\
Wednesday at Luncheon.

March—“Under Storm” ......
Selection—"La Granvla” ....

•’Simple Aveu”............
Waltz—’’Wedding Day” ..............
Selection—"The Broken Idol"

Van Alyatine

n. Grim 
.Luglnl 
Thorne 
Tobanl i

The Fashionable Dress Goods 
and Suitings for 

Fall Wear
VERY new and handsome 

weave and color is ready 
for your inspection. Cultured 

- taste has been displayed in the 
selection of qualities in the vari
ous fabrics. We present an ex
ceptional choice of those lovely 
innovations in color as foretold c 
iu the Fashion centres almost a 
t ear ago. It, takes months to X 
weave, dve and finish some of the ÿ 
fabrics exclusively shown by this J 
store. Come and choose.

Broadcloths, in so.ft pastel 
Per yard, $1.25 and $1.50.

Prunella Cloths and Satin Velours 
Per yard, $1.00, $1.25 and

Stikettes, Tekkos, bright or dull metallics, two-tone effects, stripes 
and florals. Imported papers, in rich colorings, pressed designs. Prices 35c 
per roll to $8.00.

. A
I•StfOS,

.. Kremer 
Thurban

Gavotte Caprice WEDNESDAY SPECIALLY.
2670 rolls Imported Parlors and Sitting Rooms, In greens,blues.yellowB, 

champagne, browns and their blends. Regular to 65c. Wednesday 33c.
2800 rolls Imported Parlors, assorted colors. Regular to 35c. Wed

nesday 19c.
6000 feet Oak Room Moulding. Regular 3 l-2c. Wednesday 2^1-4c.

Suite—“Americana” ...................
No. 1—"The Tiger'* Tall.” 
No. 2—"Serenade."
No. 3—"Plantation Scene.”

lRubinsteinMelody in F 
Characteristic Piece—"The Grass

hopper" ...........................................................

MM<E Bticalosiw
• • J

Wednesday Afternoon.
March—“Entry of the Qladiators”

Fucik Vyr
. ... Gounod 
.. Waldteufel 

... ... Linke
Rubinstein

Selection—“Faust” ... . 
Waltz—“Récit, d'Amour” 
Idyl—“Glow-worm” ... 
Cloister Scene........................

'i \*
V

Selection—"The Fortune TelleV..
Victor Herbertr\

I Ballet—"Colombelle" ... 
Intermezzo—"Curly" .... 
Waltz—"Woodland Dreams"

... L. Gann 
___ Powell

Waldteufel

fc

li Extreme styles, not 
too extreme. Conser
vative styles, not too 
conservative. "Queen 
Quality” styl

Today!
Œutumn styles of 

Quality" 
ideas

The Grocery Store’s 
List

“QQueenly 
shades.

Satin
Henriettas.

Smart Diagonal and Wide Wale Weaves. 
Per va id. $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50.

Wide Wale Coating Cheviots, for fash
ionable long coats. Per yard, $1.25 and

2000 stone Fresh Rolled Oats, per
Stciuiice Side Bacon, peameal, half or 

whole, per lb., 18*.
palls Pure White Clover Honey, 

5-lb. pall, 60*.
200 boxes Teller's Cream Soda Bis

cuits. 3-lb. box 26*.
Finest Messina Lemons, new. large 

size, per dozen. 17e.
choice California Prunes, 4 lbs. 25c. 
Fancy Japan Rice. 4 lbs. 25*.
Choice White Sago, 1 lbs. 25*. 
Imported Worcester Sauce.. 

Tavlor's. three boltles 25*. \
Quaker Wheat Berries, three pack- I ages 23*.
Canned Corn or Peas, three tins 25c.
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JUST right.Ii Another S&le of Pictures at 98c Apiece
• . Regular Prices up to $4.00.It!

It Ifl
100 (about) more gallery and regular stock Pictures at values up to 

98o on Wednesday morning. Sizes 16 x 20, 12 x 24, 
See window. Wednesday’s price

All popular sizer, 
and widths

$1.50.
Evening 

silk and wool, 
and $1.50.

Silk Meteor and Ripple Crepes, 
yard, f 1.25 and $1.50.

$4, $4.50 and 
$5.00

Wear Fabrics, In uncrushable 
Per yard, 85c, $1.00, $1.25

Per

$4.00, must go at 
square and ovals, gilt and wood frames.
98c.

Scott

■
t{Picture Gallery, Top Floor.)
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Dongola Buskins $1.09Children’s Shoes $139
180 pairs of Children's Boots, 

sizes 8 to 10 1-2, fine vtcl kid, Blu- 
cher, spring heel, fine workman
ship; a good school boot. Regular 
$1.75. On sale Wednesday $1.39.

180 pairs of Women’s Dongola 
Buskins, elastic over instep, low 
heel, plain toe, a common-sense 
slipper; all sizes 2 1-2 to 8. Regu
lar $1.25. Wednesday SLO».

i

Men’s $4.00 Boots for $2.59
200 pairs of Men’s fine h^gh-grade Goodyear welted Boots. 

Lines we are discontinuing from regular stock, selected vlci kid 
leather, some have dull 6alf Blucher tops, medium and heavy soles; 
every pair made with Goodyear welted soles, all sizes In the lot; regu
lar price $4.00, on sale Wednesday, $2.59.

23 Off Picture 25% 
F ramingDis

count
Dis
count

This offer closes Satur
day this week—all the lat
est styles in Mouldings 
and Frames are offered at 
25 per cent, straight dis
count off regular marked 
prices. Help us by coming 
to-dav and so avoid t(he 
rush. Picture Galleries, 
Top Floor.
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Lake* aid Georgia* Bay—Moderate 
variable winds) *ne) moch tbe same 
temperature.
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